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STATE OF IDAHO 
?() !"8'D - 3'8. 
RALPH E. SHEETS, JR. AND DEBRA SHEETS; and DOES 1-10 
Defendant 
Appellant 
Appealed from the District Court of the 
Third Judicial District of the State of 
Idaho, in and for Adams County 
Hon. BRADLY S. FORD, District Judge 
JOHN CURTIS HUCKS 
Attorney for Defendants/ Appellants 
DERRICK J.O'NEILL 
Attorney for Plaintiff/Respondent 
SUPREME COURT NO. 
42063-2014 
Derrick J. O'Neill, ISB #4021 
ROUTH CRABTREE OLSEN, P.S. 
300 Main Street, Suite 150 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Telephone: 208-489-3035 
Facsimile: 208-854-3998 
Eric R. Coakley, !SB #9109 
BLOOM MURR ACCO MAZZO & SILER, PC 
410 17th Street - Suite 2400 
Denver, Colorado 80202 
Telephone: 303-534-2277 
ecoak1ey@bmas.co 
Attorneys for Countrywide Home Loans, Inc., Bank of America, N.A., BAC Home Loan 
Servicing, L.P. and ReconTrust Company N.A. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADAMS 
COUNTRYWIDE HOME LOANS, INC., 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
RALPH E. SHEETS, JR. and DEBRA 
SHEETS; et. al. 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-2010-2564 
COUNTRYWIDE HOME LOANS, 
INC.'S BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
INTRODUCTION 
This case was brought by Countrywide for the very simple purpose of reinstating a deed of 
trnst that was erroneously released after Defendants Ralph E. Sheets and Debra Sheets failed to 
close on a refinance loan application \v:tth Bank of America. When Mr. Sheets borrowed 
$65,250.00 from Countrywide Home Loans, he and Mrs. Sheets executed a Deed of Trust securing 
Mr. Sheets' promise to repay that money. The Deed of Trust makes clear that the security would 
only be released upon satisfaction of the debt. On November 9, 2009, the trustee erroneously 
reconveyed Llie deed of trust following a failed closing on a refman.ce loan. It is uJ1disputed that the 
1 
reconveyance not the true status of the or contractual relations. Mr. Sheets 
loan has not money Accordingly, 
requests the Court enter a declaratory judgment finding that Mr. Sheets has not paid the loan and 
that the recorded reconveyance is void. 
In the alternative, the Court should enter an order voiding the reconveyance to prevent 
the Sheets from being unjustly enriched. 
STATEMI<:NT OF UNDISPUTED MATERIAL FACTS 
1. On or about December 21, 2004, Defendant Ralph Sheets borrowed $65,250.00 
from Countrywide Horne Loans, Inc., d/b/a America's Wholesale Lender. Complaint filed March 
30, 2010 (herein, the "Complaint) at ~[ 6; admitted in Defendants' Amended Answer, Second 
Amended Counterclaims, Third Party Complaint, and Demand for Jury Trial, dated April 16, 2002 
(herein, the "Answer and CoW1terclaims") at p. 2, ,r 6 and p. 7, ,r 9; Affidavit of Shiranthika 
Haworth, Exhibit 4, at ,r 4. A true and accurate copy of the Note is attached hereto as Exhibit 1. 
This is referred to herein as the "Mortgage Loan". 
2. In order to borrow the money, Mr. Sheets executed a Deed of Trust pledging as 
security property commonly known as 5603 Highway 95, New Meadows, Idaho, 83654 (the 
"Property"). Complaint at ,r 6 and Exhibit A, a true and accurate copy of the Deed of Trust is 
attached hereto as Exhibit 2; Admitted at Answer and Counterclaims p. 2, 1 6; Exhibit 3, 
Deposition of Ralph Sheets at p. 14, 11. 8 - 13 and Deposition Exhibit 21; Exhibit 4 at f 5. The 
Deed of Trust was recorded on December 28, 2004 as Instrument No. 107860. 
1 The convention used in this motion for citing to the deposition is to use "p." for page, and "l." or "ll." for line or 
lines. For example, "p. I3, II. 18 -23" refers to "page 13, lines 18 to 23" and "p. 13, I. 25 -p. 14, l. I" should be 
read as "page 13, line 25 to page 14, iine l." Referenced Deposition Exhibits are attached at Exhibit 3 along with 
the relevant deposition pages. 
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3. Deed of 
is 
3,atp. l.25-p.14,L 1 andp.15,11.13-16. 
may have a 
2 at p. 
4. In the Note, Mr. Sheets promised to repay the Mortgage Loan by making monthly 
payments of principal and interest in the amount of $563.92 beginning February I, 2005 and 
continuing each month thereafter until paid in full upon the maturity date, January I, 2020. Exhibit 
1 at p. 1, 13. 
5. Mr. Sheets also agreed in the Note that "[i]n addition to the protection given to the 
Note Holder under this Note, a Mortgage, Deed of Trust, or Security Deed (the "Security 
Iristnunent"), dated the same date as this Note, protects the Note Holder from possible losses which 
might result if I do not keep the promises which I make in this Note." Exhibit 1 at p. 2, 1 10. 
6. In the Deed of Trust, Mr. and Mrs. Sheets agreed, "[t]his Security Instrument 
secures to Lender: (i) the repayment of the Loan, and all renewals, extensions and modifications of 
the Note; and (ii) the perfonnance of Borrower's covenants and agreements under this Security 
Instrument and the Note." Exhibit 2 at p. 2, paragraph titled "TRANSFER OF RIGHTS IN 
PROPERTY'. 
7. In the Deed of Trust, Mr. and Mrs. Sheets agreed, "[n]o offset or claim which 
Borrower might have now or in the future against Lender shall relieve Borrower from making 
payments due under the Note and this Security Instrument or performing the covenants and 
agreements secured by this Security Instrument." Exhibit 2 at p. 3, last sentence of11. 
8. In the Deed of Trust, Mr. and Mrs. Sheets agreed, "[e]xtension of the time for 
payment or modification of amortization of the sums secured by this Security Instrument granted 
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or the 
or Arr,n.n,,s>,.. " Exhibit 2 at p. 8, 1 
9. the Deed of Mr. Sheets agreed that "[u]pon payment all sums secured 
by this Security Instrument, Lender shall request Trustee to reconvey the Property and shall 
surrender this Security Instrument and all notes evidencing debt secured by this Security 
Instrument to Trustee. Trustee shall rcconvey the Property without warranty to the person or 
persons legally entitled to it." Exhibit 2 at p. 10, ,r 3. 
9. Mr. Sheets has not paid back the $65,250.00 he borrowed. Exhibit 3, at p. 15, II. 17 
-21; Exhibit 4 at ,r 7. 
I 0. Mr. Sheets has not made a regularly scheduled monthly payment since October 30, 
2009, which brought the accoimt current for the payment due November 1, 2009. Exhibit 3 at p. 
15, I. 25 - p. 16, I. 4 and p. 71, IL 9 -·· 23; Answer and Counterclaims at if 9; Exhibit 4, at ,r 8; 
Exhibit 5, at Response to Interrogatory No. 20. 
11. On or about April 28, 2009, Mr. Sheets applied via telephone to Bank of America 
Home Loans for a refinance. Answer and Counterclaims at p. 8, ,r 11. This is referred to herein as 
the "Mortgage Refinance". 
12. A closing on the Mortgage Refinance was scheduled for October 27, 2009. Answer 
and Counterclaims at p. 10, 1 16; Exhibit 4 at ,r 9. 
13. For reasons that are not known to Bank of An1erica, the Mortgage Refinance did 
not close. Exhibit 4 at ,r 10. 
14. On November 9, 2009, the trustee erroneously recorded a reconveyance of the 
Deed of Trust on the Mortgage Loan. Exchibit 4 at i111 and Exhibit 6. Answer and Counterclaim 
at p. 11, ,r 19; see also, Complaint at ,r 7 and Exhibit B thereto. 
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15. Bank UH"""" did not intend for the trustee to record a reconveyance because the 
not fact been paid in fitll. Exhibit 4 at if 13. 
16. As evidenced by the Note and Deed of Trust, the Sheets did not intend for the 
trustee to reconvey the deed of trust unless the loan was paid in full. Exhibit 1 at p. 2, ,r 1 O; 
Exhibit 2 at p. 2, paragraph titled "TRANSFER OF RIGHTS IN PROPERTY" and p. 10 at ,r 3. 
STANDARDS ON SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
"[T]he purpose of summary judgment is to eliminate the necessity of trial where facts are 
not in dispute and where existent and undisputed facts lead to a conclusion of law which is 
certain." Berg v. Fairman, 107 Idaho 441, 444-445, 690 P.2d 896, 899 - 900 (Idaho, 1984), 
citations omitted. Summary judgment is not to be viewed as "a disfavored procedural shortcut", 
but rather as the "principal tool by which factually insufficient claims or defenses can be isolated 
and prevented from going to trial with the attendant unwarranted consumption of public and 
private resources." Nu-West Min. Inc. v. U.S., 768 F.Supp.2d 1082, 1086 - 1087 (D.Idaho, 
2011), quoting Celotex Corp. v. Catrett, 477 U.S. 317, 323-24, 106 S.Ct. 2548, 91 L.Ed.2d 265 
(1986).2 
Summary judgment is warranted "if the pleadings, depositions, and admissions on file, 
together with the affidavits, if any, show that there is no genuine issue as to any material fact and 
that the moving party is entitled to a judgment as a matter of law." I.R.C.P. 56(c). "A material 
fact is one upon which the outcome of the case may be different." Peterson v. Romine, 131 Idaho 
537,540,960 P.2d 1266, 1269 (1998). 
Flimsy or transparent contentions, theoretical questions of fact 
which arc not genuine, or disputes as to matters of form do not 
2 In interpreting Idaho rules, courts may look to analogous Federal rules that are identical in all material respects. 
Martin v. Hoblit, 133 Idaho 372, 376-377, 987 P.2d 284,288 - 289 fn. 3 (Idaho, 1999). 
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create genuine which will preclude summary judgment 
Neither is a mere pleading allegation sufficient to create a genuine 
issue as against affidavits and other evidentiary materials which 
show the allegation to be false. A mere scintilla of evidence is not 
enough to create an issue; there must be evidence on which a jury 
might rely. 
Weisel v. Beaver Springs Owners Ass'n, Inc., 272 P.3d 491, 496 497 (Idaho, 2012), citations 
omitted. 
ARGUMENT 
A. The Court should enter declaratory judgment that the rcconveyance is void because 
it materially misstates the repayment of the mortgage and does not reflect the 
intentions of the parties to the Note and Deed of Trust. 
Idaho Courts "have the power to declare rights, status and other legal relations, whether 
or not further relief is or could be claimed." LC. § 10-120 I. 
Any person interested under a deed, will, written contract or other 
writings constituting a contract or any oral contract ... may have 
determined any question of construction or validity arising wider 
the instrument, statute ... or other legal relations thereunder. 
In this case, Ralph Sheets borrowed $65,250.00 from Countrywide Home Loans, Inc., 
d/b/a America's Wholesale Lender. Complaint at ii 6; Answer and Counterclaims at p. 2, 1 6 and 
p. 7, ii 9. In order to borrow the money, Mr. Sheets executed a Note and Deed of Trust which 
specifically set forth that Mr. Sheets, intended his promise to repay the money be secured by an 
interest in the Property. Exhibit 1 at p. 2, 1 IO; Exhibit 2 at p. 2, paragraph titled "TRANSFER 
OF RIGHTS IN PROPERTY'. The Deed of Trust specifically sets forth the conditions upon 
which it could be reconveyed: 
Upon payment of all sums secured by this Security Instrument, 
Lender shall request Trustee to reconvey the Property and shall 
surrender this Security Instrument and all notes evidencing debt 
secured by this Security Instrument to Trustee. Trustee shall 
reconvey the Property without warranty to the person or persons 
iegally entitled to it. 
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,_,,,.LL"-''" 2 at p. 10, ,r 3. It is undisputed that Mr. Sheets has not paid back $65,250.00 
borrowed. Exhibit 3 at p. 15, II. 17 - p. 16, 1.4 and p. 71, IL 9 - 23; Exhibit 4 at ,i,i 7 & 8. Answer 
and Counterclaims at ,r 9; Exhibit 5, at Response to Interrogatory No. 20. 
Given these facts, it is clear from the written agreements and promises of the Sheets, the 
parties clearly did not intend for the Deed of Trust to be reconveyed until the Mortgage Loan was 
paid in full. Where it is undisputed that the Deed of Trust was not paid in full, the reconveyance 
factually misstates the status of the contractual reiationship between the parties and erroneously 
releases the security that both parties agreed upon as a condition for the loan. Countrywide 
therefore requests the Court enter a declaratory judgment finding that the Mortgage Loan has not 
been paid in full and voiding the reconveyance. 
B. In the aJtcrnativc, the Court should enter an order voiding the reconveyance under 
the doctrine of unjust enrichment. 
"The elements of unjust enrichment are that (I) a benefit is conferred on the defendant by 
the plaintiff; (2) the defendant appreciates the benefit; and (3) it would be inequitable for the 
defendant to accept the benefit without payment of the value of the benefit." Teton Peaks Inv. Co., 
LLC v. Ohme, 146 Idaho 394, 398, 195 P.3d 1207, 121 I (2008). 
Here, a benefit was conferred on the Sheets by the erroneous reconvcyance of the security 
instrument they executed in order to secure Mr. Sheets' promise to repay the Mortgage Loan. The 
Sheets have appreciated that benefit and Mr. Sheets has refused to repay his debt so long as his 
promise to repay is unsecured. It would be inequitable for the Sheets to accept that benefit without 
payment of the debt the Deed of Trust was intended to secure. Accordingly, the Court should enter 
an order finding the reconveyance is void because it would be unjust for the Sheets to retain the 
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benefit of the reconveyance without Mr. Sheets honoring his promise to repay the money he 
borrowed. 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff Countrywide Home Loans, Inc. respectfully request the Court enter an 
order declaring the reconveyance dated November 4, 2005 and recorded November 9, 2005 is void, 
and for any other relief that may be just and appropriate under the circumstances. 
DATED this 13th day of December, 2012. 
BLOOM MURR ACCOMAZZO & SILER, PC 
By: 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 13th day of December, 2012, a true and correct copy of 
the above and foregoing docmncnt was served, which service was effectuated by the method 
indicated below and addressed as follows: 
John Curtis Hucks 
Attorney at Law 
PO Box 737 
New Meadows, ID 83654 
X USMail --
-- Facsimile (208) 347-4128 
X E-Mail 
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5603 HIGHWAY 95, NEW MEADOWS, ID 83654 
[Property Address] 
1. BORROWER'S PROMISE TO l'AY 
In return for a loan that I have received, I promise to pay U.S. $ 65,250. oo 
"Principal"), plus interest, to the order of the Lender. The Lender is 
AMERICA'S WHOLESALE LENDER 
I will make all payments under this Note in the form of cash, check or money order. 
LOAN f: 85459532 
IDAHO 
[Statej 
(this amount is called 
I understand that the Lender ma,y transfer this Note. The Lender or anyone who takes this Note by transfer and who is 
entitled to receive payments under this Note is called the "Note Holder." 
2. INTEREST , 
Interest will be charged on unpaid principal until the full amount of Principal has been paid. I will pay interest at a yearly 
rateof 6.375 %. 
The interest mte required by this Section 2 is the rate I will pay both before and after any default described in Section 6(B) 
of this Note. · 
3. PAYMENTS 
(A) Time and Place of Payments 
I will pay principal and interest by making a payment every month. 
1 will make my monthly payment on the FIRST day of each month beginning on 
FEBRUARY o 1, 2 o 05 . I will make these paymentHvery month until I have paid all of the principal and interest and any 
other charges described below that I may owe under this Note. Each monthly payment will be applied as of its scheduled due 
date and will be applied to interest before Principal. If, on JANUARY O 1, 2 O 2 o , I still owe amounLq under this Note, I 
will pay those amounts in full on that date, which is called the "Maturity Date." 
l will make my monthly payments at ! 
P.O. Box 10219, Van Nuys, CA 91410-0219 
or at a different place if required by the Note Holder. 
(B} Amount of Monthly Paymenrs 
My monthly payment will be in the amount of U.S.$ 563. 92 
4. BORROWER'S RIGHT TO PRE:PAY 
l have the right to make payments of Principal at any time before they are due. A payment of Principal only is known as a 
"Prepayment." When I make a Prepayment, I will tell the Note Holder in writing that I am doing so. I may not designate a 
payment as a Prepayment if I have not made all the monthly payments due under the Note. 
1 may make a full Prepayment OJ' partial Prepayment~ without paying a Prepayment charge. The Note Holder will use my 
Prepayments to reduce the amount of Principal that 1 owe under this Note. However, the Note Holder may apply my Prepayment 
to the accrued and unpaid interest on the Prepayment amount, before applying my Prepayment to reduce the Principal amount of 
the Note. If I make a partial Prepayment, there will be no changes in the due date or in the amount of my monthly payment 
unless the Note Holder agrees in writing to .those changes. 
5. LOAN CHARGES 
If a law, which applies to this loan and which sets maximum loan charges. is finally interpreted so that the interest or other 
loan charges collected or to be collectc:d in 'connection with this loan exceed the permitted limits, tben: (a) any such loan charge 
shall be reduced by the amount neces;;ary io reduce the charge to the permitted limit; and (b) any sums already collected from 
me which exceeded permitted limits will be refunded to me. The Note Holder may choose to make this refund by reducing the 
Principal I owe under this Note or by making a direct payment to me. If a refund reduces Principal, the reduction will be treated 
as a partial Prepayment. 
6. BORROWER'S FAILURE TO PAY AS REQUIRED 
(A) Late Charge for Overdue Payments 
If the Note Holder has not receiwd the full amount of any monthly payment by the end of FIFTEEN calendar 
days after the date it is due, I will pay a late charge to the Note Holder. The amount of the charge will be 5. O oo % of my 
overdue payment of principal and interest. I will pay this late charge promptly but only once on each late payment . 
(B) Default 
If I do not pay the full amount of each monthly payment on the date it is due, I will be in default. 
MULTISTATE FIXED RATE NOTE·Slngle Famlly:Fannie Mae/Freddie Mac UNIFORM INSTRUMENT 
0©·5N (0207).01 CHL (03/0J)(d) 
II UIII 
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LOAN#: 85459532 
{C) Notice of Default 
If J am in default, the Note Holder may send me a wiitten notice telling me that if I do not pay the overdue amount by a 
certain date, the Note Holder may require ine to pay immediately the full amount of Principal which has not been paid and all 
the interest that I owe on that amount. That date must be at least 30 days after the date on which the notice is mailed to me or 
delivered by other means. 
(D) No Waiver By Note Holder 
Even if, at a time when I am in defaui't, the Note Holder does not require me to pay immediately in full as described above, 
the Note Holder will still have the right to do so if I am in default at a later time. 
(E) Payment of Note Holder's Costs and Expenses 
If the Note Holder has required me to' pay immediately in full as described above, the Note Holder will have the right to be 
paid back by me for all of it~ costs and expenses in enforcing this Note to the extent not prohibited by applicable law. Those 
expenses include, for example, reasonable attorneys' fees. 
7. GIVING OF NOTICES • 
Unless applicable Jaw requires a ctiffbrent method, any notice that must be given to me under this Note will be given by 
delivering it or by mailing it by first dass mail to me at the Property Address above or at a different address if I give the Note 
Holder a notice of my different address. i 
Any notice that must be given to the;Note Holder under this Note will be given by delivering it or by mailing it by first 
class mail to the Note Holder at the adt!re-./s stated in Section 3(A) above or at a different address if I am given a notice of that 
different address. · 
8. OBLIGATIONS OF PERSONS UNDER TIDS NOTE 
If more than one person signs this Nqte, each person is fully and personally obligated to keev all of the promises made in 
this Note, including the promise to pay the full amount owed. Any person who is a guarantor, surety or endorser of this Note is 
also obligated to do these things. Any person who takes over these obligations, including the obligations of a guarantor, surety 
or endorser of this Note, is also obliga,ted ro keep all of the promises made in this Note. The Note Holder may enforce its rights 
under this Note against each person individually or against all of us together. This means that any one of us may be required to 
pay all of the amounts owed under thiH Note. 
9. WAIVERS 
I and any other person who has obligations under this Note waive the rights of Pre-,;entment and Notice of Dishonor. 
"Presentment" means the right to require the Note Holder to demand payment of amounts due. "Notice of Dishonor" means the 
right to require the Note Holder to giv<l notice to other persons that amounts due have not been paid. 
10. UNIFORlvI SECURED NOTE 
This Note is a uniform instrument with limited variations in some jurisdictions. In addition to the protections given to the 
Note Holder under this Note, a Mortgage, peed of Trust, or Se.curi1y Deed (the ''Security Instrument"), dated the same date as 
this Note, protects the Note Holder from possible losses which might result if I do not keep the promises which I make in this 
Note. That Security Instrument describes how and under what conditions I may be required to make immediate payment in full 
of all amounts J owe under this Note. Some of those conditions are described as follows: 
If all or any part of the Property or any Intere,~t in the Property is sold or transferred (or if Borrower is not 
a natural person and a beneficial interest in Borrower is :;old or transferred) without Lender's prior written 
consent, Lender may require immediate payment in full of all sums secured by this Security Instrument. 
However, this option shall not be exercised by Lender if such exercise is prohibited by Applicable Law. 
If Lender exercises this option, Lender shall give Borrower notice of acceleration. The notice shall provide 
a period of not less than 30 clays from the date the notice is given in accordance with Section 15 within which 
Borrower must pay all sums se(;ured by this Security Instrument. If Borrower fails to pay these sums prior to the 
expiration of this period, Lender may invoke any remedies permitted by this Security Instrument without further 
notice or demand on Borrower. 
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DEFINITIONS 
Words used in multiple sections of this document are defined below and other words are defined in S~ctions 3, 
11, 13, 18, 20 and 21. Certain mies regarding the usage of words used in this document arc also provided in 
Section 16. 
(A) "Security Instrument" means this document, which is dated DECEMBER 21, 2004 
with all Riders to this document. 
$) "Borrower" is 
RALPH E SHEETS JR, A VJARRIED MAN 
YORK 
P.O. Box 10219, Van Nuys, CA 91410·-0219 
(D) "Trustee" is 
TIMBERLINE TITLE & E:SCROW 
204 ILLINOIS AVENUE,, COUNCIL, ID 83612 
, together 
(E) "MERS" is Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. MERS is a separate corporation that is acting 
solely as a nominee for Lender and Lender's successors and a~signs. MERS is the beneficiary under this 
Security Instrument. MERS is organized and existing under the laws of Delaware, and has an address and 
telephone number of P.O. Bex 2026, Flint, MI 48501-2026, tel. (888) 679-MERS. 
(F) "Note" means the promissory note signed by Borrower and dated DECEMBER 21, 2 o o 4 , The 
Note states that Borrower owes Lender 
SIXTY FIVE THOUSAND TWO HUN::JRED FIFTY and 00/100 
IDAHO-Slngie Famliy-Fannie Moe/Freddie Mac UNIFORM INSTRUMENT WITH MEAS 
Page1 ot11 
<G®·6A(1D) (0005) CHL (08/iJO)(d) 
CCNVNA 
VM? WORTGAGE FORMS· (800)521-7291 ~~-013 1/01 
I ,111,111111111 
,I 1L J 1 1.1\1 
' 2 3 9 9 1 ' 
EXHIBIT 2 
DOC ID f: 0008545953212004 
Dollars (U.S.$ 65,250. O O plus interest. Borrower has promised to pay this debt in regular 
Periodic Payments and to pay the debt not later than JANUARY O 1, 2 O 2 O 
(G) "Property" means the property that is described below under the heading "Transfer of Right, in the 
Property." 
(H) "Loan" means the debt evidenced by the Note, plus interest, any prepayment charges and late charges 
due under the Note, and all sums due under this Security Instrument, plus interest. 
<n "Riders" means all Riders lo this Security Instrument that are executed by Borrower. The following 
Riders are to be executed by Borrower [check box as applicable]: 
D Adjustable Rate Rider 
D Balloon Rider 
D VA Rider 
0 Condominium Rider D Second Home Rider 
0 Planned Unit Development Rider D 1-4 Family Rider 
D Biweekly Payment Rider m Other(s) [specify) 
:J 
(J) "Applicable Law" means all controlling applicable federal, state and local stamtes, regulations, 
ordinances and administrative rules and orders (that have the effect of law) a~ well a~ all applicable final, 
non-appealable judicial opinions. 
(K) "Community Associatfon Dues, I?ees, and Assessments" means all dues, fees, assessment~ and other 
charge., that are imposed on Borrower or the Property by a condominium association, homeowners association 
or similar organization. 
(L) "Electronic Funds Transfer" means any transfer of funds, other than a transaction originated by check, 
draft, or similar paper instrument, which is foitiated through an electronic terminal, telephonic instrument, 
computer, or magnetic tape so as to order, instruct, or authorize a financial instimtion to debit or credit an 
account. Such tcnn includes, but is not limited to, point-of-sale transfers, automated teller machine 
transactions, transfers initiated by telephone, wire transfers, and automated clearinghouse transfers. 
(M) "Escrow Items" means those items that are described in Section 3. 
(N) "J.Vliscellaneous Proceeds" means any compensation, settlement, award of damages, or proceeds paid by 
any third party (other than insurance proceeds paid under the coverages described in Section 5) for: (i) damage 
to, or destruction of, the Property; (ii) condemnation or other taking of all or any part of the Property; (iii) 
conveyance in lieu of col\demnation; or (iv) misreprese11tations of, or omissions as to, the value and/or 
condition of the Property. · 
(0) "Mortgage Insurance" means insurance protecting Lender against the nonpayment of, or default on, the 
Loan. 
(P) "Periodic Payment" means the regularly scheduled amount due for (i) principal and interest under the 
Note, plus (ii) any amounts under Section 3 of this Security Instrument. 
(Q) "RESPA" means the Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act (12 U.S.C. Section 2601 et seq.) and its 
implementing regulation, Re1~lation X (24 C.F.R. Part 3500), as they might be amended from time to time, or 
any additional or successor legislation or regulation that governs the same subject matter. As used in this 
Security Instrument, "RESPA" refers to all requirements and restrictions that are imposed in regard to a 
"federally related mortgage loan" even if the Loan does not qualify as a "federally related mortgage loan" 
under RESP A. 
(R) "Successor in Interest cf Borrower" means any party that has taken title to the Property, whether or not 
that party has assumed Borrower's obligations under the Note and/or this Security Instiument. 
TRANSFER OF RIGHTS IN THE PROPERTY 
The beneficiary of this Security Instrument is MERS (solely as nominee for Lender and Lender's successors 
and assigns) and the succesi:ors and assigns of MERS. This Security Instrument secures to Lender: (i) the 
repayment of the Loan, and all renewals, extensious anrl modifications of the Note; and (ii) the performance of 
Borrower's covenants and agreement~ under this Security Instrument and the Note. For this purpose, Borrower 
irrevocably grants and conveys to Trustee, in trust, wit11 power of sale, the following described property 
located in the 
COUNTY of ADAMS 
{Type of Recording Jurisdiction] 1Name of Recording Jurisdiction) 
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SEE EXHIBTT "A" ATTACHED HERETO AND "1ADE A PART HE?.EOF. 
Parcel ID Number: RP22N01El 60150A which currently has the address of 
Idaho 83654 
[Zip Code! 
5603 HIGHWAY 95, NEW MEADOWS 
[S~eet/City 1 
("Property Address"): 
TOGETHER WITH all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the property, and all easements, 
appurtenances, and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property. All replacements and additions shaJI also 
be covered by this Security Instrument. All of the foregoing is referred to in this Security Instrument as the 
"Property." Borrower understands and agrees that MERS holds only legal title to the interests granted by 
Borrower in this Security ln:;~ument, but, if neccssaty to comply with law or custom, MBRS (as nominee for 
Lender and Lender's successors and assigns) has the right: to exercise any or all of those interests, including, 
but not limited to, the right to foreclosure and sell the Property; and to take any action required of Lender 
including, hut not limited to, releasing and canceling this Security Instrument. 
BORRO\VER COVENA.c\lTS that Borrower is lawfully seised of the estate hereby conveyed and has the 
right to grant and convey the Property and that the Property is unencumbered, except for encumbrances of 
record. Borrower warrants a~d will defend generally the title to the Property against all claims and demands, 
subject to any encumbrances of record. 
THIS SECURITY INSTRUMENT combines unifo1m covenants for national use and non-uniform 
covenantg with limited variations by jurisdiction to constitute a uniform secnrity instrument covering real 
property. 
UNIFORM COVENANTS. Borrower and Lender covenant and agree as follows: 
l. Payment of Principal, Interest, Escrow Items, Prepayment Charges, and Late Charges. Borrower 
shall pay when due the principal of, and interest on, the debt evidencell by the Note and any prepayment 
charges and late charges due under the Note. Borrower shall also pay funds for Escrow Items pursuant to 
Section 3. Payments due under the Note and this Security Instrument shall be made in U.S. currency. 
However, if any check or other instrument received by Lender as payment under the Note or this Security 
Instrument is returned to Lender unpaid, Lender may require that any or all subsequent payments due under 
the Note and this Security Instrument be made in one or more of the following forms, as selected by Lender: 
(a) cash; (b) money order; (,~) certified check, bank check, treasurer's check.or ca~hier's check, provided any 
such check is drawn upon an institution whose deposit~ are insured by a federal agency, instrumentality, or 
entity; or (d) Electronic Funds Transfer. 
Payments are deemed received by Lender when received at the location designated in the Note or at such 
other location a~ may be designated by Lender in accordance with the notice provisions in Section 15. Lender 
may return any payment or partial payment if the payment or prutial payments are insufficient to bring the 
Loan current. Lender may accept any payment or partial payment insufficient to bring the Loan current, 
without waiver of any rights hereunder or prejudice to its rights to refuse such payment or partial payments in 
the future, but Lender is not obligated to apply such payments at the time such payments are accepted. If each 
Periodic Payment is applied as of ·its scheduled due date, then Lender need not pay interest on unapplied 
funds. Lender may hold such unapplied funds until Borrower makes payment to bring the Loan current. If 
Borrower does not do so within a reasonable period of time, Lender shall either apply such funds or return 
them to Borrower. If not applied earlier, such funds will be applied to the outstanding principal balance under 
the Note immediately prior to foreclosure. No offset or claim which Borrower might have now or in the future 
against Lender shall relieve Borrower from making payments due under the Note and this Security Instrument 
or performing the covenants and agreements secured by this Security Instrument. 
2. Application of Payments or Proceeds. Except as otherwise described in this Section 2, all payments 
a:cepted and applied by Lender shall be applied in the following order of priority: (a) interest due under the 
Note; (b) principal due und,:r the Note; (c) amounts due under Section 3. Such payments shall be applied to / 
each Periodic Payment in tre order in which it became due. Any remaining amounts shall be applied first lo / 
late charges, second to any llther amounts due under this Security Instrument, and then to reduce the principal 
balance of the Note. 
I 
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If Lender receives a payment from Borrower for a delinquent Periodic Payment which includes a 
sufficient amount to pay any late charge due, the payment may be applied to the delinquent payment and the 
late charge. If more than one Periodic Payment is outstanding, Lender may apply any payment received from 
Borrower to the repayment c,f the Periodic Payments if, and to the extent that, each payment can be paid in 
full. To the extent that any e,cess exists after the payment is applied to the full payment of one or more 
Periodic Payments, such excess may be applied to any late charges due, Voluntary prepayments shall be 
applied first to any prepayment charges and Llien as described in the Note, 
A,y application of payments, insurar1ce proceeds, or Miscellaneous Proceeds to principal due under the 
Note shall not extend or postpone the due date, or change the amount, of the Periodic Payments, 
3. Funds for Escrow !:terns. Borrower shall pay to Lender on the day Periodic Payment5 are due under 
the Note, until the Note is paid in f-ull, a sum (the "Funds") to provide for payment of amounts due for: (a) 
taxes and assessment5 and other items which can attain priority over this Security Instrument as a lien or 
encumbrance on the Proper~,; (b) leasehold payments or ground rents on the Property, if any; (c) premiums 
for any and all insurance required by Lender under Section 5; and (d) Mortgage Insurance premiums, if any, or 
any sums payable by Borrower to Lender in lieu of the payment of Mortgage Insurance premiums in 
accordance with the provisions of Section 10. These items are called "Escrow Hems," At origination or at any 
time during the term of the Loan, Lender may require that Community Association Dues, Fees, and 
Assessments, if any, be escrowed by Borrower, and such dues, fees and assessments shall be an Escrow Item. 
Borrower shall promptly furnish to Lender all notices of amounts to be paid under this Section, Borrower shall 
pay Lender the Funds for Es,:row Items unless Lender waives Borrower's obligation to pay the Funds for any 
or all Escrow Items. Lender may waive Borrower's obligation to pay to Lender Funds for any or all Escrow 
Items at any time, Any such waiver may only be in writing, In the event of such waiver, Borrower shall pay 
directly, when and where payable, the amounts due for any Escrow Items for which payment of Funds has 
been waived by Lender and, if Lender requires, shall furnish to Lender receipts evidencing such payment 
within such time period as Lender may require, Borrower's obligation to make such payments and to provide 
receipts shall for all purposes be deemed to be a covenant and agreement contained in this Security 
Instrument, as the phrase "covenant and agreement" is used in Section 9, If Borrower is obligated to pay 
Escrow Items directly, pursuant to a waiver, and Borrower fails to pay the amount due for an Escrow Item, 
Lender may exercise its rights under Section 9 and pay such amount and Borrower shall then be obligated 
under Section 9 to repay to Lender any such amount. Lender may revoke the waiver as to any or all Escrow 
Items at any time by a notice given in accordance with Section 15 and, upon such revocation, Borrower shall 
pay to Lender all Funds, and in such amounts, that are then required under this Section 3, 
Lender may, at any time, collect and hold Punds in an amount (a) sufficient to permit Lender to apply the 
Funds at the time specified under RESPA, and (b) not to exceed the maximum amount a lender can require 
under RESP A Lender shall estimate the amount of Funds due on the basis of current data and reasonable 
estimates of expenditures of future Escrow Items or otherwise in accordance with Applicable Law. 
The Funds shall be helcl in an institution whose deposits are insured by a federal agency, instrumentality, 
or entity (including Lender, if Lender is an institution whose deposits arc so insured) or in any Federal Home 
Loan Bank, Lender shall apply the Funds to pay the Escrow Items no later than the time specified under 
RESP A. Lender shall not charge Borrower for holding and applying the Funds, annually analyzing the escrow 
account, or veiifying the Escrow Items, unless Lender pays Borrower interest on the Funds and Applicable 
Law permits Lender to make such a charge. Unless an agreement is made in writing or Applicable Law 
requires interest to be paid on the Funds, Lender shall not be required to pay Borrower any interest or earnings 
on the Funds, Borrower and, Lender can agree in writing, however, that interest shall be paid on the Funds, 
Lender shall give to Borrower, without charge, an annual accounting of the Funds a~ required by RESP A 
If there is a surplus of Funds held in escrow, as defined under RESP A, Lender shall account to Borrower 
for the excess funds in accordance with RESPA, If there is a shortage of Funds held in escrow, as defined 
under RBSPA, Lender shall notify Borrower as required by RESPA, and Borrower shall pay to Lender the 
amount necessary to make up the shortage in accordance with RESPA, but in no more than 12 monthly 
payments. If there is a deficiency of Funds held in escrow, as defined under RESPA, Lender shall notify 
Borrower as required by RESP A, and Borrower shall pay to Lender the amount necessary lo make up the 
deficiency in accordance with RESP A, but in no more than 12 monthly payments, 
Upon payment in full of all sums secured by this Security Instrument, Lender shall promptly refund to 
Borrower any Funds held by Lender. 
4. Charges; Liens. Borrower shall pay all taxes, assessments, charges, fines, and impositions attributable 
to the Property which can attain priority over this Security Instrument, leasehold payments or ground renl, on 
the Property, if any, and Community Association Dues, Fees, and Assessments, if any. To the extent that these 
items arc Escrow Items, Borrower shall pay them in the manner provided in Section 3, 
Borrower shall promptly discharge any lien which hus priority over this Security Instrument unless 
Borrower: (a) agrees in writing to the payment of the obligation secured by the lien in a manner acceptable to 
Lender, but only so long as Borrower is performing such agreement; (b) contests the lien in good faith by, or 
defends against enforcemeni: of the lien in, legal proceedings which in Lender's opinion operate to prevent the 
enforcement of the lien while those proceedings are pending, but only until such proceedings are concluded; 
or (c) secures from the holder of the lien an agreement satisfactor1 to Lender subordinating the lien to this 
s,~ncy fostr,mm< If Lewl« '"'=""• 1ha. "Y p,rt of <he Pmp,«y Is wbj~, <o , lk/Jjt" :t 
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priority over this Security Instrument, Lender may give Borrower a notice identifying the lien. Within 10 days 
of the date on which that notice is given, Borrower shall satisfy the lien or take one or more of the actions set 
forth above in this Section 4. 
Lender may require Borrower to pay a one-time charge for a real estate tax verification and/or reporting 
service used by Lender in connection with this Loan. 
5. Property Insurance. Jlorrower shall keep the improvements now existing or hereafter erected on the 
Property insured against loss by fire, hazards included within the term "extended coverage," and any other 
hazards including, but not limited to, earthquakes and floods, for which Lender requires insurance. This 
insurance shall be maintained in the amounts (including deductible levels) and for the periods that Lender 
requires. What Lender requires pursuant to the preceding sentences can change during the term of the Loan. 
The insurance carrier providing the insurance shall be chosen by Borrower subject to Lender's right to 
disapprove Borrower's choice,, which right shall not be exercised unrea~onably. Lender may require Borrower 
to pay, in connection with this Loan, either: (a) a one-time charge for flood zone determination, certification 
and tracking services; or (b) a one-time charge for flood zone determination and certification services and 
subsequent charges each time remappings or similar changes occur which rcasonahly might affect such 
determination or certification. Borrower shall also be responsible for the payment of any fees imposed by the 
Federal Emergency Management Agency in conneetion with the review of any flood zone determination 
resulting from an objection by Borrower. 
lf Borrower fails to maintain any of the coverages described above, Lender may obtain insurance 
coverage, at Lender's option and Borrower's expense. Lender is under no obligation to purchase any particular 
type or amount of coverage. Therefore, such coverage shall cover Lender, but might or might not protect 
Borrower, Borrower's equity in the Property, or the content~ of the Property, against any iisk, hazard or 
liability and might provide greater or lesser coverage than was previously in effect. Borrower acknowledges 
that the cost of the insurance coverage so obtained might significantly exceed the cost of insurance that 
Borrower could have obtainej. Any amounts disbursed by Lender under this Section 5 shall become additional 
debt of Borrower secured by this Security Instrnment. These amounts shall bear interest at the Note rate from 
the date of disbursement and shall be payable, with such interest, upon notice from Lender to Borrower 
requesting payment. 
All insurance policies required by Lender and renewals of such policies shall be subject to Lender's right 
to disapprove such policies, shall include a standard mortgage clause, and shall name Lender as mortgagee 
and/or a~ an additional loss payee. Lender shall have the right to hold the policies and renewal certificates. If 
Lender requires, Borrower shall promptly give to Lender all receipts of paid premiums and renewal notices. If 
Borrower obtains any form of insurance coverage, not otherwise required by Lender, for damage to, or 
destruction of, the Property, such policy shall include a standard mortgage clause and shall name Lender as 
mortgagee and/or as an additional loss payee. 
In the event of loss, Borrower shall give prompt notice to the insurance carrier and Lender. Lender may 
make proof of Joss if not made promptly by Borrower. Unless Lender and Borrower otherwise agree in 
writing, any insurance proceeds, whether or not the underlying insurance was required by Lender, shall be 
applied to restoration or repair of the Property, if the restoration or repair is economically feasible and 
Lender's secnrity is not lessened. During such repair and restoration period, Lender shall have the right to hold 
such insurance proceeds until Lender has had an opportunity to inspect such Property to ensure the work has 
been completed to Lender's satisfaction, provided that such inspection shall be undertaken promptly. Lender 
may disburse proceeds for the repairs and restoration in a single payment or in a series of progress payments 
as the work is completed. Unless an agreement is made in writing or Applicable Law requires interest to be 
paid on such insurance proceeds, Lender shall not be required to pay Borrower any interest or earnings on 
such proceeds. Fees for public adjusters, or other third parties, retained by Borrower shall not be paid out of 
the insurance proceeds and shall be the sole obligation of Borrower. If the restoration or repair is not 
economically feasible or Lender's security would be lessened, the insurance proceeds shall be applied to the 
sums secured by this Security Instrument, whether or not then due, with the excess, if any, paid to Borrower. 
Such insurance proceeds shall be applied in the order provided for in Section 2. 
If Borrower abandons the Property, Lender may file, negotiate and settle any available insurance claim 
and related matters. If Borrower does not respond within 30 days to a notice from Lender that the insurance 
carrier has offered to settle a claim, then Lender may negotiate and settle the claim. The 30-day period will 
begin when the notice is given. In either event, or if Lender acquires the Property under Section 22 or 
otherwise, Borrower hereby assigns to Lender (a) Borrower's rights to any insurance proceeds in an amount 
not to exceed the amounts unpaid under the Nole or this Security fostrument, and (b) any other of Borrower's 
rights (other than the right tc, any refund of unearned premiums paid by Borrower) under all insurance policies 
covering the Property, insofar as such rights are applicable to the coverage of the Propc,rty. Lender may use 
the insurance proceeds eithe.r to repair or restore the Property or to pay amounts unpaid under the Note or this 
Security Instrument, whether or not then due. 
6. Occupancy. Borrower shall occupy, establish, and use the Property as Borrower's principal residence 
wifoin 60 days after the execution of this Security Ir.strnmcnt 2nd sllall continue to occupy the Property as 
Borrower's principal residence for at least one year after the date of occupancy, unless Lender otherwise 
agrees in writing, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld, or unless extenuating circnmstances exi$t..-
which are beyond Borrower's control. , 
' 
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7. Preservation, Maintenance and Protection of the Prnperty; Inspections. Borrower shall not 
destroy, damage or impair the Property, allow the Property to deteriorate or commit waste on the Property. 
Whether or not Borrower is residing in the Property, Borrower shall maintain the Properly in order to prevent 
the Property from deteriorating or decreasing in value due to its condition. Unless it is determined pursuant to 
Section 5 that repair or restoration is not economically feasible, Borrower shall promptly repair the Property if 
damaged to avoid further deterioration or damage. If insurance or condemnation p.roceeds are paid in 
connection with damage to, or the taking of, the Property, Borrower shall be responsible for repairing or 
restoring the Property only if Lender has released proceeds for such purposes. Lender may disburse proceeds 
for the repairs and restoration in a single payment or in a series of progress payments as the work is 
completed. If the insurance or condemnation proceeds are not sufficient to repair or restore the Property, 
Borrower is not relieved of Borrower's obligation for the completion of such repair or restoration. 
Lender or its agent may make reasonable entries upon and inspections of the Property. If it has 
reasonable cause, Lender may inspect the interior of the improvements on the Property. Lender shall give 
Borrower notice at the time of or prior to such an interior inspection specifying such reasonable cause. 
8. Borrower's Loan Application. Borrower shall be in default if, during the Loan application process, 
Borrower or any persons or entities acting at the direction of Borrower or with Borrower's knowledge or 
consent gave materially fal:;e, misleading, or inaccurate information or statements to Lender (or failed to 
provide Lender with material information) in connection with the Loan. Material representations include, but 
are not limited to, representations concerning Borrower's occupancy of the Property as Borrower's principal 
residence. 
9. Protection of Lender's Interest in the Property and Rights Under this Security Instrument. If (a) 
Borrower fails to perform the covenants and agreements contained in this Security Instrument, (h) there is a 
legal proceeding that might significantly affect Lender's interest in the Properly and/or rights under this 
Security Instrument (such as a proceeding in bankruptcy, probate, for condemnation or forfeiture, for 
enforcement of a lien whicll may attain priority over this Security Instrument or to enforce laws or 
regulations), or (c) Borrow,!r has abandoned the Property, then Lender may do and pay for whatever is 
reasonable or appropriate to protect Lender's interest in the Property and rights under this Security Instrument, 
including protecting and/or assessing the value of the Property, and securing and/or repairing the Property. 
Lender's actions can include, but are not limited to: (a) paying any sums secured by a lien which has priority 
over this Security Instrument; (b) appeaiing in court; and (c) paying reasonable attorneys' fees to protect its 
interest in the Property and/or rights under this Security Instrument, including its secured position in a 
bankruptcy proceeding. Securing the Property includes, but is not limited to, entering the Property to make 
repairs, change locks, replace or bqard up doors and windows, drain water from pipes, eliminate building or 
other code violations or dangerous conditions, and have utilities turned on or off. Although Lender may take 
action under this Section 9, Lender does not have to do so and is not under any duty or obligation to do so. It 
is agreed that Lender incurs no liability for not taking any or all actions authorized under this Section9. 
Any amounts disbursed by Lender under this Section 9 shall become additional debt of Borrower secured 
by this Security Instrument. These amounts shall bear interest at the Note rate from tbe date of disbursement 
and shall be payable, with si::ch interest, upon notice from Lender to Borrower requesting payment. 
If this Security Instrument is on a leasehold, Borrower shall comply with all the provisions of the lease. 
If Borrower acquires fee title to the Property, the leasehold and the fee title shall not merge unless Lender 
agrees to the merger in writing. 
10. Mortgage Insurance. If Lender required Mortgage Insurance as a condition of making the Loan, 
Borrower shall pay the premiums required to maintain the Morlgage Insurance in effect. If, for any reason, the 
Mortgage Insurance coverage required by Lender ceases to be available from the mortgage insurer that 
previously provided such insurance and Borrower was required to make separately designated payments 
toward the premiums for Mortgage Insurance, Borrower shall pay the premiums required to obtain coverage 
substantially equivalent to the Mortgage Insurance previously in effect, at a cost substantially equivalent to the 
cost to Borrower of the Mortgage Insurance previously in effect, from an alternate mortgage insurer selected 
by Lender. If substantially equivalent Mortgage Insurance coverage is not available, Borrower shall continue 
to pay to Lender the amount of the separately designated payments that were due when the insurance coverage 
ceased to be in effect. Lender will accept, use and retain these payments as a non-refundable loss reserve in 
lieu of Morlgage Insurance. Such loss reserve shall be non-refundable, notwithstanding the fact that the Loan 
is ultimately paid in full, and Lender shall not be required to pay Borrower any interest or earnings on such 
loss reserve. Lender can no longer require loss reserve payments if Mortgage Insurance coverage (in the 
amount and for the period that Lender requires) provided by an insurer selected by Lender again becomes 
available, is obtained, and Lender requires s·cparatcly designated payments toward the premiums for Morlgage 
Insurance. If Lender required Mortgage Insurance as a condition of making the Loan and Borrower was 
required to make separately designated payments toward the premiums for Mortgage Insurance, Borrower 
shall pay the premiums reqtired to maintain Mortgage Insurance in effect, or to provide a non-refundable loss 
reserve, until Lender's requirement for Mortgage Insurance ends in accordance with any written agreement 
between Borrower and Lender providing for such termination or until termination is required by Applicable 
Law. 1\othing in this Section JO affects Borrower's obligation to pay interest at the rate provided in the Note. 
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Mortgage Insurance reimburses Lender (or any entity that purcha,es tJ1e Note) for cerlllin losses it may 
incur if Borrower does not repay the Loan as agreed. Borrower is not a party to the Mortgage Insurance. 
Mortgage insurers evaluate their total risk on all such insurance in force from time to time, and may enter 
into agreements with other parties that share or modify their risk, or reduce losses. These agreements are on 
terms and conditions that are satisfactory to the mortgage insurer and the other party (or parties) to these 
agreements. The.se agreements may require the mortgage insurer ta make payments using any source of funds 
that the mortgage insurer may have available (which may include funds obtained from Mortgage Insurance 
premiums). 
As a result of these agreements, Lender, any purchaser of the Note, another insurer, any reinsurer, any 
other entity, or any affiliate of any of the foregoing, may receive (directly or indirectly) amount~ that derive 
from (or might be characterized as) a portion of Borrower's payments for Mortgage Insurance, in exchange for 
sharing or modifying the mortgage insurer's risk, or reducing losses. If such agreement provides that an 
affiliate of Lender takes a ;hare of the insurer's risk in exchange for a share of the premiums paid to the 
insurer, the arrangement is often termed "captive reinsurance." Further: 
(a) Any such agreements will not affect the amounts that Borrower has agreed to pay for Mortgage 
Insurance, or any other terms of the Loan. Such agreements will not increase the amount Borrower will 
owe for Mortgage Insurance, and they will not entitle Borrower to any refund. 
(b) Any such agreements will not affect the rights Borrower has • if any • with respect to the 
Mortgage Insurance under tl1e Homeowners Protection Act of 1998 or any other law. These rights may 
include the right to receiYe certain disclosures, to request and obtain cancellation of the Mortgage 
Insurance, to have the Mortgage Insurance terminated automatically, and/or to receive a refund of any 
Mortgage Insurance premiums that were unearned at the time of such cancellation or termination. 
11. Assignment of Miscellaneous Proceeds; Forfeiture. All Miscellaneous Proceeds are hereby 
assigned to and shall be paid to Lender. 
lf the Property is damaged, such Miscellaneous Proceeds shall be applied to restoration or repair of the 
Property, if the restoration 01 repair is economically feasible and Lender's security is not lessened. During such 
repair and restoration period, Lender shall have the right to hold such Miscellaneous Proceeds until Lender has 
had an opportunity to inspect such Property to ensure the work has been completed to Lender's satisfaction, 
provided that such inspection shall be undertaken promptly. Lender may pay for the repairs and restoration in 
a single disbursement or in a series of progress payments as the work is completed. Unless an agreement is 
made in writing or Applicable Law requires interest to be paid on such Miscellaneous Proceeds, Lender shall 
not be required to pay Borrower any interest or earnings on such Miscellaneous Proceeds. If the restoration or 
repair is not economically feasible or Lender's security would be lessened, the Miscellaneous Proceeds shall 
be applied to the sums secured by this Security Instrument, whether or not then due, with the excess, if any, 
paid to Borrower. Such Miscellaneous Proceeds shall be applied in the order provided for in Section 2. 
In the event of a total taking, destruction, or loss in value of the Property, the Miscellaneous Proceeds 
shall be applied to the sums secured by this Security Instrument, whether or not then due, with the excess, if 
any, paid to Borrower. 
Jn the event of a partial taking, destruction, or Joss in value of the Property in which the fair market value 
of the Property immediately before the partial taking, destruction, or loss in value is equal to or greater than 
the amount of the sums secured by this Security Instrument immediately before the partial taking, destruction, 
or loss in value, unless Borrower and Lender otherwise agree in writing, the sums secured by this Security 
Instrument shall be reduced by the amount of the Miscellaneous Proceeds multiplied by the following fraction: 
(a) the total amount of the :;ums secured immediately before the partial taking, destruction, or loss in value 
divided by (b) the fair market value of the Property immediately before the partial taking, destruction, or loss 
in value. Any balance shall be paid to Borrower. 
In the event of a partial taking, destruction, or loss in value of the Property in which the fair market value 
of the Property immediately before the partial taking, destruction, or loss in value is less than the amount of 
the sums secured immedia~ily before the partial taking, destruction, or loss in value, unless Borrower and 
Lender otherwise agree in writing, the Miscellaneous Proceeds shall be applied to the sums secured by this 
Security Instrument whether or not the sums are then due. 
If the Property is abandoned by Borrower, or if, after notice by Lender to Borrower that the Opposing 
Party (as defined in the next sentence) offers to make an award to settle a claim for damages, Borrower fails to 
respond to Lender within 30 days after the date the notice is given, Lender is authorized to collect and apply 
the Miscellaneous Proceeds either to restoration or repair of the Property or to the sums secured by this 
Security Instrument, whether or not then due. "Opposing Party" means the third party that owes Borrower 
Miscellaneous Proceeds or the party against whom Borrower has a right of action in regard to Miscellaneous 
Proceeds. 
Borrower shall be in default if any action or proceeding, whether civil or criminal, is begun that, in 
Lender's judgment, could result in forfeiture of the Property or other material impairment of Lender's interest 
in the Property or rights under this Security Instrument. Borrower can cure such a default and, if acceleration 
has occurred, reinstate as piovided in Section 19, by causing the action or proceeding to be dismissed with a 
ruling that, in Lender's judgment, precludes forfeiture of the Property or other material impairment of Lender's 
interest in the Property or right~ under this Security Instrument. The proceeds of any award or claim for 
damages •,t ru, ,udhmah', to tho impci®wt of Loodds imocAf lo th, Pmp,rty ru, hl '"""" ""' 
shall be pmd to Lender. /1,-,,/) ~- 1 
ln!t!a1s: ' &.;;(_ Y 
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All Miscellaneous Proceeds that are not applied to restoration or repair of the Property shall be applied in 
the order provided for in Secdon 2. 
12. Borrower Not R,:leased; lforbearance By Lender Not a Waiver. Extension of the time for 
payment or modification of amortization of the sums secured by this Security Instrument granted by Lender to 
Borrower or any Successor in Interest of Borrower shall not operate to release the liability of Borrower or any 
Successors in Interest of Bo1Tower. Lender shall not be required to commence proceedings against any 
Successor in Interest of Borrower or to refuse to extend time for payment or otherwise modify amortization of 
the sums secured by this Security Instrument by reason of any demand made by the original Borrower or any 
Successors in lnterest of Borrower. Any forbearance by Lender in exercising any right or remedy including, 
without limitation, Lender's acceptance of payments from third persons, entities or Successors in Interest of 
Borrower or in amounts less than the amount then due, shall not be a waiver of or preclude the exercise of any 
right or remedy. 
13. Joint and Several Liability; Co-signers; Successors and Assigns Bound. Borrower covenants and 
agrees that Borrower's obligations and liability shall be joint and several. However, any Borrower who 
co-signs this Security Instrument but does not execute the Note (a "co-signer"): (a) is co-signing this Security 
Instrument only to mortgage, grant and convey the co.signer's interest in the Property under the terms of this 
Security Instrument; (b) is not personally obligated to pay the sums secured by this Security Instrument; and 
(c) agrees that Lender and any other Borrower can agree to extend, modify, forbear or make any 
accommodations with regard to the terms of this Security Instrnment or the Note without the co-signer's 
consent. 
Subject to the provisions of Section 18, any Successor in Interest of Borrower who assumes Borrower's 
obligations under this Security Instrument in writing, and is approved by Lender, shall obtain all of Borrower's 
rights and benefits under thi,; Security Instrument. Borrower shall not be released from Borrower's obligations 
and liability under this Security Instrument unless Lender agrees to such release in writing. The covenants and 
agreements of this Security Instrument shall bind (except as provided in Section 20) and benefit the successors 
and assigns of Lender. 
14. Loan Charges. Lender may charge Borrower fees for services performed in connection with 
Borrower's default, for the purpose of protecting Lender's interest in the Property and rights under this 
Security Insuumcnt, including, but not limited to, attorneys' fees, property inspection and valuation fees. In 
regard to any other fees, the absence of express authority in this Security Instrument to charge a specific fee to 
Borrower shall not be construed as a prohibition on the charging of such fee. Lender may not charge fees that 
are expressly prohibited by this Security Instrument or by Applicable Law. 
If the Loan is subject to a Jaw which sets maximum loan charges, and that law is finally interpreted so 
that the interest or other Joan charges collected or to be collected in connection with the Loan exceed the 
permitted limits, then: (a) any such loan charge shall be reduced by the amount necessary 10 reduce the charge 
to the permitted limit; and (b) any sums already collected from Borrower which exceeded permitted limits will 
be refunded to Borrower. Lender may choose to make this refund by reducing the principal owed under the 
Note or by making a direct payment to Borrower. If a refund reduces principal, the reduction will be treated as 
a partial prepayment without any prepayment charge (whether or not a prepayment charge is provided for 
under the Note). Borrower's acceptance of any such refund made by direct payment to Borrower will 
constitute a waiver of any right of action Borrower might have arising out of such overcharge. 
15. Notices. All notice:s given by Borrower or Lender in connection with this Security Instrument must 
be in writing. Any notice to, Borrower in connection with this Security Instrument shall be deemed to have 
been given to Borrower when mailed by first class mail or when actually delivered to Borrower's notice 
address if sent by other means. Notice lo any one Borrower shall constitute notice to all Borrowers unless 
Applicable Law expre.~sly requires otherwise. The notice address shall be the Property Address unless 
Borrower has designated a substitute notice address by notice to Lender. Borrower shall promptly notify 
Lender of Borrower's change of address. If Lender specifies a procedure for reporting Borrower's change of 
address, then Borrower shall only report a change of address through that specified procedure. There may be 
only one designated notice address under this Security Instrument at any one time. Any notice to Lender shall 
be given by delivering it or by mailing it by first class mail to Lender's address stated herein unless Lender has 
designated another address by notice to Borrower. Any notice in connection with this Security Instrument 
shall not be deemed to have been given to Lender until actually received by Lender. If any notice required by 
this Security Instrument is also required under Applicable Law, the Applicable Law requirement will satisfy 
the corresponding requirement under this Security Instrument. 
16. Governing Law; Severability; Rules of Construction. This Security lnsU1Jment shall be governed 
by federal Jaw and the Jaw of the jurisdiction in which the Property is located. All rights and obligations 
contained in this Security Instrument are subject to any requirements and iimitations of Applicable Law. 
Applicable Law nlight explicitly or implicitly allow the parties to agree by contract or it might be silent, but 
such silence shall not be c,onstrued as a prohibition against agreement by contract. In the event that any 
provision or clause of this Security Instrument or the Note conflicw with Applicable Law, such conflict shall 
not affect other provisions of thi,s Security Instn1mcnt or the Note which can be given effect without the 
conflicting provision. 
As used in this Security Instrument: (a) words of the masculine gender shall mean and include 
corresponding neuter words or words of the feminine gender; (b) words m the singular shall mean and include 
~~~ii~~ral and vice versa; and (c) the word "may" gives sole discret1cm without any obiif!),1)2'.jf t~ake fY
lrntlals, '[a_ J/ 
~ ! {/ 
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17. Borrower's Copy. :Jorrower shall be given one copy of the Note and of this Security Instrument. 
18. Transfer of the Property or a Beneficial Interest in Borrower. As used in this Section 18, 
"Interest in the Property" means any legal or beneficial interest in the Property, including, but not limited to, 
those beneficial interests transferred in a bond for deed, contract for cleecl, installment sales contract or escrow 
agreemcn~ the intent of which is the transfer of title by Borrower at a future date to a purchaser. 
If all or any part of the Property or any Interest in the Property is sold or transferred ( or if Borrower is not 
a natural person and a beneficial interest in Borrower is sold or transferred) without Lender's prior written 
consent, Lender may requir,e immediate payment in full of all sums secured by this Security Instrument. 
However, this option shall not be exercised by Lender if such exercise is prohibited by Applicable Law. 
lf Lender exercises this option, Lender shall give Borrower notice of acceleration. The notice shall 
provide a period of not less than 30 days from the date the notice is given in accordance with Section 15 
within which Borrower must pay all sums secured by this Security Instrnment. If Borrower fails to pay these 
sums prior to the expiration of this period, Lender may invoke any remedies permitted by this Security 
Instn1ment without further notice or demand on Borrower. 
19. Borrower's Right to Reinstate After Acceleration. If Borrower meets ce1tain conditions, Borrower 
shall have the right to have enforcement of this Security Instrument discontinued at any time prior to the 
earliest of: (a) five days before sale of the Property pursuant to any power of sale contained in this Security 
Insirumeut; (b) such other period as Applicable Law might specify for the termination of Bon·ower's right to 
reinstate; or (c) entry of a judgment enforcing this Security Instrument. Those conditions are that Borrower: 
(a) pays Lender all sums w liich then would be due under this Security Instrument and the Note as if no 
acceleration had occurred; (b) cures any default of any other covenants or agreements; (c) pays all expenses 
incurred in enforcing this Security Instrument, including, but not limited to, reasonable attorneys' fees, 
property inspection and valuation fees, and other fees incurred for the purpose of protecting Lender's interest 
in the Property and rights under this Security Instrument; and (d) takes such action as Lender may reasonably 
require to assure that Lender's interest in the Property and rights under this Security Tnstrument, and 
Borrower's obligation to pay the sums secured by this Security Instrument, shall continue unchanged. Lender 
may require that Borrower pay such reinstatement sums and expenses in one or more of the following forms, 
as selected by Lender: (a) cash; (b) money order; (c) certified check, bank check, treasurer's check or cashier's 
check, provided any such check is drawn upon an institution whose deposits are insured by a federal agency, 
instrumentality or entity; or (cl) Electronic Funds Transfer. Upon reinstatement by Borrower, this Security 
Instrument and obligations secured hereby shall remain fully effective as if no acceleration had occurred. 
However, this right to reinstate shall not apply in the case of acceleration under Section 18. 
20. Sale of Note; Change of Loan Servicer; Notice of Grievance. The Note or a partial interest in the 
Note (together with this Security Instrument) can be sold one or more times without prior notice to Borrower. 
A sale migbt result in a change in the entity (known as the "Loan Servicer") that collects Periodic Payments 
due under the Note and this Security Instrument and performs other mortgage loan servicing obligations under 
the Note, this Security Instrument, and Applicable Law. There also might be one or more changes of the Loan 
Servicer uurelated to a sale of the Note. If there is a change of the Loan Servicer, Borrower will be given 
written notice of the change which will state the name and address of the new Loan Servicer, the address to 
which payments should be made a!ld any other info1mation RESPA requires in connection with a notice of 
transfer of servicing. If the Note is sold and thereafter the Loan is serviced by a Loan Servicer other than the 
purchaser of the Note, the mortgage loan servicing obligation,q to Borrower will remain with the Loan Servicer 
or be transferred to a succei;sor Loan Servicer and are not assumed by the Note purchaser unless otherwise 
provided by the Note purchaser. 
Neither Borrower nor Lender may commence, join, or be joined to any judicial action (as either an 
individual litigant or the member of a class) that arises from the other party's actions pursuant to this Security 
Instrument or that alleges that the other party has breached any provision of, or any duty owed by reason of, 
this Security Instrument, until such Borrower or Lender has notified the other party (with such notice given in 
compliance with the require::nents of Section 15) of such alleged breach and afforded the other party hereto a 
reasonable period after the giving of such notice to take corrective action. If Applicable Law provides a time 
period which must elapse before certain action can be taken, that time period will be deemed to be reasonable 
for purposes of this paragraph. The notice of acceleration and opportunity to cure given to Borrower pursuant 
to Section 22 and the notice of acceleration given to Borrower pursuant to Section 18 shall be deemed to 
satisfy the notice and opportunity to take corrective action provisions of this Section 20. 
21. Hazardous Substances. As used in this Section 21: (a) "Hazardous Substances" are those substances 
defined as toxic or hazardous substances, pollutants, or wastes by Environmental Law and the following 
substances: gasoline, kerosene, other flammable or toxic petroleum products, toxic pesticides and herbicides, 
volatile solvents, materials containing asbestos or formaldehyde, and radioactive materials; (b) 
"Environmental Law" means federal laws anrl laws of the jurisdiction where Uie Property is located that relate 
to health, safety or enviror:mental protection; (c) "Environmental Cleanup" includes any response action, 
remedial action, or removal action, as definer! in Environmental Law; and (d) an "Envircnmental Condition" 
means a condition ti'lat can cause, contribute to, or otherwise trigger an Environmental Cleanup. 
Borrower shall not ca1se or permit the presence, use, disposal, storage, or release of any Hazardous 
Substances, or threaten to release any Hazardous Substances, on or int.lie Property. Borrower shall not do, nor 
allow anyone else to do, an, thing affecting the Property (a) that is in v10Jarion of any Environmental Law, (b) 
which create< an Environ:mm,al Condition, or (e) which, due to the presence, use, :'.·
11
::'..e~~· 
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Substance, creates a conditi011 that adversely affects the value of the Property. The preceding two sentences 
shall not apply to the preser:cc, use, or storage on the Property of small quantities of Hazardous Substances 
that are generally recognized to be appropriate to normal residential uses and to maintenance of the Property 
(including, but not limited to, hazardous substances in consumer products). 
Borrower shall prompciy give Lender written notice of (a) any investigation, claim, demand, lawsuit or 
other action by any governrncntal or regulatory agency or private party involving the Property and any 
Hazardous Substance or Environmental Law of which Borrower has actual knowledge, (b) aJiy Environmental 
Condition, including but not limited to, any spilling, leaking, discharge, release or threat of release of any 
Hazardous Substance, a:id (c) any condition caused by the presence, use or release of a Hazardous Substance 
which adversely affects the value of the Property. If Borrower learns, or is notified by any governmental or 
regulatory auiliority, er any private party, that any removal or other remediation of any Hazardous Substance 
affecting the Property is nw:ssary, Borrower shall promptly take all necessary remedial actions in accordance 
wiili Environmental Law. Nothing herein shall create any obligation on Lender for an Environmental Cleanup. 
NON-lTNIFORM COVENAJ.~TS. Borrower and Lender further covenant and agree as follows: 
22. Acceleration; Remedies. Lender shall give notice to Borrower prior to acceleration following 
Borrower's breach of any covenant or agreement in this Security Instrument (but not prior to 
acceleration under Section 18 unless Applicable Law provides otherwise). The notice shall specify: (a) 
tlle default; (b) the action required to cure the defauJt; (c) a date, not less than 30 days from the date the 
notice is given to Borrower, by which the default must be cured; and (d) that failurn to cure the default 
on or before the date specified in the notice may re~ult in acceleration of the sums secured by this 
Security Instrument and sale of the Property. The notice shall further inform Borrower of tlie right to 
reinstate after acceleration and the right to bring a court action to assert the non-existence of a default 
or any other defense of Borrower to acceleration and sale. If the default is not cured on or before the 
date specified in the notice, Lender at its option may require immediate payment in full of all sums 
secured by this Seci1rity Instrument without further demand and may invoke the power of sale and any 
other remedies permitted by Applicable Law. Lender shall be entitled to collect all expenses incurred in 
pursuing the remedies provided in this Section 22, including, but not limited to, reasonable attorneys' 
fees and costs of title evidence. 
If Lender iuvokes tlte power of sale, Lender shall execute or cause Trustee to execute written notice 
of the occurrence of an ev,"nt of default and of Lender's election to cause tl1e Properly to be sold, and 
shall cause such notice to be recorded in each county in which any part of the Property is located. 
Lender or Trustee shall mail copies of the notice as prescribed by Applicable Law to Borrower and to 
other persons prescribed by Applicable Law. Trustee shall give public notice of salli to the persons and 
in the manner prescribed by Applicable Law. After !he time required by Applicable Law, Trustee, 
without demand on Borrower, shall sell the Property at public auction to the highest bidder at the time 
and place and under the tenns designated in the notice of sale in one or more parcels and in any order 
Trustee detennines. Trustee may postpone sale of all or any parcel of the Property by public 
announcement at the timt, and place of any previously scheduled sale. Lender er its designee may 
purchase the Property at any sale. 
Trustee shall deliver to the purchaser Trustee's deed conveying the Property witl1out any covenant 
or warranty, expressed or implied. The recitals in the Trustee's deed shall be prima facie evidence of the 
truth of the statement5 made therein. Trustee shall apply the proceeds of the sale in tllc following order: 
(a) to all expenses of the sale, including, but not limited to, reasonable Trustee's anol attorneys' fees; (b) 
to all sums secured by this Security Instrument; and (c) any excess to the person or persons legally 
eutilled to it. 
23. Reconveyance. Upon payment of all sums secured by this Security Instrument, Lender sh.ill request 
Trustee to reconvey the Property and shall surrender this Security Instrument and all notes evidencing debt 
secured by this Security Instrument to Trustee. Trustee shall reconvey Llie Property without warranty to the 
person or persons legally entitled to it. Such person or persons shall pay any recordation costs. Lender may 
charge such person or persons a fee for reconveying the Property, but only if the fee is paid to a third party 
(such as the Trustee) for services rendered and the charging of the fee is permitted under Applicable Law. 
24, Substitute Trustee. Lender may, for any reason or cause, from time to time remove Trustee and 
appoint a succe:;sor trustee lO any Trustee appointed hereunder. Without conveyance of the Property, the 
successor trustee sl1all succeed to all the tille, power and duties conferred upon Trustee herein and by 
Applicable Law. 
25. Area and Location of Property. Either the Property is not more than 40 acres in area or ilie Property 
is located wiiliin an incorporated city or village. 
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BY SIGNING BELOW, Borrower accepts and agrees to the terms and covenants contained in this 





~I}~ ETS -Borrower 
DEBRA SHEETS shall have no personal liability 
the obligation herein or secured thereby, and 
executes this instirnment only to (Seal) 
subordinate any interest she may-Borrower 
acquire, including without reservation her 
homestead rights, to this mortgage. 
_____ (Sea!) 
~OOID~ ~~~~ 
On this d ( .s-i,J day of • Qe_ C .e m k-< .£2. OO Y , before me, 
LS/ (_flJ_d.._,, /Y/· S ):,. / ~ //(JS , a Notary Public in and for said county and state, 
personally appeared /Ji ~
1 
).__ t{; _ r;; )-ed.s: ::Sc- c:.c,v/ Qe ,b rtJ.--. [;' J.eds 
known or proved to me to k the person(s) who executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged to me 
that he/she/they executed the same. 
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day and year in this 
certificate first above written. 
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EXHIBIT 1A1 
22'. , Range 1 East, Boise Meridlian, Adams 
County, Idaho 
Section 16: A parcel of land in the NE1/4NE1/4 lying 
Westerly of' the Westerly line of the right-of-way of 
U.S. Highway 95, as it existed in 1977 
EXCEPTING 'I'HEREFROM the following parcel: 
Commencing at a point on the south line of the 
NE1/4NE1/4 as intersected by the West line of U.S. 
Highway 95 {as established in 1953}, the REAL POINT OF 
BEGINNING; 
Thence Northeasterly along the West line of said 
Highway 550 feet; 
Thence West. and parallel tc, the South line of the 
NE1/4NE1/4 550 feet; 
Thence Southeasterly and parallel to the West line of 
said Highwa.y 550 feet to the South line of the 
NE1/4NE1/4; 
Thence along said South line 550 feet to the REAL 
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BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, on this day personally appeared 
RALPH E. SHEETS JR 
("Borrower"), known to me to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are subscribed below, and who, being 
by me first duly sworn, did each on his or her oath state as fol!ows: 
1) The manufactured home located on the following described property located 
5603 HIGHWAY 9~i, NEW :MEADOWS, ID 83654 
in ADAMS County, ("Property Address") is 
permanently affixed to a foundation, is made a pa1t of the land and will assume the characteristics 
of site-built housing. 
2) The manufactured home is described as follows: 
New/Used Manufacturer's Namn Manufacturer's Name and Model No. 
-------------- _______ Attach Legal Description 
Manufacturer's Serial No. Length/Width 
3) The wheels, axles, towbar or hitch were removed when the manufactured home was placed and 
anchored on its permanent foundation, and the manufactured home was constructed in accordance 
with applicable state and local building codes and manufacturer's specifications in a manner 
sufficient to validate any applicable manufacturer's warranty. 
4) All foundations, both pmimeter and piers, for the manufactured home have footings that are located 
below the frost line and the foundation system for the manufactured home was designed by an 
engineer to meet the soil conditions of the Property Address. 
5) If piers are used for tfle manufactured home, they are placed where the home manufacturer 
recommends. 
6) If state law so requires, anchors for the manufactured home have been provided. 
7) The foundation system of the manufactured home meets applicable state installation requirements 
and all permits required by governmental authorities have been obtained. 
8) The manufactured home is permanently connected to appropriate residential utilities such as 
electricity, water, sewer and natural gas. 
9) The financing transaction is intended to create a first lien in favor of Lender. No other lien or 
financing affects the manufactured home, other than those disclosed in writing to Lender. 
10} The manufactured home was built in compliance with the federal Manufactured Home Construction 
and Safety Standards t1ct. 
11) The undersigned acknowledge his or her Intent that the manufactured home will be an immovable 
fixture, a permanent improvement to the land and a part of the real property securing the Security 
Instrument. 
• Affixation Affidavit Manufactured Home 
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12) The manufactured home will be assessed and taxed by the applica91e taxing jurisdiction as real 
estate. i 
13) The borrower is the owner of the land and any conveyance or financiOg of the manufactured home 
and the land shall be a single real estate transaction under applicable state law. 
i 
Borrower(s) certifies that Borrower(s) is in receipt of manufacturer's recommpndecl maintenance program 
regarding the carpet and manufacturer's warranties covering the heating/cooli~g systems. hot water heater, 
range, etc.; and the formaldehyde health notice. This affidavit is being ex~cuted pursuant to applicable 
state law. [ 
Witness 
Witness 
[Acknowledgment on Following Pages] 
" Affixation Affidavit Manufaclured Home 
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BORROWER ACKNOWLEDGMENT 
County of j}J?Cm $ ~ . . 
This instrument was acknowledged before me on {)(} c e 01 hf2C d I, .;J QQ V 
by f? cv1p )._ Q . s: ~/;;; ~r ~Aoi 012 .6 r&... ~L~rls; ' 
• Affixation Affidavit Manufactured Home 
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Signature of NotarialOlcer 
My commission expires: 7 /; ,fao / 0 
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LENDER ACKNOWLEDGMENT 
Tl1e undersigned Lender intends that the manufactured home be an immovable fixture and a permanent 
improvement to the land. 
\ 
LENDER; \ ___ ..:-l __ _ 
By: ---'-+-'---'--"'-\--1\1-----1-H~ -------------
Its: 
State of l"o(;{J7,u£:f o ~i 
County of Jtu2/z-0/1££ i; • .. .. f fJ /J r;_ ,../1)q c r, cc·,"',,.-._ .111e r(:.' 
This instrument was acknowledged before me on .d!.:__r_U_ <"'....,'ff-r1----· ___ c.-___ c._t__ [date], 
by -Sc:olf 1c,,a /}sen (name ot agent], [title of agentJ of 
[name of entity acknowledging], 
a [state and type of entity], on behalf of 
[name of entity acknowledging]. 
• Affixation Affidavit Manufactumd Home 
1 E227-US (05/04) 
_Jc,ifo?ct-~<: -
Signature of Notarial Officer 
_J;ert.--1 .t? ;P cj&_:11~d:e4'2 
Title of Notarial Officer 
My commission expires: 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADAMS 
COUNTRYWIDE HOME LOANS, INC., 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
RALPH E. SHEETS, JR., and DEBRA 
SHEETS; and DOES 1-10 as individuals 
with an interest in the property 
legally described as: 
Case No. CV-2010-2564 
Township 22 North, Range 1 East, 
Boise Meridian, Adams County, Idaho 
Section 16: A parcel of land in the 
NE1/4NE1/4 lying Westerly of the 
Westerly line of the right-of-way of 
Caption Continued ... 
REPORTED BY: 
DEPOSITION OF RALPH E. SHEETS 
MAY 17, 2012 





























Ralph E. Sheets 5/17/2012 
you current have any other source of income? 
A. No. 
Q. I want to talk now about the loans at issue in 
this case. Now, in order to purchase the property you 
borrowed $65,000 from America's Wholesale Lender in 
about December of 2004; is that correct? 
A. That is when it closed; yes. 
(Exhibit 1 marked.) 
Q. (BY MR. COAKLEY) I have handed you a copy of 
the 2004 note. If you would turn to the second page. 
Is that your signature there? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Or a copy of your signature, I should say? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And those are your initials on the first page 
of the note? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Now, Debra Sheets isn't on this note; is that 
correct? 
A. Yes. 
Q. That she is not on this loan? 
A. Correct. 
Q. Is there a reason for that? 
A. They used my credit only. 
Q. Does she have any interest in the property? 


























Ralph E. Sheets 5/17/2012 
A. She's my fe. 
Did you ever execute a tclaim deed or a 
warranty deed to her? 
A. To her? 
Q. Yes. 
A. I don't remember doing that. 
(Exhibit 2 marked.) 
Q. (BY MR. COAKLEY) I have just handed you a 
copy of the Deed of Trust from the 2004 loan. 
your signature on the last page? 
A. Yes, it is. 
Q. And Debra Sheets also signed here? 
A. Yes. 
Is that 
Q. And it says there that "Debra Sheets shall 
have no personal liability to the obligation herein, or 
secured thereby, and executes this instrument only to 
subordinate any interest she may acquire, including 
without reservation her homestead rights, to this 
mortgage." 
So was that an accurate statement at the time 
this document was executed? 
A. The statement under Debra's name? 
Q. Yes. 
7\ ... That is what this document says; yes. 
Q. So Mrs. Sheets has no actual interest in the 
Page 14 


























Ralph E. Sheets 5/17/2012 
as of 2004; is that correct? 
MR. HUCKS I'm to ect, because I 
think you are asking for a legal opinion that I don't 
think he can answer. Is Colorado a community property 
state? 
MR. COAKLEY: No, it is not. 
MR. HUCKS: Okay. Idaho is. 
MR. COAKLEY: I assume it is. Which is why 
she executed the Deed of Trust despite having no 
recorded interest in the property. 
MR. HUCKS: Right. But he's not necessarily 
going to know as to why. 
MR. COAKLEY: I'm asking about any recorded 
interest. Not any interest that she may have as a 
result of their marriage. 
THE WITNESS: No. 
Q. (BY MR. COAKLEY) Now, the note and the Deed 
of Trust were executed in 2004 in order to borrow 
$65,250. To your knowledge, have you paid that money 
back yet? 
A. No. 
Q. Now, if you look at Exhibit 1, Paragraph 3, 
under payments it says, "I will make my monthly payment 
on the first day of each month." 
What was the last month in which you made a 
Page 15 


























Ralph E. Sheets 5/17/2012 
payment for the 2004 loan? 
A. I believe we made a on 30 of 
2009. Which it was the -- supposed to be the November 
payment of 2009. 
Q. I'm going to have this marked as Exhibit 3. 
(Exhibit 3 marked.) 
Q. (BY MR. COAKLEY) This is a payment history 
that you turned over in discovery. Did you obtain this 
payment history? 
A. I don't know who obtained it. 
Q. Do you generally handle the payments and the 
bill paying in the household? 
A. Generally, no. 
Q. Debra handles that? 
A. Most of the time; yes. 
MR. HUCKS: I'm going to object because I 
believe you all supplied documents first in this case. 
And this may, in fact, be a document that they got from 
you guys. In other words, I don't know that we 
originated this document. 
Page 16 
MR. COAKLEY: So is it an objection to form or 
foundation? 
MR. HUCKS: Well, you are asking him if he 
gave you the document. 
MR. COAKLEY: This is a document we received 
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are we about? 
MR. COAKLEY: one he wants to look at. 
I'm asking what he means. I'm not 
document. 
about a 
THE WITNESS: Bank of America has reported 
information that I have past due amounts, which I'm not 
sure are correct. And that it states down there that 
the account information is disputed by the consumer. 
Q. (BY MR. COAKLEY) You would agree you haven't 
made a mortgage payment on this loan since November 
2009; correct? 
A. On this particular loan, no. 
Q. You have made a payment since November of 
2009? 
A. I have - -
MR. HUCKS: Object to the form of the 
question. 
Page 71 
THE WITNESS: I'm sorry. Can you rephrase the 
question? 
Q. (BY MR. COAKLEY) You would agree you haven't 
made a loan payment on this loan since November of 2009; 
correct? 
A. Because of this situation I have not. 
Q. And you haven't tried to make a loan payment 
or bring the loan current since about December of 2009; 
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DEPil'.'lTJONS 
Word1; u~ed in rnultlple seotions of thi s documcilt arc defined below nnd other words nrc defined in Sections 3. 
11, 13, 18, 20 and 2 1. Ccrt,ain ro les regarding the usage of words usc<l in this document are also provided in 
Section I G, 
(A) " Security I11s trume11t" means this document. which is dated DECEMBER 2 1, 2 o o 4 
witl, ·a n Riders lo this document. 
(Il) "Ho~·rower" is 
lUU ,PH E SHf,;E;TS JR, A }111.RR:CED Ml\N 
Borrower is tl1c trustoru,"ider 11,i:; Securi ty Instrumem. 
(C) "Lender" is 
AMER:CCA'S WHOLE SAL!i: LENDER 
Lender is a CORl?ORZI.TION 
o rganized nnd ex isting under the laws of t~EW YORI< 
Lender's address is 
P.O. Box 10219 , Van Nuys, CA 91410- 0219 
(])) "Tn1stce" is 
TIMBERLINE TITLE & ESCROW 
204 ILLINOIS ./\VENUE,, COUNCIL, IP 83612 
, together 
(E) "MERS" is Mortgnge E lec tronic Regis tration Systems, Inc. 1'.ffiRS fa u sepumt.; eorporntion thut is ne1iog 
solely as n nominee for LeTI der nnd Lender's succC'.sson; nnd nssi gn,; . MERS is tl> e bcncficia1·y um!l!l· tliis 
Security Instt·urncnt. MERS i.~ organize.ct and exi$ting under the laws of Delaware, nnd has an uddress and 
tekphonc numbr.r of P.O. Box 2026, Flint, MI 48501-2026, te l. (888) 679-111:ERS. 
(F) "Note" means the promi ssory note 6igned oy Borrower und dated DECEMBER 21, 2004 
Note s tates tlmt Borrower owes Lender 
srXT'.{ FIVE THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED l,'IFTY and 00/100 
IDAHO·Slnglo Fmnlly-Fonnle M oc/Freddie M oc UNIFORM IN$1TIUMENT WITH MEAS 
{G0 GA(1D) (0005) 
CONVNA 
CHL (OU/OO}(<J ) 
Pagu 1 of 11 
VMf' MORTGAGE FOHMS. (G00)52 1·/291 
. The 
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Do!Jnn; (U.S.$ 6.5, 250. 00 ) interest. Borrower has promised to pay this debt in rngulu.r 
Periodic Payments and 10 !ho debt not later than JANU.1\RY OJ., 2 O 2 6 
(G) means properly llmt is described below under the heading "Transfer of Righw in the 
means 1hc debt evidenced by the Note, plus h1tcrosc, any prepayment chari;e., and late charges 
due under the Note, and all sums due under this. SC0"Urity Inst.r1.1me11t, plus interest. 
(l) "Ridern" means all Rlders w this Security Instrument thnt are executed by Bon·ower. The following 
Riders are to be executed by :Borrower [oheck box as applicable]: 
p Adjustnble Rare llider 
L_] Balloon Rider 
CJ VA Rider § 
Condominium Rider 
Plnnned Unjl Development Rider 
Biweekly Payment Rider 
D Second Home Rider 
D 1-4 l'amily Rider 
[RJ Othcr(s) [specify] 
0 
(J) "Applicuulc Law" means all controlling applicable fedcml, state and local statutes, regularions, 
ordinances 0r1d administrative rules Md orders (that have the effect of Jnw) ru; well as all applic:ablc final, 
11011-appeulab!c judicial opinio11s. 
(K) ._Corrimunity Associa(ion DuL~, 1rcus;- and Asscs~nncuts" rricans uH dues, fee..~,. a.sscssrncnts and other 
chruges.tliat nre imposed on Borrower or the Property by a condominium association, homeowners association 
or similar orgilnization. · 
(L) "ltlectronic l'uuds Transfer" means any transfer of fonds, other than a tr,msaction originated by chec;k, 
draft, or similar paper instrument, which is ioitiated through an electronic t.erminul, telephonic instrument, 
computer, or n1agnctic tape so as to order, instruct, or authorize a financinl institution to dcbit or credit !lI> 
account. Such tem1 includes, but is not limited to, point-of-sale transfers, automated teller machine 
tranGactions, transfers initiated by telephone, wire transfc1:s, and automated clearinghouse trlltlsfers. 
(M.Y'Escrow l(ems" meuos !liosc item~ that are described in Section 3, 
(N) "Miscellaneous Proccccls" ri1eans any compe.nm1lion,. settlement, award of tfomagcs, or proceeds pni(I by 
any third party (other thun insurllncc proceeds paid under the coverages described in Section 5) for: (i) damage 
to, or destruction of, che Property; (ii) condemoation or other taking of all or uny part of the Propercy; (iii) 
conveyance in lieu of condemnation; or (iv) misrepresentations of, or omissions as to, !l1e value Hnd/or 
condition of the Property. 
(0) "Mortgage Insurance" means insvrance protecting Lender against the nonpayment of. or default on, the 
Loan. 
(P) "Periodic Payxncnt" means Urn regularly scheduled amount due for (i) principal and interest under tl1e 
Note, phis (ii) any Hmounts under Section 3 of this Security Instrument. 
(Q) "RES.PA" n1C\lnS the Real Bstore Settlement Procedures Act (12 u;s.c. Section 2601 ct seq.) nrnl its 
implementing mg:ulation, Regulation X (24 C.F.R. Part 3500), HS they mlght be amended from time to lime, or 
any additional or successor legislation or regufation that governs the same subject matter. A'> used in this 
Security Instrument, "RBSPA • refers to all requirements and restrictions that are· imposed in regurd 10 n 
"fodera!Iy related mortgage loan" even if the Loan does not qualify as a "federally mfoted mortgage loan" 
under RESP A. 
(]l) "Successor in lntc1·cst ofDorro,vcr" means any party that hus taken title to the Property, ','{hcther or not 
that party has assumed ·Borrower's obligations tinder the Nole nnd/or this Security lnstrumenr. 
TRANSFER OF rumrrs JN THE PROPERTY 
'11ic beneficiary of U1is Security Instrument is MERS (solely as nominee for I.ender and Lender's successors 
and assigns) ond r.he successors and assigns of MERS. This Security Instrument secures to Lender: (i) the 
repayment of the Loan, and all renewals, extensions aµd modificalfons o.fthe Note; and (ii) tlm pcrformunce of 
Borrower's covenants and agreements under tl1is Security Instrument and the Note, For this purpose, Bnrrowcr 
irrevocably graots and conveys to Trost=, in tn,ist, with power of sale, !he following described property 
located in the 
COUNTY of AfJAMS 
[Type of Recording Juri~icHon] [Name of Recording Jutisdlctionl 
CHL (08/00) 
DOC ID I: 0008515953~12004 
AI'J:ACHED HERETO AUD MADE A PART HEHltOl:". 
ParcclIDNumbcr. Rl?22N01E160l;,OA which curren(ly has the atldrc;;s of 
Idaho 83651 
[ZijlCode] 
5G03 ilIGHWAY 95, NEW HEADOWS 
(Sueel/L'ityJ 
("P.operty Address"): 
TOGETHER WITH all tl1e improvcmen~9 now or hereafter erected on the property, and all cnscmenw, 
appurtcnnnccs, and fixture..s now or hereafter a pmt of the property. All rcplucemcnts and utlditions shall also 
be covered by this Security Instrument. All of the foregoing is referred to in this Security Xnst1ume1ll as the 
0Property." Borrower undcr.~Umds and agrees that MBRS holds only legal title to the interests gtante<! by 
Borrower in this Security Instrument, but, if necessary to comply with low or custom, l:l,1ERS (as nominee for 
Lender and Lendcr's·successoru and assigns) hus the right: to exercise any rn: ull of those interests, including, 
but nol Hrnilcd Lo, the right lO foreclosure and sell the Property; and to take any action rcquircti of Lender 
including, !mt not Iimlted to. releasing and canceling thii, Security Instrument. 
BORROWER COVENANTS that Borrower is lawfully ooised of the ostute hereby conveyed and hus the 
right to grant and convey the Property and !hut the Property is uneocmnbercd, except for encumbrances of 
record. Borrower warrants and will defend gencrnlly the title to the Property agnlnst all claims and demands, 
subject to any enenmbmnces of record. 
TfllS SECURITY INS1RUMENT combines uniform covenants for national use und non-uniform 
covenanlJ; whll. limited variations by jurisdiction lO constitute a uniform ,;ecurity instrument covering real 
property. 
UNIFORM COVENAWS. Borrower and Lender covenant and ugree as follows: 
1. Pay:mcnt of Priuc'ipal, Interest, Escrow Items, Prcpnymcnt Cl1argcs, and Late Charges. Borrower 
shnll pay when due rile principuJ of, and interest on, the debt evidenced by the Note and any prepayment 
ch;:;rgcs and late charges due under the Note. Bo1rowcr shall also pay fonds for Escrow Items pursuant to 
Section 3. Pay,nents due under Uic Note and this Security Instrument shall be made in U.S. currency. 
However, if any check or other instrument received by Lender as payment under the Note or this Security 
Jnstrument is rolumed to Lender unpaid, Lender may require that uny or nil subsequent payments due under 
the Nore and this Securily Jnstrnment be made ln one or more of the following fonns, as selected by Lender: 
(a) cro;h; (b) money order; (c) certified check, bunk check, treasurer's clicck.or ca,hbr's check, prnvicle<l any 
such check is drnwn upon an institution whose deposits arc hlsurcd by a federal agency, instn1mcntality, or 
entity; or (d) Electronic Funds Transfer. 
Payments are deemed received by Lender when received at the location designated jn the Note or at such 
other location :is :may he designated by Lender in accordance with the notice provlsions in Section 15. Lcn<lcr 
may return any payment or partial payment if the payment or partial payments arc insufficient to bring the 
Loan current. Lender may accept any payment or partial payment insuffl<:;ient to bring the Loan cmrcnt, 
without waiver of nny rights hereunder or prejudice to its rights to refuse such payment or partial payments in 
the future, but Lender is not obligated lo apply such payments at the time such payments ure accepted. Jf,each 
Periodic Payment is applied as of 'its scheduled due date, ll1en Lender need not pay inlerest on mrnpplicd 
funds. Lender may hold snch unapplied fonds until Borrower makes payment to bring the Loan current. If 
Borrower does not <lo so wiU1i!l a reasonable period of time, Lender shall either apply such funds or return 
them to Borrower. If not applied earlier, such funds will be "pp lied to the outstanding principal balance under 
the Note immediately prior to foreclosure. No offset or claim which Borrower might have now or in. the future 
against Lender shall rellevc Borrower from making payments due under the Note and this Security lnstrumcnt 
or performing the covenants and agreements secured by this Security Jnstroment. 
2. Application of Payments or Proceeds. El>'.cept as orlierwise described in this Section 2, all payments 
accepted and' tlpplietl by Lender shall be. applied in the following order of priority: (a) in(crest due under the 
Note; (b) prbcipal due under the Note; (c) amounts due under Section 3. Such payments shall be applied to 
ench Periodic Payment ln the order in which lt bccnmc due. Any remaining amounts shall be applied fo·st to 
late charges, second to any other amounts doc under this Security Jnstrumcnt, and then to reduce the principal 
balance of the Nore. 
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If Lender receives a payment from Bon:owcr for r, delinquent Periodic Payment which include~ a 
s,lfficient m11m.mt ro pay any lare charge due, !he payment may be applied to tfo:, delinquent puymcnt and the 
btc chnrgc. lf ruo,c than one Periodic Puymcut l,; 01Hsrnnding, Lemler may apply uny payment n=ived from 
Born:iwer to tlrn repaymCllt of the Periodic Pnymenw lf, and to the extent thnt, cnch payment can be pnid in 
full. To the t!Xtent that any excess exists after the payment is npplk.d to the full payment of one or more 
Periodic Payments, such excess may be applied to any late cl1arges due. Voluntury prepayments shall be 
ilpplied firs! !o any prepnymellt charges und tJ1cn ns describcd ln the Note. 
Any nppllcntion of payments, lnsurance proceeds, or :Miscellaneous P,·occtds to principal dne under the 
Note shull not extend or pos1ponc the due date, or chruigc the amount, of the l'eriotlic l'aymeuls. 
3. ll'onds for Ic.qcrow Itt'lns. Borrower ;;hall puy to Lender on the day Periodic Payrnentg urn due under 
the Note, until the Nme is paid in full, n ,;um (tho "Pund1,") to provide for pnyme11t of amounts due for: (n) 
laxes tmd assessments and other items which can attllin priority over tllis Security lnstrurm,nt as a lien or 
encumbrance on the Property; (b) leasehold payments or ground rents on the Property, if uay; (o) premhnns 
for auy and all insunmcc required by Lei1der under Section 5; und (d) 1fortgnge lrn;urmicc prem,ums, if any. or 
::my gums payable by Eorrowe, to Lender iri lieu of the payment of Mqrtgage Insurance prnnuums in 
uc-,eord:mcc wi!h lhe provisions ot' Section 10. These items urn called "Ilsaiow Items." At origination or nt uny 
time dming rbe term of the Loru1, Lender may require that Community Association Dues, Fees, and 
Assessments, if uny, be escrowed by Eoffower, and such dues, fees und assessments shall be an Escrow ltem. 
Borrower ahall promptly furnfoh to Lender nil notices of nmounu; to be paid under this Section. Borrower shrJl 
PilY Lender the Funds for Escmw Items unless Lender waive:; Boffowcr's ot>ligution to pay the Funds for nny 
or u11 Escrow Items. Lender may waive Borrower's obligation to pay ·to Lender Fund1; for any or an Escrow 
Items nt uny thne. Any r;ucb waivc.r may only be in writing. 1n the event of such wuivcr, Dorrower ahall pny 
directly, when nnd where payable, the nrnouuts due for any Escrow Iterna for which payment of Funds ha~ 
been wrtived by Lender and, if Lender requires, sllnll furnish to Lcndet receipts evidencing such payment 
within such time period as Lender may require. l)orrower's obligation to make soch payments and to provide 
receipts shall for n1l purpoi;cs be deemed to be u covenant o.nd agrecmom contained in this Security 
Jpstrumeor, ns the phraJ-;c "covenant and agreement" is used In Scctio11 9. If Ilorrower is obligated to pay 
Escrow Items directly, pu.rtmant to a waiver, and Borrower fails to pay the amount due for an Escrow Item, 
Lemle; may exercise its rights under Section 9 and pay such amount and DoJTower shall then be obligated 
under Section 9 to repay to Lender any such amount. Lender may revoke the waiver as to any or all Escrow 
Items at any time by a notice given in o.ccoroance with Section 15 nnd, upon such revocation, Borrower shall 
pay to Lender all Funds, and in such amounts, that are then required nuder this Section :3. 
Lender muy, at nny time, colle;;t and hold Funds in nri amount (a) suflicient to permit Lender to apply the 
Funds at the time specified under RESPA, and (b) not to cxccc<l the maximum amount a lender can rnquirc 
under RESPA. Lender shall estimate the arnotmt of Funds due on the basis of cmTent data and rnasouoble 
estimates of expenditures of future Escrow Items or otherwise in accordance with Applicable Law. 
The Funds shall be held in aa institntion whoRe deposit.~ are insi,rcd by a federal ngency, fostrnmentality, 
or entity (including Lender, if lender is an institution whose dcpo&its are so insured) or in auy Federal Home 
uiun Bank. Lender shall apply the Funds to pay the Escrow Items no later rhan tJ1e time specified under 
RnSPA. Lemler shall not d1urge Borrower for holding a11d applying the Fu11ds, annually analy:.r.ing the escrow 
uccou,it, or verifying the Escrow Items, u11lcss Lender pays Borrower interest on the Funds and Applicable 
Lnw permits Lender to make such n charge. Unless un ugreemcnt is made in writing or Applicable L-iw 
requires interest to be paid on !11e Funds, Lender shall not be required to pay Borrower any interest or earning.~ 
on the Funds. Borrower and Lender can agree in writing, however, that interest shall be paid on the Funds. 
Lender shall give to Borrower, without charge, an annual accounting of the Funds as rc,iuircd by RESP A. 
If there is a sm-plus of Funds held in esc.row, as defined under RESP A. Lender ;;hall account to Borrower 
for the excess fundn in accordance with RESPA. Jf there is a shortage of Funds held in escrow, as defined 
under RESPA, Lender shall notify Borrower as required by RBSPA, urnl BoJTower shall pay to Lender the 
amount necessary to make up U1e shonage in accordance with RESPA, but in no more than 12 monthly 
paymenL<J. Jf tllern ia o. deficiency of Funds held in escrow, us defined under RF!.SPA, Lc11<ler shall notify 
Borrower as rcqnired by RESPA; nnd Borrower shall pay to Lender the amount necessary to make up 11le 
deficie.ncy in accordance with RP.SPA, but in no more than 12 monthly payments, 
Dpon payment in full of all sums secured by this Sccnrity Instrument, Lender shull promptly rcfond to 
Borrower any Funds held by Lender. 
4. Charges; Liens, Borrower shall pay all taxes, assessments, charges, fines, and impositions attributable 
to the Property which can otmi11 priority over !.his Security Jnstrument, leaqchold paymentq or ground rents on 
the Property, if any, nnd Community Association Dues, Fees, and Assessrnc,ns, if any. To tlle extent that these 
items arc Escrow Items, Borrower slla11 pay them in tlJe mmmcr provided in Section 3. 
Borrower shall promptly discharge any lien which has priority over this Security Instrument unless 
Borrower: (a) agrees in writing to the payment of the obligation secured by t11e lien in a manner acceptable to 
Lender, but only so long us Borrower is per[orrnlng such agreement; (b) contests the lien in good faitll by, or 
defends against enforcement of the lien in, legal proccedi,,g,; which in Lc11der's opinion operate to prevccnt the 
enforcement of the lien while those proceedings u.re pemlin;;, but only nncil sue!, proceedings arc concluded; 
or (c) secures from the holder of the lien an agreement satisfactory to Lender subordi..nating the lien lo this 
Sow,Hy fos~meo,. Jf Lcm,o, Je~noio~ '""' =Y pM, oC e,o Pm pony ;, "bjom ~ " "'"Jl.)! e,o """" 
ln!Uah: _ 
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priority over this ,Security Instrument, Lender mny give Borrower a notice identifying the lien. Within 10 days 
of !lie date on which tfolt notice is given, Borrower shall :;atisfy the lien or take one or rnore of the uctiurw r.et 
fonh above ht tJ1is Sectioa 4. 
Lemler may require l!orrowcr to pay a ono-tirne charge fot a rcnI cstme tax verification ::md/or reporting 
s1:0rvice used by Lender in connection with this Lonn. 
5. l;',·ope'.ety Insurance. Borrower shall keep the improvements now existing or hereafter en;ctcd on the 
Property insured against foss by fire, hazards included witliin the rem1 "extended covernge," and ru1y otJ1er 
hu7..ards including, but not limited to, eu_rthqunkcs and floods, !or which Lender requires irnrurancc. This 
insurance shrtll be mruntn.incd in tho mnount9 (including deductible levds) 1md for tlie perimls that Lemler 
mquircs. \Vhat Lc"1der requires pursuant to the preceding sentences can change during the term of the Loan. 
The insurance carrier p,oyidfag the insumncc slia!l be chosen by Borrower subject 10 Lender's light to 
disapprove Borrower's choice, which right shaJ! not be exercised unrea,onably. Londer may require Borrower 
to pay, in conucctlon with this Loan, either: (a) a one-time charge for flood zone determination, ccrtificution 
and cracking services; or (b) a one-time charge for ilood zone detcrminatlon and certification services and 
subsequent charges each lime remappings or similar changes occur which reasonably might affecL 1/UCh 
determination or cortificntfon. Rorrower shnll also be .responsible for the payment of MY fees imposed by the 
Federal Emergency Management Agency in connection with the review of any flood zone detennination 
n,.40Jting from nn objection by Borrower. 
If Borrower fails to maintain 1my of the cove.,,.ages described nbovc, Lemler rnay oh!ni11 insurance 
coverage, at Lender's option and Borrower's expense. Lender iFJ under no obHgation ro purchase IUlY particular 
type or amount of coverage. 'I1ierefore, such coverage shall cover Lender, but might or might not protect 
Borrower, Borrower's equity in the Property, or the contents of the Property, ugoinst uny risk, hazard or 
ljability and might provide greater or lesser coverage than wa.<; prnviously in effect. Borrower ada10wlcdges 
tlrnt the cost of the ln.sumace coverage &o obmined rnieht significw!ly exceed the cO$t of insurnuce thnt 
Borrower could have obtnined. Any amounts dlslrncsed by Leader under this Section 5 shall become additional 
debt of Borrower secured by 111is Security Instnnneut. These umounw shall bear interest ut the Note rate from 
the date oJ' di.sburnemcnt and shall be payable, with such interest, upon notice from Lender to l3orrower 
requesting payment · 
All insmancc policies required by Lender and tcncwala o!' such policies shall be subject to Lender's rieht 
to disapprove such policies, shall include a strmdaro mortgag" clause, and shall nan1e Lender as mortgagee 
and/or as an additional loss payee. Lender Hhall have the right to hold the policies and renewal certificates. If 
Lender re<1uircs, Borrowc,r shall promptly give to Lender an receipt~ of paid premiums and renewal notices. If 
Borrower obtains any fom1 of insurance covernge, not otherwise required by Lender, for damage to, Qr 
destruction of, the Property, such policy shall include n standard mortgage clause and shall n.ime Lender as 
mortgagee and/or as an 11dditional loss paye.e, 
In the event of Jo.,s, Borrower shall give prompt notice to t11e insurance carrier and Lender. Lender may 
make proof of loss if not made promptly by Borrower. Unless Lender and Borrower otherwise agree in 
writing. any. insurance proceeds, whether or uot the underlying insurance was required by Lender, shall be 
applied to reBtoraclon or repair of the Properly, if the restdmtiou or repair fo economically fensiblc and 
Lender's security is not lessened. During such repair and restoration period, Lender shall lm.ve the rigM to hold 
such insurance proceeds uatil Lender bus had an opportunity to inspect such Property to. ensuro the work hns 
been completed to Lender's satisfaction, provided that such inspection shnH be lmdertakcn promptly. Lender 
may disburse procecdr; for the .rupairs and restoration in a single payment or in a series of progress paymcnt5 
as the work is completed. Unless an agreement .is made in writing or Applicable Law requires interest to be 
paid on such insurance proceeds, Lender shall not be required to pay Borrower any interest or carnines on 
such proceeds. Fees for public adjusters, or other third parties, m1ained by Borrower shall not be paid out of 
the insurance proceeds nnd shall be the sole obligation of Borrower. If the rcsromtion or repair is not 
economically feasible or Lender's security would be lessened, the insurance proceeds shall be applied to the 
sums secured by tllis Security Instrument, whether or not then dne, with the excess, if any, paid to Borrower. 
Such insurance proceeds shall be applied in the order provided for in Section 2. 
If Borrower abandons the Propcny, Lend<..-r may file, negotiate and settle any available insurance claim 
and related matters. If Borrower does not re.spond within 30 days to a notice from Lender that the insurance 
crmier has offered to settle a claim, then Lender may negotiate and settle the claim. The 30-day perio<i will 
begin when the notice is given. In either event, or if Lender acqui.res tile Property under Scctlon 22 or 
otherwise, :Borrower hereby assic11s to Lender (a) Ilonuwcr's rights co any insurance proceeds in an amount 
not to exceed tl1e amounts unpaid under the Note or this S,x,'Urity lnstrumcnt, and (b) any other of Borrowe,'s 
right1 (other than the right 10 any refoml of unearned premiums paid by Borrower) under all insurance poll des 
covering the Property, insofar as such rights arc applicable to the coverage of the Property. Lender may use 
lhe it1suranee proceeds either to repair or restore the Property or co pay amounts unpaid under the Note or this 
Security lnsuurncmt, whether or not then due. 
6. Occupancy, Borrower shall occupy, establish, and use the Properly as Borrower's principal residence 
within 60 days af'ter the execution of t11is Security Xnstcumcnt and f;hall comfoue to occupy tl10 Property ,cs 
Borrower's principal rcsidt.~1cc for at least one year after t!ie date of occupancy, unless Lender otherwise 
ugrees in writing, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld, or unless extenuating circumstancc:AV 
which me beyond Borrower's COTtJUl. /}, r ; 
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7. Preservation, l>lainteuaoce rmd l'rof(?ctfou or Uic Property; !ospecLiooH. Borrower shall not 
damage or impair the Property, allow the Property to deteriorate or commit wMtc on the Property. 
or not Borrower is in the Property, Borrower shnH maintnin the Property in ord<or to pncvent 
the Propc,r,y from deteriorating or in vnluc due to its condition. Unless it is determined pursuant to 
Section 5 that repair or resrorntion ia not economically feasible, Borrower shall promptly repair the Property if 
damaged to avoid further deterioration or dru:nage. If insmw1ce or condemnation procc-,eds are 1:raid in 
connection with uarnnge to, or the taldng of, tJ1e Prnperty, Ilorrowcr shall be responsible for repairing or 
restoring the Property only if Lender has released proceeds for such puqJoses. Lender may disburse proceeds 
for the repairs and restorallon in a single payment or in n series of progress payment'< ns the work is 
completed. If the insurance or condemnation proceeds are not sufficient to repair or restore the Property, 
Donower is not relieved of Borrower's obligation for the complelioo of wch repair or restoration. 
Lender or its ar;ent may make reasonable entries upon ftnd im;pections of the Property. If it hns 
reasonable cause, Lemler may h1spect the interior of the improvements on the Property. Lender slm!l give 
Bonower notice ut the time ofor prior to such ru1 interior inspection specifying such rnnr.onablc cause. 
8. :Borrower',; Loan Application. Borrower shall be in default if, during the Loun application proce.,s, 
Borrower or ,my penmns or entities acting at the direction of Borrower or with Bonuwcr's knowledge or 
consem gave rnatcrially false, mislcmiing, or inaecurnto information or stalem<>nts to Lender (or failed to 
provide Lender with mawrial ii1formutio,1) in collnection with the Loan. Matcdal represcntatiorm include, but 
arc not limited to, representations conccming Borrower's occupancy of the Property as Uorrower's principal 
residence, 
9. l'rotedion of Lcnde1•'s Interest fo the :Prop1,rty and Rights Under this Security lnstnnrn:mt. If (a) 
Borrower fails to perform the covena11ts and agreemerHs contained in this Security Instrument, (b) tl1ern is u 
legal proceeding that might significuntly affect Lender's interest in the Property and/or rights under U1is 
Security lnstrument (such as a proceeding in bankmptcy, proln,tc. for condemnation or forfciwrc, for 
enforcement of a lien which may lll!ain priority over this Security Instrument or 10 enforce laws or 
regulations), or (c) Borrower has abandoned the Property, then Lender may do and pay for whatever is 
rc;wonr,ble or uppmpriutc to prote;;t Lender's interest in the Property nnd rights under this Security 1nstrumcnt, 
including protr.crlng and/or assessing lhe value of the Property. and securing and/or repairing the Property. 
Lender's actions can include, but are not !united to; (a) paying any sums secured by a lien which hos prio,ily 
over this Security In,;trument; (b) appearing in court; PJ1<.i (c) paying rearnrmblc attorneys' fees to protect it.<; 
interest ln the Property and/or rights under this Security Instrument, including its secured position in a 
bonkruptcy proceeding. Securing the Property includes, but i& not Jlmited to, entering the J>roperty to make 
repairs, change locks, replace or bqurd up doors and windows, drain w1<ter from pipes, eliminate building or 
other code violations or dangerous conditions, and have utilities turned on or off. Although Lender may take 
action under this Section 9, Lender docs not have to do so and is not under any duty or obligation to do 1m. 1t 
is agreed that Lender incurs no liability for not taldng any or all actions nuthorizcd under this Section 9. 
Any amoun!Jl disbursed by Lender under this Section 9 shall become additional debt of Borrower secured 
by this Security Instrument. These amount1 shall bear interest m the Note tnte from U1e date of disbursement 
and shall be payable, with such intercsr, upon notice from Lender to Borrower requesting payment. 
lf !his Security .Instrument is on a Jca~ehold, Borrower shall comply witl1 ull the provisions of the lease. 
1f Bonuwer acquires fee ti1Ie to the Property, t11e lcaneho1d and the fee title shall not rnergc unless Lender 
agrnes to the merger in writing. 
10, Mortgage rnsnr.ance. Jf Lender requirett Mortgage lnsumnce as a condition of malting the Loan, 
Borrower $hall·pny the premiums required to maintain the Mo11gage Jnsurru1ee in effect, Jf, for any rcuson, lhc 
Mortgage Insurance coverage required by Lender cca,:;e,q to be available from the mortgage insu.rer that 
previously provided such insurance and Borrower was required to make separately designated payments 
toward the premiums for Mortgnge Insurance, JJorrower shall pay Urn premiums required to obtain coverage 
substantially cquivulent to t11e Mortgage Insurance previously in effect. nt a cost snbstuntially equivalent lO the 
cost to Borrowe:r of the Mortgage lnsumnce previously in effect, from an 11lte:r:rmtc mortgage insurer selected 
by Lender. If subimmtinlly equivalent Mortgage fnsumuce coverage is not available, Borrower shall continue 
to pay to Lender lhe amount of the separately de1;ignater.l payments that were due when the insurance coverage 
ceased to be in effect. Lender will accept, use and retain these payments as a non-refundable loss reserve in 
lieu of Mortgage Iru;urnnee. Such Joss .reserve shall be non-refundable, notwithstanding the fuct Umt tl1c Loan 
is ultimately paid in full, ond Lender shall not be required to pay Borrower any interest or earnings on such 
Joss resetvc, Lender can no longer require Joss reserve payments if Mortgage Irnrorance coverage (in the 
amount and for lhe period that Lender requires) provided by an insurer seJccted by Lender again becomes 
available, js obtained, and Lender requires separately designated payments toward the premiums for Mortgage 
Insurance. If Lendci: requked Mortgage Insurance as a condition of maldng tbe Loan and Borrower was· 
required to make separately designated puyrnents toward tlic premiums for Mortgage Insurance, Borrower 
shall pay the premiums required to maintain Mortgage Insurance in effect, or to provide a non-refundable loss 
reserve, until Lender's requlrernent for Mortgage Tnsurancc ends in accordance with any written ag:reen:.ent 
between Borrower and Lender providing for such tcnnination or until termination is required l>y Applicable 
Law. Nothing in this Section 10 affects I!orrowc1's obligation co pay interest at the mte provided in the Note. 
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Mortgage losumnce reirnburses Lemle!' (or entity !hat purchascli the Note) for certain 101,scs it mny 
incur if Borrower docs not repay the Lonn ns is not a to the M:ortgnge Jnsurance. 
Mongage Jnsurexw cvaluntc their mwl on all r,nch insurance in from time 10 time, and rnay enter 
into ug:rcements will! other pruti~ that share or modify their risk, or reduce losses. Thcr;o agreements are on 
terror, and condjtlons that are stttisfactory to the ,nortgage insurer nnd the other party (or parties) to these 
ugrcemen!3. These agreeme111s may require the mortgage ins11rer to make payments usiug any source of fuuds 
!lrnt the mortgage insurer may have available (which may include funds obLnincd from Mortgage lnsurnnce 
prerniurrrn). 
As a result of those ugreements, Lender, any pun:huscr of the Nore, another insurer, any reini;urcr, any 
other entity, or ony nffilio.re of any of the forcJ;<Jing, m:iy receive (ciimctJy or indirtoctly) amounts that derive 
from (ot might bes chan,cte.rized as) a portion of Borrower',; payments for Mor1g3ge Insurance, in exchange for 
shoring or modifying the: mortgage insurer's risk, or reducing losses. If :;uch agreement provides thnt an 
nffiliate of Lender takes a sllilre of th<} insurer's risk in exchange for a share of tl,e premiums paid to the 
insuf<"..t, the arrangement is often termed "cnptive reinsurance." Punhcr: 
(a) Any such agreements will not affect tlm nn10unl.'i that Borrower hus ugrccd to puy for Jl.1ortgage 
Ii1sunmC<J, or uny otllc.r terms of the Loan. Such ugrcclllcnts will uot increase tbc umouut Borrower will 
owe for lVlortgagc lnsuranc<'., nnd they mil not entitfo Borrower to any nlfund. 
tl>) Any such agreements will uot uITect tl,e dghts Borrower lws - if any - with x·cspect to the 
Mm:tgage Insurunce uudoc tlie Ifo1ncowncrs l'rotecl.ion Act of 1998 or any othex· Jaw. These tights may 
Include the right to rccelv" certain tlisclosures, to rcqucHt aud obULin c,mccllatlou of Orn Mortgage 
Insurance, to !lave tile .Morl.guge lasm:auce terminated automatically, urnl/ot· to i·cccivc a refund of nny 
Mortgage uwurance premiums that wc,-e uncurned at tile tone of sucll cancellation 01· termination. 
11. Assignment of I\1iscelJanoous Pcoceeds; l<'orfeil:urC!, All Miscellam:ous Proceeds ru:o hernby 
assigned to and .shall be paid to Lender. 
If the Property is damaged, such Miscellan<'..ous Proceeds shall b,; upplied to restoration or repair of the 
Property, if the restoration or repair is ecouomically fen.sible mid Lender'& se(..-urity is not lc&scncd. During i;ueh 
repair and restoration period, Lender shaJl have the rlght to hold such Miscellaneous Proceed~ until Lender !ins 
had an opportunity to inspect such Property to ensnrc tbe work has bc,,'ll completed to Lender's SQtisfaction, 
provided that such inspection shall be undertaken promptly. Lender may pay for the repairs and restoration in 
a single disbursement or in a scrio.~ of progress payments as the work is completed. Unll".ss an agreement is 
made in writfog or Applicable Law requires inlerest 10 be paid on such !-.1:isccllaneous Procec<ls, Lender shall 
not be required to pay Borrower any interest or earnings on such Misccllaucous Proceeds. If the restoration or 
repair is not economically feasible or Lender's security would be lessened, the Miscellaneous l'rocceds shall 
be applied to the sums secured by this Security Instrument, whether or not then due, wlth tl1e excess, if any, 
pald LO Bormwer. Such Miscellaneous Pmccc<ls shall be applied in the ordet provided for in Section 2. 
In the event of a total tnking, destruction, or Joss in value of the Property, the Miscellaneous Proce<;ds 
shall be applied to the sums so.cured by this SecITT'ity lnstnimcnt, whether or not then due, wiU, the excess, if 
any, paid to Borrower. 
In the eveut of a partial taking, destruction, or loss in value of the Property in which the fair market VQlue 
of the Property immedintcly before U,o partial t..l<lng, destruction, or loss in value is equal to or greater than 
the amount of the sums secured by thls Security Instrument immediately before the partial talci11g, destmction, 
or loss in vulue, unless Borrower and Lender otherwise ngree jn writing, the sums secured by U1is Security 
Instrument shall be reduced by the amount of the Miscellaneous Proceeds multiplled by the following fraction; 
(a) the total amount of tl,e, sums secured immediately before the partial taking, deBtruction, or loss in val\Ie 
divided by (b) tho fair market value of tJ1e Property immediately before the partial taking, destruction, or lost! 
in value. Any hahmce shall be paid to Borrower. 
In the event of a partial taking, destruction, or loss in value of tho Property in which Ure fair market value 
of the Property immediately before the partial taking, destruction, or loss in value is less than the amount of 
!lie sums secured immediately before the partial taking, dtlStruction, or loss in value, unless Borrower and 
Lender otherwise agree in writing, the :Miscclluncous Prnceeds shall be applied to the sums secured by this 
Security Instrument whether or not lhe sums arc then due. 
If the Property is abandoned by Borrower, or if, after notice by Lender to Borrower that the Opposing 
Party (as defined in tl1e next sentence) offen; to make an awurd to settle a cl2im for damages, Borrower fa.ils to 
respond to Lender within 30 dayt, after the date the notice is g;vcn, Lender is authorized to collect and apply 
the M3scelianeous Proceeds eitl1e.r to rcstorution or repair of the Property o, to the sum~ secured by U1is 
Security Insrrumcnt, whether or not then due. "Opposing Party'' means the third party that owes Boffowcr 
Miscellaneous Proceeds or the party against whom Borrower hos a right of action in rcgnrd to Miscellaneous 
Proceeds. 
Borrower shall be in default if any action or proceeding, whether civil or criminal, is begun that, ln 
Lender's judgment, could result in forfeiture of tho Property or other material impairment of Lender's interest 
in the Pwperty or rights under this Security Instrument. :Borrower cos, cmc 5uch a default and, if accckration 
has occurred, reinstate as provided in Section 19, by causing the action or proceeding lo b0 dismissed with r, 
ruling that, in lender's judgrnel)t. precludes forfeiture of the Property or other mnterial impairment of Lender's 
interest in the Property or rights under this Security Instrument, The proceeds of any award or claim for 
damagG,S that are attributable tO the impairment of Lender's interc~t in the Property are hl asi;igncd und 
shall be paid to Lender. '/-0~, · 
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All 1'1i~ceJinneous P.rocccds that arc not applied to restoration or repair of the Property shall be applied in 
Ll1e order for in Section 2. 
12. Not Released; Forbcuram:e By f_.,ende•· Not \Vaiver. Rxtcnsion of the time for 
puymem or modification of nrnorti:mtion of the sums secured by this Secll(ity Jnstrumcmt granted by Under to 
Donuwer or any Successor in Interest of Borrower shall not operate to relciL5e the liability of Borrower or any 
Successors in Intel'Cst of Borrower. Lender shall not be re,quired to commence pn:,ceedhtgs against any 
Succes.~or in Interest of Borrower or to refuse to extend time for payment or otherwise modify lllllOrtizntion of 
the sums secured by this Security lns!l'.Ument by reason of m1y denw.nd made by the original Borrowec or uny 
Snocessors in Inteccst of Borrower. Any forbeuronce by Lender in exercising any right or remedy lnc!nding, 
without limitation, Lender's ncccptonce of paymcnt,5 from third persons, entities or Successors in lnterest of 
Borrower or in amounts less than the amount !hen due, shall not be u waiver of or preclude the exercise of any 
right or 1·emedy. 
13. Joint and Son,ral Liability; Co-slgnern; Successors und Assigns Bound. :Borrower covenants and 
agrees tlwt Borrower's obligatlo~1s nnd liabillty shall be joint and several. However, :my Borrower who 
co-signs this Se,cudty Instrument but docs not execute the Note (n "co-signer"): (n) is co-signing this Security 
Instrument oniy to mortgage, grant and convey the C(H;i6>ner's interest in the Propcrry under the terrns of chis 
Security ln,;tmment; (b) is not personally obligated to puy the sums secured by this Security Ins!l'.Utnent; and 
(c) agrecg that Lerulei: and noy otlier :Borrower can agree to extend, modify, forbe.-i.r or make nny 
accommodations with regard to the terms of this Security Instrument or tlte Note without tlm co-signer's 
consent. 
Subject to the provisions of Section 18, any Successor in Intere.st of Borrower who assumes Borrower's 
obligations under this Security Instrumonc in writing, and is 11pproved by Lender, shall obtain all of Borrower's 
rights um.I benefits under this Sticurity Instrument. Borrower shall not be ,eleused from Borrower's obligations 
and liability under this Secmity Instrument unless Lender agrees to such release in writing. The covenants and 
agreement.<; of this Security Instrument shall bind (except us provided in Section 20) and benefit the succe.sb-or.s 
and assigns of Lender. 
14, Lonn Charg<:s. Lender mny charge Borrower fee.~ for services performed ln conrn:ccion with 
Borrower's default. for the purpose of protecting Lender's interest in the Property and rights under this 
Security Instrument, including, but not limite<:l to, attorneys' fees, property inspection und valuation fees. In 
regard to any other foes, the absence of express authority in this Security Instnm1cnt to chargo u spccifio fee 10 
Borrowel' shall not be construed as a prohibition on the charging of such fee. Lender may not charge fees that 
are expressly-prohibited by this Security Instrument or by Appllcable Law. 
If the Lonn is subject to a Jaw which sets maximum loan charges, and that law is finally interpreted so 
thut the interest or other loan charges collected or to be collected in connection with tbe Loan excee<:I the 
permitted. limits, then: (a) any such loan charge fJhalJ be reduced by the amount necessary to reduce tile c!1arge 
w the pcrrnitted limlt; und (b) any sums already collected from Borrower which exceeded permitted limits will 
he refunded to Borrower. Lcndcr may choose to make this refund by reducing the principal owed under the 
Note or by maldng a direct payment to Borrower. Jf a refond reduces principal, the reduction will be treated as 
a pnrtinl prepayment without any prepayment charge (whether or not a prepayment charge is provided for 
under the Note). Bom:,wer's acceptance of any such refund made by direct payment to Borrower will 
constitute a waiver of any right of action Borrower mlgbt have arising out of such overchal'ge. 
15. Noticca, AJl notices given by Borrower or Lender in connection with this Security Instrument must 
be in writing. Any notice to Borrower in connection with this Securjty Instrument shall be deemed to have 
been given to norrower when mailed by first class mail or when actually delivered to Borrower's notice 
address if scnt by ocher mefUls. Notice to any one Borrower shall constitute notice to all Borrowers unless 
Applicable Lnw expre~sly requires otherwise. The notice address shall be the Property Address unless 
Borrower has designated a substitute notice address by notice to Lender. Borrower shall promptly notify 
Lender of Borrower's change of adc!rcsi,. If Lender specifies a procedure for reporting Borrower's ohange of 
addt'i'-~s. then l3orrower shall only :report a change of address through that $peeificd procedure. There may be 
only one dc.~ignatcd notice address under this Security Instrument at any one time. Any notice to Lender shall 
be given by delivering it or by mailing it by first class mail to Lender's address stated herein unless Lender has 
designated nno1her address by notice to Borrower. Any notice in connection with this Se<,'UTity Instrument 
shall not be deemed to have been given to Lender until actually received by Lender. If any notice required by 
tflis Sev'Udty Instrument is niso required under Applicable Law, the Applicable Lnw n:quirernent will satisfy 
the corresponding requirement under this Security Instrument. 
16. Gm·cmiug Law; ScYcrnbility; Rules of Construction. This Security Instrument shall be governed 
by federal law and the law of the jurisdiction in which the Property is located. AJJ rights and obligutions 
contnined in this Security Instrument are subject to any requirements and limitations of Applicable Law. 
Applicable Law might explicitly or implicitly allow the parties to agree by contrnct or it might be silent, but 
such silence shall not be construed ns a prohibition against agreement by contract. In the evt;nt that nny 
provision or clause of this Security In~trument or Lhc'Notc conflict.~ with Applicable Law, such conflict shall 
not affect other provlsions of U1is Security Instrument or tl1e Nole which cun be given effect without the 
conflicting provision. 
As used in tllis Security 1nstrurncnt: (a) words of the n,ascullne. gender shall mean and include 
corresponding neuter word~ or words of the femmine gender; (b) words in the singular shn!l mean and include 
the_ plurnl and vice versa; and ,c) the word "may" give,; sole discretion without ru1y oh~ tnke any 
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17. Rm.Tower's Copy. Borrower shall be given one copy of the Note and of !liis Security Instrument. 
18. ·rnmsfet· ol' tlle :rropc.rt.y or a llenetidal Inten:si in llon·owcr. As usctl in this Section 18, 
"Interest in the Prope,ty" means any legal or beneficial interest in the Prope1ty, including, bnt not limited to, 
those beneficial lnterestq transferred in n bond for deed, contract fur (k,ed, installment sales contmct or escrow 
agreement, tho inrem of which is 1he transfer of title by Borrower at a future date to a purcbascr. 
Jf all or any pmt of the Property or any Interest in the Prnpcr!y is sold or tnmsfcn:cd (or if Borrower is not 
a natural person and a benciiciaI intere1;t in Borrower is sold ot tmnsfcrred) without Lender's prior wr:iuen 
consem, Lent.fer may require immedlntc ·payment in t'ull of all sums sCC'tlrcd by this Security fostrurnent. 
However, cllls option shall not be exercfaed by Lender if 8uch exercise is prohibited by Applicable Lnw. 
If Lender c,;ercises thiu option, Lender shall give Borrower notice of aceelemLion. The notice shall 
provide n period of not less than 30 days from the dote the notice is given in uccordancc with Section 15 
within which :Borrower must pay aJI sums secured by this Security Instrument. If l3orruwer foifa to puy these 
sums prior 10 the expirution of this period, Lender may invoke any remedies pen11iued by this Scctllity 
Instrnment without t'urthcrnotioo or demand on Borrower. 
19, Bonowco:'s Right to Rclnstate Ai'ter Ac.:clerntion. If Borrower meets certain conditions, Borrowcf 
shall have t11c right to have enforcement of this Secority Instrument discontinued at nny time prior to the 
eudier:t oi; (a) five days before sale of tlm Property pnrscmnt to nny power of sale contained in this Security 
Instrnment; (b) such 01hcr period as Applicable Law might specify for the termination of Borrower's right to 
reinstate; or (c) entry of a judgment enforci:ng this Security Instrument. Those conditions arc that Borrower: 
(a) pays Lender ull imms which then would be due under thil! Security Jnst.niment and the Note ns if no 
acceleration had occurred; (b) cures any default of any other covenants or agreements; (c) pays ull expenses 
incurred in enforcing this Security Instrument, including, but not limited w, reasonable attorneys' fees, 
property inspection and valuation fees, and othe( fees incurred for the purpose of protecting Lender's interest 
in the Property and .rights under thjs Security Instrument; and (d) rakes such action as Lender may reasonably 
require to assure thot Lender's ime.rest in the Property and rights under this Security Instrument, and 
Borrower's obligation to pay the sums secured by this Security Instrument, shall continue unchanged, Lender 
may require that Borrower pay such reinstatement sums and expenses in one or more of U1e following ionns, 
as selected by Lender: (n) ca.sh; (b) money order; (c) certified check, bonk check, treasurer's check or cashier's 
check, providec! any such check is draivn upon an institution whose deposits are insured by a federal agency, 
lnstrument.ulity or entity; or (d) Electronic Funds Transfer, Upon reinstatement by Boirowcr, !his Security 
lnstniment and obligations secured hereby shall remain fully effective as if no accclcmtion hml occurred. 
However, this right tc> reinstate shaJ! not apply in the case of acceleration under Section 18. 
20. Sale of Note; Chnngc of Lonn Servicer; Notic,~ of Gciev:ance. The Note or a partial interest in the 
Note (together with this Security Instrument) c,m be sold one or more times without vrior notice to B01TOwt'.r. 
A sale might result in a change in tlte entity (known as ihe "Loan Servicer") that collects Periodic Payments 
due under the Note nnd this Security Instrument and performs other mortgage loan servicing obligations under 
the Note, this Security Jnstrument, and Applicable Law. There also might be one or more changes of the Loan 
Servicer unrelated lo a sale of the Note. If there is a change of the Lonn Servicer, Borrower will be given 
writtc11 not.ice of the change which will stnte the name and address of the new Lonn Servicer, the address to 
which payments should be made and any other information RESPA requires in connection with a notice of 
transfer of servicing. If the Note is sold and thereafter the Loan is serviced by a Loan Servicer other than the 
purchaser of the Note, U1e mongage loan servicing obligations t.o Borrower will remain wjth the Loan Servicer 
or be transferred lo a successor Loan Servicer and are not us~·'llmed by the Note purchuscr unless otherwiso 
provided by the Note purchaser, 
Neither Borrower nor Lender may commence, join, or be joined to any judicial action (as either an 
individual litigant or the member of a class) that arise.~ from the otJ1er party's actions pursuant to this Security 
Instrument or that alleges that Uie other party has brcucbcd uny provision of, or MY (luty owed by reason of, 
this Security Instrument, until such Borrower or Lender has notified the other party (with such notice given in 
compliance with the requirements of Section 15) of such alleged breach nnd afforded tlie oUJer party hereto u 
reasonable period after the giving of such notice to take corrective acLion. If Applicable Law provides a time 
period which muse clupse before certnin action can be taken, that time period will be deemed to be reasonable 
for pmr,oses of this paragraph. The notice of nceclcratiun and opportunity to cu.re given to Borrower p='Uant 
to Section 22 and the notice of a=eleration given to Borrower pursuant to Section 18 shall be deemed to 
satisfy the notice and opportunity to take corrective action provisions of this Section 20. 
21. ffaznrdmrn Substances. As used in this Section 21: (a) "Hazardous Substances" arc those substances 
defined as toxie or hazardous substances, pollutants, or wastes by Environmental Law and the following 
substances: gasoline, kerosene, other ffammablc·or toxic petroleum products, toxic f>CSLicides and herbicides, 
volatile solvents, materials containing asbestos or formaldehyde, and rndiouctive materials; (b) 
"Environmental Low" means federal laws and laws of the jurisdiction where the Properly is located uw.t relate 
to health, safety or environmental proteetion; (c) "Environmental ClC<lnup" includes any response action, 
remedial action, or removal action, ag defined in Enviromnentnl Law; und (d) an "Environmentnl Condition" 
means a condition that can cause, contribute to, or otherwise trigger an Environmcntnl Cleanup. 
Borrower shall not cause or perrn.it the .presence, use, disposal, stornge, or releruie of any Hazardous 
Substances, or threaten to release any Huzardo'Us Substances, on or in the Property. Borrower shnll not do, nor 
allow anyone else to do, anything nffecting the Property (a) that is in violation of any Environmental Law, (b) 
which creates an Jlnviromnental Condition, or (c) which, due to the pre~encc, use, :~
1
:::~.::e,/,. 
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Substance, c.rcntes a condhlon thnt adversely affect,; the value of the Property, The preceding two sentences 
shall not apply to Um presence, use, or atornge on the Property of small quantities of Hnzardous Substances 
thnt nre generally to be appropriate to normal residcntlnl uces nnd to maintenance of the Propcny 
(including, bot not to, lmzanlotJS substance.q in consumer prod\lct~). 
Borrower shall promptly give Lender written notice of (u) any investigation, claim, demand, lawsuit o:t 
other action by any govemmen!ul or regulatory agency or private party involving the Property and any 
Hazardomi Substance or: Environmental Law of which Borrower ha'> actual knowledge, (b) any Environmental 
Condition, including but not limited to, any spilling, lco.klng, dh;chnrgc, relcru;e or threat of release of any 
Hazardous Substance, and (c) any condition caused by the presence, use or release of a Ha:z.ardous Substa11cc 
which adversely affects the value of the Property. lf Borrower learns, or ls notified by any governmental or 
regulmory uu!hority, or any pr;vate party, thut any removal or otllcr remediation of any l:fn7.ardous Substance 
t'.lffecting the Property is necessary, Borrower shall promptly Wke all neec.~sary rnmedlal actions in accordance 
wlth Envirnnmental Law. Nothing herein shall create any obligation on Lender for an Environmental Cleam,p. 
NON-UNil70RM COVENANTS. Borrower and Lender funher covenant and agree ns follows: 
22. Acreforntlon; Rcmc,li°'~- Londcc shall gl.vo notice lo Borrower prior to acceleration followlng 
llon-owru:'s breach oi' uuy. covenant or agreement in this Sc~urity lnscnnncnt (but not pdm: lo 
aceelcrntiou under Sect.iou 18 unless A.pplicnblc Law provides otherwise). The notice shall specify; (u) 
tile defmtlt; (b) tJ1e action rcquit't>d to cure tlle default; (c) a date, not l°',;s tlmn 30 day,, r,:om the dat.c tltc, 
notice is given to llorrowc,·, by which I.ho dc.t\!nlt mnst l)c cured; and (d) that frulut·e to cure the default 
on o:c before il10 date w11cclfied in t.lie notice may result in acceler·uuon or tltc smrw seetn-cd by tliis 
Secnrily Instrument nod s-alc of Ilic Property. T.bc notice shall fuxtltcr inform Bon:owcr of am riglit to 
rcir.l6tutc after uccclct·ution and the right to bdng a court octicm to assert the non--existe11ce of u default 
or ,my other dcfonse of :Borrower to 11ccc1craiion ond sale. U file default is not cured on or before !he 
date $pcclfied fo tl1c notice, Lender at itli option may requke immediate puymcni iu full of all sums 
i,;;•.cured by this Security Instmmcut without further demand and may invoke tllc power of sale und auy 
oilier remo;,-dies perm.itt.ed by Applicable Low. Lender sbaU be c.mtitled to collect all expenses inc.n'l·c<l in 
purmdug tlu, remedies prorided in ibis Section 22, includlng, but not limited t.o, reusonablc attorneys' 
fees- and costs of title evidence. 
If Lender invokes the power of sale, Lender shall execute or cause Trustee to execute written notice 
of tlle occurrence of an event of default nnd of Lcmlcr's election to cause !110 Propcdy to be sold, nud 
shall can:se such notice to be recorded in each conuty iu which any part of tlle Property is located. 
Lender Ol:" Tnrst.ce sliaU mail o;,'-Opies of the notice ns prescribed by Applicable Law to no,-rower and to 
otl,cr persons prescribed hy Applicnblc Law. Trustee sltnll give public not.ice of sale to the pci:sons unrl 
in the mm:mcr• prescribed by Applkablc Law. Aftel' the time required by Applicable Law, Trustee, 
without dcm1mld on norrower, shall sell the Pmpedy at public,auction to Ole b:ighcst biclder at the lime 
and place arnl under the tcOJJs dcHjgnatcd iu the notice of sale in one or more 11arce)s and in any order 
Tmstcc determines. Trustee may posf}rnne aale of an or nny parcel of the Property by public 
announcement at tlto llinc aud place of any previously scheduled sale. Lender o:c its deslgncc may 
purcllase tllc Property at nny sale. 
Trustee shall deliver to (he purclrnser 'l'rnstce's deed conveying the Property wit:Iiout any covetrnut 
OX' wurranty, roq,ressccl or implied. TI1e recitals in tbc T:custec's deed slu1U be primu facie evidence ot tlrn 
trutll of tlm statements made therein. Trustee sbnll apply the p:cocecds of the sale in tllo follo""iug order: 
(u) to aU expenses of tltc sale, including, l>ut not limited to, 1·N1so>1ublo Tl'llStcc's und attorneys' fees; (b) 
to all mnns se1.,"lll'crl by this Security Jru,trument; nod (c) any excess to tl1e person or persons legally 
entitled to it. 
23. Recoavcyaucc. Upon payment of all sums secured by this Security Instrumtmt, Lender shall request 
Trustee to reeouvey Uie Property aud shall surrender this Security fostrurncnt and all notes evidencing debt 
sc,,"1.Ircd by U1is Security Jnstrnmcnt to Trustee, Trustee shall rcconvey the Property without warranty to the 
person or persotls legally entitled to it. Such person or persons shall pay any rccordation costs. Lender may 
charge snch person or persons a fee for reconvcying the Property, but only if the fee is paid to a third party 
(such as lhc Trustee) for services rendered and t!Jc charging of the fee is permitted under Applicable Law. 
24. Substitute Trustee. Lender may, for any reason er cau,,e, from time to time remove Trustee and 
appoint a l,llcccssor trustee r.c any Trustee appointed hereunder. Without conveyance of the Property, rhe 
successor tmstee shall succeed to all the title, power and duties conferred 11pon Trustee herein and by 
Applicable Law. 
25. Arcn aud Location cf Property. Either the Property is not more than 40 acres in urea or the Property 
is located within an incorporated city or village. 
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BY SIGNING BELOW, Borrower accepts r,nd ag,:cc8 to Uie terms and covenants contained in ,his 
Security Jm;tmmem and in any Ridcr executed by Borrower and recorded with lt. 
(Seal) 
-Borrower 
DEBRA SHEETS shall have no personal liability 
the obligation herein or secured thereby, and 
execute_,'> this_ instr.urnent only to (Seal) 
subordinate any interest she may-Borrower 
acquire, including without reservation her 
homeatead rights, to this mortgage. 
---------------- (SeuJ) 
STATE OFIDAno, Countyss: ?c:114/Y'---"> 
On this =:? ( SV day 9r • 0-e_ c .(?_./VJ j,~ d'2 0 o y , before rnc, 
L'2> / ~,,..__ />1· S £_,. / /j >1c5s , a Notary Public in and for said county and state, 
personally appeared A~ J_ ~ _ s.,~.s: -:::sc- ,:::,_,,,,,,,( a 1,,,:,._ s )~ 
known or proved to me to be the person(s) who executed tlle foregoing instrumeni, and acknowledged to me 
that he/she/they executed the same. 
ln witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day and year in this 
ccrtific,1te first above written. 
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t:o 
Derrick J. O'Neill, ISB #4021 
O'NEILL LAW, PLLC 
300 Main Street, Suite 1 




Eric R. Coakley, ISB #9109 
BLOOM MURR ACCO MAZZO & SILER, PC 
410 17th Street Suite 2400 
Denver, Colorado 80230 
Telephone: 303-534-2277 
ecoakley@bmas.co 
Attorneys for Countrywide Home Loans, Inc., Bank of America, N.A., BAC Home Loan 
Servicing, L.P. and ReconTrust Company N.A. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADAMS 
COUNTRYWIDE HOME LOANS, INC., 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
Case No. CV-2010-2564 
AFFIDAVIT OF 
SHIRANTHIKA HA WORTH 
RALPH E. SHEETS, JR. and DEBRA 
SHEETS; et. al. 
Defendants. 
I, Shiranthika Haworth, upon being duly sworn, state as follows: 
1. I, Shiranthika Haworth, am an Assistant Vice President - Operations Team Lead 
with the Mortgage Resolution Team of Bank of America, N.A., the servicer of the loan at issue in 
the above captioned case and holder of the Note. 
2. I am over the age of 18 and have personal knowledge of the facts stated in this 
affidavit based on my review of books and records kept in the ordinary course of business by Bank 
of America, N.A. 
EXHIBIT 4 
3. On or about December 21, 2004, Ralph E. Sheets borrowed $65,250.00 from 
Loans, Inc., d/b/a America's Wholesale Lender. 
4. Exhibit I to the Motion for Surmnary Judgment is a true and accurate copy of the 
Note Mr. Sheets executed in order to borrow the money. 
5. Exhibit 2 to the Motion for Summary Judgment is a true and accurate copy of the 
Deed of Trust executed by Mr. Sheets and Debra Sheets. 
6. Bank of America, N.A. is the current holder of the Note. 
7. As of the date of this affidavit, Mr. Sheets has not paid back all of tile $65,250.00 
he borrowed. 
8. The last monthly installment payment by Mr. Sheets was received on or about 
October 30, 2009 and credited to the payment due November 1, 2009. 
9. :Mr. Sheets was scheduled to close on a refinance through Bank of America on 
October 27, 2009. 
I 0. 1ne refinance loan did not close. 
11. On November 9, 2009, the trustee erroneously recorded a reconveyance of the 
Deed of Trust on the Mortgage Loan. A true and accurate copy of the reconveyance is attached to 
the Motion for Summary Judgment as Exhibit 6. 
12. Bank of America did not intend for the trustee to record a reconveyance because the 
Mortgage Loan has not been paid in full. 
upon being duly sworn that the foregoing is true to of 
Signed_~~~--
Shiranthika Haworth, Assistant Vice President, 
Operations Team Lead Bank of 
State of California 
County of Ue" fu f'q 
America, N.A., as Successor by Merger to BAC 
Home Loans Servicing, LP, 
Subscribed and sworn to ( or affirmed) before me on this .L 
day of Of'.c , 201).., by ir;~;n,,,,flr/lra. P.. H&U/vfi&i., 
proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the 
person(s) who appeared before me. 
(Seal) Signature T .,.A., tU e..t,J~ 
State of California 
TIMOTHY JAME$ NEEDHAM 
COMM.111997468 s:: 
NOTARY POOUC•CAl.lfORH!A ? 
VENTURA COUNTY ::: 
My Commi8sion &pirlffl 
~8.2016 
JOHN CURTIS HUCKS 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
P.O. Box 737 
New Meadows, ID 83654 
Tel: (208) 347-4128; Facsimile: (208) 347-4128 
huckslaw@yahoo.com 
ISB No. 6473 
Attorney for Defendants/Counterclaimants 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE TIDRD nJDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADAMS 
COUNTRYWIDE HOME LOANS, INC., 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
RALPH E. SHEETS, flt. and DEBRA 
SHEETS; and DOES 1-10 as individuals 
with an interest in the property Iegaily 
described as: 
Township 22 North, Range 1 East, Boise 
Meridian, Adams County, Idaho 
Section 16: A parcel of land in the 
NE1/4NE1/4 lying Westerly of the Westerly 
line of the right-of-way of U.S. Highway 95, 
as it existed in 1977 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM the following 
parcel: 
Commencing at a point on the south line of 
the NE1/4NE1/4 as intersected by the West 
line of U.S. Highway 95 (as established in 
1953), the REAL POINT OF BEGINNING; 
Thence Northeasterly along the West line of 
said Highway 550 feet; 
Thence West and parallel to the South line of 
the NE1/4NE1/4 550 feet; 
Thence Southeasterly and parallel to the 
West line of said Highway 550 feet to the 
South line of the NE1/4NE1/4; 
Thence along said South line 550 feet to the 
Case No. CV-2010-2564 
DEFENDANTS' RESPONSE TO 
PLAINTIFF'S FIRST SET OF 
INTERROGATORIES, REQUESTS 
FOR PRODUCTION OF 
DOCUMENTS AND REQUESTS FOR 
ADMISSIONS 
PLAINTIFF'S FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES, REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS AND 
REQUESTS FOR ADMISSIONS, Page l 
EXHIBIT 5 
REAL POINT BEGINNING. 
Which may commonly be known as: 
Highway 95, New Meadows, 
Defendants. 
Defendants, Ralph E. Sheets and Debra Sheets, by and through their counsel, John Curtis 
Hucks, Attorney at Law, P.C., hereby respond to the following written discovery requests: 
DEFINITIONS 
The following definitions shall apply these written discovery requests: 
1. "You" and "Your" refers to the defendant, Ralph E. Sheets. 
2. "Address" means the street address, including the city, state, and zip code. 
3. "Communication" means any oral or written utterance, notation, or statement of any 
nature whatsoever, by and to whomsoever made, including, but not limited to, correspondence, 
conversations, dialogues, discussions, interviews, consultations, agreements, and other 
understandings between or among two or more persons. 
4. "Counterclaims" means the Counterclaims on file in this case, Countrywide Home 
Loans, Inc. v. Ralph Sheets and Debra Sheets, in the District Court of the Third Judicial District 
of the State ofldaho, Adams Count, Case No. CV-2010-2564 
5. "Document" means any physical thing containing information or from which 
information can be discerned. Such information may include, any accounting entry, affidavit, 
agreement, appraisal, bid, bill, book, book of account, cable, calendar, chart, check, computer 
file, contract, correspondence (sent or received), data file, data sheet or data processing card, 
deed, deposition, diagram, diary, draft, drawing, electronic mail ( e-mail), financial statement, 
graph, handwritten note, index, instrument, invoice, laboratory record, lease, ledger, list, 
memorandum (including any memorandum or report of a meeting or conversation); microfilm, 
note, notes of conversations (typed or hand written), order form, outline, partnership agreement, 
pamphlet, paper, periodical, photograph, print, receipt, record, recording (whether or not 
transcribed), report, sketch, statement, study, tape, telex, telegram, transcript, visual depiction, 
voucher, working paper, or any other written, recorded, transcribed, punched, taped, filmed, or 
graphic matter, however produced or reproduced, which is in your possession, custody, or control 
or which was, but is not longer, in your possession, custody, or control. 
6. "Identify" as used herein with respect to a document or communication shall be read 
to require a statement of all of the following infonnation relative to such document or 
DEFEl'H}A]'ffS' RESPONSE TO PLAINTJFF'S FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORJES, REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF 
DOCillvIENTS AND REQUESTS FOR ADMISSIONS, Page 2 
account be set up. Paperwork was submitted to the homeowners insurance company to establish 
without the written or verbal consent of Sheets. 
refinancing 
INTERROGATORYN0.19: Identify each and every action you contend you took 
:in reliance on representations made by Countrywide and/or Bank of America In doing so, 
specifically describe each representation and the action you took in reliance on it. 
Objection. Overly broad and burdensome. See previous answers and documentation 
attached or :included with responses. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 20: Identify and describe each and every payment you 
have made on your loan since April of2009 to the present. 
Defendants made all payments due between April 2009 and October 2009. Defendants also 
attempted to make the payment due in November and December 2009, but said payments were not 
properly processed by bank. In February 2010, Defendant's prior counsel was advised by Mona 
Lavario that no further payments were required until dispute was resolved. As of November 9, 
2009, there has not been a valid loan of record against which to make payments. 
REQUESTS FOR PROUUCTION 
REQUEST .FOR PRODUCTION NO. 1: Produce any Documents referenced, relied on 
or used by you in answering the interrogatories. 
See documentation attached or :included with responses, including electronic documents 
previously produced by Plaintiff. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 2: Produce any and all Documents submitted to 
or received from Bank of America in connection with the failed refinance of your mortgage, as 
described :in your Counterclaims. 
See documentation attached or included with responses, including electronic documents 
previously produced by Plaintiff. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 3: Produce any and all Document'> evidencing 
Communications with Countrywide or Bank of America. 
See documentation attached or included with responses, including electronic documents 
previously produced by Plaintiff. 
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Recording Requested By: 
ReconTrust Company, NA 
2575 W. Chand!er Blvd. 
Mail Stop: AZ1•804-02-11 
Chandler, AZ. 85224 
{800} 540-2684 
When recorded return to; 
RALPH E SHEETS,JR 
PO Box202 
Poliock, 10 83547 
II 
Instrument# 119343 
COUNCIL, AOMIS, ll>AHO 
1f -9·2009 03:)2:31 t-Jo, of Pages: 1 
Recorded for: RlzCONTRUST COMPANY 
SHERRY WARD Foe: 3.oo Q,,. • ~ J 
,~;?:1~:0~~~-...J4fl-.._~._....~~'i!l!,...1~iv;..Lt-e--J 




ReoonTrust COmpany, N.A., as Trustee under Deed of Trust Dated 12121/2004 And made by: 
RALPH E SHEETS,JR . . 
as Truster, recorded as Instrument or Document No.107860, on 12/28/2004 In Book NIA, Paga N/A 
of Offic!al Records In the offite of the Recorder of ADAMS County, Idaho having received from holder 
of the obligations thereunder a wrftten request to reconvey reciting that all sums secured by said Deed 
of Trust have been fully paid, and said Deed of Trust and the note or notes secured thereby having 
been surrendered to sald Trustee for cancellatlon, does hereby RECONVEY, without warranty to the 
person or persons, legally enlitled thereto, the estate now held by It thereunder. 
In Witness Wr~ R~onTrust Company, N.A, as Trustee. 
Dated: Ii -~ . . 
ReconTrust Company, N.A 
All Purpose Acknowledgment 
STATE OF ARIZONA 
COUN? OF MARICOPA 
On \ IDS · , before me, Lorena Malaquias, Notary Public, personally appeared Jewel 
Elsme ~ UsonaUy known to me (or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence) to be the 
person whose name is subscribed lo the within Instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she 
executed tile same In his/her authorized capacity, and that by hrs/her sfgnature on the instrument, the 
person or the entity upon behalf of which the person acted, executed the instrument Witness my hand 
and offlclal seal. 
OFFICIAL SEAL 
LORENA Wu.AOUIAS 
NOTARY PUBLIC ·AAIZONA 
MARICOPA COUNTY 
My Comm. Ei!plres Ooo. 21, 2009 
EXHIBIT 6 
1. 
JOHN CURTIS HUCKS 
ATTORNEY ATLAW,P.C. 
P.O. Box 737 
New Meadows, ID 83654 
Tel: (208) 347-4128; Facsimile: (208) 347-4128 
Email: huckslaw@yahoo.com 
ISB No. 6473 
Attorney for Defendants 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADAMS 
COUNTRYWIDE HOME LOANS, INC., 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
RALPH E. SHEETS, JR. and DEBRA SHEETS; 
and DOES 1-10 as individuals with an interest in 
the property legally described as: 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-2010-2564 
DEFENDANTS' MOTION TO 
STRIKE AFFIDAVIT OF 
RONALD ODEYEMI 
COMES NOW, the Defendants, RALPH E. SHEETS and DEBRA SHEETS (hereinafter 
"Defendants"), by and through their undersigned counsel, and respectfully moves this Court 
to strike the Affidavit of Ronald Odeyemi filed in support of Plaintiffs Motion for Summary 
Judgment, and in support thereof states as follows: 
FACTS 
1. This is an action by Plaintiff seeking rescission of a Deed of Reconveyance 
executed and recorded by Plaintiff on real property owned and occupied by Defendants. 
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2. On October 19, 2012 Plaintiff, by and through its undersigned counsel, 
on counsel for Defendants a Motion for Summary Judgment on Defendants 
Counterclaims Party Complaint (the "Motion") and the accompanying Affidavit of 
Shiranthika Haworth (hereinafter "Affidavit") was included as Exhibit 4 to the Motion. 
3. The Affiant of the above-mentioned Affidavit was identified as Ronald 
Odeyemi (hereinafter "Affiant"). The Affiant identified himself as an "Assistant Vice President 
- Operations Team Lead" for Bank of America, N.A.. Bank of America, N.A. is the successor by 
merger to Countrywide Home Loans, Inc. and various subsidiaries and related entities. 
4. The Affiant, allegedly based upon his/her personal knowledge, makes a number 
of conclusory statements as to various matters related to the pending dispute. 
5. The Affiant further states that his/her personal knowledge of the matters set forth 
in the Affidavit is based upon Affiants review of books and records kept in the ordinary course 
of business by Bank of America, N.A.. However, Affiant does not specifically identify any of 
the books and records that were supposedly reviewed by Affiant. 
6. The Affiant also fails to provide any statement as to his/her duties and 
responsibilities with regard to the books and records of Bank of America, N.A., either generally, 
or as they relate to the current action; not does Affiant make any affirmative statement as to the 
extent to which he has any actual access, custody and control of or over any of the records 
maintained by Bank of America, N.A. with respect to the mortgage loan account which is the 
subject of the instant action. Further, upon information and belief, together with the plain 
language of the Affidavit, these unidentified books and records appear to be the sole basis for the 
Affiant's statements. 
7. As set forth below, Affiant's conclusory statements within the Affidavit are 
legally insufficient to establish the level of personal knowledge required by Rule 56( e) I.R. C.P ., 
and further fail to show how the Affiant is competent to testify to the matters stated therein. 
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MEMORANDUM OF LAW IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANTS' MOTION 
I. The Affidavit Should be Struck because the Plaintiff Failed to Attach 
Documents Referred to in the Affidavit 
a. Legal Standard 
Rule 56(e) I.R.C.P. provides, in part, that "sworn or certified copies of all papers or 
parts thereof ref erred to in an affidavit shall be attached thereto or served therewith." 
Failure to attach such papers is grounds for striking of the Affidavit or reversal of a summary 
judgment decision. 
As stated by the Idaho Supreme Court in Gerdon v. Rydalch, 280 P.3d 740, 153 Idaho 
237 (Idaho 2012) , "Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 56(e) states: "[s]upporting and opposing 
affidavits shall be made on personal knowledge, shall set forth such facts as would be admissible 
in evidence, and shall show affirmatively that the affiant is competent to testify to the matters 
stated therein." I.R.C.P. 56(e). Furthermore, these requirements" are not satisfied by an affidavit 
that is conclusory, based on hearsay, and not supported by personal knowledge." State v. Shama 
Resources Ltd Partnership, 127 Idaho 267,271,899 P.2d 977,981 (1995). 
WHEREFORE, because the Plaintiff has failed to attach documents referred to in its 
Affidavit in violation of I.R.C.P. 56(e), the Affidavit should be struck in whole. 
II. The Affidavit Should be Struck because the Affidavit Was Not Based Upon 
the Affiant's Personal Knowledge 
a. Legal Standard 
As a threshold matter, the admissibility of an affidavit rests upon the affiant 
having personal knowledge as to the matters stated therein. See I.R.C.P. 56(e), which states in 
pertinent part, that "Supporting and opposing affidavits shall be made on personal 
knowledge" 
The summary judgment rule requiring that supporting and opposing affidavits be made 
on personal knowledge is not satisfied by an affidavit that is conclusory, based on hearsay, and 
not supported by personal knowledge. Gerdon v. Rydalch, 280 P.3d 740, 153 Idaho 237 (Idaho 
2JlJJ.l Further, the party offering an affidavit either in support of or opposition to a summary 
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judgment motion shall set forth such facts as would be admissible in evidence and shall show 
affirmatively that the affiant is competent to testify to the matters stated therein . Gem State Ins. 
vs Hutchison, 1 172, 145 Idaho l O (Idaho 2007). 
b. Argument 
The purpose of the personal knowledge requirement is to prevent the trial court from 
relying on hearsay when ruling on a motion for summary judgment and to ensure that there is an 
admissible evidentiary basis for the case rather than mere supposition or belief. 
In the present case, the entire Affidavit submitted by Plaintiff is hearsay evidence as the 
Affiant has set forth no detail establishing that he/she has any personal knowledge of the facts 
stated therein, nor any personal knowledge of the underlying transaction between the Plaintiff 
and the Defendants. There is no evidence that the Affiant (1) was involved in either the 
underlying loan transaction, nor the execution and recording of the Deed of Reconveyance that 
forms the basis of Plaintiff's action; or (2) had any prior knowledge of the present case prior to 
the execution of the Affidavit; or (3) had any contact with the Defendants with respect to 
the underlying transaction. 
Most importantly, the Affidavit fails to set forth any details as to what duties Affiant 
customarily performs for Bank of America, N.A. Thus, the Affiant has failed to state in detail 
the facts showing that he/she has personal knowledge of the matters set forth in the Affidavit. 
Because the Affiant has no personal knowledge of the underlying transaction between the 
Plaintiff and Defendants, any statements he/she makes which references the underlying 
transaction (such as the fact that the Plaintiff is allegedly owed money under the subject Note, or 
that the Deed of Reconveyance was recorded in error ) are by their very nature, inadmissible 
hearsay. Here the Affiant is averring to a statement (that the Plaintiff is allegedly owed sums 
of money) which was made by someone other than herself (namely, the Plaintiff) and is 
offering this as proof of the matter asserted (that Plaintiff is entitled to enforce the Note and 
Deed of Trust by way of rescission of the Deed of Reconveyance and that Plaintiff is entitled to a 
judgment as a matter of law.) 
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Because the Affiant's statements in the Affidavit are not based upon personal 
knowledge and are therefore inadmissible hearsay evidence to which no hearsay exception 
the Affidavit should struck in whole. 
WHEREFORE, Defendants move this Court to grant their Motion To Strike the 
Affidavit of Ronald Odeyemi, together with and any other relief the Court deems just and 
proper. 
Submitted this // fiday of February, 2013. 
John Curtis Hucks, 
Attorney at Law, P.C. 
Attorney for Defendants 
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I HEREBY 
attachment and U.S. 
that a copy of the above document has been 
day of February, 2013 upon: 
Derrick J. O'Neill 
O'Neill Law, PLLC 
300 Main Street, Suite 150 
Boise, ID 83702 
derrick@oneillpllc.com 
doneill@rcolegal.com 
Eric R. Coakley 
Bloom, Murr & Accomazzo, P.C. 
410 17th Street, Suite 2400 
Denver, CO 80202-4402 
ecoakley@bmas.co 
::? . ,:;• John Curtis Hucks 
,:;./ 
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Email 
JOHN CURTIS HUCKS 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, P.C. 
P.O. Box 737 
New Meadows, ID 83654 
Tel: (208) 347-4128; Facsimile: (208) 347-4128 
Email: huckslaw@yahoo.com 
ISB No. 6473 
Attorney for Defendants 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADAMS 
COUNTRYWIDE HOME LOANS, INC., 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
RALPH E. SHEETS, JR. and DEBRA SHEETS; 
and DOES 1-10 as individuals with an interest in 
the property legally described as: 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-2010-2564 
DEFENDANTS' MOTION TO 
STRIKE AFFIDAVIT OF 
SHIRANTHIKA HA WORTH 
COMES NOW, the Defendants, RALPH E. SHEETS and DEBRA SHEETS (hereinafter 
"Defendants"), by and through their undersigned counsel, and respectfully moves this Court 
to strike the Affidavit of Shiranthika Haworth filed in support of Plaintiffs Motion for Summary 
Judgment, and and in support thereof states as follows: 
FACTS 
1. This is an action by Plaintiff seeking rescission of a Deed of Reconveyance 
executed and recorded by Plaintiff on real property owned and occupied by Defendants. 
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2. On December 13, 2012 Plaintiff, by and through its undersigned counsel, 
on counsel for Defendants a Motion for Summary Judgment (the "Motion") and the 
accompanying Affidavit of Shiranthika Haworth (hereinafter "Affidavit") was included as 
Exhibit 4 to the Motion. 
3. The Affiant of the above-mentioned Affidavit was identified as Shiranthika 
Haworth (hereinafter "Affiant"). The Affiant identified her/himself as an "Assistant Vice 
President" for Bank of America, N.A.. Bank of America, N.A. is the successor by merger to 
Countrywide Home Loans, Inc. and various subsidiaries and related entities. 
4. The Affiant, allegedly based upon his/her personal knowledge, averred in the 
Affidavit that the balance owed on the Note and Deed of Trust allegedly executed between 
the Plaintiff and the Defendants was unpaid as of the date of the Affidavit; that Bank of 
America, N.A. is the current "holder" of the Note; and that the Deed of Reconveyance which 
Plaintiff seeks to rescind was executed and recorded in error. 
5. The Affiant further states that his/her personal knowledge of the matters set forth 
in the Affidavit is based upon Affiants review of books and records kept in the ordinary course 
of business by Bank of America, N.A.. However, Affiant does not identify any of the books and 
records that were supposedly reviewed by Affiant, nor are copies of any said books and records 
attached as exhibits to the Affidavit. 
6. The Affiant also fails to provide any statement as to his/her duties and 
responsibilities with regard to the books and records of Bank of America, N.A., that relate to the 
current action, not does Affiant make any affirmative statement as to the extent to which he/she 
has any actual access, custody and control of or over any of .the records maintained by Bank 
of America, N.A. with respect to the mortgage loan account which is the subject of the instant 
action. Further, upon information and belief, together with the plain language of the Affidavit, 
these unidentified books and records appear to be the sole basis for the Affiant's statements. 
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7. As set forth below, Affiant's conclusory statements within Affidavit are 
insufficient to establish the level of personal knowledge required by Rule 56( e) LR. C.P ., 
and further fail to show how the Affiant is competent to testify to the matters stated therein. 
MEMORANDUM OF LAW IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANTS' MOTION 
I. The Affidavit Should be Struck because the Plaintiff Failed to Attach 
Documents Referred to in the Affidavit 
a. Legal Standard 
Rule 56(e) l.R.C.P. provides, in part, that "sworn or certified copies of all papers or 
parts thereof referred to in an affidavit shall be attached thereto or served therewith." 
Failure to attach such papers is grounds for striking of the Affidavit or reversal of a summary 
judgment decision. 
As stated by the Idaho Supreme Court in Gerdon v. Rydalch, 280 P.3d 7 40, 153 Idaho 
237 (Idaho 2012) , "Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 56(e) states: "[s]upporting and opposing 
affidavits shall be made on personal knowledge, shall set forth such facts as would be admissible 
in evidence, and shall show affirmatively that the affiant is competent to testify to the matters 
stated therein." l.R.C.P. 56(e). Furthermore, these requirements "are not satisfied by an affidavit 
that is conclusory, based on hearsay, and not supported by personal knowledge." State v. Shama 
Resources Ltd. Partnership, 127 Idaho 267,271, 899 P.2d 977, 981 (1995). 
WHEREFORE, because the Plaintiff has failed to attach documents referred to in its 
Affidavit in violation ofl.R.C.P. 56(e), the Affidavit should be struck in whole. 
II. The Affidavit Should be Struck because the Affidavit Was Not Based Upon 
the Affiant's Personal Knowledge 
a. Legal Standard 
As a threshold matter, the admissibility of an affidavit rests upon the affiant 
having personal knowledge as to the matters stated therein. See I.R.C.P. 56(e), which states in 
pertinent part, that "Supporting and opposing affidavits shall be made on personal 
knowledge" 
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The summary judgment rule requiring that supporting and opposing affidavits be made 
on personal knowledge is not satisfied by an affidavit that is conclusory, based on hearsay, and 
not supported by personal knowledge. Gerdon v. Rydalch, 280 P.3d 740, 153 Idaho 237 (Idaho 
2012). Further, the party offering an affidavit either in support of or opposition to a summary 
judgment motion shall set forth such facts as would be admissible in evidence and shall show 
affirmatively that the affiant is competent to testify to the matters stated therein . Gem State Ins. 
Co. vs Hutchison, 175 P.3rd 172, 145 Idaho 10 (Idaho 2007). 
b. Argument 
The purpose of the personal knowledge requirement is to prevent the trial court from 
relying on hearsay when ruling on a motion for summary judgment and to ensure that there is an 
admissible evidentiary basis for the case rather than mere supposition or belief. 
In the present case, the entire Affidavit submitted by Plaintiff is hearsay evidence as the 
Affiant has set forth no detail establishing that he/she has any personal knowledge of the facts 
stated therein, nor any personal knowledge of the underlying transaction between the Plaintiff 
and the Defendants. There is no evidence that the Affiant (1) was involved in either the 
underlying loan transaction, nor the execution and recording of the Deed of Reconveyance that 
forms the basis of Plaintiffs action; or (2) had any prior knowledge of the present case prior to 
the execution of the Affidavit; or (3) had any contact with the Defendants with respect to 
the underlying transaction. 
Most importantly, the Affidavit fails to set forth any details as to what duties Affiant 
customarily performs for Bank of America, N.A. Thus, the Affiant has failed to state in detail 
the facts showing that he/she has personal knowledge of the matters set forth in the Affidavit. 
Because the Affiant has no personal knowledge of the underlying transaction between the 
Plaintiff and Defendants, any statements he/she makes which references the underlying 
transaction (such as the fact that the Plaintiff is allegedly owed money under the subject Note, or 
that the Deed of Reconveyance was recorded in error ) are by their very nature, inadmissible 
hearsay. Here the Affiant is averring to a statement (that the Plaintiff is allegedly owed sums 
of money) which was made by someone other than herself (namely, the Plaintiff) and is 
offering this as proof of the matter asserted (that Plaintiff is entitled to enforce the Note and 
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Deed of Trust by way of rescission 
judgment as a matter law.) 
Deed of Reconveyance and that Plaintiff is entitled to a 
Because the Affiant's statements in the Affidavit are not based upon personal 
knowledge and are therefore inadmissible hearsay evidence to which no hearsay exception 
applies, the Affidavit should be struck in whole. 
WHEREFORE, Defendants move this Court to grant their Motion To Strike the 
Affidavit of Shiranthika Haworth, together with and any other relief the Court deems just and 
proper. 
Submitted this // fh.day of February, 2013. 
John Curtis Hucks, 
Attorney at Law, P.C. 
Attorney for Defendants 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that a copy of the above document has been served via 
Email attachment and U.S. Mail this //f( day of February, 2013 upon: 
Derrick J. O'Neill 
O'Neill Law, PLLC 
300 Main Street, Suite 150 
Boise, ID 83702 
derrick@oneillpllc.com 
doneill@rcolegal.com 
Eric R. Coakley 
Bloom, Murr & Accomazzo, P.C. 
410 17th Street, Suite 2400 
Denver, CO 80202-4402 
ecoakley@bmas.co 
John Curtis Hucks 
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JOHN CURTIS HUCKS 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, P.C. 
P.O. Box 737 
New Meadows, ID 83654 
Tel: (208) 347-4128; Facsimile: (208) 347-4128 
huckslaw@yahoo.com 
ISB No. 6473 
Attorney for Defendants/Counterclaimants 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADAMS 
COUNTRYWIDE HOME LOANS, INC., 
Plaintiff, 
VS. 
RALPH E. SHEETS, JR. and DEBRA SHEETS, 
and DOES 
Defendants, 
RALPH E. SHEETS, JR. and DEBRA SHEETS, 
Counterclaimants, 
VS. 
COUNTRYWIDE HOME LOANS, INC., 
Counterdefendant, 
and 
BANK OF AMERICA, N.A., successor by 
merger and name change to BAC HOME 
LOANS, INC., f/k/a COUNTRYWIDE HOME 
LOANS, INC., and BAC HOME LOAN 
SERVICING, L.P, f/k/a COUNTRYWIDE 
HOME LOAN SERVICING, LP; and 
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A., 
Third Party Defendants, 
Case No. CV-2010-2564 
AFFIDAVIT OF DEFENDANT 
RALPH E. SHEETS IN OPPOSITION 
TO MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
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~-~~"~~""' Ralph Sheets, being first duly sworn upon oath, hereby deposes and says: 
I am one the named Defendants in the above styled case. such capacity I 
have personal knowledge of all matters stated herein. I am over the age of 18, and am fully 
competent to make the statements and averments contained herein. As used in this Affdavit, the 
tem1 J shall refer to Ralph E. Sheets. The terms Sheets or we shall refer collectively to Ralph E. 
Sheets and Debra Sheets. 
2. I confirm and verify that to the best of my knowledge all statements and 
allegations contained within the Amended Answer, Second Amended Counterclaims, Third Party 
Complaint, And Demand For Jury Trial against Countrywide Home Loans, Inc. (hereinafter 
"Countrywide"); and Bank Of America, N.A, successor by merger and name change to BAC 
Home Loans, Inc., f/k/a Countrywide Home Loans, Inc., and BAC Home Loan Servicing, L.P, 
f/k/a Countrywide Home Loan Servicing, LP; (hereinafter collectively "Bank of America"); and 
ReconTrust Company, N.A., (hereinafter "ReconTrust"), are true, and I hereby incorporate said 
pleadings herein by reference, as if fully restated herein. 
3. In December 2004, I obtained a residential deed of trust loan (hereinafter the 
"2004 Loan") from Countrywide Home Loans, Inc., d/b/a America's Wholesale Lender 
(hereinafter "Countrywide") for residential property owned and occupied by myself and my wife, 
Debra Sheets, in Adams County, Idaho. The Note and Deed of Trust attached as Exhibits to 
Plaintiffs Complaint are true copies of the instruments that I signed in connection with said 2004 
loan. 
4. Between December 2004 and November 2009, we paid all amounts due under the 
Note and performed all other obligations under the 2004 Loan. Since 2004 we have also paid in 
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taxes with the subject 
we balance the 2004 to 
approximately $43,264.00. 
4. In September, 2008, I received a written solicitation from Bank of America 
advising me of considerable equity in my property and inviting me to apply for refinancing of the 
2004 Loan. (Exhibit "A"). This was a solicitation for a refinancing, not a loan modification, and 
at the time of the solicitation I was fully current with all payments and in full compliance with all 
other terms of the 2004 Loan. 
5. In April 2009, I confirmed the written solicitation I received from the bank by 
phone and then I formally applied for refinancing of the 2004 Loan. I paid the application fee of 
$400.00 at that time. I was assigned a loan officer (Paul Campbell) who verbally advised me that 
subject to an appraisal, I qualified for a refinancing loan. He suggested locking in the interest 
rate of the new loan, with the amount of the new loan to be determined based on the outcome of 
the new appraisal. Based on a projected new appraised value of $135,000.00, Mr. Campbell 
verbally told me that I would qualify for a loan of up to approximately $108,000, based upon an 
80% loan to value ratio. However, the initial written Truth in Lending documentation sent out 
by Bank of America indicated preliminary approval of a loan in the amount of $85,464.00, which 
Mr. Campbell explained was a preliminary estimate based on the existing 2004 appraisal. 
(Exhibit "B") 
6. From the beginning of the loan process, I was advised by Paul Campbell that 
all telephone conversations between us were being recorded and preserved, in order to 
protect the customer as well as the bank, and I was given several identification numbers by 
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to identity during all telephone Paul Campbell and I quickly came 
each other's voices but Paul Campbell insisted during each phone that we 
had that I identify myself with those identification numbers. I relied upon Mr. Campbell's 
representations that our telephone calls were being recorded and preserved for the record. 
7. In May 2009 Bank of America commissioned and obtained a third party appraisal 
of my property, which reflected a fair market value of $135,000. Paul Campbell then confirmed 
on the supposedly tape recorded phone call that the loan amount would be $108,000.00 which 
was 80% loan to value ratio. Paul Campbell reassured me that he had this information in his files. 
However, the final written Truth in Lending documentation sent out by Bank of America 
indicated preliminary approval of a loan in the amount of $87,750.00. 
8. Despite my timely submission of all documentation and other information 
requested by Bank of America representatives; and despite the fact that bank records reflect that 
the loan application was estimated to close in June 2009 (Exhibit "C"); and despite the fact that I 
was initially told by Paul Campbell that the loan would close by the end of June, my loan 
application languished for several months and was not scheduled for closing. During said 
period, I and Mr. Campbell had numerous other telephone calls regarding the status of the 
application. During those calls Mr. Campbell offered various excuses for the delays, which he 
said were caused by the bank in completing the underwriting process. I reasonably relied upon 
those representations, and continued to believe and verbally confirmed with Paul Campbell 
several times that the telephone calls during which those representations were made were being 
recorded and preserved. In September 2009, Paul Campbell advised Sheets that the credit and 
financial information had to be resubmitted as it was more than 90 days old, and the bank would 
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to a new appraisal. This was not caused by of Sheets. The second 
the fair market of the property at $135,000.00, and fact has been 
admitted in writing by Plaintiff during discovery. (Exhibit "D") At that time, Mr. Campbell 
represented to Sheets that there would be an adjustment to financial terms of the loan, due to the 
delays caused by Bank of America in processing and closing the loan application. The 
representation as to this adjustment is confirmed by documentation provided by Plaintiff during 
the course of discovery. (Exhibit "E") 
9. From the beginning of the 2009 Loan process, the loan officer was aware that we 
intended to use the proceeds from the refinancing in part to pay off an existing home equity loan, 
finance construction of improvements to the subject property, and funding of a trip to Israel. In 
reliance upon the representations of the loan officer that the loan was on track and approved and 
according to Paul Campbell it was simply a delay in processing, Paul Campbell said to go ahead 
and start the residential improvements, which we did. Sheets proceeded with commencement of 
the residential improvements using personal funds. The loan officer also advised Sheets to "go 
ahead and get passports", which we did. 
10. In late October 2009, I first received a call from Paul Campbell informing me I 
would be receiving phone contact by the closing agency. I was then contacted by telephone by an 
agent of Bank of America and instructed to meet with a mobile closing agent the next day in 
order to close the loan. At such time, we had not received copies of final closing documents to 
review. Nonetheless, I agreed to meet with a loan closer (name unknown) retained by Bank of 
America to complete the closing of the loan. I met the loan closer at a truck stop in Grangeville, 
Idaho on October 27, 2009 at 4:00pm, and was fully prepared to execute loan documentation at 
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closer advised me that the loan documentation she had been 
Bank of America was flawed and inaccurate, refused to me to either 
review or execute the documents. I am a professional over the road transport driver. Attached 
hereto as Exhibit "F" is a copy of my legal Driver's Daily Log Book from the date in question, 
which shows me as having been in Grangeville, ID on October 27, 2009 in an "off duty" status. 
The purpose of the notation of "off duty" is to signify that I was in Grangeville at that time on 
personal business, i.e, to close on the 2009 loan. As a result of the loan closer not allowing me 
to execute the loan documents tendered by Bank of America, the loan did not close. Upon 
returning home from my assigned delivery trip two days after the failed closing, (also verified by 
drivers log book) I found proposed closing documents which had also been sent via overnight 
delivery directly to our home and had arrived late on October 27. (Copy of FedEx envelope 
attached hereto as Exhibit "G"). However, upon my subsequent review of those documents, the 
terms contained therein were different than the terms that had been represented by Paul 
Campbell. 
11. Following the failed 2009 Loan closing, I continued to contact Bank of America 
representatives numerous times in an attempt to complete the transaction, but Bank of America's 
employees failed to respond to such inquiries in a timely manner. I also attempted to make the 
November 2009 payment on the 2004 Loan which was not applied correctly and attempted to 
make the December 2009 payment, but was blocked from the online banking ability to make any 
payment. In addition, the Bank of America online banking system showed both the 2004 Loan 
and the never-closed 2009 Loan as active loans. (Exhibit "H"). I notified Paul Campbell of these 
problems. 
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(Jonathan D. Hallin) to assist in 
uu,,,v,,.,, over unclosed 2009 Loan. I communicated to Paul Campbell on our tape 
recorded conversations that Mr. Hallin was authorized to speak on our behalf, but Bank of 
America would not communicate with said counsel without written permission from the Office 
of the Chairman of Bank of America Corporation. Mr. Hallin then submitted a written letter to 
Bank of America on January 6, 2010, but received no initial response until February 4, 2010 
(Exhibit "I"). Representatives of Bank of America subsequently communicated with counsel for 
Sheets (Exhibit "I"), but failed to follow through with solving the problems resulting from the 
unclosed 2009 Loan. The Bank of America representative, Mona Levario, did however advise 
Sheets (both directly on a personal phone call with me and through counsel) not to make further 
payments under the 2004 Loan until the issues involving the failed 2009 Loan were cleared up. 
Mona Levario also advised me I did the right thing by hiring legal counsel to resolve these issues. 
Subsequently, we have not made a loan payment since October 2009 (for the November 2009 
principal and interest). 
13. Following the failed 2009 Loan closing, on November 9, 2009, Countrywide 
Home Loans, Inc., through its nominee Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. 
("MERS") caused to be recorded in the Official Records of Adams County, Idaho a Substitution 
of Trustee, whereby the original Trustee named in the 2004 Deed of Trust was replaced by 
ReconTrust Company, N.A., a wholly owned subsidiary of Bank of America. (Exhibit "J") 
14. Immediately following the recording of the Substitution of Trustee referenced 
above, on November 9, 2009, and through no involvement or fault of ours, ReconTrust 
Company, Inc. caused to be recorded in the Official Records of Adams County, Idaho a Full 
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which Sheets 
had no knowledge of Because we did not have 
immediate knowledge of the significance of said reconveyance, we continued to tender monthly 
payments under the 2004 Loan through December 2009. Bank of America also notified the IRS 
in November 2009 that the 2004 Loan had been paid in full, although such notice was 
subsequently corrected. (Exhibit "K"). 
15. Sheets' original counsel worked diligently but unsuccessfully to resolve the 
problems involving the 2004 Loan and 2009 Loan with bank officials. I also attempted 
repeatedly to get the bank to complete the 2009 Loan. In January 2010, the bank requested a 
third appraisal because the second appraisal was now more than 90 days old, and sent another 
appraiser to the subject property, which action encouraged Sheets to believe that the 2009 Loan 
would still be completed. However, the bank never tendered replacement loan documents for the 
2009 Loan and so closing of said loan was never scheduled. At no time between November 2009 
and the present date did Sheets ever advise the bank that I was no longer interested in closing the 
2009 Loan. In February of 2010 the application fee was returned to our bank account without 
our requesting such or without our knowledge. 
16. Despite the recording of the reconveyance and cancellation of the 2004 Loan 
referenced above, various departments or agents of Bank of America have thereafter taken 
various actions that ignored the fact that the 2004 Loan had been canceled of record, including, 
but not limited to: 
a. erroneously and falsely reporting to various credit reporting agencies that 
the canceled and reconveyed 2004 Loan was still in full effect and in default. A bank 
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as the of the last credit 
the 2004 Loan as active 
and past due more than 120 days. 
b. initially failed to properly credit payments made by Sheets under the 2004 
Loan. (Exhibit "M"). 
c. falsely listed on Sheets' online account statement that both the 2004 Loan 
and the never closed 2009 Loan were both in full force and effect. This entry remained on their 
account until March 2010. (Exhibit "N") 
d. In January 2010, even though we and prior counsel were actively engaged 
in negotiations with BoA representatives to complete the 2009 Loan closing, we received Notice 
of Intent to Accelerate the 2004 Loan. Further, in May 2010, BofA referred the 2004 Loan to 
ReconTrust for commencement of foreclosure proceedings, even though they were institutionally 
aware that the 2004 deed of trust was no longer of record. (Exhibit "O") 
e. improperly and repeatedly forced-placed hazard insurance on the subject 
property at our expense and sent me a billing statement for the force-placed insurance, despite the 
fact that we have continuously maintained such insurance since the inception of the 2004 loan. 
To date, we have kept all insurance and property tax payments up to date. (Exhibit "P") 
f. failed to correct erroneous credit reports made concerning the 2004 Loan, 
despite providing us with written notice that such reports had been corrected. (Exhibit "Q"). 
g. reported to the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency that the 2004 
Loan was the subject of foreclosure proceedings between January 1, 2009 and December 31, 
2010. (Exhibit "R") 
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17. March 2010, apparently any knowledge the events that 
the reconveyance of the 2004 deed of trust, or that we were represented by 
counsel, legal counsel for Bank of America contacted us and requested execution of a Stipulation 
allowing rescission of the 2004 Loan reconveyance. (Exhibit "S") We then hired present 
counsel, since prior counsel was moving out of the area, and were advised not to execute the 
Stipulation without some action by the bank to address the problems created by the botched 2009 
Loan closing. In April of 2010, Bank of America filed the current lawsuit. 
18. I vigorously dispute and deny the statement made in Plaintiffs Motion for 
Summary Judgment that we have somehow attempted to capitalize on the series of lies, 
misrepresentations and errors made by Bank of America which resulted in the recording of the 
reconveyance of the 2004 deed of trust, and the errors that have continued to date. Because of 
these legal actions taken by BofA against me, I have been unable to borrow any money in an 
unsecured loan from my credit union. My employment as a hazardous material over the road 
driver has been also put in jeopardy because of the requirements to maintain good credit scores to 
keep my Homeland Security Clearance. Extreme stress has been caused by BofA as we have 
attempted to keep our only source of income, my job, and to have legal counsel to defend myself 
from these matters. During this entire ordeal, we have acted in good faith, and through our 
current counsel have attempted to resolve this dispute. In good faith my wife and I traveled to 
Boise, Idaho in October 2012 and actively participated in court ordered mediation. It was very 
apparent at mediation that Bank of America had no intention of making any good faith settlement 
offer with regard to this dispute. 
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Naught. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this 
Sheets. 
day of February, 2013, by Ralph E. 
Notary Public for Idaho 
Residing at /1/ e,v..,, /lJ,J41oc,v.3, r b 
My Commission Expires: 6 -/ ,3 - JS-
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Ralph Sheets 
I 5603 Highway 95 
RESERV.A .. TION t,jUf1'18ER: i M85833-0063263 
ESTIMAiED HOME EQUITY: I Up to $88,0561 
I 
Good News! You may now qualify for a 
LOWER interest rate ... and a LOWER monthly 
Call 1-800-635-6213 Today! 
Dear Ralph Sheets: 
// 
I 
Good news - due to your improved credit status and excellent payment re 
now qualify for a lower interest rate on a new refinance an.' Qua1·~·ed 
) 
may also be able to enjoy an exclusive customer 1/2-point re on in discount 
points' and cash out of their home's equity when refinancing with our Full Spectrum® 
Lending Division, a division of Countrywide Bank, FSB. Find out more by calling 
Countrywide6 at 1-800-635-6213. 
GET THE CA.SH YOU NEED. 
We estimate you may have up to $88,056
1 in available home equity right now. When 
you call, we'll calculate how much cash you could get from your available home equity 
with a refinance loan. You may be able to use this cash to pay off higher-interest-rate 
credit cards or do some home improvements.' 
A NEW SENSE OF STABILITY. 
Need another great reason to consider refinancing? Refinancing could offer you the 
chance to lock in a lower fixed rate now. With a lower home loan rate, you could reduce 
your monthly mortgage payment amount significantly and keep more of your hard-earned 
money in your pocket. 
CALL FOR YOUR FREE LOAN CHECKUP. 
It's easy to get started. Find out if you can benefit from a lower interest rate and 
lower mortgage payment. Call 1-800-635-6213 and speak with a Countrywide® Personal Loan 
Consultant today! 
Sincerely, 
Midiad C. ;v1~ 
Michael c. Mills 
Personal Loan Consultant 
P.S. Act now and call 1-800-635-6213! This may be your opportunity to lock in a lower 
rate and enjoy our special customer discount. 
II 
Call 1 ~800=635-6213. EXHIBIT "A" 
HOME LOANS 
1. Pmperty valuation used to estimate polenfial home equi~J is based on s!atis!ical data. is not an appraisal, and should not be relied on for any purpose other than possible loan qua
lification. 
A full apprais-Jl may be required in some situatiors. 
2. Refinancing may increase the total number of monthly payments and the total amount paid when compared io your current situation. 
3. Offer valid for 1/2 of a discount point that allo'IIS for a reduction in available mortgage interest rateS and is open only to qualified borrcwers with exce!lent credit who 
(1) are a 
Countrywide customer as of the date of this letter: (2) start the loan process by calling the &>...dica!ed number on lhis letter; and (3) submit a completed loan application on o
r before 
September 29, 2008 for a prime, f1Xed rate refinance loan that originates through the Full Spectrum Lending DMsion of Countryv.1de Bank, FSB. Offer not valid on 2nd lien loans or a 
Home Equity Line of Credit. One point is 1 % of the morlgage amount (e.g., $1,0CIJ on a $100,000 loan). The 1/2 of a discount point ,\111 be appf1ed toward the interest rate at 11le lime
 of 
lock-in. Additional restrictions may apply. Rates. terms and programs s11bject to change. Of!e; may varj depending on property type. Call for detatts. 
4. The relative benefits of a consolidation loan may vary over time Wld will depend on indivldual circumstances. The lor,ger the property and loan al a new lower rate and term is kept, 
the more interest savings can be realized when compared to your current situation. The repayment period of a mortgage loan can generally be shortened when additional fun
ds above 
scheduled monthly mortgage paymenls are consistently paid and applied to reduce the loan balance 
'iEl' Equal Housing Lender. ©2008 Countr\',',ide Bank, FSB, CountryJJide Home Loans Division. tv'iember FDIC. T rade/sarvice marks are !he property of Countiy:Ade Rnancial Corporation, 




The Annual Percentage Ra!c (APR) is !he cost of credl! expressed as a yearly rate. The APR is a measure of the total cost of credit. 
including interest, loan discount. origination fees, transaction charges, and premiums for crcdit-guarante<: insurance; it is not un 
irUerest rate. The APR relates the amount and timing of value received by the bonower to the amount and timing of payments made 
by the borrower. The APR is designed to lake into account all relevant factors and to provide a uniform measure for comporlng lhe 
costs of similar credit transact.ion.~. 
FINANCE CHARGE 
The finance chllrgc is the dollar amount the credit will cost you. II is the total amount of interest paid over the term of the loan, plus 
prepaid finance charges, defined below, plus the total amount of any required mortgage insurance charged during tho term of the loan. 
PREPAID FINANCE CHARGES 
Prepaid finance charges are finance charges imposed in connection with the loan that are pald prior to or at loan closing or withheld 
from che loan proceeds at any time. These charges include, but are not limited to. point.'>, discounL~. origina1ion, and proces.<:ing fees, 
per diem interest paid ar or before closing. In real estate secured transactions, some charges may be excluded from the cnlculinion of 
prepaid finance charges; for example, amounts paid for title Insurance, notary, credit report, appraislll. Oood detonnination and pest 
inspection. 
AMOUNT FINANCED 
The amount financed i.~ the amount of credit provided 10 you or on your behalf. The amount financed is calculated by tolcing tho loan 
amount shown on !'.he note and subtracting any prepaid finance charge. Thus, the amount financed is not necessarily equal to !ho loan 
amount. For example, if you mu$1. pay a separate 1% Joan origination fee (a prepaid finance charge} on a $!00,000 re.-,idcntial 
mortgage loan at closing, the Joan amount is $100.000 but the amount financed is $99,000 ($100,000 minus the $1,000 loan 
origination fee). 
TOTAL OF PAYMENTS 
The t0tal of payments is the amount you will have paid after you make all scheduled payment.~. ll includes the total of nil payments of 
principal, interest and mor1gage insurance, if appllcable. It does not Include nmounts paid prior to or at loan closing or withheld from 
the loan proceeds. 
PAYMENT SCHEDULE 
The payment schedule set.~ forth the number, amoun!s and timing of the payments scheduled to repay the loan. 
ESTIMATES 
Some of lhe disclosures may be marked with an ne," indicating that the amount is estimated hecausc. at the time the disclosure is 
prepared, the creditor does not have nil the information needed 10 make a more accurate disclo.'>01"C. For example, the amount of 
prepaid interest may be eJ1timated because !he date of loan closing is not yet detennined, or a lhird parly charge l:>y n closing agent or 
attorney may be pending verification. The creditor may be required to provide a fmal disclosure with more prec!s.: information ml 
later than loan closing, if the e.<,timated amounts change significantly. If the loan is a mull!plc-ndv1mce construction loan, the 
disclosures of the finance charge, annual percentage rate and total of payments are marked a<; C.'>limntos because the actual schcclule of 
advances is not known at the time the disclo,mres are prepared. 
Tn.i-th Jn Lending O!S-closuro St~emont 
2C29B•US (OB/06) Page2of2 
BAC 000569 
19006 3 0 060106 F 89.62 RP22N01E160150A NEW 
Loan is in process of CHL-CHL refinance, loaded F indicator on 
non-impound tax line. Est Fund date of new loan is 20090629, and Escrow funds 
freeze date is 20090619 
.SECTION-00099 
OT: 20090430, TAX TXSET!ND1R 
S/TY/FR PAYEECODE O DUEDTE TX AMOUNT EXPDTE ESCROW DESCRIPTION 
19006 3 0 060106 97.79 MH22N01E1601 SOA OLD 
190063 0 060106 F 97.79 MH22N01E160150A NEW 
Loan is in process of CHL-CHL refinance, loaded F indicator on 
non-impound tax line. Est Fund date of new loan is 20090629, and Escrow funds 
freeze date is 20090619 
.SECTION-00100 
.DT-05/28/2009, TM-11 :55:22,@WEBPRD2 
MPW;SCH;Cnf:20090528115521334P;563.92;20090528;115521 
.SECTION-00101 






DT: 20090805, TAX TXSETIND1R 
· S/TY/FR PAYEECODE O DUEDTE TX AMOUNT EXPDTE ESCROW DESCRIPTION 
190063 0 060106 F 89.62 RP22N01E160150A OLD 
190063 0 060106 89.62 RP22N01E160150A NEW 
Removed B/F indicator as the estimated fund date of the new 
loan is past 3 days . 
. SECTION-00104 
DT: 20090805, TAX TXSETIND1 R 
S/TY/FR PAYEECODE O DUEDTE TX AMOUNT EXPDTE ESCROW DESCRIPTION 
190063 0 060106 F 97.79 MH22NO 1 E 160150A OLD 
190063 0 060106 97.79 MH22N01E1B0150A NEW 
Removed 8/F indicator as the estimated fund date of the new 
loan is past 3 davs . 
. SECTION-00105 
.DT-09/01/2009, TM-10:11 :26,@WEBPRD2 
MPW;SCH;Cnf:20090901101126611P;563.92;20090901;101126 
.SECTION-00106 
DT: 20090922, TAX TXSETIND1R 
S/TY/FR PAYEECODE O DUEDTE TX AMOUNT EXPDTE ESCROW DESCRIPTION 
1 90063 0 060106 89.62 RP22N01E160150A OLD 
19006 3 0 060106 F 89.62 RP22N01E1601 SOA NEW 




EXHIBIT"_ BAC 000606 
\ 
to this r,c,,r,n,c,c+ 
to lead to t!1e discovery 
defenses request is 
the meaning of "chain of ovVnership" is not manifestly clear. Without waiving this objection, a 
copy of the original note will be made available at offices of counsel upon reasonable request. 
REQUESTS FOR ADMISSIONS 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 1. Admit that during the course of application for and 
underwriting of the 2009 Loan, Sheets submitted all financial information and documentation 
requested by Bank of America. 
RESPONSE: Admitted. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 2. Admit that at during the underwriting of the 2009 
Loan, Bank of America O obtained from an Idaho licensed appraiser selected by Bank of 
America an appraisal valuing the real property that is the subject of this action at $135,000.00. 
RESPONSE: Bank of America admits that an appraisal conducted by Stan Berkley of Berkley 
Appraisal, Inc. done in connection with the 2009 refinance valued the property at $135,000 as of 
May 11, 2009. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 3. Admit that following completion of the 
underwriting of the loan application submitted by Sheets for the 2009 Loan, Bank of America, as 
early as June 2009 obtained all information necessary to approve loan to Sheets in the amount of 
$87,750.00. 
RESPONSE: Denied. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 4. Admit that on October 27, 2009, Bank of America 
provided Sheets with copies of proposed closing documents for a loan in the amount of 
$87,750.00, via overnight courier (FedEx). 
RESPONSE: Admitted. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO 5. Admit that at the time Bank of America provided 
Sheets with proposed closing documents for the 2009 Loan, there were no outstanding conditions 
for said loan other than execution of the final loan documentation and funding of said loan. 
RESPONSE: Bank of America objects on grounds that "no outstanding conditions for said 
loan" is vague and ambiguous. Without waiving this objection, Bank of America states that the 
loan was scheduled for closing on October 27, 2009 but the loan did not close. 
EXHIBIT 
/ 
lout to borrower. Please let borrower know this. Thanks! 
I 1
1 1
10/23/21 1·Mortgag jNotificatj 
I 11 
009 ,·Paul e Loan ion to 
2:21:15 CampbllOfficer !Fulfillme 
, PM ell ,LL nt 1 
/Hello Fedra, I talked with Ralph and he said he would be available T
uesday Oct 27 between 2 and 3 
ioclock. Also the numbers for pricing should look like this its at an in
terest rate of 5.125% with 0.625 
ipoints there was pricing exception made for the other .5%. Cust wo
uld like all the cash to them after 
rolling all the closing costs points and prepaids into loan. by my cal
culations it should be paying off the 
1first lien points costs and prepaids amount is 47,4
06 leaving cash to borrower 40,400. Please let me 
lknow if you need anything else. thanks so much for your help. It is re
ally appreciated. Thanks 
110/23/21 110/23/2~
1 
lHome ! I I I j 
1009 j !009 !services 1Notificat I I J -=-::' 115 
1
1:48:351Fedra 1:48:35 Fedra llspecialis1ion to I 
1
1 l 
,PM fTufuga PM ; ufuga t II Sales l I I 
Paul, have you heard back from the borrower about closing? 
!10/23/2 110/23/2~ 
1
Home I I 
!009 1 !009 Serv
ices Notificat / 
)11:38:4!Fedra 111:38:4 Fedra Specialislion to 




Paul, can you please verify the final pricing. Just so that I get it righ
t. Thanks! 
I 110/23/2 Mortgag Notificat I 009 Paul e Loan ion to I 
l !7:46:511Campb Officer Fulfillme I 'AM /ell ILL ,nt i ! 
!Hello, 
!Happy Friday!! I talked with the borrower and he is okay with the 0
.625 pricing. I have put a .5 PE 
!into the database that was approved by Veronica Hutchings. If you 
need anything else please Jet me 



















" Daily logs 
9 Daily vehicle :,s::s::t;e,ns 
• Instructions 
" Month!v rs::2:;::; 
-0 Guide Io ths ~egJJa.tions 
r, . v3.rr:s ,- / 
.,.:::· ~ ~_). 
Meets the requt~ments of the Unit1 
States Depart1nent of Transportati( 
r\ .,~nthf\(&~.:,. /·~ r_J >:.LC.;:t_:~ ._/ ~· - ~~-~~----=---=---.,,_ ________ _ 
0 
_ :::: :0 · 0 ?- --~:==-2~-. :' ::: =~= ·s::,7".'::are Systems. Inc. All rights s\ric;tiy ieser1ed_Duplication· in any manner wit
hout permission is prohibited. 
. . . = 
EXHIBIT " F " 
I '.Orlv 
1 ..... -~- ··. 
1 K. 8 da, 
I Add Ai 
I Toinor 
I 70 +A 
l____ . 
.DRIVER'S DAILY LOG 60 ond 70 hour recaps on ~everse 
Original (White): Safely Department 
(Yellow): CO Payroll (Yellow): 0/0 Retains 
(Pink): CO&. 0 / 0 Retains 
I 
4 
DRIVER MILES TEAM MILES VEHICLE NUMBERS 
DRIVER ID(S) 
CO-DRIVER NAME 
SHIPPING DOCUMENT NUMBER(S). OR NAME OF SHIPPER AND COMMODiTY 
' 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 TOTALS 
... ~. ~ ...... 
5 6 7 8 9 1 0 11 Noon 1 2 . 3 4 5 6 7 8 .9 1 0 11 
! I 111111 111111111111 1111111 111 111111111_ 111 111 11 I 111111} 11 111 111 111111111111 11 
Total MUST add 
up to 24 hours. 
.25 = 1/4 hr 
.50 = 1/2 hr 

















i~D-- _-" . l 
X . w 
F,o:n Origin ID: BTFfl. (599) 999-9999 
Fe dr:i T uf~ga 
Bank of A..rneric= 
10701 RIVER FROI\/T PKWY 
South Jo rd an, UT 84095 
SHIP TO (208) 628-9221 
Ralph Sheets 
5603 HIGHWAY 95 
BILL SENDER 
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Align bottom of Peel and SticKJ.1.Jrbill c: PD"uch here. 
of2 1l/27/20095:55 P!I 
Bank of America'. Online Banking I Accoum, r i neeast3 .b- rnerica.com1cgi-bin-'ias10!E/bofa_!ibdl!AS' 
2 of2 
c. Th:; balan:e; may refle:::t transactions that have n:>t yet posted to your ac::oun::. 
,., 
~ Secure Area 
Bank of America, N.A. Member FDIC. Equal Housing Lender G:J 
(9 2009 Bank of America Corporation. All rights reserved. 
Investment and insurance products: 
Are Not 
Are Not Deposits 
Are Not Insured by Any 
Federal Government 
Agency 
May Lose Value 
Are Not a Condition to 
Any Banking Service or 
Activity 
Banc of America Online Investing, powered by Merrill Lynch, is the brand name for an online investing business 
offered through Merrill Lynch, Pierce. Fenner & Smith Incorporated (fviLPF&S). Merrill Lynch Wealth 
Management is the marketing name for the brokerage services offered by MLPF&S. 
Securities produc!s are provided by MLPF&S, a registered broker-dealer, member SIPC, and a wholiy-ovr.ied 
subsidiary of Bank of America Corporation. 
Insurance products are offered through Merrill Lynch Life Agency Inc., Bank of America, N.A and/or Banc of 
America Insurance Services, Inc., all of vkiich are licensed insurnnce agencies and wholly-owned subsidiaries of 
Bank of America Corporation. Banc of America Insurance Services. Inc. does business in New York as Banc of 
America Insurance Agency. 
© 2009 Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated. All rights reserved. Member Securities Investor 
Protection Corporation (SIPC). 
l/27/2009 5:55 Pl\ 
VIA FIRST CLASS MAIL 
Office of the Chairman 
400 Countrywide Way 
Mailcode CA&-919-02-39 
Simi Valley, Caljforoia 93065 
RE: Ralph E. Sheets 
HALLIN LAW, PLL.C 
136 E. lake Street, Suite 1 
P.O. Box 1067 
McCall, Idaho 83638 
Telephone: (208) 634-5040 
Facsimile: (208) 634-5041 
Email: hallfnlaw@gmail.com 
January 6, 2010 
Property Address: 5603 Highway 95, New Meadows, Idaho 83654 
  
.. ,. 'BoA Ltiart /No:=209378504 
To Wh'o:m· ft May'Concern: 
. ! have been retained by Mr. Ralph E. Sheets with respect to his failed attempts to refinance his home 
loan with Bank of America and the subsequent reconveyance of the Deed of Trust previously 
encumbering his property. Despite my best efforts to contact Paul Campbe~ the loan officer handling 
my client's refinance, I have received no response from your company. After my unsuccessful attempts 
to contact Mr. Campbell, Ms. Caeiee Opheikens recently ~(mtacted me and advised she cannot 
communicate with me until she has received consent from the Office of the Chairman. 
Accordingly, I direct this letter to your Office in the hopes that this matter can be resolved quickly and 
amicably. Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me at the n,umber and 
address listed above. 
Very truly yours, 
H~ALL :_Wy, 
JO J~.HALLIN· .. 
> , • ·"',"' - ~ 
) - ~ .· - . . .. . ... 
EXHIBIT II " 
ii . 
@ e C?fa 
1}Jff1 ~ ::za: ~ -o.. @i ~ ~Ul 
@ - o?: 
J!f.i ~ ; ll.. 
~ c§o 
...J 
·~ .,,. l- •:_} I t ,. ~ .._. ............ "I _.._ ,..,_ I ! of ·" , I+' '#i: ,..__ .... ~ - T~ • ---------.1...-
~~ HALLIN LAW, PLLC irrnr· lJ. PO B.OX 1067 .. 
MCCALL, IDAHO 83638 
II ,U111 llJrilU 1111111 u 11 nl / 11Jll !11,lfl ul l 111 I I I, 111 ,ll 11 ull I I 11fl 
Office of the Chairman 
Mailcode Ca6-919-02-39 
400 Countrywide Way 
Simi Valley CA 93065--6298 
ll, I u ul Ir 11,m llml,l 11!11111! ,ll,111 I 11! 1 tlmllJJ m J, IJ 
··-- - ·- i ·-· -·. -·· .. ·- ·~ . - ~,~ .. 
l 
$0.441! 1· = m US POSTAGE ~ 
FIRST-CLASS • 8 
FROM 83638 • • i 
JAN oa 2010 • • 1§ 
Slam~ .. '" 
Feb. 09 10 04:14p Debbie LaBossiere 
February 9,.2010 
Bank of America 
Attn: Mona Levario 
Customer Advocate 
Re: Ralph E. Sheets 
5603 Highway 9S 






This letter isto notify you thatJ.D. Hamn, Attorney at: Law is authorized to speak on my behalf In all 
matters regarding the above with any Bank of America repre$entative he de<'!ms necessary .. 
This authorization was prevlously given via a recorood conversation in mid December wlth Loan Officer 
Paul Campbell and his supervisor, John. This was very clearly understood at that time. J.D. Hallin is: to Pijl.?~,k~fAmeci~. 
BAC 000638 
Feb 09 10 04:13p Debbie LaBossiere 
Ralph E. Sheets 
5603 Highway 95 
New Meadows, JD 83547 
FAX TRAN.SM!'TTAi.... FOR:M 
To: Bank of America 
Name: Mona Levario 





liil I '""IO 20!0 ] lY 
LOAN ADMIN. OFC. OF THE PRES. 
From: Ralph E. Sheets 
Date Sent: Febmary 9, 2010 
Number of Pages: 2 incl cover · 
'----------·--------~-----------~------~ 
Message: 
Per Your Request 
Re: Ralph E Sheets 
5603 Highway 9S 
New Meadows, ID 83547 (Adams County) 
 
Acct: 209378504 
02/11/20Hl 10: 23 2086345841 
Feb 09 10 04:16p Debbie La8ossiere 
2010 
Bank of America 
Attn: Mona Levario 
Customer AdVocate 
Re: Ralph E. Sheets 
5603 Highway 95 




HALLIN LAW, PLLC 
j,'.\)&;54 f ·:5;-J::JU 
VIA Facsimile 
This letter is to notify yoµ that J.O, Hallin, Attorney at taw is authorized to speak on my behalf in all 
matters regarding the .ibove with any Bani: of America representative he deems necessary, 
PAGE 01/01 
p,;j 
This authorization was previously given via a recorded conversatron In mid December with Loan Officer 
Paul Campbell .ind his supervisor, John. This was very dearly understQ¢d at th?Jt time. J.O. Hallin is to 
r resent me in ell matter$ concerning Bank of America. 
v.x..--..Sh f,~ 
BAC 000636 
02/17/2010 16:24 2086345\341 HALLIN LAW, PLLG PAGE 01/02 
i-lAL IN LAW P c 
I FACSll:-.ULE TRANSMl'l'.TAL SHEET 
:Bank of Amer;ic:a, NA. 2/17/20-J.O 
f'IL'< NUMl)!jl\, ~'01"/IL !JO, OF PJ\GES, IJXCl,lJPINO COVCR, 
(800) 658-9364 1. 
l"flONP- NIJM»BR: 
387-2856 E. Sb:eeta. 
D OIUOIN/\l, ·ro FOLLOW BY MAil, D l'l.,EJ\S(; COMMr.a,rr D l'UMS[! ltllt>LY 
1"HE CONTENTS OF Tms FAX AlIB PJUV»:,EGED AND CONFIDENTfAL, INlpNl)ED ONLY FOR TIIB USE 
OF THE INDIVIDUAL NAMED ABOve. JF YOU ARB NOT T!-JE tNTEND.8D RECIPIENT LlSTfID ABOVE, 
A.NY DISSEMINA'nON, DlSTRIBtJnON OR COPYING OF THIS COMMIJN!CA.TION JS s,:rucn. y 
:Fl'tOtilBITED. IF YOU HA. v.e ll.ECl!IVBD nus COMMUNIC,i. TION IN ERROR, PL~E IMMEDIATELY 
NOTIFY US BY TELEPHONE: AND RETURN THE OlUOINAL MESSA.GE TO US AT iliB .ABOVE ADDRESS 
VIA nm U.S. POSTAL S'f!RVJCB .. THANK YOU. 
l3G E. L;,,KS S'l'llr,'i!:T, SUl't'l; 1, 7.0, JJOX 1067, MCCJ\I,L, IDJ\HO S3<DR 
1'1J:J.E;PJ,J ONS, "-O&,ij)4.S040 
l'JICSIM:ll,ll1 ZOS,<,34.5041 
02/17/2010 16;24 2086345041 
'VIA FACSIMXLE: 1-800-658-9364 
Mona.Levario 
Customer Advocate 
Cu:.-toro.et Relationship Advocacy 
Bank of America, N.A. 
450 American Street 
Simi Valley, CA 93065 
RE: Ralph E. Sheets 
HALLIN ~AW, PLLC 
Jn! ....... t-'LU~LAVV.PLLC 
Lake Street, Suite 1 
P.O. Box 1067 
Mccan, Idaho 83638 
Telephone: '(208) 634-5040 
Facslml!e: (206) 634-5041 
Email: hal!lnlaw@gmail.com 
February 17, 2010. 
Property Address: 5603 ~ghway 95, New Meadows, ldaho 83654 
 
BoA Loan No: 209378504 
Dear Mona: 
PAGE 02/EJ2 
As you :recall, on Feb:ruacy 11, 2010 we spoke regarding the issues pertaining to my client's failed 
attempts to refinance bis home loan thi:ough your co:qipany. After our dtscussion. you advised me you 
we.re going to look into the various issues and get back within forty-eight ( 48) hours. Having not 
x:eceived any :response :from your company, I am writing to j;nquire as to the status of this matter. 
Ve.ry truly yours, 
April 9, 2010 
Hallin Law, PLLC 
P.O. Box 1067 · 
McCall, ID 83638 
Attention: Jonathon D. Hallin 
Bank of America   
Borrower: Ralph Sheets 
Property Address: 5603 Highway 95, New Meadows, ID 83654 
Dear :Mr. Hallin; 
95 450-1ss z 
D ~t.Jr··/ L:T I< -
Thank you for contacting our office with your letter dated January 6, 2010, regarding the above-
referenced loan. Your concerns were forwarded to my attention for review and response. 
I apologize for the delay in responding to your inquiry and appreciate your patience in allovVing us to 
thoroughly research your concerns. 
lv.fr. Hallin, thank you for this opportunity to be of service. In the event you should require additional 
assistance, please contact Customer Relationship Advocacy at 1.800.669.6607, Monday through Friday, 




Customer Relationship Advocacy 
BAC 000942 
Recording Requesied By: 
ReconTrust Company, N.A. 
2575 W. Chandler Blvd. 
Mail Stop: AZ1-804-02-11 
AZ 85224 
When recorded return to: 
RALPH E SHEETS,JR 
PO Box 202 





COUNCIL, ADAMS, IDAHO 
11-9-2009 03:32:31 No. of Pages: 1 
Recorded for: RECONTRUST COMPANY 
SHERRY WARD Fee: 3.00 f\l ~ 
Ex-Officio Recorder Deputy ~AOf'c\\~,A£ C\...... 
Index 10- TRUSTEE, SUBSTITUTION OF 
UID: fd184f8e-1 ed0-4d15-a9f4-6c05c50d9490 
DOCID_000854595322005N 
SUBSTITUTION OF TRUSTEE 
WHEREAS, RALPH E SHEETS.JR was the original Truster, and Mortgage Electronic Registration 
Systems, Inc. was the original Beneficiary under that certain Deed of Trust dated 12/21/2004 and 
recorded on 12/28/2004, in Book N/A, Page N/A, Document #107860 of Official Records of ADAMS 
County, State of Idaho. 
WHEREAS, the undersigned Beneficiary is the present Beneficiary under said Deed of Trust and 
WHEREAS, the undersigned desires to substitute a new Trustee under Deed of Trust in the place and 
stead of said original Trustee named in said Deed of Trust. 
NOW, THEREFORE, the undersigned hereby substitutes: 
ReconTrust Company, N.A. 
Whenever the context hereof so requires, the masculine gender includes the feminine and/or neuter, 
and the singular number includes plural. 
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. 
Dated: 11-04-2009 
STATE OF ARIZONA 
COUNT OF M !COPA 
On O , before me, Lorena Malaquias, Notary Public, personally appeared Jewel 
Elsmer p anally known to me (or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence) to be the 
person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she 
executed the same in his/her authorized capacity, and that by his/her signature on the instrument the 
person, or the entities upon behalf of which the person acted, executed the instrument. 
My Commission expires: 12/21/2009 
EXHIBIT II~ II 
-,-
1 of2 Bank of America CUSTOMER SERVICE 
PO BOX5170 
,')llv11 VALLEY, L,A :,..su62~:, 11U 




PO BOX 202 
POLLOCK, ID 83547-0202 
111 l1lll1llll11l11i 11 llla,11111111111eur1111111111 1l1'l 1lli1ll 1 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR PAYER/BORROWER 
A person (including a financial institution, a governmental unit, and a 
cooperative housing corporation) who is engaged in a trade or business 
and, in the course of such trade or business, received from you at least 
$600 of mortgage interest Qncluding certain points) on any one 
mortgage in the calendar year must furnish this statement to you. 
If you received this statement as the payer of record on a mortgage 
on which there are other borrowers, furnish each of the other borrowers 
with information about the proper distribution of amounts reported on 
this form. Each borrower is entitled to deduct only the amount he or 
she paid and points paid by the seller that represent his or her share of 
the amount allowable as a deduction. Each borrower may have to 
include in income a share of any amount reported in box 3. 
If your mortgage payments were subsidized by a government agency, 
you may not be able to deduct the amount of the subsidy. See the 
instructions for Form 1040, Schedule A, C, or E for how to report the 
mortgage interest. Also, for more information,-see Pub. 936, Home 
Mortgage Interest Deduction, and Pub. 535, Business Expenses. 
Account number. May show an account or other unique number the 
lender has assigned to distinguish your account. 
Box 1. Shows the mortgage interest received during the year. This 
amount includes interest on any obligation secured by real property, 
including a home equity, line of credit, or credit card loan. This amount 
does not include points, government subsidy payments, or seller 
payments on a "buy-down" mortgage. Such amounts are deductible by 
you only in certain circumstances. Caution: If you prepaid interest in 
2009 that accrued in full by January 15, 2010, this prepaid interest may 
be included in box 1. However, you cannot deduct the prepaid amount 
in 2009 even though it may be included in box 1. If you hold a 
mortgage credit certificate and can claim the mortgage interest credit, 
see Form 8396, Mortgage Interest Credit. If the interest was paid on a 
mortgage, home equity, line of credit, or credit card loan secured by 
your personal residence, you may be subject to a deduction limitation. 
Box 2. Not all points are reportable to you. Box 2 shows points you or 
the seller paid this year for the purchase of your principal residence that 
are required to be reported to you. Generally, these points are fully 
deductible in the year paid, but you must subtract seller-paid points 
from the basis of your residence. Other points not reported in box 2 
may also be deductible. See Pub. 936 to figure the amount you can 
deduct. 
Box 3. Do not deduct this amount. It is a refund (or credit) for 
overpayment(s) of interest you made in a prior year or years. If you 
itemized deductions in the year(s) you paid the interest, you may have 
to include part or all of the box 3 amount on the "Other income" line of 
your 2009 Form 1040. No adjustment to your prior year(s) tax retum(s) 
is necessary. For more information, see Pub. 936 and Itemized 
Deduction Recoveries in Pub. 525, Taxable and Nontaxable Income. 
Box 4. Shows mortgage Insurance premiums which may qualify to be 
treated as deductible mortgage interest. See the Schedule A (Form 
1040) instructions. 
Box 5. The interest recipient may use this box to give you other ,# 
information, such as the address of the property that secures the debt, 
real estate taxes, or insurance paid from escrow. 
3 of Bank America Cu;;tonHtr Service 
P(1 Box Sl 70 
Sirn.i Vaiiey, Cl\93062·5170 
RALPH E SHEETS,JR 
PO BOX 202 
POLLOCK ID 83547-0202 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR PAYER/BORROWER 
A person (including a financial institution, a governmental unit, and a 
cooperative housing corporation) who is engaged in a trade or business 
and, in the course of such trade or business, received from you at least 
$600 of mortgage interest {including certain points) on any one 
mortgage in the calendar year must furnish this statement to you. 
If you received this statement as the payer of record on a mortgage 
on which there are other borrowers, furnish each of the other borrowers 
with information about the proper distribution of amounts reported on 
this form. Each borrower is entitled to deduct only the amount he or 
she paid and points paid by the seller that represent his or her share of 
the amount allowable as a deduction. Each borrower may have to 
include in income a share of any amount reported in box 3. 
If your mortgage payments were subsidized by a government agency, 
you may not be able to deduct the amount of the subsidy. See the 
instructions for Form 1040, Schedule A, C, or E for how to report the 
mortgage interest. Also, for more information, see Pub. 936, Home 
fv1ortgage l;,tere5,t Deduction, and Pub. 535, Susir.ess Expenses. 
Account number. May show an account or other unique number the 
lender has assigned to distinguish your account. 
Box 1. Shows the mortgage interest received during the year. This 
amount includes interest on any obligation secured by real property, 
including a home equity, line of credit, or credit card loan. This amount 
does not include points, government subsidy payments, or seller 
payments on a "buy-down" mortgage. Such amounts are deductible by 
you only in certain circumstances. Caution: If you prepaid interest in 
2009 that accrued in full by January 15, 2010, this prepaid interest may 
be included in box 1. However, you cannot deduct the prepaid amount 
in 2009 even though it may be included in box 1. If you hold a 
mortgage credit certificate and can claim the mortgage interest credit, 
see Form 8396, Mortgage Interest Credit. If the interest was paid on a 
mortgage. home equity, line of credit, or credit card loan secured by 
your personal residence, you may be subject to a deduction limitation. 
Box 2. Not all points are reportable to you. Box 2 shows points you or 
the seller paid this year for the purchase of your principal residence that 
are required to be reported to you. Generally, these points are fully 
deductible in the year paid, but you must subtract seller-paid points 
from the basis of your residence. Other points not reported in box 2 
may also be deductible. See Pub. 936 to figure the amount you can 
deduct. 
Box 3. Do not deduct this amount. It is a refund (or credit) for 
overpayment(s) of interest you made in a prior year or years. If you 
itemized deducticr.::i in tho year{s} you paid tha interest, you may have 
to include part or aH of the box 3 amount on the "Other income" line of 
your 2009 Form 1040. No adjustment to your prior year(s) tax retum(s) 
is necessary. For more information, see Pub. 936 and Itemized 
Deduction Recoveries in Pub. 525, Taxable and Nontaxable Income. 
Box 4. Shows mortgage insurance premiums which may qualify to be 
treated as deductible mortgage interest. See the Schedule A (Form 
1040) instructions. 
Box 5. The interest recipient may use this box to give you other 
information, such as the address of the property that secures the debt, 




Equifax FACT Act 
8 of 11 
Pralh: 
Jrs,z..;lt;;ts hlti, 1"'eu prefb:•u. irdieali. ! ~ricok ra.it1w of yovr ::rodit hi!.l.ery 




1r,q1..tde$W'!h9-l,i:p1e:'lt/n(ii,;~alhe ri1i&:54.re~(-arnar9a,11< craditiepcrt 
cc/'llaini~ irfalmili!lfl !tom 'fClJX' Eqtilfu t1ed1t a~ t.:i wr.d~i eoir,powy <n 
e~cfoo With !I mOl'l9olilt: \can /NO <r:qviriee r&main f-0r i4 mor:!l'\$.; 
Negative Accounts 
Ac;;c1.n,1s !het conl11i:1 a ~egstiv~ account slett/\l A.ccowtts not pa_;d as -,gread s;ienerat!y remsii'l on 
yow cred! file for7 ye1M, f:om the ca1e- the ~cc::.unlfirst became ;::ut due leadlni; to the currant no! 
paid s!:?tus lsta Payment Histoiy gt>nerai/y rtimains or, yowr ,redit Ille tor 1 yeatS: lrom the date citha 
l!!tepaymant 
Yo1J have no negative accounts on me< 
Collections 
A c.ol!ectior, ls II/\ account th et hai. bei;.n !urn!-d eN&f to a ccilectlon agency by one ct yow eteditoa 
bee:a1,"$e l~ey belie~e the 11ccounl Mes not t-ea;1 paid 8$ agieed 
YOl.l ha!/ft no Co!h:icr.on.s on file: 
Public Records 
Public record in!orrnatron lnc!ud~s bankruptdas, UeM or jvC;;ma:'lts and comas from federal, stata 01 
coutrty court ree:ords 
P...;blic record in(ormallon indude! barikrupfcie~. iians or judgrnMls and comas fiom federal, i.tate or 
county court iecord3. 
You ha>Je no Publlc Rb(.';Ords. on fll11 
Personal Information 
Tne fo!IO'Nlng l'lft11mation is, addsc, to your file either wtian creditors Mter 11:Jquests to Yiew your credit 
hls!ory, or when y,ou report II to Equifax directly. 
Name~ R.Jlph E.. Sheets Jr. 
Socia! Se-c:ur!ty Number; X.XX-XX-5-322 
Age or Di!te ot Birth: ,April 14, 1954 
Address Information 






2901 RUSTIC L',.I 
PERU.IA,::0222 
Other Identification 
You have no othetrdentiticatlon onme. 
Employment History 
last Reporte-d Employme-nt: 
MAAKER SERVICE 
P1evfou, EmpJoymunl(!i): 
FACTORY LflBOR. BR!CKSTONE FIRESTONEFACTORY; FlRESTONE Y1RE5mc!!:D1/Hl77; 
Ver!.'isd:Oe119g4 
AJert(s) 
File Blocked For Promotional Purposes 
Consumer Statement 
You l'lavl). no Cons:urner $tatemJ:tnl on. me, 
Dispute File Information 
When you tilt! a disput~. the cr1tdft bureau you ccnted Is tecp1red lo trwt>stlgate yo1..1r dlspv!e within 30 
day!l. The\' 'Mtf not remc,.ie accurate i:rata lrorn your fife unless it is ouldat!l'd or cannot be verified 
Ta initiate a dh:pu!e of'Jir-e please yis'! ht!:pt://www ai.eqWfaY.co'11 
1o ched: the status ot'lie.v !he ,e~olfs or your dispute please ,;!sit hnps°!/vmw sl.cquifa)'.tom 
~ !'.1!1S~ JJ»:i:1J; 
How to order your score by phone 
By lav,, yo'J art erditl:'ld ta ob!ain yciur crecf: score, There. is 11 fca of $7.95 lo ob!ein your ::redil sco:e 
from, Equlfar /nfcrrnation Services . "ro request your r;re'di! r.core., pl.aase contact: 
Equlf~ ~/01rr11rl'o<'> Se1vices LLC 




If you are il"l 1he proce;i; of obtair.t~g f:l morlgaJ;~. you may be &nlitled to /rea ,::;reCit si:or'! h1formallon 
Conlact the psrson ;;,akmQ or .;mmgin;:i your i03'l lOr lurthai information. 
Qf,_!1,;:~!;L7:Y..t.: 
?ii.rs informscfon en upenol, ,,.fohrt www.frc.goY1crr;;,rJff. o.gsi:ribe a ta F{C Con9!!merCenter, 
Room 130-A 500 Penn!3'ffvania Av". N.W., Wtls/'ilnglcn, D.C. WtiSa. 
A Summary of Your Rights Under the Fair Credit Reporting 
.A&iaco1al Fer; Credit Rap,:,ring Act {FCRAj promotes tb& <1cruracy, fa!•ness. and prwa:y c! 
informa6ori lr1 the file-s of consumer repotf!ng .:12encies: There sre many fype.s: of coni;urner reporting 
agericies, irduamg credil bw~aus afld sp,;dalf'/ agenciu (such <l'i ag!!flCias 1h4~ seH ir.formatic:1 
vboul eh1dl'.Yfli!ir:g h/3lo!T,1rn, rMd1ce/ 1ecorO:s, and 1e:-:ts1 rlis!ory records) Here f; a ;1,,nma.'Y of yowl 
.com/factlproductView.elmnl?prod _ ed ... 
5/16/20! l 8:24 PM 
TransUn;on 
TransUnion Personal Credit Score 
Ralph E Sheets 
YOUR CREDIT SCORE 







Score & Grade Range 







Based on your The numerical score 
TransUnion 
credit report, this is a from 990 ~~n~3; equaling 
depiction grade ranges from A to F 
of your creditworthiness 
Where You Rank 
Vou are here } 
Your credit score ranks 
higher than 49% of the 
nation's population 
About your TransUnion Personal Credit Score 
Your TransUnion Personal Credit Score is displayed above, and was calculated 
with the VantageScore credit scoring formula. Your credit score is a snapshot 
of the contents of your credit report at the time the score was calculated. Using 
objective, impartial formulas to translate the contents of your credit report into a 
3-digit score enables lenders to evaluate your application for credit in a fast, 
fair and mOfe objective manner_ Remember, we constantly update the 
information contained in your credit report, so your TransUn!on Personal Credit 
Score only represents the score a tender would receive 1f they requested it 
today. 
Summary 
Given that you have an average credit score, it may be difficult for you to 
qualify for the best credit offers. Prepare yourself to pay higher fees and 
interest rates, as well as make deposits and down payments. If you are 
applying for a credit card, be prepared for the possibility of lower or no lines of 
credit and high interest rates. To increase your borrowing power, prove that 
you are creditworthy by always paying your bills on time. 
Factors that most affect your score (listed in 
order of impact): 
1. The available credit on your open revolving credit accounts 
is too low: 
Having credit available to you is a sign that you are able lo manage 
your finances responsibly. Lenders usually like to see that 
consumers have a large amount of credit available to them. 
2. The sum of your bank credit card account balances is too 
high: 
High credit balances may be considered by lenders to be a negative 
factor when determining creditworthiness Reducing the balances on 
these accounts may increase your borrowing power 
3.Your average credit amount on open real estate accounts 
is too low: 
Having credit ava,!ab!e to you is a sign that you are able to manage 
your finances responsibly. Lenders usually like to see that 
consumers have a large amount of credit available to them. 
4. The amount paid on your open real estate accounts is too 
low: 
Having little paid down on some accounts may be considered by 
tenders to be a negative factor when determining creditworthiness. 
Note: In add1t!on to the factors listed above, the number of inquiries on your 





Should you wish to contact TransUnion, 
you may do so, 
Aeportan Inacc,.iro,;y: 
,,w..,,;t!·'«"r:,··C,' 
Mon<lay·~rU::ay, except rnaJor ho,;cJ3ys 
I 
::~~:::::~:~::~ ela~:C°t~°d:A:tai Pt-iiiilfft:~·i·t/iD!t·~~ .;J!c:1!';.t;/,~:07nC. ii~E.513'/So. 
A Summary of Your Rights Under the Fair Credit Reporting Act 
~~~:i~eer;1:;i;;ed:g:~~~~:n11i:~: ~~;~1ni::i;~~ei/~in!~~;~'Ye;~~ITT~s~g:~~.~~.~~Yu~1~;1;:e~r:;~~~~~~~s of 
specialty age11c,es {such as agencli!S '.hat sell ITTformation about check wntmg h15tones, med:ca! records, and rental 
h1Story records). Here is a_ summary of your ma1or nghts under t~e FCRA For mon: information, including 
information .sb<.>ut additoonal rig.hts, go to WWYJ ftc gs,y!qedrt, or w:rite to Consumer Response Center, Room 
l30·A, Federal T,ade Commiss10n, 600 Permsylvama Ave., N.W., Washington. O.C. 20580. 
You mud be told if information in your file has been used against you. 
Anyone who uses a credit report or another type of consumer report to deny your applicat10n for e.redit. msurance, or 
employment·· or to ta..:e another adverse actron aga,nst you ·· must tel! you, and must g;ve yo(I. the name, address, 
ano phone number of the agency that provtdeao the ,nformat1an 
You have the right to know what 5 in your rae. 
Ycu may request and obta'/1 an the 111form<St,on about you ,n the files of a consumer reporting agency (your ~rrle 
d!SdosureK), You wril !le requ,red to prov,de ,iroper :dent1ficat1on, wlw:h may include your al Sect.;nt:y Number. In 
many cases, the d!Si:Josure w1tt be free. You are entitled to a free f~e disclosure i· 
• apersonhastaki!nadverseact,onagamstyoubl!causeofmform;it10n1nyourcredll:report; 
• you are the vd::m ofa:!ent:tytheft and place a fraud alert ,nyourfile; 
• your file contatflS tfla<:curate tnformat;onas a result of fraud; 
• you are onpub0Cass1stance; 
• you are unemployed but expect to apply for empklyment w1ttm 60 days. 
In add!t10n, by September 2005 a~ consumers w,U be entitled to one fru disclosure every 12 months up,:in request 
from each nationwide ,red!!; bureau and from nat.onw1de specialty consumer reporting agencies. See 
,'i.'N.r.i/t<;..,(.;~\.'.!.c:::~w;; for more tnformat1<Jn. 
You have the right to ask for a Cfedit :;.,:ore. 
Cr.1dit scores are numerical summaries of yow ,:red,t-worthmes! bas<H.l on ,nformat1on from credrt bureaus. You may rJ~fl~y:i~~1:t~i~rE ~e~~~:?~:~ero0r~t1n aioe;~e~~i::~a~=~~:ii:;:n~~ ~:~n:~"t~e~~o::s,~:1: ~~i~:;~t~~~:::~ 
You have the tight to dispute incomplete or inaccurate informafion. 
If you dentfy ,nformat1on 1n your ftle that is 111eomp;ete or inaccurate, and report rt to the consumer reportmg agency, 
the agency must investigate unless your dispute ts fnvolous, See·,,,·;\\/ ftt_g•;,,</;m~J for an explanation of dispute 
procedures. 
Consumer reportU,g agencies must correct or delete inaccurate, incomplete, or unverifiable information. 
;~:c~~~!~~~,'~e~g~~g ~~~~;;~fi~~t ;~~o:,:;:;~~~;~:~~~::t~e~e~~~~[;~~t~10;:;~~~nw~~! J~w~aJ:·u~~~:~e,; ~~::~!}!~ ~~s~~~ir~t~~Jow) or cannot be verified. A consumer report,ng agen,:y may contITTwe to report anformat1on 
Consumer reporting agenc>CS may not report outdated negatll/e information. 
In most cases, a consumer report111g agency may not report negattve ,nformation that 1s more than seven years ok.l, 
or bankruptcies that are more than 10 years old. 
Access to your file is limited. 
A consumer report1ng agency may provide ,nformat,on about you only to people with a vahd n.:ied ·• usually to 
constder an appl!catton wrth a creditor, insurer, employer, landlord, or other busmess_ The FCAA spec:fies those w,th a 
val!dnudforaccess. 
You must give your =nsent fur reports to be provided to employers. 
!1~~i~~r;i~:~;:,c~~:~~r ;!vn ~~\fi:~~~t1o~'::w:~~na~ii!:n1ug;~:r~i ~$~~~~=~~~~: ,~t~een~~~ci::~i:i~try 
For more mformat1on, go to ,-,'.-.•;·;, __ JS: i:;.'.<~/t.,:?'11~-
You may limit "prescreened" offers of credit and insurance you get based on information in you, credit 
report. 
Ur,soli<:1:ed"prescreened"offersforcredil:andmsurancemustlflcludeatoll-fr.-iephonenwmberyoucancaUrfyou 
choose to remove your name and addr@  frum the ltsts these offers are based on. You may op!•out w:th the 
nat1onw«Je credt bureaus at 1·888-567·8688 (888-SOPTOUT) 
You may seek damages from violators. 
If a consumer report,ng agency, or, ITT some cases, a user of consumer reports or a fum1sner of 111formation to a 
,onsumer report,ng agency ~iolates the FCRA, you may be able to sue ,n state or federal .:::ourt, 
Identity theft victims and active duty military personnel have additional rights. 
For more informat10n, vrs;t ,.1;,:·,• .r..: qr.::J.'-'.~ .. '/<t. 
States may enforce the FCRA, and many states have their own consumer reporting laws. In some cases, 
you may have more rights under state law. For more infurmation, contact your state or kx:al o;,nsumer 
protection ageoc;y or your state Attorney General Federal~en"f•"'•~=mc.c•cc'°~' ------· 
~=~==ct:Ors-and othefSOot--f~d~;a~~;;,:de Comm,ss10ri--------· 
hsted below sConswm@r Response Center· FCRA 
1Wash,ngton, DC 20S80 
·r-ia·t10·,;anl.in'i<S, "iedera·1 branc"i1E!Sjagenc·:es.·o·, fOreigr1 "b"anks :i~:;·j~~~4c?;t~Ptr0.1iei-"Of the- cu;:,-~riCY 
(word "National'· or 1mtrats '"NA." appear ,nor after bank's Compliance Management, Ma~ Stop 6-6 
name) :Washington,DC20219 
fE!d<!r"ai Reserve-s·vS.tem·member ba"nks fe~cE!Pf nilt!Qnai -- :~:~~a·1~~~:t;J:~orisllffier H€1P 
banks, and federal branches/ag;inc:es of ,ore,gn banks) fO Sox L?OO 
1M1nneapoiis, MN 55480 
·sa·v;ng~ ·asso"Ciat1o·os"·ancrre;i;;ra·Jy-ciia-r1-e·recr ii"av;ng·s ·baiiks·~J~e\~·1"i;:~9-l!:.;erv1s10·n 
(word 'Federal· or 1mtiaJs °F.S.8." appear ,n federal :Consumer Complaonts 
:r:stlt'.ut10n·s name) _____________ i'i':SOhO~i~ioss2 -·----------
Federal cr;ia!t unions National Credll: Un,on Adrn:n,stratt0n 
"{words "'Federal Credit Union" appllar ,n ,nststut,on's name) i1775 Du~e Street 
riiexandna, VA 22314 
.s·tate·cholrt:er!!d banks thilt are nOt. rne.nibt!rS of tr>"e i~~~~;)o1:;fs~0fns·ura,,,:e cOfpOra:ion 
federal Reserve System ,Consumer Response Center 
•2345 Grand Avenue, Suite 100 
i~~~;~~ff/;J~:2oun 64i08-2638 
,Air: surfa(:'e, or ra,! common ,amer5 regulated by former bepartmerit" of Transportation ·~~!~~~~~a
0
utics Soard or Interstate Commerce ~~~::t~i~~~iai~:~~gement 
. . . .... --·· . ... .. . . . ............ [1.·;!Q2:}6.~·.P0.9 ...... . 
Act,v1t1es subJect to the Packers and Stockyards Act. 1921 pepartrnent of Agricutt:ure 
.~~~~i:Jt~~;~~ ~2s~•strator - G!PSA 
- -··----··-- _ ·--· --·---~--· '1·292;.-720·7~---·-· ------ ---------· 
https://annualcreditr ansunion.com/products/single/view Pri nta .. 
.OT-121809,INS INS602R3 
S/TY/FR PAYEECD OPT EFF DT AMOUNT EXP OT DESC/POLICY# PROPFO LTR 
1 20 12 448044808 113009 1009.00 113010 01A13554501 R 0 
1 20 12 448044808 113009 1009.00 113010 01A13554501 N 
CANCELLATION OF LPP BINDER/POLICY SENT TO LPP SERVICER. 
.SECTJON--00035 INSTRKSV 
.DT-01/19/2010, TM-08:01:00,CFC@TSRULE 
TS Doc#: 303863610 
Source-Scanned Document 
S/TY/FR PAYEECD OPT EFF OT AMOUNT EXP DT DESC/POLICY# PROP FO LTR 
1 20 12 448044808 113009 1009.00 1110 01A13554501 0 
1 20 12 448000000 113009 1058.00 1110 01A135545013716 N 
Company: FARM BUREAU INSURANCE CO 
Doc Received: BILL/INVOICE Doc Date: 12/09/2009 
Policy Type: HOMEOWNERS Policy Dates: 11/30/2009-11/30/2010 
LPPStatus: Special Hand: 
SetToPav: N Coverage: 105000 Deductible: 500 Property: 
Amount Due: 1058.00 Premium Status: 
Aoolied To Coverage Line 
__________ ... _________________________________________ 
ESR046R1 NBK05CW TAX DEPARTMENT S18 6/29/2010 10:20:29 
CC- 1 ! WC- 5 
Account: rtgagor: RALPH E SHEETS, JR CFC 
Follow-U
< ...... 1 ...... 2 ...... 3 ...... 4 ...... 5 ...... 6 ...... 7 ..... > 
.SECTION-00017 
.DT-010406,LSEIS ' 
BANK REJECTED MORTGAGEPAY ON THE PHONE ACCOUNT INFORMATION; PAYMENT WAS REJECT 
ED - SENT LEITER TO HOMEOWNER. 
RECORD SENT TO CFC@CUSTSR. 
.SECTION--00018 
.DT-011106,LSEIS 
BANK REJECTED MORTGAGEPAY ON THE PHONE ACCOUNT INFORMATION; PAYMENT WAS REJECT 
ED - SENT LEITER TO HOMEOWNER. 
R.ECORD SENT TO CFC@CUSTSR. 
.SECTION-00019 
.DT-020706,TAPS/TAX (AUTOUPDATE-$TAX006C1) 
STY FR PAYEECD OPT DUE DT AMOUNT EXP OT ESC DESC 
2 90 06 000300000 060106 89.62 050901 RP22N01E160150A OLD 
0 90 06 000300000 060106 89.62 050901 RP22N01E160150A NEW 
.SECTION--00020 
.DT-021306,DWARREN4 S401 
S/TY/FR PAYEECD O DUE OT BRTX AMOUNT EXP DT ESC DESC 
c:J'B5 













Bank.of.America Online i Accounts · ievv 
EXHIBIT II N " 
I of:?. l 1271"2009 5:55 p~ 
Bank of America; Online Banking I Accoums r 1 JC\V ineeast3 .b-- 1 ~ /" 
of2 
a, Tn2 balance may reflect transactions thal have not yet posted to your account. 
Secure Area 
:::.::.'.::-.' 
Bank of America, N .A. Member FDIC Equai Housing Lender w 
© 2009 Bank of America Corporation. Aii rights reserved. 
I m1costrnent and insurance products: 
Are Not Bank Guaranteed 
Are Not Insured by Any Are Not a Conditionto·--
Are Not Deposits Federal Government Any Banking Service or 
Agency Activity 
Banc of America Online Investing, powered by Merrill Lynch, is the brand name for an online investing business 
offered through Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated (MLPF&S). Merrill Lynch Wealth 
Management is the marketing name for the brokerage services offered by MLPF&S. 
Securities products are provided by MLPF&S, a registered broker-dealer, member SIPC, and a 'h11olly-owned 
subsidiary of Bank of America Corporation. 
Insurance products are offered through Merrill Lynch Life Agency Inc., Bank of America, N.A and/or Banc of 
America Insurance Services, Inc., all of 'hhich are licensed insurance agencies and 'hholly-owned subsidiaries of 
Bank of America Corporation. Banc of America Insurance Services, Inc. does business in New York as Banc of 
America Insurance Agency. 
© 2009 Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated. All rights reserved. Member Securities Investor 
Protection Corporation (SIPC). 
l l/2712009 Pl\ 




Van Nuys, CA 91400-8239 
Ralph E Sheets.Jr 
POB0X202 
POLLOCK. ID 83547-0202 
Dear Ralph E Sheets.Jr: 
Business Addross: 
450 American Stroot 
Simi Valley, CA 93065-8285 




New Meadows. ID 83654 
NOTICE OF INTENT TO ACCELERATE 
Send Payments to: 
P.O. Box 10219 
Van Nuys, CA 91410-0219 






Total Late Charges: 
Uncollected Costs: 








You have the right to cure the default. To cure the default, on or before February 24. 2010, BAC Home Loans Servicing. LP must receive the amount of $1,184.24 plus any additional regular monthly payment or payments, late charges, fees and charges. which b".OOme due on or before February 24, 2010. 
The default wlll not be considered cured unless BAC Home Loans Servicing, LP receives "good funds" in the amount $1.184.24 on or before February 24, 2010. If any check (or other payment) is returned to us for insufficient funds or for any other reason, "good funds" will not have been received and the default will not have been cured. No extension of time to cure will be granted due to a neturned payment. BAC Home Loans Servicing. LP reserves the right to accept or reject a partial payment of the total amount due without waiving any of Its lights hereln or otherwise. For example, If less than the full amount that Is due Is sent to us, we can keep the payment and apply It to the debt but still proceed to foreclosure since the default would not have been cured. 
If the default is not cured on or before February 24. 2010. the mortgage payments will be accelerated with the full amount remaining accelerated and becoming due and payable in full, and foreclosure proceedings will be Initiated at that time. As such, the failure to cure the default may result in the foreclosure and sale of your property. If your property is foreclosed upon, the Noteholder may pursue a deflcfency judgment against you to collect the balance of your loan. if permitted by law. 
You may, if required by law or your loan documents. have the right to cure the default after the acceleration of the mortgage payments and prior to the foreclosure sale of your property if all amounts past due are paid within the time permitted by law. However. SAC Home Loans Servicing. LP and the Noteholder shall be entitled to collect all fees and costs incurred by BAC Home Loans Servicing, LP and the Noteholder In pursuing any of their remedies, including but not llmited to reasonable attorney's fees, to the full extent permitted by law. Further, you may have the right to bring a court action to assert the non-existence of a default or any other defense you may have to acceleration and foreclosure. 
Your loan ls in default. Pursuant to your loan documents, SAC Home Loans Servicing, LP may, enter upon and conduct an 
inspection of your property. The purposes of such an Inspection are to (i) observe the physical condition of your property, {II) verify that the property Is occupied and/or (iii) determine the Identity of the occupant. If you do not cure the default prior to the inspection. other actions to protect the mortgagee's Interest in the property (including, but not limited to, wlnterization. securing 
the property, and valuation services) may be taken. The costs of the above-described Inspections and property preservation efforts will be charged to your account as provided.in your security Instrument and ·as pe1TY1ltted by law. 
If you are unable to cure the default on or before February 24, 2010, SAC Home Loans Servicing, LP wants you to be aware of various options that may be available to you through SAC Home Loans Servicing, LP to prevent a foreclosure sale of your 
BAC Horne Loans Servicing, LP is a subsidiary of Bank of America, NA 
~se wrile your~ number on an ;:;:t,,ecks andcorrespondenre. 
We may charge you s'I fee for any payment returned or rejecied by your 1inancial !nslitutlon. subje.;t 10 applkalj!l' raw. 81.QNSENV 879512111/2000 
• Make: your chedc. paY3)!e to SAC 
Hooie loans Servicing. LP 
• Oco't send cash 
• Please include coupon ™11 yrur 
pa)'mem 
Foran li.Jfl mor.th paym-enl periods., :ntaresl 
Is i;acutated on a moothfy ti.asis.. 
AC(;t.('dingty. interest for an run mc<rths, 
iro'u:nt'lg Feb:,;a,y. i3 ealculaied as 
30/360 of ;;;nnuaf ln!eras1. irrespective of 
the actual rumber of ,da,;5 in !he mon!!'-
For p:ar.!at rr.ontts. interns! is ca!OUaled 
daily on the b:;rsis. Qfa 365 day yea-. 
j  Number.
Ralph E Sheets.J Balance Due for dlarges fisted above: $1,184.24 as o! Ja1uary 25, 2010. 
5603 Highway 95 
New Meadows, 1.D 83654 
SLONSENV 
1111, .. 111!""r'·1•l11!'"1'1·u'·l·'·111•Jl,Jl111•1••11•h111·1 
BAC Home Loans Servicing, U> 
PO BOX 10219 




property. For example: 
., Repayment Plan: It is possible that you may be allglble for some form of payment assistance through BAC Home 
Loans Servicing. LP. Our basic plan requires that SAC Home Loans Servieing. LP receive, up front. at least :,,; of 
the amount necessar1 to bring the account current. and that the balance of the overdue amount be paid, along with 
the regular monthly payment, over a defined perlOd of time. Other repayment plans also are available. 
.. loan Modification: Or, it is possible that the regular monthly payments can be lowered through a modification of the 
loan by reducing the interest rate and then adding the delinquent payments to the current loan balance. This 
foreclosure alternative. however. is limited to certain loan types. 
Sale of Your Property: Or, If you are willing to sell your home In order to avoid foreclosure. It Is possible that the 
sale of your home can be approved through SAC Homa Loans Servicing. LP even if your home is worth less than 
what is owed on it. · 
• Deed-in-Lieu: Or, if your property Is free from other liens or encumbrances. and if the default is due to a serious 
financial hardship which Is beyond your control, you may be allglble to deed your propeftY directly to the Noteholder 
and avoid the foreclosure sale. 
If you are interested in discussing any of these "foreclosure alternatives with BAC Home Loans Servicing. LP, you must contact 
us immediately. If you request assistance, SAC Homa Loans Servicing. LP will need to evaluate whether that assistance will be 
extended to you. In the meantime, BAC Home Loans Seivicing. LP will pursue all of its rights and remedies under the loan documents and as permitted by law. unless it agrees otherwise In writing. Failure to b!ing your loan current or to enter into a 
written agreement by February 24, 2010 as outlined above will result in the acceleration of your debt. 
Additionally. the·u.s. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) funds free or very low cost housing counseling across the nation. Housing counselors can help you understand the law and your options. They can also help you to organize 
your finances and represent you In negotiations with your lender if you need this assistance. You may find a HUD-approved 
housing counselor near you by calling 1-800-569-4287. For the hearing impaired, HUD Counseling Agency (TDD) numbers are available at 1-800-877-8339. 
Time is of the essence. Should you have any questions concerning this notice. please contact Loan Counseling Canter 
Immediately at 1-800-669-0102. Our office hours are between 8am to 9pm Eastern Time. 
Sincerely, 
Loan Counseling Center 
BAC Home Loans Servicing. LP is a subsidiary of Bank of America, N.A. 
Account Number:
E-mail use: Provid  ackirass below wiU allow us to send you infamation on your account. 
Ralph E Sheets.Jr E·mail a<ldrass; 
How we pool your payments: All accepted 
payments of prtndpal and inrerest will be apµied IO 
the longest outstan<f,ng installment due. unless 
otherv.ise e>Pre""IY prohibited C( limited by law. W 
you submit an am'.X.lflt in adcffioo to yoor 
scheduled monthly amount, we will apply your 
payments as fb!lows: 0) to outstanding monthly 
payments d principal and Interest. QQ eocrow 
deficiencies. (Ill) late cilarges and O!her arnouni,, 
you owe In cooneciioo will! your loan ar<l (Iv) IO 
reduce the outstanding principaf balance of your 
loan. Please specify if you want an additional 
;,rnoont applied to future payments, rather than 
principal reduction. 
P.,etdallld chocks: Postrlarod cileci<s wiH be 
processed on the dal0 received unless a ban 
counselor agrees to hono< tile date written on the 
check a, a COfldition of a repayment plan. 
May 25, 2010 
2010-0062350 /FNMA 
RALPH E SHEETS,JR 
PO Box 202 
Pollock, ID 83547 
Re: Loan Number: 85459532 
Letter ID: 73266 
Property Address: 5603 HIGHWAY 95, NEW MEADOWS, ID, 83654 
Dear RALPH E SHEETS,JR: 
Your account has recently been referred to our office to begin the foreclosure process. However, there still may be some alternatives available to you. Due to the severity of this situation, time is now of the essence. If you are currently not working with your lender or loan Servicer on any type of work out arrangement, it is imperative that you make contact to discuss the options outlined below. You may do so by contacting the Home Retention Department at 1-888-200-5872 and referencing letter ID 73266. 
Alternatives to Foreclosure 
Jv!odification involves changing one or more terms of your mortgage in order to bring your account current and prevent the loss of your home. Different types of modifications include extending the term of your mortgage or capitalization ( adding delinquent interest and other fees and costs to the outstanding loan amount). 
Assumption is a method of transferring your property to a new buyer who agrees to 
assume the responsibility for the ongoing payments of the existing m01tgage. 
Preforeclosure Sale is the sale of your property to a third party at market value. If the value is less than the total due, your Servicer may agree to accept the sale proceeds to satisfy some or the entire amount you owe. 
ofForeclosure takes place when you voluntarily give the deed to 
some or the entire amount you owe. This means a 
can requirements each in greater detail. 
In order for your Servicer to determine if you are eligible for any of the above options, they must review your financial situation. By providing this information, you will enable your Servicer to determine what alternative is best suited to you. 
Sincerely, 
Recon Trust Company 
Important Note: Contacting our bffice or the Servicer will not suspend your obligation to make your mortgage payments. We will continue aH collection and foreclosure activity unless and until a workout plan has been completed. 
Bank of America~ 
Home loans 
P.O. BOX 961291 
FORT WORTH. TX 76161-0291 
0000941-0007345 CWRSP 001 
000977 - 007631 
RALPH SHEETS 
PO BOX202 
POLLOCK, ID 83547-0202 
901386 
IMPORTANT MESSAGE ABOUT YOUR LOAN 
r, 
. I ! 
! \ ) 
C>" 
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Notice Date: DECEMBER 
Bank of America Loan #: 
Property Address: 5603 HIGHW
NEW MEADOWS ID 83654 
9046 
085459532 
We previously notified you that the Lender-Placed Insurance coverage that we purchased last year on the above 
referenced property would be re-issued for another year effective 11/30/2011. Because we have not received evidence of 
existing and acceptable preferred hazard (homeowner's) insurance on the above referenced property, as provided for in 
the loan agreement, we have purchased Lender-Placed Insurance at your expense in the amount of $376.00. 
This amount is based, in part, upon our knowledge that the location above is in Forclosure and a 21-34 year old home 
and other rating factors. If this information is incorrect, please contact us at 1-866-240-6744. Additionally, if the 
occupancy of your property changes the premium charged may differ from the amount stated in this letter. 
IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR LENDER-PLACED INSURANCE COVERAGE 
The cost of this coverage will be charged to you and has become an additional debt secured by your mortgage or deed of 
trust. If you do not have an escrow account, Bank of America, N.A. ("Bank of America") will establish one and charge the 
cost of the Lender-Placed Insurance to it. Charging the annual cost for this insurance to your escrow account will likely 
cause your monthly payment to increase. 
Additional items to consider include; 
This insurance will provide less coverage than was previously in effect and it may duplicate existing coverage. 
This insurance may be more expensive tha-n-yoor previous coverage. 
This insurance will only protect Bank of America's interest in your property. 
The coverage amount for Lender-Placed Insurance is based on the lesser of the replacement value, which we 
believe is the iast knovvr1 arnount of cov0rage you purchasec:, and your Ci.irrent principai baiar,ce. 
This insurance provides no coverage for: loss or damage to personal property (such as personal contents of your 
home), loss from theft, injury to persons or property for which you may be liable, additional living expenses, or 
flood. 
The insurance may not be sufficient to fully restore or repair your property to its previous condition, and will not 
protect any equity that you may have built up on your property. 
This insurance may have other restrictions, exclusions and limitations specifically described in the coverage that 
we acquire. 
In the event of a claim, all payments will be due to Bank of America. 
WHAT YOU NEED TO DO 
We encourage you to obtain your own preferred hazard (homeowner's) insurance coverage. In the event that you have 
your own policy: 
rmw 
Please write your loan number on all correspondence. EXHIBIT" 
ARW4U1F7 
Bank of America~ 
Home loans 
P.O. BOX 961291 
FORT WORTH, TX 76161-0291 
005254 - 021067 
RALPH SHEETS 
PO BOX202 
POLLOCK, ID 83547-0202 
Re: Bank of America Loan #: 
Property Address: 5603 HIGHWAY 95 
NEW MEADOWS ID 83654 
Dear Ralph Sheets: 




Thank you for responding to our request for evidence of hazard insurance. We have updated our records with the 
insurance policy information that was provided. The lender-placed insurance coverage that was purchased by Bank of 
America, N.A. at your expense, has been cancelled with no charge to you. Confirmation of the updated policy information 
can be obtained by visiting our website at bankofamerica.com, or you may view your monthly statement. 




Phone # (866) 265-3321 
Fax# (800) 293-8158 
Bank of America~ 
Home loans 
P.O. BOX 961291 
FORT WORTH, TX 76161-0291 
G000344-0002925 CWRBP CO2 
005360 - 045039 
RALPH SHEETS 
PO BOX202 
POLLOCK, ID 83547-0202 
921255 
IMPORT ANT MESSAGE ABOUT YOUR LOAN 
Notice Date: MARCH 15, 2
Bank of America Loan #: 
Property Address: 5603 HIGHWAY 95 
NEW MEADOWS ID 83654 
9046 
085459532 
We previously notified you that we had not received evidence of existing and acceptable hazard (homeowner's) 
insurance on the above referenced property. According to your loan agreement, acceptable insurance coverage must be 
maintained on your home at all times. Therefore, as provided for in the loan agreement, we have purchased 
Lender-Placed Insurance at your expense in the amount of $298.00. This amount is based, in part, upon our knowledge 
that the location above is in Foreclosure and a 21-34 year old home and other rating factors. If this information is 
incorrect, please contact us at (866) 265-3321. Additionally, if the occupancy of your property changes, the premium 
charged may differ from the amount stated in this letter. 
IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR LENDER-PLACED INSURANCE 
The cost of this coverage will be charged to you and has become an additional debt secured by your mortgage or deed of 
trust. If you do not have an escrow account, Bank of America, NA ("Bank of America") will establish one and charge the 
cost of the Lender-Placed Insurance to it. Charging the annual cost for this insurance to your escrow account will likely 
cause your monthly payment to increase. 
Additional items to consider include; 
This insurance will provide less coverage than was previously in effect and it may duplicate existing coverage. 
This insurance may be more expensive than your previous coverage. 
This insurance will only protect Bank of America's interest in your property. 
The coverage amount for Lender-Placed Insurance is based on the lesser of the replacement value, which we 
believe 1s the last known amount of coverage you purchased, and your current principai ba1ance. 
This insurance provides no coverage for: loss or damage to personal property (such as personal contents of your 
home), loss from theft, injury to persons or property for which you may be liable, additional living expenses, or 
flood. 
The insurance may not be sufficient to fully restore or repair your property to its previous condition, and will not 
protect any equity that you may have built up on your property. 
This insurance may have other restrictions, exclusions and limitations specifically described in the coverage that 
we acquire. 
In the event of a claim, all payments will be due to Bank of America. 
WHAT YOU NEED TO DO 
We encourage you to obtain your own preferred hazard (homeowner's) insurance coverage. In the event that you have 
your own policy: 
Please write your loan number on all correspondence. 
ARW4U1F7 
BANK OF AMERICA CUSTOMERS 
HAZARD INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS 
In order to protect the property, Bank of America requires that you maintain hazard insurance. At a minimum, your 
hazard insurance must be a fire and extended coverage policy. The insurance must not limit or exclude from coverage 
(in whole or in part) damage from windstorm, hurricane, hail damages, or any other perils that are a part of the extended 
coverage endorsement. Insurance coverage must be on a replacement cost basis, where available, and be in an amount 
at least equal to the lower of: 1) 100% of the insurable value of the improvements as established by the property insurer; 
or (2) the unpaid balance of the loan. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if the unpaid principal balance is less than 80% of 
the insurable value of the improvements, the coverage amount must be at least 80% of the insurable value. Rent loss 
coverage is required for non-owner-occupied properties. For coverage amounts of $252,700 or less, the maximum 
deductible is the higher of $1,000 or 1 % of the policy's dwelling coverage. For coverage amounts greater than $252,700, 
the maximum deductible is the higher of $2,500 or 1 % of the policy's dwelling coverage. 
The insurance policy must be issued by an insurance company acceptable to Bank of America and licensed, or otherwise 
authorized by law, to conduct business in the jurisdictions in which the property is located. Your policy must be written by 
an insurance company with either an A.M. Best Rating of "B'' or an A.M. Best's Financial Performance Rating of "VI" or 
better. The named insured on the policy must be the same as the mortgagor/trustor/grantor on your security instrument, 
or current owner if there has been a loan assumption. The policy must include a Lender's Loss Payable Endorsement or 
standard mortgagee/loss payee clause naming Bank of America, N.A. and its successors and assigns. 
To help us maintain accurate records on your account, your loan number must be included on all policies, billings (if you 
have an escrow account), and correspondence with your insurer or insurance agent. You may provide us with any of the 
following: an original policy; a certified copy of an original policy; a certificate of insurance; a binder (only for coverage of 
less than $1,000,000) that complies with state law requirements; and for a non-escrowed loan, a paid receipt of premium 
paid for a 12-month policy term (6-month term in Florida only), or continuous coverage indicated in lieu of expiration date 
with 6 months prepaid .. 
Due to changes in federal or state laws or regulations, Bank of America may modify its insurance requirements to include 
additional types or amounts of coverage. If Bank of America makes a change, we will notify you so that you may 
purchase the required coverage. 
If we do not receive proof of insurance, or a bill to enable us to pay your policy premium if you have an escrowed loan, 
Bank of America may obtain insurance to protect our interest at your expense. The cost of insurance we purchase to 
protect the property will become an additional obligation secured by your security instrument. The coverage we purchase 
will insure for damage to your dwelling, but not its contents. It will be different than your current policy, will in most cases 
be more expensive, may have higher deductibles, and will not protect you from risks typically included in a homeowners 
policy. For example, it will not cover loss, damage or theft to personal property; or injuries to persons or damage to 
property for which you may be liable. It also does not cover worker's compensation or damage due to flood or 
earthquake. Our lender-placed coverage may not be enough to fully replace or repair your property in the event of 
damage or destruction. 
If we implement lender-placed coverage, you may change the type and amount of coverage at any time by contacting 
our insurance department and requesting such a change, provided that 1) your requested change meets, at a minimum, 
these insurance requirements, and 2) what you seek is available under our lender-placed program. WE URGE YOU TO 
REPLACE ANY LENDER-PLACED INSURANCE WITH YOUR PREFERRED POLICY, WHICH WILL PROBABLY BE 
LESS EXPENSIVE FOR YOU AND PROVIDE BROADER PROTECTION. If Bank of America receives a replacement 
policy that complies with our insurance requirements, we will cancel our lender-placed coverage effective the date that 
your preferred policy takes effect. If there is a lapse in coverage between your new preferred policy and the policy you or 
we had obtained before, you will be charged a prorated premium and state-imposed fee (if any) for the period that no 
borrower-placed coverage was in place. If you provide us with proof that you had adequate insurance on your property as 
of the date our lender-placed coverage was effective, (i.e., no lapse in coverage) and that you continue to have the 
insurance that you purchased yourself, you will not be charged any premium, costs, interest or other charges in 
connection with lender-placed insurance. 
Lender-Placed Hazard Insurance may be purchased from an affiliate of Bank of America, NA. Bank of America, N.A. 
may receive a commission or other compensation in connection with obtaining this coverage. 
TICE OF LENDER-PLACED INSURAN 
Manufactured Home Fire Insurance 
Risk Based Protection 
MERITPLAN INSURANCE COMPANY 
(a stock company) 
Home Office 
3349 Michelson Suite 200, CA 92612-8893 
Control Number: M9134277 
Policy Number  4800-0100 
Loan Number:
NAMED INSURED: 
BANK OF AMERICA, N.A. 
P.O. BOX 961291 
FORT WORTH, TX 76161-0291 




POLLOCK, ID 83547-0202 




5603 HIGHWAY 95 
NEW MEADOWS ID 83654 
DEDUCTIBLES: 
Year: 
PREMIUM: Insurance premium: 
Total Premium: 
Serial Number: 








The NAMED INSURED has purchased insurance on the DESCRIBED LOCATION for the coverage amount and premium 
indicated above. 
The contract of insurance is only between the NAMED INSURED and Meritplan Insurance Company. There is no contract 
of insurance between the BORROWER and Meritplan Insurance Company. The insurance purchased is intended for the 
benefit and protection of the NAMED INSURED, insures against LOSS only to the MANUFACTURED HOME, and may 
not sufficiently protect the BORROWER'S interest in the property. No coverage is provided for contents, personal 
effects, additional living expense, fair rental value or liability. NO COVERAGE IS PROVIDED FOR LOSS CAUSED BY 
EARTHQUAKE OR FLOOD or any other cause of loss that is excluded by the Manufactured Home Fire Insurance Form. 
The NAMED INSURED may cancel the insurance coverage at any time. 
This NOTICE is for information purposes only. It does not amend, extend, or alter the insurance contained in the 
Manufactured Home Fire Insurance Form. Any coverage provided is subject to the terms, conditions, limitations and 
exclusions contained in the Manufactured Home Fire Insurance Form. 
To report a claim, call: (800) 323-7466 
For other inquiries, call: (866) 265-3321 
04A09-MFNT0002-E0504 
@ 
Bank of America~ 
Home Loans 
Customer SeNice 
P. 0. Box 10229 
Van Nuys, CA 91410-0229 
Ralph Sheets 
Po Box 202 
Pollock ID 83547 
YOUR REQUEST HAS BEEN PROCESSED 
Notice Date: 9, 201 O 
Account No.: 
Property Address: 
5603 Highway 95 
New Meadows, ID 83654 
Thank you for your recent contact regarding your request for a Credit Reporting adjustment. 
We are pleased to inform you that this request has been completed. 
We have received your request for a credit report adjustment related to your 12/2009, 01/2010, 
02/2010, 03/2010, mortgage installment for the above referenced account. The corrected 
information was submitted on 04/09/2010 to the credit reporting agencies. 
Equifax Credit Information Services: (800) 685-1111 
Experian: (888) 397-37 42 
lnnovis Data Solutions: (800) 540-2505 
Trans Union Credit Information: (800) 916-8800 
Please be advised that it takes an average of 60 days for the credit reporting agencies to 
complete the submitted credit report adjustment. If your credit remains unchanged after 60 
days, please contact the credit reporting agencies for an explanation. 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR BUSINESS 
Thank you for the opportunity to be of assistance. 
If you need additional information or assistance, you can call one of our Customer Service 
Representatives directly at 1-800-669-6607. 
;;;..;;; Bank of America, N.A. Member FDIC. Bank of America, N.A. and BAC Home Loans Servicing, LP, a subsidiary of Bank of America, N.A. are 
Equal Housing Lenders. © 2010 Bank of America Corporation. Trademarks are the property of Bank of America Corporation. All rights reserved. 
Some products may not be available in all states. This is not a commitment to lend. Restrictions apply. 
This communication is from BAG Home Loans Servicing, LP, a subsidiary of Bank of America, NA 
lease write your account number on all correspondence. SRMCOMPM 8439 06/17/2008 
EXHIBIT" II BAC 000899 
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Ralph E Sheets 
PO Box 202 
Pollock, ID 83547-0202 "' 
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Your loan may be eligible for an Independent 
Foreclosure Review that may result in 
compensation or other remedy. 
Please respond by April 30, 2012. 
Loan Number: 
Reference Number: 1811832729 
Property Address: 
5603 Highway 95 
New Meadows ID 83654 
ff you have more than one mortgage account that meets the initial 
criteria for an independent revieu; you will receive a separate 
notice for each. You will need to submit a separate Request For 
Review Form for each account. 
You are receiving this notice because the above property is or was active 
in the foreclosure process between January 1, 2009 and December 31, 2010. 
Si usted habla espanol, tenemos representantes que pueden asistirle en su idioma. 
The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System and the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency 
(federal bank regulators) have required an Independent Foreclosure Review to identify customers who may 
have been financially injured as a result of errors, misrepresentations, or other deficiencies made during the 
foreclosure process. Bank of America's records indicate that your loan may meet the initial criteria: 
0 Your mortgage loan was active in the foreclosure process between January I, 2009 and December 31, 20 I 0. 
@ The property was your primary residence. 
If you believe that you may have been financially injured, you may submit a Request for Review Fonn 
for an Independent Foreclosure Review by a consultant outside of Bank of America. 
The Independent Foreclosure Review will not have an impact on your credit repo1t or any other options you 
may pursue related to your foreclosure. If you filed a complaint about the foreclosure process prior to this 
independent review, you are still eligible to submit a Request for Review Form. 
The Review Process 
Step 1: Review the enclosed Request for Review Form. 
The form describes examples of situations that may have led to financiai injury during the foreclosure process. 
Step 2: After reviewing the form, if you believe you may have been financially injured, complete and submit 
a Request for Review Form describing your situation. 
Return the completed form using the enclosed prepaid envelope by April 30, 2012. EXHIBIT "K" 
You will be sent an acknowledgement letter within one week after your request is received. 
4: wm reviewed to determine if financial injury errors, 
misrepresentations, or other deficiencies in the foreclosure process. 
Bank of America will provide relevant documents along with any findings and recommendations related to your 
request for review to the independent consultant for review. Bank of America may be asked to clarify or confirm 
facts and disclose reasons for events that occurred related to the foreclosure process. You could be asked to 
provide additional information or documentation. Because the review process will be a thorough and complete 
examination of many details and documents, the review could take several months. 
The Independent Foreclosure Review will determine if financial injury occurred as a result of errors, 
misrepresentations, or other deficiencies in the foreclosure process. You will receive a letter with the findings 
of the review and information about possible compensation or other remedy. 
Your Request for Review Form must be postmarked no later than 
April 30, 2012. 
To find answers to your questions about the review process as well as information to help you complete 
the Request for Review Form, visit lndependentForeclosureReview.com/BankofAmerica 
or call 1-877-465-0428 Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m. ET or Saturday, 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. ET. 
If you are currently represented by an attorney at law with respect to a foreclosure or bankruptcy case regarding this mortgage, 
please refer this letter to your attorney. 
This notice is being sent at the direction of federal bank regulators and does not constitute an attempt to collect a debt or to impose personal 
liability for any obligation, including, without limitation, any obligation that was discharged, or is subject to an automatic stay in bankruptcy 
under Title 11 of the United States Code. 
Esta informaci6n es precisa a la fecha de impresi6n y esta sujeta a cambios sin previo aviso. Tenga en cuenta que el resto de la 
correspondencia, documentos legales y notas aclaratorias le seran suministrados en ingles. Le recomendamos que obtenga los se;vicios de 
un interprete independiente para que le ayude segun sus necesidades. This information is accurate as of date of printing and is subject to 
change without notice. All other communications, legal documents and disclosures will be provided to you in English. We recommend that 
you obtain the services of an independent third party interpreter to assist you as needed. 
Consent Order Details 
Pursuant to enforcement actions issued on April 13, 201 i, Bank of America signed a consent order with the Office of the Comptroller of the 
Currency (OCC), the Office of Thrift Supervision (OTS) (independent bureaus of the U.S. Department of the Treasury), or the Board of 
Governors of the Federal Reserve System. As part of this order, the hired an independent consultant to independently 
review certain residential foreclosure actions regarding individual borrowers. 
Bank of America or their affiliate must make ail reasonable efforts customers alert them 
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 11111111 
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Independent Foreclosure Review 
Request for Review Form 
It is important that you complete the form to the best of your ability; 
all information you provide may be useful. 
If the foreclosure process was active on your primary residence between 
January 1, 2009 and December 31, 2010, you are eligible to request an Independent 
Foreclosure Review that may result in compensation or other remedy. 
If you think you may have been financially injured as a result of errors, 
misrepresentations, or other deficiencies made during the foreclosure process, 
you may complete and submit a Request for Review Form. 
Send this completed form to: 
Independent Review Administrator 
PO Box 2587 
Faribault, MN 55021-9981 
Your form must be postmarked no later than 
April 30, 2012 
To find answers to your questions about the review process as well as 
information to help you complete the Request for Review Form, visit 
lndependentforeclosureReview.com/BankofAmerica 
or call 1-877-465-0428 Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m. ET or 
Saturday, 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. ET 
Bank of America 





5603 Highway 95 
New Meadows ID 83654 
FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 
01 
1854-0008560 
Listed below are examples of 
situations that may have led to 
financial injury. This list does 
not include all situations. 
• The mortgage balance amount at 
the time of the foreclosure action 
was more than you actually owed 
• You were doing everything the 
modification agreement required, but 
the foreclosure sale still happened 
• The foreclosure action occurred while 
you were protected by bankruptcy 
You requested assistance/ 
modification, submitted complete 
documents on time, and were waiting 
for a decision when the foreclosure 
sale occurred 
• Fees charged or mortgage payments 
were inaccurately calculated, 
processed, or applied 
• The foreclosure action occurred on 
a mortgage that was obtained before 
active duty military service began 
and while on active duty, or within 9 
months after the active duty ended 
181183'.2729 
1854-0008560 
First name: IV1iddle initial: Last name: 
Address: 
City: State: ZIP: 
Phone (day) I I J I- [ I I 1-1 j J j I (evening) I I I 1-~~-I I I ! I 
Email address: 
PREFERRED MAILING ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBERS 
This information will be used to contact you throughout the Independent Foreclosure Review process. 
0 Check here if same as above 
Mailing address: 
City: State: ZIP: 
Phone (day) I I I 1-1 I I 1-1 I ! I I (evening) I I I 1-1 I I 1-1 I I I I 







Was this property your primary residence? 
Were you under bankruptcy protection or waiting for the final ruling on your bankruptcy case when 
the foreclosure action happened? 
If yes, date your bankruptcy case was filed: -~/-~/ __ (if available) 
Do you believe that the mortgage balance amount at the time of the foreclosure action was more than the 
amount you actually owed on the mortgage? 
Do you believe that the foreclosure action was pursued because your mortgage payments were 
inaccurately processed or applied? 
Do you believe you were protected by an insurance policy issued by the servicer or an affiliate that would 
have made your payments in the event of unemployment, disability, or illness, but did not do so? 
r 
Did you attempt through the court to have the decision to foreclose on your home reversed? 
,.l J o-n \,I_ - z...----1\...c1· C't\. 
If yes, court date: / / (if available) \;\../ , lJ*' 
_,._ 
7. Do you believe you provided ail the necessary documents required to obtain payment assistance or a 














8. Was a deficiency judgment obtained against you for an amount that included money that you should not 
have been required to pay? ' ~~ v1'. 
9. Do you believe you were making on-time monthly payments in the required dollar amount on your 
,I!!) 
mortgage or an approved loan modification, trial modification, or payment plan, yet the foreclosure action 
still occurred? 
10. Do you believe that you were denied a modification when you qualified under the applicable program 
rules? 
If possible, provide dates and details if you believe you were wrongly denied assistance: 
11. Do you believe you paid fees or charges that you should not have been required to pay in addition to your 
normally scheduled principal, interest, taxes, and insurance payments? 




DYES D NO 
DYES 
Important note: The questions below are specific:to military servicemembers. If you or a co-borrower have not been in 
the military. go to question 13. · · 
12. Did you or a co-borrower have your mortgage loan before active duty military service began? DYES 
If you responded yes to question number 12, complete the following: 
Name of servicemember: ---------------------------
Date active duty began: __ /~-~/ __ 
Date active ended:-~-~-- OR Still on active duty as of 
18118327'.29 
13. Describe any other way in which you believe you may have been financially injured as a result of the mortgage foreclosure 




I am submitting this "Request for Review" form to request an Independent Foreclosure Review of my 
foreclosure action by an independent consultant. This review is being required under orders by the Office 
of the Comptroller of the Currency and the Federal Reserve Board to identify customers who may have been 
financially injured as a result of errors or other deficiencies made during the foreclosure process on their 
loan. The Independent Review Administrator receiving this "Request for Review" is acting pursuant to the 
requirements of this order. 
I understand that I have the ability to separately submit a "qualified written request" relating to the servicing 
of my mortgage loan under the Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act. If I wish to do so, I should write 
separately to my servicer in accordance with the instructions below. I understand that the Independent 
Review Administrator is not authorized to act as an agent to receive a "qualified written request" on behalf 
nf mu c:or\/il'l!lr -· •••; --· ··--·· 
By signing this document, I certify that all the information is truthful. I understand that knowingly submitting 
false information may constitute fraud. l affirm that I am the borrower or co-borrower of the mortgage loan on 
the property noted within this document, and I am authorized by all borrower(s) to have my signature grant 
permission to proceed with this request for review. 
Signature 
Print name 
Mail this completed form to: 
Date 
Independent Review Administrator 
PO Box 2587 
Faribault, MN 55021a9981 
"Qualified written request" instructions: To submit a "qualified written request," I must write separately to Bank of America, N.A., 
Customer Service Correspondence, CA6-919-01-41, P.O. Box 5170, Simi Valley, CA 93062-5170, which is the exclusive address for the 
receipt and handling of my request. 
O'NEILL LAW, PLLC 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 










5603 Highway 95 
New Meadows, ID 83654 
March 29, 2010 
Re: Countrywide Home Loans. Inc. vs. Sheets 
Dear Mr. and Mrs. Sheets: 
This law firm has been contacted by the beneficiary under the deed of trust you 
granted on December 28, 2004 and pledging the property located at 5603 Highway 95, 
New Meadows, Idaho, 83654 as security for a promissory note in the original amount of 
$62,250.00. 
Through a mistake, a deed of reconveyance was recorded on this property. As 
you are aware, under the terms of the promissory note and deed of trust, you are only 
entitled to a deed of reconveyance once the entire promissory note had been paid off. 
Unfortunately, to correct this problem, it is necessary for us to obtain an order of the 
Court to be recorded in the mortgage records of Adams County, Idaho. With your 
cooperation, we will prepare and record the necessary documentation. If you are willing 
to cooperate, please execute the enclosed Stipulation and return it to our office for filing 
with the Court. Enclosed is an envelope to return the Stipulation. 
Because this matter has come to our client's attention, it is important that we 
promptly move to correct this issue. Therefore, if the enclosed Stipulation is not received 
within ten (I 0) days, we will be required to formally pursue this matter. Of course, if you 
have any questions or concerns, you can contact me. I would also encourage you to 






300 West Main, Suite 150 + Boise, Idaho 83702 
Phone (208) 489-3035 
E-Mail Address: derrick@oneillpllc.com 
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Attorneys for Plaintiff 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADAMS 
COUNTRYWIDE HOME LOANS, INC., 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
RALPH E. SHEETS, JR. and DEBRA 
SHEETS; and DOES 1-10 as individuals 
with an interest in the property legally 
described as: 
Township 22 North, Range 1 East, Boise 
Meridian, Adams County, Idaho 
Section I 6: A parcel ofland in the 
NEI/4NEJ/4 lying Westerly of the Westerly 
line of the right-of-way of U.S. Highway 95, 
as it existed in 1977 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM the following 
parcel: 
Commencing at a point on the south line of 
the NE l/4NE1/4 as intersected by the West 
line of U.S. Highway 95 (as established in 
1953), the REAL POINT OF BEGINNING; 
Thence Northeasterly along the West line of 
said Highway 550 feet; 
Thence West and parallel to the South line of 
the NEI/4NE1/4 550 feet; 
Thence Southeasterly and parallel to the . 
West line of said Highway 550 feet to the 
South line of the NE1/4NE1/4; 
Thence alon said South line 550 feet to the 
STIPULATION TO JUDGMENT, Page 1 
Case No. --------
STIPULATION TO JUDGMENT 















COMES NOW the Defendants, Ralph E. Sheets, Jr. and Debra Sheets, and the Plaintiff, 
by and through its attorneys of record, and in response to Plaintiff's Complaint, hereby stipulate 
and agree as follows: 
L That the deed of reconveyance recorded in the mortgage records of Adams 
County, Idaho, as Instrument No. 119343 on November 9, 2009, should be declared void and 
without effect 
2. That the deed of trust executed in favor of Plaintiff's predecessor in interest and 
recorded December 28, 2004 as Instrument No. 107860, mortgage records of Adams County, 
Idaho, together with all assignments thereunder, shall be reinstated and remain in full force and 
effect as and against the real property legally described as: 
Township 22 North, Range I East, Boise Meridian, Adams County, Idaho 
Section 16: A parcel of land in the NE1/4NE1/4 lying Westerly of the 
Westerly line of the right-of-way of U.S. Highway 95, as it existed in 1977 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM the following parcel: 
Commencing at a point on the south line of the NE1/4NE1/4 as intersected 
by the West line of U.S. Highway 95 (as established in 1953), the REAL 
POINT OF BEGINNING; 
Thence Northeasterly along the West line of said Highway 550 feet; 
Thence West and parallel to the South line of the NE1/4NE1/4 550 feet; 
Thence Southeasterly and parallel to the West line of said Highway 550 feet 
to the South line of the NE1/4NE1/4; 
Thence along said South line 550 feet to the REAL POINT OF 
BEGINNING. 
Which may commonly be known as: 5603 Highway 95, New Meadows, 
Idaho, 83654. 
STIPULATION TO JUDGMENT, Page 2 
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O'NEILL LAW, PLLC 
By: 
Derrick J. O'Neill, Of the Firm 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
DATED This_dayof ______ , 2010. 
Ralph E. Sheets, Jr. 
DATED This_ day of ______ ., 2010. 
Debra Sheets 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
one 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this_ day of 2010, a true and 
correct copy of the above and foregoing document was served, which service was effectuated by 
the method indicated below and addressed as follows: 
Ralph and Debra Sheets 
5603 Highway 95 
New Meadows, ID 83654 
STIPULATION TO JUDGMENT, Page 3 
US Mail 
Derrick J. O'Neill 
J. 
O'NEILL 
300 Main Street, Suite l 50 
Boise, Idaho >-- Telephone: 208-489-3035 
C\.= Facsimile: 208-854-3998 
C::,y denick@oneillpllc.com 
0 
~.,,J Attorneys for Plaintiff 
i.=irn 
ii: IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADAMS 
COUNTRYWIDE HOME LOANS, INC., 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
RALPH E. SHEETS, JR. and DEBRA 
SHEETS; and DOES 1-10 as individuals 
with an interest in the property legally 
described as: 
Township 22 North, Range I East, Boise 
Meridian, Adams County, Idaho 
Section 16: A parcel ofland in the 
NEI/4NE1/4 lying Westerly of the Westerly 
line of the right-of-way of U.S. Highway 95, 
as it existed in 1977 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM the following 
parcel: 
Commencing at a point on the south line of 
the NE1/4NE1/4 as intersected by the West 
line of U.S. Highway 95 (as established in 
1953), the REAL POINT OF BEGINNING; 
Thence Northeasterly along the West line of 
said Highway 550 feet; 
Thence West and parallel to the South line of 
the NE1/4NEI/4 550 feet; 
Thence Southeasterly and parallel to the 
West line of said Highway 550 feet to the 
South line of the NE1/4NEI/4; 
Thence along said South line 550 feet to the 
REAL POINT OF BEGThi'"NING. 








NOTICE: YOU HA VE BEEN SUED BY THE ABOVE-NAMED PLAINTIFF. THE 
COURT MAY ENTER JUDGMENT AGAINST YOU WITHOUT FURTHER NOTICE 
UNLESS YOU RESPOND WITHIN 20 DAYS. READ THE FOLLOWING BELOW. 
TO: All Defendants 
You are hereby notified that in order to defend this lawsuit, an appropriate written 
response must be filed with the above-designated court within 20 days after service of this 
Summons on you. If you fail to so respond, the court may enter judgment against you as 
demanded by the Plaintiff in the Complaint. 
The nature of the claim against you 1s for, among other things,· rescission of 
reconveyance. 
A copy of the Complaint is served with this Summons. If you wish to seek the advice of 
or representation by an attorney in this matter, matter, you should do so promptly so that your 
written response, if any, may be filed in time and other legal rights protected. 
An appropriate written response requires compliance with Rule lO(a)(l) and other Idaho 
Rules of Civil Procedure and shall also include: 
1. The title and number of this case. 
2. If your response is an Answer to the Complaint, it must contain admissions or 
denials of the separate allegations of the Complaint and other defenses you may claim. 
3. Your signature, mailing address and telephone number, or the signature, mailing 
address and telephone number of your attorney. 
4. Proof of mailing or delivery of a copy of your response to Plaintiffs attorney, as 
designated above. 
To detennine whether you must pay a filing fee with your response, contact the Clerk of 
the above-named Court. 
DATEDThis_dayof _______ ~2010. 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT 
By; 
Deputy Clerk 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that a copy 
email attachment this day of 
Derrick J. O'Neill 
O'Neill Law, PLLC 
300 Main Street, Suite 150 
Boise, ID 83 702 
derrick@oneillpllc.com 
doneill@rcolegal.com 
Eric R. Coakley 
Bloom, Murr & Accomazzo, P.C. 
410 17th Street, Suite 2400 
Denver, CO 80202-4402 
ecoakley@bmas.co 
AFFIDAVIT OF DEFENDANT RALPH E. SHEETS IN OPPOSITION 
TO MOTIONS FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
Page 12 
JOHN CURTIS HUCKS 
ATTOR.1\JEY AT LAW, P.C. 
P.O. Box 737 
New Meadows, 83654 
Tel: (208) 347-4128; Facsimile: (208) 347-4128 
Email: huckslaw@yahoo.com 
ISB No. 6473 
Attorney for Defendants 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
ST ATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADAMS 




RALPH E. SHEETS, JR. and DEBRA 
SHEETS; and DOES l -10 as individuals 
with an interest in the property legally 
described as: 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-2010-2564 
DEFENDANTS' RESPONSIVE 
BRIEF IN OPPOSITION TO 
MOTIONS FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
COME NOW, the Defendants, RALPH E. SHEETS and DEBRA SHEETS 
(hereinafter "Defendants"), by and through their undersigned counsel, and file their 
Responsive Brief in Opposition to the Motions for Summary Judgment filed by Countrywide 
Home Loans, Inc. ("Countrywide"), Bank of America, N.A. and BAC Home Loan Servicing, 
L.P. (''Bank of America"), and ReconTrust Company, N.A. ("ReconTrust). Countrywide, Bank 
of America and ReconTrust are collectively referred to herein as "Bank of America" or "BofA", 
and in support in support thereof state as follows: 
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BACKGROUND FACTS AND PROEDURAL HISTORY 
L is an action Countrywide Home Loans, Inc. of America, N.A. 
"'-'"''"·"·'F'. equitable rescission of a Deed Reconveyance ("Full Reconveyance") and purported 
cancellation of promissory note executed and recorded by ReconTrust Company, N.A., and 
previously securing real property owned and occupied by Defendants. The legal basis of Bank 
of America's request is unilateral mistake, and there is a complete absence of any allegations or 
facts establishing that the unilateral mistake was the result of anything other than the gross 
negligence of BofA and its employees and agents, or any evidence that such mistake was in any 
way caused by the actions of Defendants. 
2. This action was originally filed by Countrywide Horne Loans, Inc. n/k/a Bank of 
America, N.A. in March 2010, following a year of almost continuous mistakes and 
miscommunications by Bank of America, and various subsidiaries thereof, in connection with 
what should have been a routine refinancing of Defendants' prior existing home loan (hereinafter 
the "2004 Loan"). Defendants have filed various defenses and counterclaims arising from said 
transaction and actions taken by BofA in the aftermath thereof. 
3. Plaintiff has previously filed and argued both a Motion to Dismiss Counterclaims 
and a Motion for Judgment on the Pleadings, both of which motions were substantively denied 
by the Court. 
4. Defendants have served on Bank of America three (3) separate sets of 
Interrogatories, Requests for Production of Documents and Requests for Admissions. Copies of 
the Requests and the responses are attached hereto as Exhibits "A", "Bl and B2" and "C". 
BofA has objected a significant majority of the questions, or alternatively responded that that the 
requested infonnation does not exist or cannot be found. An examination of these objections 
show a pattern of unnecessary parsing of words and corporate-relationship tap-dancing to avoid 
providing substantive responses. Further, BofA has refused to produce documentation relating to 
internal policies and practices that are clearly not protected by any recognized privilege. 
Defendants' Responsive Brief Opposition to Motions for Summary Judgment Page2 
5. To date, BofA has produced approximately 944 pages of documents in response 
to Requests for Production. While this may seem like a large number of documents, a closer 
examination shows ·that over 500 of those documents are simply historical documents (and in 
many cases duplicates) of the original 2004 Loan, relating to periods before the beginning of the 
controversy in question (April 2009). Noticeably absent from the documents produced to date 
by BofA are: 
a. Any document, email, memo to file or other writing of any kind produced or 
received by Paul Campbell between April 28, 2009 and October 25, 2009. Mr. Campbell was 
the loan officer assigned to Defendants' 2009 refinance transaction, the surrounding events of 
which form the basis of Defendants' counterclaims and affirmative defenses. 
b. Any document ( other than a Substitution of Trustee fom1 and the Deed of 
Reconveyance which BofA is attempting to rescind), email, memo to file or other writing of any 
kind produced or received by Jewel Elsmere, the employee of Recon Trust Company, N.A. who 
executed the Deed of Conveyance, which documents would explain the circumstances 
surrounding the execution and recording of said instrument. 
c. No documentation explaining how the alleged mistake that Plaintiff now seeks to 
rescind occurred, even though an explanation of how the alleged error occurred is an essential 
element of the equitable relief Plaintiff is seeking. 
6. BofA insisted on third party mediation of this dispute, which occurred on October 
3, 2012, but said mediation failed, in part because prior to said mediation Bank of America had 
failed to produce certain amended responses and documents that were in its possession, the 
production of which would have been to the significant advantage of Defendants. 
7. As late as October, 2012, (and including the actual date of mediation) BofA has 
continued to dribble out documentation in response to Defendants' requests. Much of said 
documentation dates back to late 2009 and early 2010 and should have been provided much 
earlier. In addition, much of the documentation provided by BofA is printed versions of 
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electronically generated messages or coded entries, but despite specific request by Defendants, 
has failed to provide a legend or key necessary to decipher said entries. 
Standard of Review for Summary Judgment 
Summary judgment in Idaho is governed by I.R.C.P. 56, which is patterned on F.R.C.P. 
Rule 56. There is a plethora of cases (both Idaho and federal) interpreting this rule, and the 
burden of proof and standard of review are well established. 
A district court may grant summary judgment as to particular claims or defenses when 
one of the parties is entitled to judgment as a matter of law. Summary judgment or adjudication 
is appropriate when the movant shows "there is no genuine dispute as to any material fact and the 
movant is entitled to judgment as a matter oflaw." Fed.R.Civ.P. 56(a); Matsushita Elec. Indus. v. 
Zenith Radio Corp., 475 U.S. 574,587, 106 S.Ct. 1348, 89 L.Ed.2d 538 (1986); T W Elec. Serv., 
Inc. v. Pacific Elec. Contractors Assn., 809 F.2d 626, 630 (9th Cir.1987). 
On summary judgment, a court must decide whether there is a "genuine issue as to any 
material fact," not weigh the evidence or determine the truth of contested matters. Fed.R.Civ.P. 
56(a), (c); see also, Adickes v. S.H Kress & Co., 398 U.S. 144, 157, 90 S.Ct. 1598, 26 L.Ed.2d 
142 (1970). "Credibility determinations, the weighing of the evidence, and the drawing of 
legitimate inferences from the facts are jury functions, not those of a judge, whether he is ruling 
on a motion for summary judgment or for a directed verdict." Anderson v. Liberty Lobby, 
Inc., 477 U.S. 242,255, 106 S.Ct. 2505, 91 L.Ed.2d 202 (1986). 
The evidence of the party opposing summary judgment is to be believed and all 
reasonable inferences from the facts must be drawn in favor of the opposing party. 
Anderson, 477 U.S. at 255; Matsushita, 475 U.S. at 587. The Court must determine "whether the 
evidence presents a sufficient disagreement to require submission to a jury or whether it is so 
one-sided that one party must prevail as a matter oflaw." Anderson, 477 U.S. at 251-252. 
An issue of fact is genuine " 'if the evidence is such that a reasonable jury could return a 
verdict for the nonmoving party.' " Villiarimo v. Aloha Island Air, Inc., 281 F.3d 1054, 1061 (9th 
Cir.2002)(quoting Anderson v. Liberty Lobby, Inc., 477 U.S. 242, 248, 106 S.Ct. 2505, 91 
L.Ed.2d 202 (1986)). The court must draw all reasonable inferences in favor of the nonmoving 
party. Id "Summary judgment cannot be granted where contrary inferences may be drawn from 
the evidence as to material issues. "Easter v. Am. W Fin. 381 F.3d 948 (9th 
Cir.2004)(citing Sherman Oaks Med. Arts Ctr., Ltd v. Carpenters Local Union No.1936, 680 
F.2d 594,598 (9th Cir.1982)). 
Summary judgment proceeding is not a substitute for trial of factual issues which are 
genuine and material. Tri State National Bank v. Western Gateway Storage Co. 447 P.2nd 409, 
92 Idah 543. Summary judgment is only appropriate when genuine issues of material fact are 
absent and the case can be decided as a matter of law. Edmondson v. Shearer Lumber 
Products, 75 P.3rd 733, 139 Idaho 172 
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If reasonable people could reach different conclusions based on the evidence, motion for 
summary judgment must be denied. Harpole v. State, 958 P.2nd 594, 131 Idaho 437 
The burden of demonstrating the absence of a genuine issue of material fact is on the 
party moving for summary judgment. Wattenbarger v. A.G. Edivards & Sons, Inc., 246 P.2nd 
961, 150 Idaho 308 
Rule 56( e) provides that summary judgment shall be entered only "if appropriate." This 
requirement is of particular importance in the present case, because the Plaintiffs underlying 
claim seeks purely equitable relief, and is not supported by a specific stature or any case law 
directly on point. In seeking equitable relief, BofA is subject to equitable defenses, a number of 
which have been raised by Defendants. In order for BofA to prevail on a motion for summary 
judgment, BofA must meet the burden of establishing that there is no material fact or issue 
pertaining to the counterclaims or equitable defenses pleaded and raised by Defendants. BofA 
must also establish that it has not engaged in conduct that would preclude the equitable relief it 
seeks. As will be shown in the section of this response relating to undisputed and disputed facts, 
BofA has not come remotely close to meeting this burden. The failure of BofA to adequately 
address these issues in either of its pending motions absolutely precludes the entry of summary 
judgment. 
Finally, it is imperative for the Court to keep in mind the standard that would be applied 
to any appellate review of a summary judgment ruling in this case. Both Idaho and federal cases 
have consistently ruled that appellate review of a summary judgment decision is essentially a de 
novo review rather than a review that enjoys a presumption of correctness as to the court 
decision being reviewed. Reynolds v. Trout Jones Gledhill Fuhrman, P.A., 38933 Supreme Court 
ofldaho January 23, 2013. The reason for this heightened burden of proof on appeal is the fact 
that summary judgment rulings shortcut the judicial process, and are expressly intended to be the 
exception rather than the rule. A trial judge is fully entitled to deny summary judgment when 
the more prudent course would be to proceed to a full trial, presumably because in the 
circumstances of a trial a fuller record might afford a more substantial basis for evaluating 
evidence and witnesses and rendering a decision. 
As set forth in following sections of this brief and supported by the attached exhibits, 
there are both numerous undisputed facts weighing heavily against the equitable relief sought by 
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in its Complaint, as well as numerous and material disputed that preclude the entry of 
BofA. 
Undisputed Facts and Admissions 
Based on the contents of the pleadings and discovery responses to date, the following 
facts are undisputed, and are in and of themself sufficient to preclude the entry of summary 
judgment. 
1. The series of events that culminated in the recording of the Deed of Reconveyance 
that BofA now seeks to rescind was started by a solicitation from Plaintiff to Defendants inviting 
Defendants to apply for a refinancing of their existing 2004 home loan. (Exhibit "D"). 
2. BofA has to date been unable to identify any document required to be submitted by 
Defendants in connection with the 2009 refinancing application, which was not submitted in a 
timely fashion by Defendants. 
3. Internal documentation from Bank of America shows that the 2009 refinancing 
application of Defendants was initially estimated to close as early as June 2009. (Exhibit "E"). 
4. Bank of America has failed to produce any documentation to refute Defendants' 
allegations that numerous telephone calls between Ralph Sheets and Paul Campbell, the loan 
officer employed by BofA, taking place between April 2009 and January 2010 were represented 
to have been recorded. However, BofA has admitted in discovery responses that to the extent 
that such recordings existed, they have subsequently been destroyed, and that such destruction 
may have occurred after the commencement of the present action. (Exhibit "C" - Answer to 
Interrogatory No. 8). 
5. Bank of America has objected to and refused to produce any written internal 
policies regarding the recording or preservation of telephone calls between loan officers and 
customers. (Exhibit "Cn - Answer to Interrogatory No. 9). 
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6. 
now 
BofA has admitted that the recording of the 




Request for Admission No. 14). 
of Reconveyance which 
has been to produce any 
- Response to 
7. Plaintiff has admitted that Defendants were fully current on their existing 2004 
Loan at the time they made application for refinancing in April 2009. (Exhibit "B 1" Response to 
Request for Admission No. 1 ). 
8. BofA has admitted that they are unable to identify the closing/settlement agent 
who was assigned to close the 2009 Loan. (Exhibit "C" Response to Request for Admission No. 
11). 
9. Attached hereto as Exhibits "Bl" and "B2" are Plaintiffs Response to Defendants' 
Second Set of Requests for Admissions and Second Set of Interrogatories and Request for 
Production of Documents to Plaintiff. Plaintiff objected to a significant number of said inquiries 
on the basis that there was a substantive legal distinction between Countrywide and Bank of 
America, even though they are fully aware that Bank of America was the legal successor in 
interest by merger to Countrywide at all times relevant to this case. 
10. To date, Bank of America has failed to produce a single document, email, memo 
to file or other writing of any kind produced or received by Paul Campbell between April 28, 
2009 and October 23, 2009. Mr. Campbell was the loan officer assigned to Defendants' 2009 
refinance, the surrounding events of which form the basis of Defendants' counterclaims and 
affirmative defenses. To claim that Mr. Campbell worked on the transaction for over 5-1/2 
months before creating any written paper trail is patently uncredible. 
11. To date, Bank of America has failed to produce a single document (other than a 
Substitution of Trustee and the Deed of Reconveyance which Plaintiff is attempting to rescind), 
email, memo to file or other writing of any kind produced or received by Jewel Elsmere, the 
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Recon Trust Company, N.A. who executed the Deed of Conveyance, which would 
the circumstances surrounding the execution and recording said instrument. 
1 Bank of America has admitted that as of October 2, 2012, Paul Campbell was still 
an employee, but has failed to submit any affidavit or document from Mr. Campbell that refutes 
any of the claims or allegations made by Defendants as to the actions of Mr. Campbell. (Exhibit 
"C" Response to Interrogatory No. 3). 
13. Bank of America has admitted that as of October 2, 2012, Mona Lavario was still 
an employee, but has failed to submit any affidavit or document from Mr. Campbell that refutes 
any of the claims or allegations made by Defendants as to the actions of Ms. Lavario. (Exhibit 
"C" Response to Interrogatory No. 4). 
14. Bank of America has to date been unable to identify the employee who requested 
that MERS replace Timberline Title and Escrow, Inc., the original trustee under the 2004 Deed 
of Trust, with Recon Trust Company, a wholly owned subsidiary of the bank. (Exhibit "C" 
Response to Interrogatory No. 12). 
15. Bank of America has to date been unable to identify the employee who requested 
or authorized the execution and recording of the Deed of Reconveyance that Plaintiff now seeks 
to rescind. (Exhibit "C" Response to Interrogatory No. 13). 
16. Bank of America has refused to confirm or deny whether there were any 
outstanding conditions to the closing of the 2009 loan as of October 27, 2009, but the documents 
produced to date contain evidence that no such conditions existed. (Exhibit "C" Response to 
Interrogatory No. 16 and Exhibit "F" attached hereto.). 
17. Bank of America has refused to identify the department who was responsible for 
selecting a closing agent for the 2009 Loan, or to distribute those closing documents to same. 
(Exhibit "C" Response to Interrogatory No. 17). 
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18. Bank of America has admitted that it cannot identify the closing agent who was 
u.:,.:i,,"'''"u to close the 2009 Loan. (Exhibit Response to Inteffogatory No. 20). 
19. Bank of America has refused to identify the current location of the original 
promissory note from the 2004 Loan, even though the Full Reconveyance expressly states that 
said promissory note was "surrendered to said Trustee for cancellation" at the time the Full 
Reconveyance was executed. (Exhibit "E" Response to Interrogatory No. 24). 
20. Bank of America has admitted that it cannot produce any documentation or 
written explanation as to why the 2009 Loan did not close. (Exhibit "C" Response to Request 
for Admission No. 10). 
21. Bank of America has admitted that it cannot produce any documentation or 
written explanation as to why the Full Reconveyance of the 2004 Deed of Trust was executed 
and recorded. (Exhibit "C" Response to Request for Admission No. 14). 
22. Bank of America has failed to support its Motions for Summary Judgment with 
Affidavits of any persons whose names appear in the 944 pages of documentation produced in 
connection with this action, or who indicate that they have any connection with the underlying 
facts of this case, other than their execution of said affidavits. 
Disputed Issues of Fact or Law 
In order for Plaintiff to prevail on a motion for summary judgment, there must be an 
absence of any genuine dispute as to any material fact or issue and the movant must show that it 
is entitled to judgment as a matter of law. Plaintiff's motions fail to establish that either of those 
thresholds have been met. In the absence of such a showing by the movant, the non-moving 
party does not have any affirmative duty to establish its case as part of the summary judgment 
proceedings. Rather, the motion is simply to be denied. The party initially bringing the motion 
has the burden to prove that no genuine issues of material fact exist and that it is entitled 
to judgment as a matter oflaw. Indian Springs LLC v. Indian Springs Land Inv., LLC, 147 Idaho 
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737, 746,215 P.3d 457, 466 (2009) (citing Cafferty v. Dep't of Transp., Div. of Motor Vehicle 
1 Idaho 324, 160 P.3d 763, 766 (2007)). 
In the present case, the pleadings, discovery responses ( or lack thereof) and other actions 
taken by Bank of America during the course of this dispute clearly show disputed issues of fact 
and law sufficient to defeat Plaintiff's motions. These issues include, but are not limited to: 
1. Was there an enforceable agreement to loan money between Bank of 
America and Defendants as relates to the 2009 Loan? Pursuant to the terms of LC. 9-505, a 
written commitment to lend money is an enforceable agreement. Bank of America committed in 
writing to loan Sheets the sum of $87,750.00, by approving the application for the 2009 Loan after 
review of the underlying application documentation. Bank of America further evidenced said 
approval by preparing and delivering proposed closing documents to Sheets and to an unknown 
closing agent selected by Bank of America. Bank of America has further provided written 
documentation during the course of discovery in this matter confirming that all outstanding 
conditions for closing of the 2009 Loan had been met. (Exhibit "F") The actions of Bank of 
America constitute confirmation of a commitment to lend money, and thus constitute an enforceable 
contract. Further, documents have been produced showing that the loan was approved and 
scheduled for closing (Exhibit "G"). Defendant Ralph Sheets showed up for closing, but was 
not allowed to close by the closing agent that the bank now cannot even identify. If the failure of 
the 2009 Loan to close was solely the fault of the bank, then that is a breach of contract, pure and 
simple. The Idaho Supreme Court has addressed whether the conduct of the parties may be 
examined in order to determine whether an enforceable agreement to loan money exists. In 
Bajrektarevic v. Lighthouse Home Loans, Inc., 155 P.3d 691, 143 Idaho 890 (Idaho 2007), the 
Court looked to the conduct of the parties to determine that an enforceable agreement existed, 
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overturned a prior summary judgment in favor of the lender. The conduct of Bank of 
relied 
upon. 
2. If an enforceable agreement to lend money existed, is such agreement subject 
to specific enforcement? In P.O. Ventures, Inc. v. Loucks Family Irrevocable Trust, 144 Idaho 
233,237, 159 P.3d 870, 874 (2007) the Idaho Supreme Court stated: 
"Specific performance is an extraordinary remedy that can provide relief when legal 
remedies are inadequate. The inadequacy of remedies at law is presumed in an action for breach 
of a real estate purchase and sale agreement due to the perceived uniqueness ofland. The 
decision to grant specific performance is a matter within the district court's discretion. When 
making its decision the comi must balance the equities between the parties to determine 
whether specific performance is appropriate." 
In order to balance the equities in the present case, the Court must have a full airing and 
understanding of the events that transpired and the actions of the parties. Further, given the 
background information that Bank of America is either unable or unwilling to disclose, the Court 
does not have adequate information to make said equitable determination in the context of a 
summary judgment motion. 
3. Is Bank of America legally entitled to relief for a unilateral mistake? From 
the beginning of this case, Bank of America has attempted to frame the failure of the 2009 Loan 
closing and the subsequent recording of the Full Reconveyance as a simple mistake, similar to a 
scrivener's error. However, given the fact that the bank has presented no evidence that this was 
a mutual mistake, rather than a unilateral mistake which took place entirely without fault of the 
Defendants, there is a material issue of whether it is a legally excusable mistake, eligible for the 
equitable remedy of rescission. To date, BofA has been unable to cite any statute or on point 
case supporting its Complaint for rescission. More importantly, it has been unable or unwilling 
to explain how the series of mistakes took place. This raises the legitimate and material legal 
issue of whether an action for rescission that arises from the admittedly unilateral mistake of the 
Plaintiff qualifies for equitable relief at all, much less through the vehicle of summary judgment. 
Idaho courts have generally viewed rescission as a potentially proper remedy where there 
is a mutual mistake, but have been unwilling to apply such remedy in cases of unilateral 
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mistake not accompanied by fraud or deceit by the other party. The burden is on Plaintiff to 
allege facts supporting relief through rescission. The Complaint does not meet that burden. Not 
were Defendants not a contributing factor to mistake by Bank of 
releasing its note and deed of trust, but Defendants were the victims of a string of mistakes made 
solely by BofA. Defendants are entitled to the opportunity to present and prove their allegations 
to finders of fact, and to have their damages redressed. 
The Plaintiff has had 3 years find a case from any jurisdiction, state or federal, wherein a 
Court has granted relief by way of summary judgment for a unilateral mistake not accompanied 
by fraud or misconduct by the opposing party, but has failed to do so. Thus there is a material 
issue of fact whether Plaintiff is entitled to the relief sought. The burden is on Plaintiff to show 
that it is, but such burden has not been met. 
4. Is Plaintiff entitled to relief for a result caused by its employees' own willful 
misconduct or gross negligence? There is irrefutable evidence contained within the 
discovery documents provided by Bank of America that the series of events that culminated in 
the recording of the Full Reconveyance may have had its origin in one of two documents 
executed by BofA employees approximately one week after the failed 2009 Loan closing. 
a. A patently false and fraudulent document executed by Bank of America 
employee Gilbert Beltron and dated November 4, 2009. A copy of said document, entitled First 
& Fixed Rate Second Funding / Disbursement Authorization Checklist is attached hereto as 
Exhibit "H" (hereinafter the "Disbursement Authorization Checklist"). November 4, 2009 was a 
week after the failed 2009 Loan closing, for which it is undisputed that no closing documents 
were executed by Defendants. Regardless of that undisputed fact, Mr. Beltron certifies that he 
personally reviewed the non-existent closing documents, including the never executed 2009 deed 
of trust, and that all closing documents were properly executed, notarized and otherwise in order. 
Mr. Beltron then goes on to separately certify that based upon his document review, he 
authorizesd the funding of the loan and recording of the loan documents. He also certifies that 
he personally contacted the closing agent for the subject loan (the closing agent that Bank of 
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America has admitted they cannot identify) 
to authorize funding of the loan. 
additional 
Given that it is impossible that Mr. Beltron could have reviewed executed closing 
documents that everyone agrees never existed, this document is unquestionably false and 
fraudulent, and the legal significance of said document with regard to both Plaintiffs claim for 
relief and Defendants' counterclaims and affirmative defenses cannot be overstated. 
b. Attached hereto as Exhibit "I" is a second document titled Conventional Loan 
Quality Job Aid: Refinance (hereinafter the "Loan Quality Checklist") also dated November 4, 
2009 and executed by Bank of America employee Kathryn Wigner and another signatory whose 
signature is illegible. It also appears to be initialed by at least 3 different people. It clearly 
appears to be a post-closing checklist, the purpose of which was to confirm that all closing 
documents and other closing requirements had been met prior to loan funding ( and in this case 
prior to payoff and cancellation of the 2004 note and deed of trust). According to this document, 
everything about the closing was complete and accurate and funding was proper. However, 
given the undisputed fact that the 2009 Loan closing was never completed, this document is also 
indisputably false and fraudulent. 
The apparent falsity of these documents calls into serious question the veracity of all 
other documents produced by Bank of America in support of its claim for relief. It is strong 
evidence that Bank of America employees were willing to fabricate loan related paperwork, and 
it establishes a material issue of fact which by itself is sufficient to defeat Plaintiffs pending 
summary judgment motions and probably Plaintiffs entire claim. 
5. The Beltron and Wigner Documents are clear evidence of Unclean Hands. 
Since Plaintiffs Complaint sounds solely in equity, it is subject to all applicable equitable 
defenses, including but not limited to the long established defense of unclean hands. The Idaho 
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Supreme Court in the case of Ada County Highway Dist. v. Total Success Investments, LLC, 179 
P.3d 323, 145 Idaho 360 (Idaho 2008) set forth the general concept of unclean hands as relates to 
"''"'""·"'., in equity as follows: 
The clean hands doctrine "stands for the proposition that 'a litigant may be denied relief 
by a court of equity on the ground that his conduct has been inequitable, unfair and dishonest, or 
fraudulent and deceitful as to the controversy in issue.' " Gilbert v. Nampa Sch. Dist. No. 
131, 104 Idaho 137, 145, 657 P.2d 1, 9 (1983) (citing 27 Am. Jur. 2d Equity§ 136 (1996)). 
[E]quity will consider the conduct of the adversary, the requirements of public policy, 
and the relation of the misconduct to the subject matter of the suit and to [the] defendant. 
Id at 145-46, 657 P.2d at 9-10 (internal quotations and citations omitted). 
Additionally this Court has stated: 
In determining if [ the clean hands] doctrine applies a court has discretion to evaluate the 
relative conduct of both parties and to determine whether the conduct of the party seeking an 
equitable remedy should, in the light of all the circumstances, preclude such relief. A trial comi's 
decision to afford relief based on the unclean hands doctrine, or to reject its application, will not 
be overturned on appeal absent a demonstration that the lower court abused its discretion. 
Swordv. Sweet, 140 Idaho 242,251, 92 P.3d 492,501 (2004) (internal citations omitted). 
6. Do the Beltron and Wigner Documents prevent Plaintiff from meeting its 
burden of proof? In light of the obvious falsity of the Beltron Document, and the apparent 
falsity of the Wigner Document, together and the fact that neither document could not have 
resulted from an innocent mistake, the relevant question becomes whether it is legally possible 
for Plaintiff to meet the burden of proof required in summary judgment cases, that of absence of 
material issues of fact or law. The answer is obvious --- it cannot. If in fact these documents 
started the cascade of mistakes that resulted in the recording of the Full Reconveyance that 
Plaintiff now seeks to rescind, it is virtually impossible for Plaintiff to meet the clear and 
convincing evidence burden that is imposed upon claims for equitable relief, even if there was a 
full trial. Plaintiffs' claim for relief is indelibly stained by the falsity of these documents, as are 
all other acts of Bank of America employees that preceded and followed, and which form the 
basis of Defendants' counterclaims and affirmative defenses. Without question, it is a sufficient 
disability to preclude summary judgment. 
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Accordingly, Defendants request that both of Plaintiffs Motions for Summary Judgment 
denied. 
Respectfully submitted this/) Vi day of February, 2013. 
John Curtis Hucks, Attorney at Law, P.C. 
By --~:~~-"-----
/::;,;; John Curtis Hucks 
Attorney for Defendants 
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O'NEILL LAW, 
300 Main Street, Suite 1 




Attorneys for Plaintiff 
1N THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD lliDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADAMS 
COUNTRYWIDE HOME LOANS, INC., 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
RALPH E. SHEETS, JR. and DEBRA 
SHEETS; and DOES 1-10 as individuals 
with an interest in the property legally 
described as: 
Township 22 North, Range 1 East, Boise 
Meridian, Adams County, Idaho 
Section 16: A parcel ofland in the 
NEI/4NE1/4 lying Westerly of the Westerly 
line of the right-of-way of U.S. Highway 95, 
as it existed in 1977 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM the foI1owing 
parcel: 
Commencing at a point on the south line of 
the NE1/4NE1/4 as inters~ted by the West 
line of U.S. Highway 95 (as established in 
. 1953), the REAL POINT OF BEGINNING; 
Thence Northeasterly along the West line of 
said Highway 550 feet; 
Thence West and parallel to the South line of 
the NEI/4NEI/4 550 feet; 
Thence Southeasterly and parallel to the 
West line of said Highway 550 feet to the 
South line of the NEI/4NEI/4; 
Thence along said South line 550 feet to the 
REAL POINT OF BEGINNING. 
Case No. CV-2010-2564 
PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSES TO 
DEFENDANTS' FIRST SET OF 
INTERROGATORIES AND 
REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF 
DOCUMENTS 
EXHIBIT " A " 
PLAINTIFFS' RESPONSES TO DEFENDANTS' FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS FOR 












known as: 5603 
Me,:i.am:vs Idaho, 83654, 
Defendants. 
COMES NOW Plaintiff, by and through its attorney of record, O'Neill Law, PLLC, and 
hereby responds to Defendants' First Set of Interrogatories and Requests for Production of 
Documents as follows: 
INTERROGATORY NO. 1: Please state the names, addresses, and telephone 
· numbers of every person you believe to have knowledge about the subject matter of this lawsuit, 
and state your understanding of the knowledge possessed by each person. 
RESPONSE: Objection. Overly broad and unduly burdensome. Defendants' loan with 
Plaintiff dates back to 2004. From that date, there have been numerous people with information 
concerning the loan, payment history, escrow obligations and the circumstances surrounding the 
proposed refinancing in 2009. Without waiving said objection, Plaintiff would identify the 
following individuals who were involved in the 2009 refinance obligation and the subsequent 
communications between Defendants and Plaintiff. 
I. Ralph Sheets 
2. Stan Barkley 
Barkley Appraisal 
10 North Dogwood Lane 
Salmon, ID 83647 
3. Gilbert Beltram, Loan Officer 
Countrywide Home Loans 
4. Fedra Tufuga 
Bank of America 
10701 South Riverfront Parkway, #400 
South Jordan, UT 84095 
(801) 446-2000 




! .. ·. 
5. Chris Kaczynski, Loan Originator 
101 S. Tyron Street 
Charlotte, NC 28255 
1-800-882-2868 
6. Paul Campbell 
Bank of America 
10701 South Riverfront Parkway, #400 
South Jordan, UT 84095 
(801) 446-2000 
7. Kathy Wigner 
10701 South Riverfront Parkway, #400 
South Jordan, UT 84095 
(801) 446-2000 
8. J.D. Hallem (Plaintiff's former counsel) 
9. Mona Laviro 
Bank of America 
450 American Street 
Simi Valley, CA 93065 
Each of the individuals identified above may have information concerning the origination of the 
refinance application executed by Defendants, the maintenance of Defendants' loan and the 
mistaken reconveyance of the 2004 deed of trust and communications with Defendants relating 
thereto. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 2: Identify aU witnesses you may call to testify at the 
trial of this matter and state the facts and opinions you expect each witness to testify to. 
RESPONSE: Plaintiff has not yet determined who Plaintiff will utilize as witnesses in 
the above-referenced matter. This response will be supplemented once that determination has 
been made. 
PLAINTIFFS' RESPONSES TO DEFENDANTS' FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORJES AND REQUESTS FOR 
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS, Page 3 
j< 
!·.:···· ., 
INTERROGATORY NO. 3: If you contend the Defendants, or any representative 
Defendants has made any admission against interest, please identify all such admissions by 
date and summarize the alleged statements made. 
RESPONSE: Objection. Vague. Because of the nature of this action, all of Defendants' 
statements wherein he acknowledges a loan with Plaintiff or Plaintiff's predecessor in i..'lterest, 
together with all payments made by Defendants are potentially admissions against interest. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 4: Please identify and describe in detail any and all 
drawings, illustrations, photographs, movies or videotapes, written documents or other 
memoranda of which either you or your present or former attorneys are aware of pertaining to 
any of the issues in this lawsuit, or which relate in any way to the loan refinancing transaction 
between Plaintiff and Defendants which commenced on or about April 2009. In answering this 
interrogatory, describe the nature and subject matter of the item, its date, if applicable, the name, 
address, job title and capacity of each person who prepared it or with knowledge of it, and for 
each such item, please specify whether or not you intend to utilize it at trial as an exhibit. 
RESPONSE: Plaintiff would identify the 2004 promissory note and deed of trust, the 
2009 refinance application and the Defendants' history pertaining to Defendants' payments. 
Copies of all these documents are submitted herewith in response to the request for production of 
documents. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 1: Please produce each exhibit which you 
intend to offer into evidence at the trial of this lawsuit. 
RESPONSE: Plaintiff has not yet identified what documents it will utilize as exhibits at 
the trial in the above-referenced matter. At this time, Plaintiff does anticipate utilizing the 2004 
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promissory note and deed of trust, the 2009 refinance application, the 2009 promissory note and 
deed of trust and the payment history relating to Defendants. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 2: Please produce each document which you 
believe relates or pertains in any way to the issues in this litigation, or which relates in any way to 
the loan refinancing transaction between Plaintiff and Defendants which commenced on or about 
April 2009. 
RESPONSE: Copies of the entire 2004 loan application are attached hereto as Exhibit 
A. Copies of the 2009 refinance application are attached hereto as Exhibit B. Copies of the 
screening notes relating to maintenance of Defendants' loan are attached hereto as Exhibit C and 
, copies of correspondence between Defendants and Plaintiffs prior counsel are attached hereto as 
ExhibitD. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 3: Please produce full transcripts of all 
recorded telephone calls between Defendants and representatives of Plaintiff that are related, in 
any regard, to the matters set forth in the Complaint that has been filed in this litigation, or which 
relate in any way to the loan refinancing transaction between Plaintiff and Defendants which 
commenced on or about April 2009. 
RESPONSE: Notes relating to any telephone conversations attached hereto as Exhibit 
C. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 4: Please produce copies of all memoranda or 
notes on which you have memorialized any conversations or events that relate to any of the 
matters in this lawsuit, or which relate in any way to the loan refinancing transaction between 
Plaintiff and Defendants which commenced on or about April 2009. 
RESPONSE: See Exhibit C. • 
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REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 5: Please produce copies of all correspondence 
sent to the Defendants or representative of the Defendants, that relate to any the 
matters in this lawsuit, or which relate in any way to the loan refinancing transaction between 
Plaintiff and Defendants which commenced on or about April 2009. 
RESPONSE: See documents attached hereto as Exhibit D. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 6: Please produce copies of all correspondence 
that you received :from the Defendants or any representative of the Defendants, that relate to any 
of the matters in this lawsuit, or which relate in any way to the loan refinancing transaction 
between Plaintiff and Defendants which commenced on or about April 2009. 
RESPONSE: See documents attached hereto as Exhibit D. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 7: Please produce for inspection and/or 
copying each and every report or submission made by representatives of Plaintiff to any credit 
reporting agency, relating to the deed of trust which is the subject of this litigation, or relating in 
any way to the loan refinancing transaction between Plaintiff and Defendants which commenced 
on or about April 2009. Please include all such reports or submissions :from April 2009 to the 
present. 
RESPONSE: This information has been requested and will be produced upon receipt. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 8: To the extent not produced in responses to 
any of the foregoing Requests for Production of Documents, please produce all documentation 
that relates or refers to in any regard any of the allegations or upon which you will rely to support 
any of the allegations that you have asserted in the Complaint that you have filed in this 
litigation. 
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RESPONSE: Discovery in this matter is ongoing and Plaintiff anticipates additional 
documentation may produced through that process. This response will be supplemented as 
any additional information becomes available. 
DATED This .s!]jpdayofJuly, 2010. 
O'NEILL LAW, PLLC 
By: ~ .. Denick .o'Neill,Ofthe Firm 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this Jl day of July, 2010, a true and correct copy of the 
above and foregoing document was served, which service was effectuated by the method 
indicated below and addressed as follows: 
John Curtis Hucks 
Attorney at Law 
PO Box 737 
New Meadows, ID 83654 
USMail 
,.,Facsimile (208) 347-4128 
~ E-Mail 








Derrick J, O'Neill!ISB #4021 
0~1EILLlAWt :PLLC 
300 Main Street, Suit.e 150 




Eric R. Coakley, pro hac vice 
Bloom Murr & Accomazzo, P.C. 
410 17th Stree~ Suite 2400 




Attorneys for Plaintiff 
lN nm DISTRICT COURT OF nm THIRD JUDfCIAL DISTRICT OF TIIE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR TIIE COUNTY OF ADAi\1S 
COUNTRYWIDE HOME LOA.."li;jS, ING., 
vs. 
RALPH E. SHEETS, JR. and DEBRA SHEETS; 
and DOES 1-10 as individuals with an interest in 
the property legally described as: 
Township 22 North, Range I East, Boise 
Meridian, Adams County, Idaho 
Section 16: A parcel ofland ill the I\1El/4NEI/4 
lying Westerly of the Westerly line of the ri_ght-
qf ~vay o.f \J.S. H~ghway 95~ ·~ It existed in i 977 
EXCEPTWG THEREF.lWM the following 
pareei: 
Commencing at a µrunt on the south lll'lec of tlte 
NE I/4NE1/4 as intersected by the West line of 
U.S. Highway 95 (as established in 1953), the 
REAL POINT OF BEGINNING; 
Thence Northeasterly along the West line of said 
Highway 550 feet; 
Thence West and parallel to the South line of the 
NE1/4NE1/4 550 feet; 
Thence Southeasterly and parallel to tile West 
line of said Hi wa 550 feet to the South line of 
PLAINTIFFS RESPONSE TO 
DEFENDANTS' SECOND SET OF 
REQUESTS FOR ADMISSIONS 
AND SECOND SET OF 
INJ:'EAAOGATO.RiES ANl) 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF 
DQtuME,NTS IP P~F 
EXHIBIT "lli_" 
the NEli4NEli4; 
Thence along said South line 550 feet to the 
POINT OF BEGINNING. 
Whkh ma.y commonly be known as: 5603 
Highway 95, New Meado'ws, Idahq, 83654, 
Defendants. 
COMES NOW Plaintiff, Countrywide Home Loans, Inc. ("Countrywide") by and through 
its attorney of record, and hereby responds to Defendants' Second Set of Requests for 
Admissions and Second Set of Interrogatories and Request for Production of Documents as 
REQUESTS FOR AllMISSIONS 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. I. Admit that at the time Defendants made application 
for hereinafter "2009 Loan'1) in April 2009, Defendants were current and 
not in default g  ereinafter 112004 Loantt). 
RESPONSE: Countrywide aamits that Defendants were current on ~ir loan in April of 
2009. Countrywide did not process any loan application and is not the proper party to answer 
with regard to an application submitted by Defendants to Bank of America, N .A. 
RE()lJEST FOR ADMI~:f()N NO. 2. Admit that during the course of aj)p.lication for and. 
underwriting of the 2009 Lom1, Defendants submitted all f111ancial information and 
documentiltion requested by Plaintiff. 
RESPONSE: Denied. Countrywide was not involved m the refinance app1icati6ri 
submitted by Defendants and is not the proper party to answer this request. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 3. Admit that at during the underwriting of the 2009 
Loan, Plaintiff obtruned from an Idaho licensed appraiser selected by Plaintiff an appraisal 
valuing the real property that is the subject of this action at $135,000.00. 
RESPONSE: Denied. Countrywide was not involved in the refinance application in 
2009 and as ~uch gid pot obtain@ ?:ppraisaL 
REQUESTFORADMISSJONNO. 4. Admit that foHowmg completion of the 
underwriting of the loan application submitted by Defendants for the 2-009 Loan, the Plain:tilt as 
early as Jooe 2009 issued a final approval for a loan to Defendants in the amount of $87,?50-.00. 
RESPONSE: Denied. Countrywide was not involved in the refinance application 
submitted by Defendants in 2009, and as such did not issue any final approval. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 5. Admit that on October 
Defendants with copies of proposed closing documents for a loan 
overnight courier (FedEx) 
2009, Plaintiff provided 
the amount $87,750.00, 
RESPONSE: Denied. Countrywide was not involved in the refinance application 
submitted by Defendants in 2009, and as such did not issue any final approval. 
REQUEST F-ORADMISSION.N0.6~ Admit. that at ilie tlflW Plaintiff provid~ J)eieqdants 
v.11.th proposed closmg docu.m~ fo.t the 2009 Lqru.1,, there w~e no out~~~ing copditions for 
said loan other-than execution 'of the final loan documentation and funding of saidlomi. 
RESPONSE: · Denied. Countrywide did not provide any cfosirig documents to 
Defendants m relation to the 2009 foan application. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO._J. Admit that the closing costs for the 2009 Loan that 
were the responsibility of Defendants were either prepaid prior to O-Otober 27, 2009, or were to 
be deducted from the loan proceeds at the time of closing. 
RESPONSE: Denied. Countiywide was not involved in a. 2009 loan application with 
these Plaintiffs and accordingly did not make any arrangement regarding closing costs 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION N0.,8. Admit that pursmurt to ~ proposed Settlement 
Statement for the 2009 Loan prepared by Plamtift a porti6rt of the loan proceeds from the 2.009 
Loan were to be used to satisfy an existing second deed of trust in favor of America First Fe:deral 
Credit Union (hereinafter the ''AFFCU Loan"), secured by the real property that is the subject of 
this action 
RESPONSE: Denied. Countrywide did not prepare a settlement in 2009 for these 
defendants. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 9. Admit that pursuant to. the proposed Settlement 
Statement for the 200.'l Loan prepared. by .Plaintiff, after satisfaction of the existing 2004 Loan to 
Plaintiff ~d, satisfuctiQn pf the existing AFFCV LQaJ4 Defendants were to- reafu:e approximately 
$23,968.00 .in e;,(cess proceeds from the 2009 Loan. 
RESPONSE: Denied. Countrywide did not prepare a settlement in 2009 for these 
defendants. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 10. Admit that Defendants paid Joan application fees 
and other valuable consideration in connection with the 2009 Loan. 
RESPONSE: Denied. There was no loan application submitted to Countrywide, and 
Defendants paid no application fees to Countrywide in 2009. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSIONNQ. 11. Admit that the 2009 Loan never closed. 
RESPONSE: Admitted. 
REQUEST FOR AD1\11SSION NO. 12. Admit that between October 2009 and the 
of this- Request for Admissior~ Plaintiff 1-tas been unable to produce any documentatfon :or 
written explanation as to why the ,20Q9 Loan did not ~lose as schedu.Ied. 
RESPONSE: Denied. Countrywide has produce-a 154 pages :0f]oan documents it 
obtained from Bank of America, N.A. relating to the 2009 loan refinance. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 13. Admit that Plaintiff is unable to identify the 
closing/settlement agent who was assigned by Plaintiff to close the 2009 Loan . 
. RESPONSE: Admitted. Plaintiff was not invoived in a 2009 Loan application. 
REQUEST :FOR.AD.MISSION N<t 14.. Ad.mit that Pl~ b~ ~o ~rviden~e tI:rat the i;'ailure 
of the 2009-Looo. tti cl~ was·caused i11 @Y way by the. ~cticms of De.fendants; 
RESPONSE: Denied. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 15. Admit that on November 8, 2009, Plaintiff caused 
to be recorded a Full Reconveyance of that certain Deed of Trust dated 12/21/2004 in the Official 
Records of Adams County, Idaho. 
RESPONSE: Admitted. 
REQUEST FORADMISSIONN0.16~ Admit that to the extent that th€ recording ofFull 
Reconveyance that is the subject of this. action was made in error or by mistake~ such error or 
mistake was tJ pmlatera1-mistake by Plaintiff, or Plaintiffs agent, and was not caused in any way 
by a.uy :actions of Defendants. 
RESPONSE: Admitted 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 17. Admit that between October 27, 2009 and June 1, 
20 l 0, Plaintiff made erroneous reports to credit reporting agencies regarding the status of the 
2004 Loan. 
RESPONSE: Denied. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 18. Admit that between April 2009 and June l~ 2010, 
Piaintfff:bad a formal }\'tiiten policy in place for 10$ officers and. other personnel involved in the 
adm.i:nistration or underwriting of residential loan applications regarding the recQtdirig of 
conversations with customers and the retention of recordings, notes, or othet e"idence of 
communications between said personnel and customers. 
RESPONSE: Denied. Countrywide was not taking loan applications during the relevant 
time period. 
REQUEST FORADMISSION N0.19. Admjt that between April 2009, and present, 
Defendants have ·Continued to pay real estate taxes and insuranse on p:roJXi[ty that is 
subject of the p<mding ~ction. 
RESPONSE: Denied on the basis that Countrywide has no record that would indicate 
that Defendants have paid real estate taxes and insurance. Such infurmation would likely be in 
the possession of Defendants. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 20. Admit that on August 23, 201 t Mortgage 
Electronic Registrations System$, Inc. (MERS) recorded as Instrument No. 12230! in the 
Official Records of Adams Count),\ Idaho· a Corpotatien Assigmnent of Deed off rust in favor of 
Bank d:f America, N.A.,_purporting to ~sign the. :Deed ofTl.1]St ~d undm,yhtg Pro:missc,ry No~ 
from the 2004 LOM. iiespite the f@f. that said inSpunjents were both, reconveyed $id can.cell~ 
of record by Recon Trust Com:pany; N.A on N~ver 9; 20:09. 
RESPONSE: CountryWide admits that on August 23, 2011, Mortgage Electronic 
Registrations Systems, Inc. (MERS) recorded as Instrument No. 122301 in the Official Records 
of Adams County, Idaho a Corporation Assignment of Dee<l of Trust in favor of Bank of 
America, N.A. Countrywide denies that the deed of trust was cancelled. 
INTERRQGATORIES 
INTERROGA'I'ORYNO .. l: 
Confirm the current employment status of Paul Crunpbell and provide: a current address 
for said person. To the extent that Paul Campbell is no longer employed by Plaintiff; state the 
date upon which his employment ended and indicate whether such termination of employment 
was volunta.ry or involuntary. · 
ANSWER: Countrywide objects to this interrogatory on grounds to the extent that it 
seeks private information to a non-party to this lawsuit and information that is not relevant or 
:reasqnably cruculataj to lead to the• discovery of admi$sible evidence. Without waiving this 
o~ecti:ont. Countrywide answers that Paul Campbell is not an employee. of Counttyw:ide and was 
not ,an empioye¢ of Countiywid~ in 2()09 dtning th~ refinanoe thaf fonns tbe factual basis of 
Defendants; counterclaim:s. · 
INTERROGATORY NO. 2: 
Confirm the current employment status of Fedra Tufuga and provide a cooent address for 
said person. To the extent that Fedra Tufuga is no longer employed by Plaintiff, state the date 
upon which his/her employment ended and indicate whether such termination of employment 
was voluntary or involuntary. 
ANSWER: Counttyv.,ide ,objects to this interrogawry Pn grounds. to the extent that it 
seeks private information t6 a rum,-party to this lawsuit and information tluit is not re.levant or 
reasonably calculated to lead to the discovety o.f admissible evidence. Wit.11.out waivirig this 
objection, Country'wide answers that Fedra Tufuga is not an employee Countrywide and was 
not an employee of Countrywide in 2009 during the refinance that forms the factual basis of 
Defendants' counterclaims. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 3: 
Confirm the cm.rent e.n1plqywent. status of Mona Lavario a11d provide a current· ad.dress 
for said persgn. To tlte. extent tllat Mona Lavario is no longer empfoyed by Plaintiff, ·srete the 
date upon which her employinent ended and indicate whether such termination of-employment 
was voluntary or involuntary. 
ANSWER: Countrywide objects to this interrogatory on grounds to the extent that it 
seeks private information to a non-party to this lawsuit and information that is not relevant or 
reasonably calculated to lead to the discover'/ of admissible evidence. Without ·waivLt1g this 
objection, Countrywide answers that Mona Lavaria is not an employee of Countrywide and was 
not an employee of Countrywide in 2009 during the refinance. that forms the factual basis of 
Defendants' counterclaims. 
INTERROGATORYNO. 4: 
Identify the employee or agent of Plaintiff who ,autfiorized, the re<;ordirtg of the Full 
Reconveyance of that certain Deed of Trust dated l 2/21/2004 in the Official Records- of Adams 
County, Idaho. Include a current address and telephone number for said person. 
ANSWER The recording was not authorized by any employee of Countrywide. It was 
an error. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 5: 
Identify the employee ot thitd..;party closing agent of PiruntH:r who met with Defendant 
Ralph Sheets on or about October 2.1, 2009 fQr the p'Qrp<J$e Qf ~xecuting closing, documents for 
the 2009 Loan. Include a current addtess and tel~hcmt:f numb¢r for sa.id perton. · 
ANSWER: Countrywide was not involved in that transaction anq does not know. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 6: 
Identify the employee or agent of Plaintiff who has the most knowledge as to the reason 
why the 2009 Loan with Defendants did not close. Include a current address and telephone 
number for said person. 
ANS:WEi:t: There is no employee or ~nt of Coun~e tha,t has k:nowll:!d,ge regarding 
the 2009 loan application. Countrywide's knowledge is based on documents obtained from Bank 
of America, N.A. which have been provided to Defendants. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 7. 
Identify by address and telephone number all offices of Plaintiff which houses, written 
records, files or documents relating to either the. 2ff64 Loan or the 2009 Loan ·which are the 
subject of this ?Ction. 
ANSWER: Countrywide objects to t"lis interrogatory on grounds that it seeks irrelevant 
information and is not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. 
Document requests of Countrywide, a represented party in this action, may be made through 
counsel of record. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 8. 
Identify by address, telephone number and records custodian the curren1 location of the 
original NQte dated December 21, 2004 for  the "2Q04 Loan"). 
ANSWER: Coontrywide obj~ to tlns. ~cruest on grounds, that.itJs nptr~l~vant, to any 
claim for relief or reasonably caf cttlatvd fo lea{! to the di.scovert of a<lmissilile evidence-; Upon 
information and belief, the current custodian of the note is the cur.tent servicer, Bank of America, 
N.A. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 9. 
Describe the legal relationship, if any, between Plaintiff and Recon Tn.Et Company~ N.A. 
ANSWER: Countrywide obj~ t!} this · interr.ogatory on grounds it js not ,reasonably 
calcqlated to lefJ<l to the discovery-pf a(]missible ¢cViQ~ @dis not tt}lev~,ntto any claim or 
defense it1 this case. C-ountiy\vide also oh.fects on gtofuids that. the ·meaning of "'kgitl 
relationship') is manifestly unclear as it is subject to mnltiple different m~s, Without 
waiving this objection, and construing the phrase "legal relationship" to ask whether there isany 
parent/subsidiary relationship, Countrywide answers as follows: There is no legal relationship 
between ReconTrust Company, N.A. and Countrywide Home Loans, Inc. as those entities 
currently exist. They are both owned by Bank of America, N.A. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 10. 
Describe the legal relatiortshi.p~ if any, between Recort Trust Company, N.A. and 
Mortgage El«:trorut Registration Sy,stems~ Inc. (MER$). 
ANSWER~ Countrywide objects. to thts interrogatory on gtouru:Is it is not reasonably 
calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence and j.s not relevant to any daun or 
defense in this case. Countrywide also objects on grounds that the meaning of "legal 
relationship" is manifestly unclear as it is subject to multiple different meanings. Without 
waiving this objection, an:d construing the phrase "legal relationship", Countrywide answers as 
follows: As defined in the Deed of Trust., MERS is a separate corporation that is acting as 
nominee for the lender and the lender's successors and assigns. 
INTERROGATORYNO. 11. 
Identify by name, address~ telephone nmnber and records custodian the cu..,rent legal 
record of the Note and Deed of Trust dated December 21, 2004  
the "2004 LoanM). 
ANSWER: Countrywide objects on the basis that this interrogarory is_ambiguous in that 
the meaning of ;.'iegal owner ofrec-0rd" of the note-and 4ee<l of tnisi is manifestly p:ndear in this 
context The c~nt custodian Qf the-0riginal note is the servicer, Bank of America, N~A. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 12. 
Identify by name, address, and telephone number the proposed Rule 30(b)(6) 
representative of Plaintiff, who is best qualified to appear for a deposition pursuant to said rule 
relating to the subject matter of the pending suit 
ANSWER: Countrywide is unable to answer this interrogatory because Plaintiff has not 
complied with IRCP 30(b)(6). That rule places the burden on the party seeking a deposition of 
art entity to serve a notice which "deserihe[s] with reasonable pamcularity the matter.s: for 
exruninafion,-" S:ee. al~.o. AJexamf~r v, F~al lJtJreau of l~stig¢ip11_, l ~8 F ,R.D. 111.,, 114 
(D.D.C, 199&) {rejectirtg.pptfoe to .depose on "any matte-ts relevatit to this case/fas not meeting 
the «reasonable particularity" :requirement); see aJso Proko-sch v. CataliM Lighting; 1nc;"$ 1'.93 
F.RD. 633,638 (D. Minn.2000) tThercquestin:gparty musttak~careto.de~ignate; with. 
painstaking specificity, the particular subject areas that are intended to be questioned, and that.n:e 
relevant to the issues in dispute."). It is only once those matters are identified as required by the 
rule that the answering party can "designate one or more officers, directors, or managing agents, 
o:r; other persons who consent to testify on its behalf ... " Because Defendants have not Set forth 
the matters on which examination is requested with reasonable particularity, Countrywide is 
unable to identify a person who will testify as to such matters on its behalf. 
If Defendant is seeking a representatiVe available to be. deposed~ Cotmtrywide asks. that 
Defendants pltr,ise identify the ~rs op; whip:ft 'the ~xarninatirw is req~ested wi:th the reas0.nable 
particularity required by Rttle, I--030(B)(6) when requesting available dates and. Comtrywi® wil1 
provide (an) appropriate deponent(s) and provide dates on which (they she,or he) ate available. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 1: 
Pl-ease produce a copy of any written policy or guidelines of Plaintiff in effect between 
April 2®9 and Jun~ 2010 regarding the .recording of conversatl:ons between loan offi~rs and 
Cu$tiJIDeJ'S arid the i'etentfon of ~oidings, n_otes, Of other evi~ Of COimUutii¢4UOTI$ between 
said persoriiiel and custctmers. 
RESPONSE: Plaintiff objects on the basis that this request is not reasoria&ly calcutm;ed 
to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence and is not relevant to any claim in this case. 
Countrywide responds that it has no respons1ve documents in its CQStody or control as it did not 
employ loan officers or accept loan applications during the relevant fune period. 
REQUEST ft.OR PRODUCTION .NO. 2:, Please produee al.I notes, emails, memos, letters 
other documentation produced by Paui Campbell April 2009 to the present to 
2009 loan. 
RESPONSE: Countrywide has no responsive documents in its custody or control. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 3: Please produce all notes, emails, memos, letters 
and other documentation produced by Fedra Tufuga from April 2009 to the present relating 10 the 
2009 loan. 
'.RESPONSE:- Countrywide· has no responsive documents m its cust-0dy or control. 
REQvJrtSt FOR Pi<ODUCfION NO.A: Please produce all notes, emails, mernosj letters 
and other documentation produced by Mona tavario from April 2009 to the pre;sent relating to 
the 2009 loan. 
RESPONSE: Countrywide has no responsive documents in its custody ot control. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 5: Please produce all fogs. summaries and records of 
all telephone calls between any employees or agents of Plaintiff to Defendants from April 2009 
to the present relating to eith.er the 2004 Loan or the 2009 loan. 
RESPONSE: With regard to the 2004 loan, Plaintiff is referred to Exhibit C produced in 
response to Plaintiffs' first set of <Jiscovery requestsa With reg~ to the 2009 loan, Plaintiff is 
referred to documents obtained fr-0m Bank of ,America,. which were included at Exhibit R 
REQUEST FOR PRQDUCTION NO. 6 : Please produce all documentation evidencing the 
chain of title of the promissory note and deed of trust for the 2004 Loan, includiIIg but not 
limited to true copies of all assignments and endorsements of said instruments. 
RESPONSE: Countrywide ol:!jects on grounds that this request is not reasonably 
calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. It is also vague and ambiguous ih that 
the meaning of<'chain of title of the promissory note and deed of trust for the· 2004 Loan" cannot 
be 3$C{;rtained. The custo.dimi of the note is the current servicer, 1:Jank of America. N.A. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 7: Please produce a true copy of the canceled Note 
dated December 21,2004 in the origirur1 amou..1,t of $65,250.QQ pertaining to  
(Exhibit "A" to Plaintiff's Complaint). 
RESPONSE: There is no "cancelled Note dated December 21, 2004 in the original 
amount of $65,250.00 pertaining to Exhibit A to the Complaint is a true 
copy of the Note that has not been cancelled. 
DATED tlris_ day of January, 2012. 
LAW, 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
) 
S.S. 
COUNTY OF COLLIN ) 
,r" ,· i 1 . n , I 
I, !-'-vll'SV1.Cl. 0a.C--i<'..:s..::;y1 f:\'v'r;Opcmh.,.V1STcam.~itb Bank of America, N.A 
.I 
Successor by Merger to BAC Home Loan Servicing, LP, as loan servicer for plaintiff: have been 
authorized to make this certification on behalf of the Plaintiff, Countrywide Home Loans~ Inc. I 
have read the Jqregoing PLAINTIFFS RESPONSE TO DEFENDANTS' SECOND SET OF 
REQUESTS FOR ADMJ:SSIONS AND SECOND SET OF INTERROGATORIES AND 
REQ{JEST FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCtrMENTS TO PLAINTIFF .and know th¢ contents 
thereof. The information set torth in the responses was assembled with the assistance of-counsel, 
based on a review of the business records maintained in the ordinary course of business. the 
matters stated herein are true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief: based upon 
records and information available at this time. 
Naine: ~ :{1 S .e;._ tl: .. 
Title: AVPj ff'entbdn3 Te~m L£0o.g( 
Bank of America, N.A Successor by Merger t-0 
BAC Home Loan Servicing, LP 
SWORN TO and SUBSCRIBED before me on this "-fi/;!J, day of Jin~ y 2.012, 
by fe.hshA . ~c)t..S ort . , proved to me on th_e b<t$is ofsatisfa~ evidence t9 
be the person(<') who lljlpeared bef9ro me. lk±: 
My Commission Expires: 3-11)-@J'-/ 
USETTE O TABARES 
Nolmy Public 
STATI:5 OF TEXAS 
MyComm.Exp. 03-17-14 
Notary Public 
Denick J. O'Neill/ISB #4021 
O'NEILL LAW, PLLC 
300 Main Street, Suite 150 




Eric R. Coakley, pro hac vice 
Bloom Murr & Accomazzo, P.C. 
410 17th Street, Suite 2400 




Attorneys for Plaintiff 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADAMS 
COUNTRYWIDE HOME LOANS, INC., 
Plaintiff, 
VS. 
RALPH E. SHEETS, JR. and DEBRA SHEETS; 
and DOES 1-10 as individuals with an interest in 
the property legally described as: 
Township 22 North, Range 1 East, Boise 
Meridian, Adams County, Idaho 
Section 16: A parcel of land in the NE1/4NE1/4 
lying Westerly of the Westerly line of the right-
of-way of U.S. Highway 95, as it existed in 1977 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM the following 
parcel: 
Commencing at a point on the south line of the 
NE1/4NE1/4 as intersected by the West line of 
U.S. Highway 95 (as established in 1953), the 
REAL POINT OF BEGINNING; 
Thence Northeasterly along the West line of said 
Highway 550 feet; 
Thence West and arallel to the South line of the 
Case No. CV-2010-2564 
PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSE TO 
DEFENDANTS' SECOND SET OF 
REQUESTS FOR ADMISSIONS 
AND SECOND SET OF 
INTERROGATORIES AND 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF 
DOCUMENTS TO PLAINTIFF 
EXHIBIT "j3-2." 
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NE1/4NE1 /4 550 feet; 
Thence Southeasterly and parallel to the West 
line of said Highwav 550 feet to the South line of 
the NE , . / 
Thence along said South line 550 feet to the 
REAL PO INT OF BEGIJ"<TNING. 
Which may commonly be known as: 5603 
Highway 95, New Meadows, Idaho, 
Defendants. 
COMES NOW Plaintiff, Countrywide Home Loans, Inc. ("Countrywide") by and through 
its attorney of record, and hereby responds to Defendants' Second Set of Requests for 
Admissions and Second Set of Interrogatories and Request for Production of Documents as 
follows: 
REQUESTS FOR ADMISSIONS 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 1. Admit that at the time Defendants made 
application for hereinafter "2009 Loan") in April 2009, Defendants were 
current and not in default under existing ereinafter "2004 Loan"). 
RESPONSE: Countrywide admits that Defendants were current on their loan in April of 
2009. Countrywide did not process any loan application and is not the proper party to answer 
with regard to an application submitted by Defendants to Bank of America, N.A. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 2. Admit that during the course of application 
for and underwriting of the 2009 Loan, Defendants submitted all financial information and 
documentation requested by Plaintiff. 
RESPONSE: Denied. Countrywide was not involved in the refinance application 
submitted by Defendants and therefore did not request any information from Defendants in 
relation to that refinance. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 3. Admit that at during the underwriting of the 
2009 Loan, Plaintiff obtained from an Idaho licensed appraiser selected by Plaintiff an appraisal 
valuing the real property that is the subject of this action at $135,000.00. 
RESPONSE: Denied. Countrywide was not involved in the refinance application in 
2009 and as such did not obtain an appraisal. 
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RESPONSE: Denied. Countrywide was not the refinance application 
submitted by Defendants in 2009, and as such did not issue any final approval. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 5. Admit that on October 27, 2009, Plaintiff 
provided Defendants with copies of proposed closing documents for a loan in the amount of 
$87,750.00, via overnight courier (FedEx) 
RESPONSE: Denied. Countrywide was not involved in the refinance application 
submitted by Defendants in 2009, and as such did not issue any closing documents. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO 6. Admit that at the time Defendants provided 
Defendants with proposed closing documents for the 2009 Loan, there were no outstanding 
conditions for said loan other than execution of the final loan documentation and funding of said 
loan. 
RESPONSE: Denied. Countrywide did not provide any closing documents to Plaintiffs 
in relation to the 2009 loan application. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 7. Admit that the closing costs for the 2009 
Loan that were the responsibility of Defendants were either prepaid prior to October 27, 2009, or 
were to be deducted from the loan proceeds at the time of closing. 
RESPONSE: Denied. Countrywide was not involved in a 2009 loan application with 
these Plaintiffs and accordingly did not make any arrangement regarding closing costs. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 8. Admit that pursuant to the proposed 
Settlement Statement for the 2009 Loan prepared by Plaintiff, a portion of the loan proceeds from 
the 2009 Loan were to be used to satisfy an existing second deed of trust in favor of America 
First Federal Credit Union (hereinafter the "AFFCU Loan"), secured by the real property that is 
the subject of this action 
RESPONSE: Denied. Countrywide did not prepare a settlement statement in 2009 for 
these defendants. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 9. Admit that pursuant to the proposed 
Settlement Statement for the 2009 Loan prepared by Plaintiff, after satisfaction of the existing 
2004 Loan to Plaintiff and satisfaction of the existing AFFCU Loan, Defendants were to realize 
approximately$ 23,968.00 in excess proceeds from the 2009 Loan. 
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Countryvvide for 
Admit 
fees and other valuable consideration in connection \vith the 2009 Loan. 
RESPONSE: Denied. There was no loan application submitted to Countryvvide, and 
Defendants paid no application fees to Countrywide in 2009. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 11. Admit that the 2009 Loan never closed. 
RESPONSE: Admitted. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 12. Admit that between October 27, 2009 and 
the date of this Request for Admissions, Plaintiff has been unable to produce any documentation 
or written explanation as to why the 2009 Loan did not close as scheduled. 
RESPONSE: Denied. Countrywide has produced 154 pages of loan documents it 
obtained from Bank of America, N.A. relating to the 2009 loan refinance. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 13. Admit that Plaintiff is unable to identify the 
closing/settlement agent who was assigned by Plaintiff to close the 2009 Loan. 
RESPONSE: Admitted. Plaintiff was not involved in a 2009 Loan application. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 14. Admit that Plaintiff has no evidence that the 
failure of the 2009 Loan to close was caused in any way by the actions of Defendants. 
RESPONSE: Denied. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 15. Admit that on November 8, 2009, Plaintiff 
caused to be recorded a Full Reconveyance of that certain Deed of Trust dated 12/21/2004 in the 
Official Records of Adams County, Idaho. 
RESPONSE: Admitted. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 16. Admit that to the extent that the recording of 
Full Reconveyance that is the subject of this action was made in error or by mistake, such error or 
mistake was a unilateral mistake by Plaintiff, or Plaintiffs agent, and was not caused in any way 
by any actions of Defendants. 
RESPONSE: Admitted. 
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REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 17. 





REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 18. Admit that between April 2009 and June 1, 
2010, Plaintiff had a fonnal written policy in place for loan officers and other personnel involved 
in the administration or underwriting of residential loan applications regarding the recording of 
conversations with customers and the retention of recordings, notes, or other evidence of 
communications between said personnel and customers. 
RESPONSE: Denied. Countrywide was not taking loan applications during the relevant 
time period. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 19. Admit that between April 2009 and the 
present, Defendants have continued to pay real estate taxes and insurance on the real property 
that is the subject of the pending action. 
RESPONSE: Denied on the basis that Countrywide has no record that would indicate 
that Defendants have paid real estate taxes and insurance. Such information would likely be in 
the possession of Defendants. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 20. Admit that on August 23, 2011, Mortgage 
Electronic Registrations Systems, Inc. (MERS) recorded as Instrument No. 122301 in the 
Official Records of Adams County, Idaho a Corporation Assignment of Deed of Trust in favor of 
Bank of America, N.A., purporting to assign the Deed of Trust and underlying Promissory Note 
from the 2004 Loan, despite the fact that said instruments were both reconveyed and cancelled 
ofrecord by Recon Trust Company, N.A. on November 9, 2009. 
RESPONSE: Countrywide admits that on August 23, 2011, Mortgage Electronic 
Registrations Systems, Inc. (MERS) recorded as Instrument No. 122301 in the Official Records 
of Adams County, Idaho a Corporation Assignment of Deed of Trust in favor of Bank of 
America, N.A. Countrywide denies that the deed of trust was cancelled. 
rd DATED This 23 day of November, 2011. 
O'NEILL LAW, PLLC 
By: 
. O'Neill, Of the Firm 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
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I HEREBY that on tl1is day of No,le1nber, 1, a tr1.1e and correct copy' of 
the above and foregoing document was served, which service was effectuated by the method 
indicated below and addressed as follows: 
I John Crniis Hucks Attorney at Law 
PO Box 737 
New Meadows, ID 83654 
Eric R. Coakley, Esq. 
Bloom, Murr & Accomazzo, P.C. 
410 17th Street, Suite 2400 
Denver, CO 80202 
/~ US Mail 
-- Facsimile (208) 34 7-4128 
E-Mail 
US Mail 
~Facsimile (303) 534-1313 
PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSE TO DEFENDANTS' SECOND SET OF REQUESTS FOR ADMISSIONS AND SECOND SET OF 
INTERROGATORIES AND REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS TO PLAINTIFF, Page 6 
J. O'Neill/ISB #4021 
O'NEILL LAW, PLLC 





Eric R. Coakley,pro hac vice 
Bloom MUIT & Accomazzo, P .C. 
410 17th Street, Suite 2400 




Attorneys for Plaintiff 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE TIDRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR TIIE COUNTY OF ADAMS 
COUNTRYWIDE HOME LOANS, INC., 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
RALPH E. SHEETS, JR. and DEBRA SHEETS; 
and DOES 1-10 as individuals with an interest in 
the property legally described as: 
RALPH E. SHEETS, JR. and DEBRA SHEETS, 
Counterclaimants, 
vs. 
COUNTRYWIDE HOME LOANS, INC., 
Counterdefendant, 
and 
BANK OF AMERlCA, N.A., successor by 
merger and name change to BAC HOME 
LOANS, INC., f/k/a COUNTRYWIDE HOME 
LOANS, INC., and BAC HOME LOAN 
Case No. CV-2010-2564 
BANK OF AMERICA, N.A.'S · 




REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF 
DOCUMENTS AND REQUESTS FOR 
ADMISSIONS TO BANK OF 
AMERICA 
EXHIBIT " C " 
HOME LOAN SERVICING, 
RECONTRUST COMPANY, 
Third Party Defendants, 
Defendants. 
COMES NOW Bank of America, N.A., ("Bank of America") by and through its attorney 
of record, and hereby responds to Defendants' Second Set of Requests for Admissions and 
Second Set of Interrogatories and Request for Production of Documents as follows: 
INTERROGATORIES 
INTERROGATORY NO. 1: Identify each person who prepared or assisted in the 
preparation of the responses to these interrogatories. (Do not identify anyone who simply typed 
or reproduced the responses.) 
ANSWER: Denise Moore, Teri Strom, Lauren Kerr, legal staff and attorneys. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 2: Identify the regular employment location of Bank of 
America employee Paul Campbell by street address, and office or suite number during the period 
of between April 28, 2009 and the present. 
ANSWER: Bank of America objects to this interrogatory on grounds that it seeks private 
information to a non-party to this lawsuit and information that is not relevant or reasonably 
calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. Without waiving this objection, Bank 
of America responds that during the time described in the complaint, Mr. Campbell was a 
mortgage loan officer at 4200 Amon Carter Blvd., Fort Worth, Texas, 76155. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 3: Confirm the employment position held by Paul 
Campbell between April 28, 2009 and the present, and describe the regular duties and 
responsibilities of such position. 
ANSWER: Bank of America objects to this interrogatory on grounds that it seeks private 
information of a non-party to this lawsuit and information that is not relevant or reasonably 
calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. Without waiving this objection, Bank 
of America responds that during the loan origination at issue in this case, Mr. Campbell was a 
mortgage loan officer loan officer at 4200 Amon Carter Blvd., Fort Worth, Texas, 76155. Mr. 
Campbell is CU..'Tently employed as a Customer Relationship Manager. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 4: Identify the location Bank 
employee Mona Levario by street address, and office or suite number during the period 
October 27, 2009 and the present. 
ANS\VER: Bank of America objects to this interrogatory on grounds that it seeks private 
infonnation of a non-party to this lawsuit and infonnation that is not relevant or reasonably 
calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. Ms. Lovaro's current work address is 
2595 W. Chandler Blvd., Chandler, Arizona. At the time at issue in the complaint, her address 
was 1515 W. 14th Street, Tempe, Arizona. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 5: Confirm the employment position held by Mona 
Levario between October 27, 2009 and the present, and describe the regular duties and 
responsibilities of such position. 
ANSWER: Bank of America objects to this interrogatory on grounds that it seeks 
private information of a non-party to this lawsuit and information that is not relevant or 
reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. Without waiving this 
objection, Bank of America answers that Mona Levario was a customer service and sales 
representative from about July of 2009 through April of 2010. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 6: Confirm or deny whether Paul Campbell and Mona 
Levario are still employed by Bank of America. If still employed, provide the current 
employment address and telephone number for each. If no longer employed, state the last date of 
employment for each. 
ANSWER: Bank of America objects to this interrogatory on grounds that it seeks private 
infmmation of a non-paiiy to this lawsuit and information that is not relevant or reasonably 
calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. Paul Campbell is still employed as 
described in response to Interrogatory No. 3, above. Mona Levario is still employed as 
described in response to interrogatory 5, above. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 7: Identify the employee of Bank of America who 
directly supervised Paul Campbell during the period from April 28, 20[09] to February 1, 2010. 
ANSWER: Bank of America objects to this request as requesting infonnation that is not 
relevant to any claim or defense in this lawsuit, and not calculated to lead to the discovery of 
admissible evidence. Without waiving this objection, Bank of America answers that Mr. 
Campbell's supervisor during the relevant time period was Jay Leger. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 8: Describe in detail the official Bank of America 
policy in place during the period of April 2009 through January 2010, concerning the creation, 
preservation, archiving and disposal of recorded telephone conversations between loan 
processing employees and customers during the residential loan processing and approval process. 
ANS\VER: Bank of America objects to this request as information that is 
not to claim or in lawsuit, not to to discovery of 
admissible evidence. Bank of America further objects on grounds that the reference to "official 
Bank of America policy" is vague and ambiguous, in that there is no such policy that can be 
readily identified. Without waiving this objection, Bank of America answers that the depmiment 
originating the loan randomly selected and recorded 15% of each associate' s calls for training 
purposes. Recordings were kept for 60 days until space was needed and the server automatically 
overwrote the space. Bank of America has no recorded telephone conversations from the time 
fram e in question. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 9: Describe in detail the official Bank of America 
policy in place during the period of April 2009 through January 2010 concerning the creation, 
preservation, archiving and disposal of written or electronic records or memorandums concerning 
conversations between loan processing employees and customers during the residential loan 
processing and approval process. 
ANSWER: Bank of America objects to this request as requesting information that is not 
relevant to any claim or defense in this lawsuit, and not calculated to lead to the discovery of 
admissible evidence. Bank of America further objects on grounds that the reference to "official 
Bank of America policy" is vague and ambiguous, in that there is no such policy that can be 
readily identified. Without waiving this objection, Bank of America restates its response to 
interrogatory no 8, above. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 10: Identify a corporate employee of Bank of America 
who can best describe the systemic process of accepting, reviewing, underwriting approval and 
closing of a residential refinancing application such as the 2009 Loan referenced herein, as such 
system existed between April 2009 and February 2010, for the purposes of appearing at a Rule 
30(b )( 6) deposition of organization. 
ANSWER: Bank of America is unable to answer this interrogatory because Defendants 
have not complied with Rule 30(b)(6). That rule places the burden on the party seeking a 
deposition to serve a notice which "describe[ s] with reasonable particularity the matters on which 
examination is requested." See also, Alexander v. Federal Bureau of Investigation, 188 F.R.D. 111, 
114 (D.D.C. 1998) (rejecting notice to depose on "any matters relevant to this case" as not meeting 
the "reasonable particularity" requirement); see also Prokosch v. Catalina Lighting, Inc., 193 
F.R.D. 633, 638 (D. Minn. 2000) ("The requesting party must take care to designate, with 
painstaking specificity, the particular subject areas that are intended to be questioned, and that are 
relevant to the issues in dispute."). It is only once those matters are identified as required by the 
rule that the answering party can "designate one or more officers, directors, or managing agents, or 
other persons who consent to testify on its behalf ... " Because Defendants have not set forth the 
matters on which examination is requested with reasonable particularity, Bank of America is unable 
to designate such a person as required by the rules. 
Defendants are a available to deposed to 
Bank of .America asks that Defendants please identify the matters on which the 
is requested the reasonable particularity required Rule 30(b )( 6) when 
av:::iilahlf'. a.nd provide appropriate deponent(s) and 
provide dates on which (they, she, or he) are available. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 11: Identify a corporate employee of Bank of America 
who can best describe the systemic process of ordering, reviewing and executing a Full 
Reconveyance, such as the Full Reconveyance dated November 4, 2009, which is the subject of 
this Action, for the purpose of appearing at a Rule 30(b)(6) deposition of organization. 
ANS\VER: Bank of America is unable to answer this interrogatory because Defendant 
has not complied with Rule 30(b)(6). That rule places the burden on the party seeking a deposition 
to serve a notice which "describe[s] with reasonable particularity the matters on which examination 
is requested." See also, Alexander v. Federal Bureau of Investigation, 188 F.R.D. 111, 114 (D.D.C. 
1998) (rejecting notice to depose on "any matters relevant to this case" as not meeting the 
"reasonable particularity" requirement); see also Prokosch v. Catalina Lighting, Inc., 193 F.R.D. 
633, 638 (D. Minn. 2000) ("The requesting party must take care to designate, with painstaking 
specificity, the particular subject areas that are intended to be questioned, and that are relevant to 
the issues in dispute."). It is only once those matters are identified as required by the rule that the 
answering party can "designate one or more officers, directors, or managing agents, or other 
persons who consent to testify on its behalf ... " Because Defendants have not set forth the matters 
on which examination is requested with reasonable particularity, Bank of America is unable to 
designate such a person as required by the rules. 
If Defendants are seeking a representative available to be deposed, Bank of America asks 
that Defendants please identify the matters on which the examination is requested with the 
reasonable particularity required by Rule 30(b)(6) when requesting available dates and Bank of 
America will provide (an) appropriate deponent(s) and provide dates on which (they, she, or he) are 
available. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 12: Identify the Bank of America employee who 
directed or requested that MERS replace Timberline Title and Escrow, the original Trustee under 
the 2004 Deed of Trust which is the subject of this Action, with ReconTrust, and the reason for 
said replacement. 
ANSWER: Bank of America objects to this request as requesting information that is 
not relevant to any claim or defense in this lawsuit, and not calculated to lead to the discovery of 
admissible evidence. The request is also harassing because it seeks infonnation that is not 
relevant to any claim or defense. Without waiving this objection, Bank of America answers as 
follows: It does not know who the specific employee who requested MERS substitute 
ReconTrust as trustee. ReconTrust was substituted because it is the entity that provides 
document and trust related services on behalf of Bank of America. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 13: Bank America employee who 
or requested that ReconTrust execute 
November 9, 2004 for the 2004 of Trust. 
ANSWER: Bank of America objects to this request as requesting information that is 
not relevant to any claim or defense in this lawsuit, and not calculated to lead to the discovery of 
admissible evidence. The request is also harassing because it seeks information that is not 
relevant to any claim or defense. Without waiving this objection, Bank of America answers as 
follows: It does not know what employee directed or requested ReconTrust to execute and 
record the full reconveyance. It was an error. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 14: Identify the Bank of America employee who 
directed or requested that ReconTrust execute and record the Full Reconveyance dated 
November 9, 2004 for the 2004 Deed of Trust. 
ANSWER: Bank of America objects to this request as requesting infonnation that is 
not.relevant to any claim or defense in this lawsuit, and not calculated to lead to the discovery of 
admissible evidence. The request is also harassing because it seeks information that is not 
relevant to any claim or defense. Without waiving this objection, Bank of America answers as 
follows: It does not know what employee directed or requested ReconTrust to execute and 
record the full reconveyance. It was an error. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 15: Describe in detail the actions taken by Bank of 
America between October 28, 2009 and March 29, 2010 to complete closing of the 2009 Loan 
which failed to close on or about October 27, 2009. 
ANSWER: Bank of America objects to this request on grounds that the request for 
"the actions taken ... to complete loan closing" is vague and ambiguous. Without waiving this 
objection, Bank of America responds as follows: Bank of America's business records indicate 
that the loan was scheduled for closing on or about October 27, 2009. Bank of America sent 
documents for closing to Ralph Sheets. The documents were not executed, notarized and 
returned. As reflected in the records being produced with these discovery request. Paul Campbell 
subsequently tried to reach Mr. Sheets to reschedule the closing in November and December of 
2009 and in January 2012. As reflected in those records, on two occasions Mr. Sheets refused to 
discuss closing the loan and refen-ed communications to his attorney. The loan file was then 
closed. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 16: Describe in detail any outstanding conditions 
existing as of October 27, 2009, and created by Sheets, which would have prevented the 2009 
Loan from closing. 
ANSWER: Bank of America objects to this request on grounds that the request for 
"outstanding conditions" "and created by Sheets" is vague and ambiguous. Without waiving this 
INTERROGATORY NO. 17: Describe in detail the depaiiment or subsidiary of 
Bank of America who was responsible for preparing final closing documentation for the 2009 
Loan and the procedure in place at that time for distributing those closing documents to an 
authorized closing agent for execution by the borrower. 
ANSWER: Bank of America objects to this request on grounds that the request for 
"outstanding conditions" is vague and ambiguous. Without waiving this objection, Bank of 
America responds as follows: Bank of America's business records indicate that the loan was 
scheduled for closing on or about October 27, 2011 and that Bank of America sent documents to 
Ralph Sheets to be executed at the closing. The documents were not executed and the loan did 
not close. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 18: Was it the custom or practice at Bank of America in 
October 2009 to send original residential loan closing documents directly to the proposed 
borrower, rather than to an authorized closing agent? 
ANSWER: Bank of America objects to this request on grounds that the meaning of 
"custom or practice" is vague and ambiguous and that it is not reasonable calculated to lead to 
the discovery of admissible evidence and seeks infom1ation not relevant to any claim or defense 
in this lawsuit. Without waiving this objection, Bank of America responds as follows: Bank of 
America routinely sends copies of all disclosures and closing documents to a loan applicant. In 
this case, Bank of America's business records indicate that the loan was scheduled for closing on 
or about October 27, 2011 and that Bank of America sent documents to Ralph Sheets to be 
executed at the closing. The documents were not executed and the loan did not close. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 19: Was it the custom or practice at Bank of America in 
October 2009 to utilize mobile closing agents to close residential loans? 
ANSWER: Bank of America objects to this request on grounds that the meaning of 
"custom or practice" and "mobile closing agents" is vague and ambiguous. Without waiving this 
objection, Bank of America responds as follows: Bank of America routinely sends copies of all 
disclosures and closing documents to a loan applicant. In this case, Bank of America's business 
records indicate that the loan was scheduled for closing on or about October 27, 2011 and that 
Bank of America sent documents to Ralph Sheets to be executed at the closing. The documents 
were not executed aJ1d the loan did not close. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 20: Identify by naine, address and telephone number the 
closing agent who was selected or assigned by Bank of America to close the 2009 Lo311. 
America does not have a record 
agent. Sheets at 
INTERROGATORY NO. 21: State the reason why Bank of America would direct 
ReconTrust to generate and sent out a Notice of Intent to Accelerate and notices of intent to 
begin foreclosure proceedings on the 2004 Loan after the execution and recording of the Full 
Reconveyance dated November 2009, and after the alleged surrender and cancellation of the 
Note as set forth in the Full Reconveyance. 
ANSWER: The reconveyance was executed and recorded in error. Mr. Sheets has 
defaulted on his repayment obligations under the Note by not making a mortgage payment since 
October of 2009, and the loan remains due for the December 2009 payment and every payment 
thereafter. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 22: Confirm or deny if ReconTrust serves as Trustee for 
any entities other than Bank of America or subsidiaries thereof. If ReconTrust does serve as 
Trustee of entities other than Bank of America or subsidiaries thereof, please list the names of 
said entities. 
ANS\VER: Bank of America objects to this request on grounds it does not seek 
information relevant to any claim or defense and is not calculated to lead to the discovery of 
admissible evidence. Without waiving this objection, Bank of America responds that 
ReconTrust does provide trust services for other entities. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 23: Identify by name, address and telephone number the 
entity that Bank of America contends is the current legal owner of the Note from the 2004 Loan. 
ANSWER: Bank of America objects to this request on grounds it does not seek 
information relevant to any claim or defense and is not calculated to lead to the discovery of 
admissible evidence. This request is also vague and ambiguous in that the meaning of "current 
legal o\vner of the Note" is not manifestly clear. Without waiving this objection, Bank of 
America responds that it is the current holder of the note. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 24. Identify the current physical location where Bank of 
America contents that the original Note from the 2004 Loan is currently located, and identify by 
name, address and telephone number the current custodian of said Note. 
ANSWER: Bank of America objects to this request on grounds it docs not seek 
information relevant to any claim or defense and is not calculated to lead to the discovery of 
admissible evidence. Without waiving this response, the original note is in the collateral file for 
this loan. 
REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION 
REQTTF.ST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 1: 
relied on or used by you in answering the interrogatories. 
Produce Documents referenced, 
RESPONSE: Subject to the objections to the individual interrogatories made above, all 
responsive documents in possession, custody, or control of Bank of America have been produced. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 2: Produce any and all Documents in the 
possession or under the control of Bank of America and not provided pursuant to previous requests 
relating in any way to either the 2004 Loan or the 2009 Loan described herein. 
RESPONSE: Subject to the objections to the individual interrogatories made above, all 
responsive documents in possession, custody, or control of Bank of America have been produced. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 3: Produce any and all Documents 
evidencing Communications between Bank of America and ReconTrust relating to the 2004 Loan 
for the period from April 2009 to the present. 
RESPONSE: Subject to the objections to the individual interrogatories made above, all 
responsive documents in possession, custody, or control of Bank of America have been produced. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 4: Produce any and all Documents not 
previously provided relating in any way to the 2009 Loan for the period from April 2009 to the 
present. 
RESPONSE: Subject to the objections to the individual interrogatories made above, all 
responsive documents in possession, custody, or control of Bank of America have been produced. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 5: Produce any and all Documents 
relating to Communications between Bank of America and the Office of the Comptroller of the 
Currency after from April 2009 to the present and pertaining to the 2004 Loan. 
RESPONSE: Bank of America objects to this request on grounds it does not seek 
infom1ation reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. The request is 
also vague and ambiguous in that the meaning of "pertaining to the 2004 Loan" is not manifestly 
clear and open to many interpretations, some of which render this request virtually unlimited in 
scope and subject matter. Without waiving this objection, Bank of America does not believe any 
such documents are in its custody or control. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 6: and all Documents and 
Communications reflecting or relating to internal policies and procedures of Bank America for 
processing of requests Substitutions of Trustees and/or Full Reconveyances, in place as of 
2009. 
RESPONSE: Bank of America objects to this request on grounds it does not seek 
infonnation reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. The request is 
also vague and ambiguous in that the meaning of "processing of requests for Substitution of 
Trustees and/or Full Reconveyances" is not manifestly clear. The request also seeks proprietary 
trade information and, notwithstanding those objections, will only be produced with an adequate 
protective order in place. Without waiving this objection, Bank of America does not believe any 
such documents are in its custody or control. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 7: Produce a true and complete copy of 
all contracts or agreements between Bank of America and ReconTrust Company establishing the 
terms under which ReconTrust was authorized act as Trustee on behalf of Bank of America. 
RESPONSE: Bank of America objects to this request on grounds it does not seek 
infonnation reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. Without 
waiving this objection, Bank of America references the Deed of Trust executed by Mr. Sheets and 
previously produced. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 8: Produce a complete copy of the. official 
Bank of America policy in place during the period of April 2009 through January 2010, 
concerning the creation, preservation, archiving and disposal of recorded telephone conversations 
between loan processing employees and customers during the residential loan processing and 
approval process. 
RESPONSE: Bank of America objects to this request on grounds it does not seek 
information reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. The request 
also seeks proprietary trade information and, notwithstanding those objections, will only be 
produced with an adequate protective order in place. Without waiving this objection, Bank of 
America is still researching this issue and will amend this response upon discovery of this 
information and entry of an acceptable protective order limiting disclosure. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 9: Describe in detail the official Bank of 
America policy in place during the period of April 2009 through January 2010 concerning the 
creation, preservation, archiving and disposal of written or electronic records or memorandums 
concerning conversations between loan processing employees and customers during the 
residential loan processing and approval process. 
RESPONSE: Bank of America objects to this request on grounds it does not seek 
information reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. The request 
also seeks proprietary trade infonnation and, notwithstanding those objections, will only be 
an adequate 
documents. 
This is an not a 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 10 : Produce a true and complete copy of 
all contracts or agreements between Bank of America and Mortgage Electronic Registration 
Systems, Inc. ('MERS") which established authority for MERS to act as beneficiary under the 
2004 Loan. 
RESPONSE: Bank of America objects to this request on grounds it does not seek 
information reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. Without 
waiving this objection, Bank of America references the Deed of Trust executed by the Sheets and 
previously produced. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 11: Produce a true and complete copy of 
all contracts or agreements between ReconTrust Company and Bank of America establishing the 
authority and tem,s under which Recon Trust is authorized to act on behalf of Bank of America 
for the purpose of generating and sending Notices of Intent to Accelerate and notices of intent to 
initiate foreclosure proceedings in connection with residential mortgage loans similar to the 2004 
Loan referenced herein. 
RESPONSE: Bank of America objects to this request on grounds it does not seek 
information reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. Without 
waiving this objection, Bank of America references the Deed of Trust executed by Mr. Sheets and 
previously produced. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 12: To the extent electronic records are 
produced in response to this request, produce the key or legend to such records, so that a non-
employee or other third _party reviewing said electronic records can interpret and understand the 
information contained therein. 
RESPONSE: Bank of America objects to this request on grounds it does not seek 
infonnation reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. Thye request is 
also vague and ambiguous in that the "electronic records" and "key or legend" do not describe with 
particularity Without waiving this objection, Bank of America responds that it cannot readily 
identify a "key" or a "legend" to "electronic records". 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 13: Produce for examination at the office 
of Derrick J. O'Neill, Attorney at Law the original of the foilowing documents: 
1. The Note from the 2004 Loan as referenced in the Full Reconveyance dated 
November 4, 2009, together with all endorsements, allonges, assignments and other documents 
necessary to show the current legal or equitable mvner of same, together with the chain of 
ownership of said instrument. 
n>rnu,ct on grounds it not seek 
evidence or information 
to the lawsuit The request is also vague and ambiguous in that 
the meaning of "chain of ovvnership" is not manifestly clear. Without waiving this objection, a 
copy of the original note will be made available at offices of counsel upon reasonable request. 
REQUESTS FOR ADMISSIONS 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 1. Admit that during the course of application for and 
underwriting of the 2009 Loan, Sheets submitted all financial information and documentation 
requested by Bank of America. 
RESPONSE: Admitted. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 2. Admit that at during the underwriting of the 2009 
Loan, Bank of America [] obtained from an Idaho licensed appraiser selected by Bank of 
America an appraisal valuing the real property that is the subject of this action at $135,000.00. 
RESPONSE: Bank of America admits that an appraisal conducted by Stan Berkley of Berkley 
Appraisal, Inc. done in connection with the 2009 refinance valued the property at $135,000 as of 
May 11, 2009. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 3. Admit that following completion of the 
underwriting of the loan application submitted by Sheets for the 2009 Loan, Bank of America, as 
early as June 2009 obtained all information necessary to approve loan to Sheets in the amount of 
$87,750.00. 
RESPONSE: Denied. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 4. Admit that on October 27, 2009, Bank of America 
provided Sheets with copies of proposed closing documents for a loan in the amount of 
$87,750.00, via overnight courier (FedEx). 
RESPONSE: Admitted. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO 5. Admit that at the time Bank of America provided 
Sheets with proposed closing documents for the 2009 Loan, there were no outstanding conditions 
for said loan other than execution of the final loan documentation and funding of said loan. 
RESPONSE: Bank of America objects on grounds that "no outstanding conditions for said 
loan" is vague and ambiguous. Without waiving this objection, Bank of America states that the 
loan was scheduled for closing on October 27, 2009 but the loan did not close. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 6. 
\Vere responsibility of Sheets were 
deducted the proceeds at the of 
that 
prepaid prior to 
that 
2009, or were to be 
RESPONSE: Bank of America objects on grounds that the request is vague and ambiguous in 
that it is difficult to understand what is being asked. Without waiving this objection, Bank of 
America admits that closing costs were to be paid out of loan proceeds and that any costs paid 
out of pocket by Mr. Sheets were returned to him. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 7. Admit that pursuant to the proposed Settlement 
Statement for the 2009 Loan prepared by Bank of America, a portion of the loan proceeds from 
the 2009 Loan were to be used to satisfy an existing second deed of trust in favor of America 
First Federal Credit Union (hereinafter the "AFFCU Loan"), secured by the real property that is 
the subject of this action. 
RESPONSE: Admitted. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 8. Admit that pursuant to the proposed Settlement 
Statement for the 2009 Loan prepared by Bank of America, after satisfaction of the existing 2004 
Loan to [Defendants] and satisfaction of the existing AFFCU Loan, [Defendants] were to realize 
approximately$ 23,968.00 in excess proceeds from the 2009 Loan. 
RESPONSE: Bank of America admits that the transaction at issue was a cash-out refinance as 
reflected on the draft HUD- I settlement statement printed October 27, 2009 and previously 
produced. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 9. Admit that Defendants paid loan application fees 
and other valuable consideration in connection with the 2009 Loan. 
RESPONSE: Denied. Bank of America admits that Ralph Sheets paid a fee in connection with 
the application which was returned to him. Bank of America specifically denies that Ralph 
Sheets gave any valuable consideration for a mortgage loan as such consideration generally 
requires, inter alia, making of a note with a promise to repay secured by a security instrument. 
No such documents were executed and delivered to Bank of America. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 10. Admit that between October 27, 2009 and the date 
of this Request for Admissions, Bank of America has been unable to produce any documentation 
or written explanation as to why the 2009 Loan did not close as scheduled. 
RESPONSE: Admitted. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 11. 
closing/settlement agent who was assigned 
that 
RESPONSE: Admitted in part. Ralph Sheets testified at his deposition that he knows the 
identity of the settlement closing agent, thus the identity of the closing agent is now known by 
Bank of America. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 12. Admit that Bank of America has no evidence that 
the failure of the 2009 Loan to close was caused in any way by the actions of Defendants. 
RESPONSE: Denied. As stated above, Bank of America has no records to indicate why the 
2009 loan did not close. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 13. Admit that on November 8, 2009, Bank of America, 
through its selected Trustee, ReconTrust caused to be recorded a Full Reconveyance of that 
certain Deed of Trust dated 12/21/2004 in the Official Records of Adams County, Idaho. 
RESPONSE: Bank of America admits that ReconTrust recorded a Full Reconveyance. Bank of 
America denies that it "caused" the Reconveyance to be recorded, as it was an error. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 14. Admit that to the extent that the recording of Full 
Reconveyance that is the subject of this action was made in error or by mistake, such error or 
mistake was a unilateral mistake by Bank of America or its selected Trustee, ReconTrust, and 
was not caused in any way by any actions of Defendants. 
RESPONSE: Bank of America admits that the recordation of the Full Reconveyance was an 
error. As stated above, Bank of America has no records to indicate why or how the error may 
have occmTed. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 15. Admit that between October 27, 2009 and June 1, 
2010, Bank of America made erroneous reports to credit reporting agencies regarding the status 
of the 2004 Loan. 
RESPONSE: Denied. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 16. Admit that between April 2009 and June I, 2010, 
Bank of America had a formal written policy in place for loan officers and other personnel 
involved in the administration or underwriting of residential loan applications regarding the 
recording of conversations with customers and the retention of recordings, notes, or other 
evidence of communications between said personnel and customers. 
RESPONSE: Denied. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 17. Admit or deny conversations between 
loan officer Paul Campbell taking place April 2009 February 28, 201 
and relating to the terms and status the 2009 Loan application were recorded. 
RESPONSE: Bank of America admits that it has no record of the recorded conversations so it is 
unable to admit or deny whether the telephone calls were recorded. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 18. Admit or deny that the recording of telephone 
conversations between Sheets and loan officer Paul Campbell taking place between April 2009 
and February 28, 2010, and relating to the terms and status of the 2009 Loan application would 
have been consistent with the official policy of Bank of America in place during said period. 
RESPONSE: Bank of America admits that it has no record of the recorded conversations, so it 
is unable to admit or deny facts concerning the purported recording of telephone calls. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 19. Admit or deny that Bank of America has made a 
diligent effo1i to determine whether the telephone conversations between Sheets and loan officer 
Paul Campbell, taking place between April 2009 and February 28, 2010, and relating to the terms 
and status of the 2009 Loan application were in fact made, and that said due diligence included 
expressly discussing said matter directly with Paul Campbell. 
RESPONSE: Bank of America objects to this request to the extent it seeks attorney client 
communications and work product in the fonn of conversations with Paul Campbell. Without 
waiving this objection, Bank of America responds that despite a diligent search, it is unable to 
locate the referenced recordings. 
DATED this 2nd day of October, 2012. 
i 
~ 
Eric R:''€oakley, CO bar# 342-J?J 
pro hac vice 
Attorneys for Bank of America, N.A. 
TANT CUST0r.r1ER NO £ 
COUNTR'{VVIDE CUSTOfllER: Ra! ph Sheets 
I PROPERTY ADDRESS: 5603 Highway 95 
!;l'----------------1-------------------------,, 
! RESERVATION 1 M85833-0063263 
I u P to $as. os61 
I 
I ESTIMATED HOME EQUITY: 
Good News! You may now qualify for a 
LOWER interest rate ... and a LOWER monthly 
Call 1-800-635-6213 Today! 
Dear Ralph Sheets: 
) 
Good news - due to your improved credit status and excel]
ent payment re you may 
now qualify for a lower interest rate on a new refinance 
an.2 Qua1· -·ed borrowers 
may also be able to enjoy an exclusive customer 1/2-point
 re on in discount 
points·' and cash out of their home's equity when refinanci
ng with our Full Spectrum® 
Lending Division, a division of Countrywide Bank, FSB. Fi
nd out more by calling 
Countrywide0 at 1-800-635-6213. 
GET THE C1'..SH YOU NEED . 
We estimate you may have up to $88,056
1 in available home equity right now. When 
you call, we'll calculate how much cash you could get from
 your available home equity 
with a refinance loan. You may be able to use this cash to
 pay off higher-interest-rate 
credit cards or do some home improvements.' 
A NEW SENSE OF STABILITY. 
Need another great reason to consider refinancing? Refinanc
ing could offer you the 
chance to lock in a lower fixed rate now. With a lower home
 loan rate, you could reduce 
your monthly mortgage payment amount significantly and keep
 more of your hard-earned 
money in your pocket. 
Cll-.LL FOR YOUR FREE LOAN CHECKUP. 
It's easy to get started. Find out if you can benefit from 
a lower interest rate and 
lower mortgage payment. Call l-800-635-6213 and speak with 




Michael C. Mills 
Personal Loan Consultant 
P.S. Act now and call 1-800-635-6213! This may be your op
portunity to lock in a lower 
rate and enjoy our special customer discount. 
Countryvvide0 Ca 11 1-800-635-6213. 
HOME LOANS EXHIBIT "J:L" 
1. Property valuation used to esumate potential home equity is based on statistical dali.l. is not an appraisal, and should not be rel
ied on for any purpose other than possible loan qualification. 
A full appraisal may be required in rome sib.Jaliors. 
2. Refinancing may increase the total number of monthly payments and the total amount paid when compared 
to your current si!uation. 
3. Offer valid for 1/2 of a disr...ount point that allows for a reduction in available mortgage interest rates and 
is open only to qualified borrowers with excellent credit who (1 J are a 
Counl!y,~ide customer as of the date of lhis letter; (2) st.art the loan process by calling me dedicated number 
on L~is letter; and (3) submit a completed loan appiication on or before 
September 29. 2008 for a prime. fixed rate refinance loan that originaieS through the Full Spectrum Lending D
Msion of CountJywide Bank, FSB. Offer not valid on 2nd lien loans or a 
Home Equity Line of Credit One pointis 1% of the mortgage amount (e.g .• $1.0CO on a $100.000 loan). Toe 1/2 or a disrount point ,\ill be appfed toward the inte
rest rate at the lime of 
lock-in. Additional res!Jic!ions may apply. Rates, terms and programs subject to change. Ofter may vary depending
 on property type. Call for details. 
4. The relat~1e benefits of a consolidation loan may Vafl/ over time and will depend on individual circumstances. The
 longer the property and loan at a new lower rate and term is kept, 
the more interest savings can be realized when compared to your current situation. Toe repaymant period of a m
ortgage loan can generally be shortened when additional funds above 
scheduled monthly mortgage payments are consistently paid and applied to redure the loan balance 
~ Equal Housing lender. ©2008 Counlr)'IJide Bank, FSB. Countrywide Home Loans Division. W.ember FDIC. T r
ade/Se!Vice malks are !he property of Counlly'l,ide Rnancial Corporation. 
Counuywide Bank, FSB. or their respective · "'"';!es am/or subsidiaiies. Sorre produc!s may not be available in a!! state
s. This is not a roninir ''l lerrl. Res!rictions app~. All rights reserVed. 
90444 lTRl-1002-0308 
190063 0 060106 F 89.62 RP22N01E160150A NEW 
Loan is in process of CHL-CHL refinance, loaded F indicator on 
non-impound tax line. Est Fund date of new loan is 20090629, and Escrow funds 
freeze date is 20090619 
.SECTION-00099 
. OT: 20090430, TAXTXSETIND1R 
S/TY/FR PAYEECODE O DUEDTE TX AMOUNT EXPDTE ESCROW DESCRIPTION 
19006 3 0 060106 97.79 MH22N01E160150A OLD 
190063 0 060106 F 97.79 MH22N01E160150A NEW 
Loan is in orocess of CHL-CHL refinance, loaded F indicator on 
non-impound tax line. Est Fund date of new loan is 20090629, and Escrow funds 
freeze date is 20090619 
.SECTION-00100 
. OT -05/28/2009, TM-11 :55:22,@WEBPRD2 
MPW;SCH;Cnf:20090528115521334P;563.92;20090528; 115521 
.SECTION-00101 






. DT: 20090805, TAX TXSETIND1 R 
$/TY/FR PAYEECODE O DUEDTE TX AMOUNT EXPDTE ESCROW DESCRIPTION 
190063 0 060106 F 89.62 RP22N01E160150A OLD 
190063 0 060106 89.62 RP22N01E160150A NEW 
Removed 8/F indicator as the estimated fund date of the new 
loan is past 3 days. 
_$ECTION-00104 
DT: 20090805, TAX TXSETIND1 R 
S/TY/FR PAYEECODE O DUEDTE TX AMOUNT EXPDTE ESCROW DESCRIPTION 
190063 0 060106 F 97.79 MH22N01E160150A OLD 
19006 3 0 060106 97.79 MH22N01E160150A NEW 
Removed 8/F indicator as the estimated fund date of the new 





DT: 20090922, TAX TXSETIND1R 
S/TY/FR PAYEECODE O DUEDTE TX AMOUNT EXPDTE ESCROW DESCRIPTION 
190063 0 060106 89.62 RP22N01E160150A OLD 
190063 0 060106 F 89.62 RP22N01E1601 SOA NEW 
Loan is in orocess of CHL-CHL refinance, loaded F indicator on I' 
EXHIBIT " E " BAC 000606 
Prepared by: FEDRA N. TUFUGA BAI-.'K OF .fu"1ERICA, N.A . 
DATE: 10/26/2009 
BORROWER: RALPH E. SHEETS JR 
CASE NO: 
LOAN NO: 20 93 78504 
PROPERTY: 5603 US HIGHWAY 95 
NEW MEADOWS, ID 83654-5058 
CONDI TIONS ADDENDUM 
There are no outst a ndi ng conditions for thi s l oan. 
Conditions Addendum Letter 
1 E767-US (08/07)(d/i) 
• 2 3 9 9 1 • 
Page 1 of 1 
Off ice#: 0 001231 
10701 S. RIVER FRONT PKWY #400 
SOUTH JORDA.."!, U'!' 84095 
Phone: (801)446-2600 
Off ice Fax No.: (80 1 )302-872 9 
EXHIBIT " F " 
I 
• 2 0 9 3 7 8 5 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 1 E 7 6 7 • 
.-stewart 
·tencer services 
File #: 636681 
Loan #: 209378504 
Date Created: 10/20/2009 
0 0 
CLEAR TO CLOSE 
Borrower: RALPH SHEETS 
Curative Associate: ACARNEY 
Current Vesting Held As: 
RALPH E. SHEETS JR., A MARRIED MAN AS HIS SOLE AND SEPARTE PROPERTY 
Closing Documents must be drawn as below: 
RALPH E. SHEETS JR., A MARRIED MAN AS HIS SOLE AND SE PA RTE PROPERTY 
Nonwborrower/Spouse to sign (Mortgage, 11L & RTC) at closing 
Mortgages/Liens being paid off: 
1. ITEM# 14 TO BE PAID AT CLOSING~ BOA TO PROVIDE 
2. ITEM # 15 ( SEE AFCU PAYOFF) 
3. 
Subordination? Borrower Need To Sign? 
0Yes !ZINo nves fxl No 
Rate/Term? Home Equity? 
0Yes 0No 0Yes 0No 
Deed Prepared? 
0Yes IZI No 
Type of Deed: 
Pages: 
Date of Tax cert: Date Taxes Due: 12/20/09 
Tax Certificate is valid for 30 days from the original date of issue 
Amount Due: $772.44 Tax ID#, PIN or
Pavable To: ADAMS COUNTY TREASURER 
Taxes Collected At Closing? D Yes 18'.J No 
Supplemental completed for all conditions removed? D Yes [8) No 
Effectivedate:9/1/09 
Commitment is good through 90 days from the above date. If closing a~er the above mentioned date, please 
be aware that the bring to date information may require additional curatiVe efforts prior to closing. 
I survey Required: D Yes l8J No Previous: 0 Yes D No Cost: $ ] 
rEXAS PROPERTY: D Yes l8J No 
Is current lien of record a Home Equity: D Yes D No 
HOA Dues verified D Yes [gl No Amount Due: $ 
Additional Notes: 
Refinance Fee: $ 
Borrower to execute all affidavits attached to commitment at closing. 















'viewj / i Entere I i i !call j KIR I l I I 
! ed !Date/Ti·.Viewe! d IEntereJ Job !'Categoll I !Call, Require 
1 
•. OptiolCOMMENTCATEGO.COMMEN j i by I ime d By loate/T d By Title ry , Ty 1Statl ment ns llYTYPE ITKEY ,
1 10PS , lme I pe us Met I 
! 12/11/20,i jMortgag INotificatl I ! I I , 
110 Paul Je Loan ion to I i ! 116 !67249826 ! 
18:36:57,Campb Officer IFulfiflmel· 'j ' I i 
1AM ell LL ,nt ! 
Hello, I received this email trying to get a status from the office of the president on this loan. Paul, 
jI have a urgent request for a escalated issue that has been forwarded to me for review and response. I 
1need a update on the status of refinance for our borrower per above? Is the refinance in process? Is 






Customer Relationship Advocacy 
'Bank of America 
Mail Code: AZl-807-01-05 
11515 W 14th St. 




2/11/201 Mortgag Notificat 
10 !Paul e Loan ion to .. : ... ~} 16 8:34:59 Campb Officer Fulfillme 
AM fell LL nt 
Hello, Good Morning. I was checking on this loan to make sure we have refunded the application fee 
back to the customer. Please let me know if this has been done. Thanks for your help. Paul 
12/29/2 '12/29/l Home 
I 
I 
009 009 Services Notificat I __ :,~7· 15 9:30:54 Fedra 9:30:54 Fedra Specialis ion to 
I AM Tufuga AM ufuga t II Sales 
Paul, you didn't attach the e-mail from the attorney on your last comment. 
I 
112/28/2 Mortgag !Notificatj I I 009 Paul _.;:_,. 
110:45:3 
e Loan !:on to l 












Jr hope you are having a good day. I am trying to find out how to reply to the email I received below on 
!loan 209378504. It is from the borrowers attorney and I am not sure how to reply to them. Please let 
1
me know on what we need to do about informing the attorney or what we need to do on our end. Any 
help would be greatly appreciated. Thanks for your help. 
I 
!Paul 






009 Paul e Loan ion to I _3i__/ I 11:52:03 Campb Officer Fulfillme 16 ! 
iPM ell LL nt I I I I 
Hello, I received this email today from the attorney. saying no one has contacted him yet. Any help 
would be great. Thanks for your help. Paul Paul -
; 
My attempts to contact you regarding my client, Ralph E. Sheets, have been unsuccessful. I really need 
to speak with someone who can help clear up the mess surrounding his home loan. If you cannot help 
lme, please direct me to someone who can assist. I will out of the office beginning today and returning 
next monday. 




EXHIBIT" BAC 000874 
iHallin Law, PLLC 
i136 E. Lake Street, Ste. 1 
iP.O. Box 1067 
/McCall, Idaho 83638 
IPH: (208) 634-5040 FX: (208) 634-5041 
r I 112/16/21 IMortgag 'Notificatl 
I 
1009 IPaul e Loan ion to ii 
19:47:50{ampbl0fficer Fulfillme 
1AM ell LL nt 
Hello, I recieved this email from the attorney on this file. 
could be u dated for le al. Thanks for our hel . Paul 
I 
p g y p 
'
From: J.D. Hallin [mailto:hallinlaw@gmail.com] 
Sent: 15 December 2009 23:21 
·,lTo: Campbell, Paul 









I wanted to inform you of this so the file 
IMr. Campbell - . , ' . ~ 
~ represent Mr. Sheets with respect to the
 above-listed BoA loan. I have been trying to get a hold of 
ou to discuss the status of his current loan and attempted refinancing. Can you please contact me at 
our earliest convenience. 
1
Best, 
Jonathon D. Hallin 
Hallin Law, PLLC 
136 E. Lake Street, Ste. 1 
P.O. Box 1067 
McCall, Idaho 83638 
PH: (208) 634-5040 
FX: (208) 634-5041 
12/15/2 Notificat 
009 Loanline ion to 
4:23:00 Jon Sales Fulfillme 
PM Hinkle Manager nt 
16 
Caelee, I spoke to the customer today alter several attempts to contact. When the MLO stated on the 
Voice Mail that this loan is "Time Sensitive, and we Must speak to you today" ..... the borrower called 
back. The borrower refused to speak w/ me due to the fact he hired an attorney to handle the 
loan. Customer stated we must contact his attorney ASAP. His attorney is Mr. Handlin @208-634-
5040. Please contact Legal .... at this point I will not touch base w/ the borrower until I hear from 
you. Thanks! 
12/15/2 12/15/2 Mtg 
009 Caelee 009 Caelee Underwri Notificat 
10:41:0 Opheik 10:41:0 Opheik ting - ion to 
15 
7 AM ens 7 AM ens Unwriter Sales 
If we talk to an attorney about the loan we generally have to have the loan go through our legal 
department and we can usually no longer have contact with the borrower. Please let us know what the 
conversation with the attorney is regarding so that we can know what direction we need to go with this 
loan, if we can finish processing it we can do what we need to but if it has to go to the legal department 'I 
we just want to be prepared that way as well. Thanks, Caelee 
12/15/2 Mortgag Notificat 
009 Paul e Loan ion to 
10:04:3 Campb Officer Fulfillme 
... 'f::.t 
16 
4 AM ell LL nt 
'
Hello Fedra, Sorry for the confusion but my manager needs to talk with the attorney the customer has 
hired before we cancel this loan. PLEASE DO NOT CANCEL until we talk with the attorney on this 









12/15/2 Pauli IMortgag Notificat I ,\/ I 
009 Campble Loan ion to I 
1
16 62541706 
9:31:50 ell Officer Fulfillme 
BAC 000875 
a with the borrower my manager 
told me to cancel this loan. I have tried to contact the borrower the past couple weeks to get 
closed but he did not return my phone calls. i called him today and he answered. Per our 
1r,..,,,,,.,rc we are going to cancel this loan. Thanks Paul 
!12/14/21' Mortgag I 
1009 Paul e Loan I 
5:25:141Campbpfficer Workflo 
PM ell LL w 
I I 
I .,..... I 
I -::.f 19 
~! 
ITalked with the wife tonight and left message for the customer to call me back. Have left messages 
lwith the customer that this is a time sensitive and will try and call back tomorrow morning. Thanks Paul 
! I !12/14/21 Mortgag Notificat I 
I 
],, I 009 Paul e Loan ion to " 
I I 
...... d 
5:09:591Campb Officer Fulfillme 
- ,. 
PM ell LL nt I 
Hello Fedra, I am still waiting to hear back from the customer. I am calling him tonight hopefully 
,since I am here later this week he will answer. Thanks for your help with this loan. Thanks paul 
12/14/2 12/14/2 Home Cancella I 
009 009 Services tion _;;;_/ 
3:46:10 Fedra 3:46:10 Fedra Specialis Notificat P:l: 
13 
~ 
PM Tufuga PM Tufuga t II ion 
If there is no responds from borrower by Wed 12/16 this loa will be cancelled. 
12/9/20 Mortgag Notificat 
09 Paul e Loan ion to IJ' 16 
2:23:17 Campb Officer Fulfillme ~j 
PM ell LL nt 
Hello, I hope you are having a good day. I called the borrower today and left messages at both home 
and cell. I will follow up and contact this customer tomorrow. thanks for your help. Paul. 
12/9/20 12/9/20 Mtg 
09 Caelee 09 Caelee Underwri Notificat ;:•{ 
2:08:47 Opheik 2:08:47 Opheik ting - ion to 
15 
PM ens PM ens Unwriter Sales 
We are working on locating the original documents in the file. Please contact the borrower and confirm 
that he is still interested so that we can be ready to finish up the loan as soon as possible if he is 
interested and if he's not we can move on to loans that really need to be finished up as well. Thanks, 
Caelee 
12/1/20 Mortgag Notificat 
09 Paul e Loan ion to -,;-;:, -- .~ 
16 3:01:37 Campb Officer Fulfillme 
PM ell LL nt 
!Hello Fedra, I hope you are having a good day. I was wondering what is needed to process this loan so 
I can follow up with the borrower. This is now an ****aged pipeline loan*** and last time I talked with 
the borrower he still wanted to do this loan. Please let me know what we need so I can try and help get 
what we need. Thanks for your assistance it is really appreciated. Thanks Paul 
11/27/2 11/27/2 Home I 009 009 Services Notificat .. ':..f 
1:10:08 Fedra 1:10:08 Fedra Specialis ion to I 
15 
PM Tufuga PM Tufuga t II Sales 
1
checked 1portal and capt1va today and none of the document I need are not uploaded yet. I have not 
!heard from the borrower in a while. Do we know if the borrower still wants this loan? Let me know as 
soon as you can before I start ordering conditions 
11/25/2 11/25/2 
009 Brande 009 Brande Fulfillme :;:~'./ -·· ... 
1 9:39:02 n 9:39:02 n nt Team 
AM Dalton AM Dalton Leader General 
Loan has been unfunded and changed back to a Phase 3. Eddie Ellerson in post closing said they can 
not return the file. We are going to have to make a new file and pull what we have from Captiva and 
ask the borrower for anything missing. We may be able to pull stuff from !portal once the file has been 
uploaded. As of today it is not there in !portal. 
111/20/2 Paul Mortgag INotificat I I _, I 

















I' 1· 1112:16:S!ell 
!officer IFulfillmefl I I 
I ,9 PM I ILL Int 1 ! 
~ 
I I 
!Hello Fedra and Branden, Have you heard anything about this loan being removed out of the funding 
!st
atus so we can get the customer to sign the documents. Any help would be greatly apprecaited so I 
could update the borrower. Thanks for your help Paul 
I -
I !11/18/21 !11/18/21 I I i I I I 
--- ; 
I I ~n 
009 Brande 009 Brande Fulfillme ' !19 60540804 
12:58:581n 2:58:58 n ntTeam Workflo I I I PM !Dalton PM !Dalton Leader w 
Borrower doesn't want escrows 
I 
I 
I 11/18/21 Mortgag Notificatl I 
I I 
009 waul e Loan ion to l _T,}.' I 160538177 
I I 2:45:44,Campb Officer Fulfillme 116 PM ell LL nt i 
~ .,, 
I 
11/18/2 Mortgag INotificat 
I 009 Paul 
I~,· e Loan ion to I -;;, 16 60538174 2:45:42 Campb Officer !Fulfillme ~ 
' 
PM ell LL 1nt I 
# I i 
11/18/2 11/18/2 Home 
009 009 Services Notificat 
-·· _.£,] 
15 60518815 
1:11:16 Fedra 1:11:16 Fedra Specialis ion to 
PM Tufuga PM ITufuga t II Sales 
Paul, have you spoke to the borrower about closing? I have requested for this file to be unfunded and 
trying to find out how to get the file back to my office. Let me know. Thanks! 
!11;12;2 11/12/2 Home 
009 009 Services Notificat -.'!i.7 
12:44:5 Fedra 12:44:5 Fedra Specialis ion to 
15 59988659 
5 PM Tufuga 5 PM ITufuga t II Sales 
E-mail from title: The borrower called late last night and left me a voice message. He said that he could i 
not get coverage on his phone because he is in the mountain country. He said that he was unsure of his 
schedule on when he will be back in town. And he would call me by tonight late to give me an up-
date. As soon as I hear from the borrower I will alert you with the status when the borrower will be 
available for closing. 
11/11/2 Mortgag Notificat 
009 Paul e Loan ion to ~':. .• '!' 
7:33:43 Campb Officer Fulfillme 
16 59873895 
AM ell LL nt 
Hello Fedra, Could you please call me on this before we reschedule closing so we can go over the 
numbers. I am trying to make this a smooth experience for the customer the second time 
around. Thanks for your help it is appreciated. Thanks for your help. Paul 
11/10/2 Mortgag Notificat 
009 Paul e Loan ion to .... =~i 16 59828111 
1:51:42 Campb Officer Fulfillme 
PM ell LL nt 
Hello, I hope you are having a good day. I was wondering if you recvd all the closing docs on this 
loan. Last time I talked with the customer their were issues at closing and was wondering if there was 
a second closing. If someone could take a look at this it would be awesome. Thanks for your help with 
this file it is appreciated. Thanks Paul 
11/2/20 Mortgag Notificat 
09 Paul e Loan ion to ~.:.'£..t 159105330 
1:41:34 Campb Officer Fulfillme 
16 
PM ell LL nt 
Hello, I hope you are having a good day. Could someone contact me as soon as possible on this loan 
.so i can get some clarifications because there were some isssues when the customer went to sign the 
documents. Thanks for your help. Paul 
10/26/2 10/26/2 Home 
009 009 Services Notificat 
.,,.3{,,:.-' 
15 58507056 
1:39:18 Fedra 1:39:18 Fedra Specialis ion to 
PM Tufuga PM Tufuga t II Sales 
I have scheduled closing for tomorrow Tues 10/27 at 2:30pm at borrower's home. I have FedEx docs 
BAC 000877 
out to borrower. Please let borrower know this. Thanks! 
10/23/21 Mortgag INotificat 
-~,J !16 009 Paul e Loan ion to 58394340 
2: 21: 15 icampb Officer IFulfillme I PM ell LL nt 
1Hello Fedra, I talked with Ralph and he said he would be available Tuesday Oct 27 between 2 and 3 
1oclock. Also the numbers for pricing should look like this its at an interest rate of 5.125% with 0.625 
1
points there was pricing exception made for the other .5%. Cust would like all the cash to them after 
rolling all the closing costs points and prepaids into loan. by my calculations it should be paying off the 
first lien points costs and prepaids amount is 47,406 leaving cash to borrower 40,400. Please let me 
know if you need anything else. thanks so much for your help. It is really appreciated. Thanks ' 
I 10/23/2 10/23/2 !Home I 
I 009 009 l:5ervices Notificat 
__ =-.f 
1:48:35 Fedra 1:48:35 Fedra Specialis ion to 
g, 15 58388249 
PM Tufuga PM Tufuga t II Sales 
Paul, have you heard back from the borrower about closing? ' 
110/23/2 10/23/2 Home 
1009 009 Services Notificat -=·:: 
111:38:4 Fedra 11:38:4 Fedra Specialis ion to 
15 58366195 
4 AM Tufuga 4AM Tufuga t II Sales 
Paul, can you please verify the final pricing. Just so that I get it right. Thanks! 
10/23/2 Mortgag Notificat 
009 Paul e Loan ion to -~r 1 58324803 
7:46:51 Campb Officer Fulfillme 
AM ell LL nt I 
Hello, ' 
Happy Friday!! I talked with the borrower and he is okay with the 0.625 pricing. I have put a .5 PE 
into the database that was approved by Veronica Hutchings. If you need anything else please let me 
I 
know. thanks for your help with this file it is appreciated. 
rhanks, 
Paul i. ··=··"~·~ ~-""'=·""• 
BAC 000878 
FIRST & FIXED-RATE7COND FUlNG, DISBURSEMENT AUTHOR!ZATIONUCKLIST 
BottOWe:f Name 3 h _e € s. _ . Branch: $ . .L Region . ~ e;_ 
Loan#_d-Q9'_3_7 8'.__F°O W Closing Agent: .. --p 
Oaed Of Trust I Morfnaoe ·r Clrcte One 
.L- i:S notary set..°ilon oomp'ieied ptOpedy. acimowfedgm9 all signaturos?-
2. Ouf all required parties srgo the Deed of Trust/ Mottgage: (DOT IM} (refer to Nonborrower spouse matnx) &~ 
Rle1ht Of Rescission/ Notice Of Rinht To Caoce-J 
3.a .. rs these a date lfl the Trans.$CIJoo Date field on 1he .NORTC? WU N 
Whal 1s. the da\e? Dala:lflt...,,·-1 
The T iansactron Date must match 1tie later of 
{•) lhe date pnoled on the DOT IM~ or 
tn) Iha no1a,yacknowledsm,el"ll date on Utt) DOT r M Doos JI. match the correcl date? ~'" ti! no. rnsrruct dosing agent to slnke through ~nd wole !fl the correct date AU pal1ta-s most m1bal the change) 
3.b. Whal 1s the ~le the f1naJ TIL was e;i;;ecutetf? Date: UJ/ ,,--::J, 
3.c. What is the <:ta1e the NORTC was executed.,. Date:id141A 
3.d. It thera IS a non borrower. what 1&-the date the non borrower executed tne NORTC? Dato: ~/,j::;:j..' 
4. Is !he M1dnfght Rescissron Exprrat1on Date three bus.1ne:ss days after fast date of signature on the NORTC final nr. or the I ·1 
Trensaci1on Date? (lf no, mstruct closing agent lo line thro1.1gh and wnte ,n lhe correct dale } i/N 
,_L__ D1d all pen::ons who s19ned the NOfrrc 101uaf beside any corrections made to 1l? J N 
6. Did all pe,sons who srgned the DOT/ M s19n lhe NORiC end Ftoal Tll. 7 When a nonborrowe, wouse ctoes 001 and W'III ,iot 
be on title,. refer to the Nonborrower spouse matnx. to d'etermtne the disclosures lhat need to be signed as- required by slate 
~ 
veshog rights. 
~N J.,__ Otd an persons Who Slgned the NORTC date their signatures? 
@1 ~ ~ Was the couec1 vetSIOn of Ille NORTC gwen? 9.a. If required by the- non~borrow- er Sf911a1ure matnx. did an ™'ln-bom>wmg OlM1er I spouses 'iUgn !he NORTC7 
Important: If No to any of the above. retss-ue 1esc.1ssron using the 1ransact1cm date botroweir became obligated for the 
debl. as evKfenced by the Nota,y da1e on the DOT IM. The m1dmght rescissiCR'l exp1rahon date on lhe retSSlJOd 
NORT"C JS three bus1ness days after the date borrower signs the re,ssucd NORTC 
9.b. Is the Borrower Agreement completed propetly and segned t)y iilJ parties for au Legat and VeSlm9 products and all No Tnle 
Option Joans? (i} /1'1 
The Slane<! Final Truth In Lendlna 
The Fmal TJL cannot be changed or re-issue<.f after it has be~n sr90ed by the lhe bonower Calculations o.f ttemrzation of 
Arnoool Financed and Final TIL wJII be based on the prel1m1na,y HUD-1. If ev1denee of due di:!i9ence procedures. are 
documented 1n the fHe 
10. a. Does the Amounl Financed Box (3".i Box) on the final TfL match the dollar amount shown on 1he hemization or Amo1m1 @i,i Ftnanced form \lnder # 3 - Amount f"tnanced? 
10. b. If no, Bortt:M'et must be- aed1led the Cf1fference on ame11ded Final HU0-1. ( ... See Note) 
10.c. Dtd all person{s) who s,gned the NORTC s,gn the final TIL? Refer \o Non Borrower S19nalure Matrix to determine \Much 
non-borrowers are required to sign ttie frnal TIL. AH on ntle must sign. @1 N 
10. d. Jf oo. have tequ1red pen.on sign finaJ TL. This eould affect the mtdn1ght re:c1Sst0n date on the NORiC. Jf TEL s1gnalure t:$ ,..,.. ,.,,,, 
later day than NORiC Signature Call CNIO Comphan.ee tor gutdaf\Ce. 
lto.miz.atlon Of Amount Fioaneed 
(AU fee,s on the 1!.et'r1JZ8tion must be equal to tnose on the Prelimmary HUD-1) Compare the fees on lterru:zatlooto 
thoso on lhe Preliminary HUD 1 
11. a. Are there any Settlement Agent Fees listed on the Prellmmary HI.JD-1 'lhat ate not shown on the 1tem1zalmn of Amount 
Financed? 
Attorney Fee. I Sub-Escrow Fee. • . Y I~ 
CJOSW'lgfee ••• 1 N Coun:er / Express Mall F'.ee • 1GiJ 
Escrow Fee •• YIN Seltlament Fee • • HO Y / <fj> 
t.oan ,~ .. tn Fee . Y / Sub-i1Ue Fee- . . •. Y 1 & 
11.b. Js thete any prepa,JO no.a charge shown on the Prehmu1ary HU0-1 lhtll ,snot shown on the Uem1rah0n of Amount 
y ,<EJ_; Financed? (FOi' example, Property Valuation Fee) 
11.c~ If yes lO ; 1a or 11b, and the fl!e cootalt\.S evidence tha\ you adhered to the Due Dibgence Pohcy. a refund may not be 
req...£00 Jt the Oi..ie Dlhgence Policy 1s not documented m, the me_ any ond!Scios&d fee (s) must be retuodad Wl1h 
(y\/ N e,.,,oene8 of the refund documented in the Joan Me. was due d,bgsnce crocumented? 
12. a. Jf lhe Pref•m1nary HUD-1 snows a crecht ror closmg costs to the Sorrower. cioes the credd md1ce1c Prepaid Finance Ch;1rges = 
or ,s the credit specific for each fee (example. HU0-1 should read LendarCredtt for Proc~smg Fee and Underwriting 
(y\/ N Fe<>? 
12. b. If no. you may have an under-disclosed loan Gel an updated HUD-1 to correcUy 1denu1y lhe crecht = 
13. a. If the loan was recommitted after drovv,ng the closmg does, but pnor to fund,ng lhe IOan, do an !he fees match the Fmal IV\/ N 
13. b. If no. and the file conla)Oft- ev,dence of adherence to the Due 011t9ence ?0J1cy. a refund may not be requtred If the Cue 
., 
Otllgence Pokcy 1s nol documented m thtt file, any und,selo$8d fee(s) must be tefunded "Wltll evidence of the cefuf\Q 
dOCum.en\ed 10 the loan hie. 
~ ls the amotHl1 of 1merest cotrected on the new loan ec,r1eet when c:alcuf&bng the 1w payment date? IYJ I N 
Review of th& Final HUD-1 
15. a. Do the ~ impounds shown on the HU0-1 matcta the Jtnpovods sbown on the clostng mstructJOos aod the l.rutial (ll N 
15. b. If not. make adJustments to impounds m EDGE end pnnt coptes of the new IEAO Mall one copy lo the borrower. keep one 
copy 1n the roan flte -
15. c. Does HU0-1 reflect correct names of all payees? See BuRmm 007-0189 released 4/10/2007 IY/1/ N 
15. d. Ooes HUD-1 rel'leet ;my Ut\U'$Ucil fees pa1d by sener lo a 3rd pa.tty (marketing fees. realtor comt'fltss1oos, membership to y l'Nl1 goJf dub, elc'l? Seifer Pald fees ref\ee\ed one Refinance transaotion are nol atioY.red. 
15. 9. ~ if yes, the spec1f1C details of the 1fl(::e1111ves mu$t be detetmined lncentrves that exceed ovr nomial uodef'Vlt't1tlng 
9u1debnes serve to ,educe lhe lenchng value of the property Loan Amount L iV. and CLTV ml..fS.l be- based on the 
k>wet of the ad,usted value (pun:;has.e pnce mmus 1ncentNes 10 exee$s of gtndehnes) or appfa.JS.ed va)ue- UnU$t.l~l 
1ncem.1ves mus1 be cornmumcaled to Underwn1in9 St.1ppQrt and lo the OSVP For de-tads on sale5 con0&ss1ons and 
~1r'tanc1ng concessions-. rerer to 1he Countryvwde TechnJcal Manual Chapter 1 The Loan - Funds, Frt1ani;:t0g 
ConlnbubOf\$ and Sales ConceSSl()f')S. 
15. f. Does the per d1e-m 1ntaresl bsted on the hu0-1 matc:11 Ule n,st paymenl Note- da~ and Edge :sy~.tem? /Yi,J"' 
~ 
ADH 
16. Apphafmn D,scios.uce Handbook S1gna1ure Acknowledgement page Stgned by al! borrowots oo 1he Note /yl1 N 
Flood Insurance Requirements ...--
..1I:-- ls the property ,n a Flood Zone? If No. skip questions# 18 lhtough r,. 25. y I ~ A 
y I ~ ~ 01d ~1 t>orrD"Nc:rs sign the Nohe& or Rood HazH'd - AeJcnowledgment or Rece!Pl {1E13S~US}7 
y /OJ  ts proot of Rood tnsuranoa p.rovtded tn the fde {that n., on the decfarotton page)? 
YIN 20, Does lhe Rood insurance pokcy go Ullo ef'fet.l Ofl the c;Jo:si:n.g date Of before? 
Statusmart 
21 Ase the Status.mart c;cmments regarding the document deftetenc.y ~tst printed and in flla? C21" 
lhls is: to certify th&t 1 hnvc revleW'8d the above•montfoned hmdin9 document:,; and mtJde f:H)Y and aU necf!'.Ssa(Y dian9e-s {and 
obtained new 5ctgnatures. es appllceble) prior ,o retoasJng autflorlzB1fe)h to fund and for nrcord the- Joan. J hc,vc ccotactod the c:loatn9 
agent f escroW company and toques.rod a corroctod final HlJD-1 {JUio noco;;..sary) to Tt.:floct accur"Ql,e I atlowablo chargeg; on the 1onn 
tran$aC:t;on. 
CompJoted by: ,... Date: !.i.1!.. ld/f) 1 , Dete! 2nd le-ve! re-view; 
EXHIBIT " H " 
BAC 000461 
~ountrywide·j 
HOME LOANS , 
0 
H!'.::.l0 1; Le>tm u Lender's Phone I Fax#. 
P,vp«!ly Add«"•'• 0 {:t:g US H.13h!JA l{ciosing Agent 
q5 I.} ilW /lt.. tJ:z tf.4 U/;f J:.V "J 2{; di Cl,;smg Agonts Phon<: # 
~ -
FIRST & FIXED-RATE SECOND FUNDING/ DISBURSEMENT AUTHORIZATION 
Attention Closing Agent: 
Do Not Change an<:! Do Not Add any fee on the HUD-1 previously reviewed and approved by the Lender 
without frrst no!lfy1ng the Lender above. If any changes have occurred after Lender approval of Prehmmary 
HUD-1. but PRIOR to borrowers signing. do not have borrowers sign any closing documents. Contact the 
Lender 1mmed1ately lo revise the TIL statement and Closing Instructions Once the Final TIL has been signed 
by the. borrowers. it CANNOT be redrawn to cover increased fees. 
Do not allow the borrowers to leave the closing table until you have faxed the following documents for 
funding aulhon?ation 
• Signature and Notary pages of the Deed of Trust I Mortgage (DOT/ M) 
• Final HUD-1 (escrow stales must send the Fmal HUD-1 as a trailing document lo be retained m the loan 
lile) 
• Signed and dated Truth m Lending statement' 
• Signed and daled ftermzalion of Amount Ananced 
• S1gne,d and dated Nollce of Right to Cancel {If required) 
• Completed. signed. and daled Cerltftcation· Occupancy anr:J Contnbutions I Concessions Cert,hcat,on 
Clo~mg P,.1chave (purchases greater lhan or equal to 90% CL TV) 
• Signed and dated fmporlanl Acknowledgements Concernmg Your Loan 
Refer lo Secbon G of lhe Closing lns/ruct,ons t 1 C086-US/ for add1t1onal requirements pnor lo fundtng 
Wired funds DO NOT represent funding authorization. 
Note: Certain ,;late laws may require nonborrow;ng spouses lo sign the DOT IM, NOR TC. and TIL Instead 
of signing these documenls, !he nonborrow1ng spouse may elect lo sign a document transfemng mterest 1n 
·the property, such .as a quit clafm deed, grant deed, or inlerspousal transfer deed. A copy of such transfer 
document must be faxed to the branch and retained in the loan me. Lender will review and indicate approval 
lo Fund/ Disburse by completing and signing the section below. 
Branch: Do nol sign below lo authorize funding and/ or recording until you have received and reviewed the 
documents fisted above, and lhey meet all requirements. 
Funding and I or Recording Authorized By: 
Signature: ~A~ Date: 11/£//0t?J, 
Employee Name I Title:_. Gll.6=l;,..,B~T_..,l3=E=L:=T'--'RA~l\1 _______ _ 
BAC 000462 
Bank of America~ e a 
J •• ••i t ·,~ Conventional Loan Quality Job Aid: Refinance 
Borrowers Na,na __ SHEETS Loan # _  _ 
Pag? 1 of5 
V1 05:!5.0!!1409 
This Ch$Ckllst Is mandatory for all ConvenlJonaf loans ftom tho time of processing olp pro vent eommon ettOt$. 
Each soellon roqulras ln!tlalo and dal!> In th& rlghl column. 
LOAN !'RO!:ESSlNG 
Sa¢1on1 
SPECIFIC !Nm AL DISCLOSURES (Mui,t be «mt within three busmss days of oppffcoflon) / e:, 
.a- lnltull Unlfi>nn Rn•ldonllal Loan Appllca!lon (URLA} -1003 (EOGE F.orm # 2021WUS) ,;0-1N O' lnltlal GFE . 
c.a- Prollrnlmuy Tnill!·ln•Londlng statement 
i:;:, LADA 11.0~n Aoollcn!lon Dlscloaum AClmC>Wl"""m•nO 
Credit Report 
El Credit Scofa and credll llislory moalS mlnunum program requ~emenls CREDIT SCORE: PROGRAM REQUIREMENT. p- Verily infonna!lon on 1003 matches cradlt report. amplcyment lnfomiation and primaiy res!~=-
~ Mong ago Expanse " oonslsla<>t wilh AUS IIJluf PITI S DOES PAYMENT INCLUDE Ml. FLOOD. HOA DUES? 
!Cl. Olhal"Debt Is c:onslstenl Wllh AUS lnpu\ TOTAL AMOUNT OF DEBTS: ij/}., NI Hawk alerts and consumer slalemm!s addressed on Iha cmdll report 
~ Slu<lenf Loan paymen!s addressed tlOTE: (If s!Udent loon P"Y'"Bf1is not Hsted on tile credlf mpad. mus! obleiq s,,ppotllng documonlat«m Ip prove snrount cl 
• •r,... psymenl 
j'.lr • Fraud Alerts adGressed and documented In SfalusMart{lf llPp/icsll/s) 
cf Verify thal an debts am evaluolad and calculaled GOrrecUy !nfo lhe debt ratio MOTE: Max OT! ON Manually Unde,wntten Loans is 45% 
la" Processor naa explained any changes In balance & paymen1'1 to Zero 
t3' If flnHe Is a mscran•""' In boirowor's SSN, validate the SSN wllh Raoilf Re=a•~. 
Credit Documents D 
cf' ObLtm complete credit Report and ell ct8dl supplamems (Including Leffers of Explanallon, b;mkropTcyfaMKCB p,,pors. etc., whon app/Jtablo} and Iha 
doeumont.s d8ls match EDGE and Ille AUS !locision dala an<I placed In the file 
0 Obbin l!!!.eppiloab!e lnoomt> verification based on the AUS decision (,.<t. pay slul>s w-2s, tax returns. \IOEs, etc) and aff cop,aslpages are in lhe file ra- Obbln l!ll appllcable assal verlfcalion based on the AUS decision (I.e. cilacking end/or savings bank s/alsmon/s. VO£>. etcj and all copies/pag"" are 1n lho filo NO!<;: Rsmomoor to ...,, 70% of any retiremont essol 
C Obl:.J1 VOM / VOR venncaOon for a period of one year ff applicable perlh& AUS decision (If ten/ from femlly musr prowde 12 monlhs of canc&J/Jid ch&cks)and are plooad loflle 
Income Tax Returns D / 
~ 
Tax ReJurns ls slg,iod by Iha borrower and in ma 
,4$061' WllS properly mcecu!ed and lo lo file 
IRS Transttlpls are oonslstent wllh d<Jcumonlauon lo the file. 
NO C firm that all oaaoo ottos returns are In the Ills before wbmllllnu lo UIW. lncludino ell schedulas. allnchmonls, K1'sil oallnenihlo. etc 
Income/Employment 
ei ln<:<.-me Wod<sbeel complete<! (Income Caleufalor) 
.rr.t< Cc>r.-ploted SoU EmploymontAnalysls {complote prlort<> submission to U/W) If roqulretf ir:J Documenlaffon 19 conalslanl with Al.IS Inputs 
rz Dowmenlallon mee!s AUS approval cond!Hons anG Guidelines( NOTE: carefully f8VieW pay slabs to onsure deducilons are taken. if not red DB9 th8l lh11 
bom>wer is so/f-.empk,yod; review for g,.,mlshme.nt of wages fer child supporl & alimony. look for loen repayments outside or 401k lcaM /O ensure /hesa ar& lnc:luded in tho debt to income raYo) 
Cl Reasonal>!eness i,I loco me I• docurnenled on 10DS and In SlalllSMar! 
n' Per!onn tntlial vernal VOE lo sunoorl 2 yea, em1>Joirme/ll h""""' 
Assets 
0~ ~nlallon is consn:l&nl Wfth AUS Inputs 
1 lllliotl meets AU$ approval coml11lon$ ond Gtildellno• ( NOTE: Reufew Senk s/a/emen/s to confirm /:,Dm,wer an<I U,o owner aro the""""' U there a r,r lndN/rJuel& M /he account need to obtain •m;cess feller'; review for /tlrgc depos/!s OIi/Side of re(llllarccnoston/ payroll depi>SQs all(f row ow for non,w/liclenl runc/$ (NSF a) eCliv/ly as this may bo g101H1ds for denhJQ 
n Max cash lo Clos& condlUoned for 
Condo, Verlfy If Approved Condo Project c:, o4a:eBD 
.+Not applicabfl (note Ccndo) 
V r .• that Comlo Is en ell\,lble pmporly Date Chocked.--------
V :., a Condo Project has boon approved 
v Cprc ~ PAO AppT<l'/ed CondO Project OR Fullillment Loan Undarwrl!er Appa,val 
Ch,:~ aheat suocessfully compl<tlod by Cho loan underwr!ler and in lhe loan @e: EDGE Coda --------
l.llr.'.1d Revlow Delachad for new or ""1abllshed condo 
Um-.Jd Review Attached lor estllblilllled con<lo ontf 
o Est:ulished Coodo W<m.Sloool a Cerlllioalfon 
o PAO approved Condo Approval ID EDGE Code----------
o E-rnllll certlllcato ohOllllng vaBd approval and ei<plrallO!l date and pfaoed In file 
o Condo dalabase scraon $ho! show!~ vaUd approval and e,q,irallon c1a1e and plaeod In file 
NOTE: I! is U,c Loan Undorw,Uers rusponslbllllY to l'&lify tt,at 111e condo mwts mlnlmum standa!ds Including: owner occupancy. insurance. rasalo ro:'1nc1lon• end no itigation. The ;; ,,pralsal. lifle report and pun:hase contract •re sources for !his tfpe of propeny informallon. Cool.act pro)oc1approv9l@CO\Jl11cywldo.com lor oss1S!anc<1 will orolect el~ .::>IRIY status 
Automate6 :Jriderwriting Report [AUS}. CLUES/ Desldop undeiwoong "DU- (only If required by Loan Progmm) 
c./ Vah'3to all lnfonnalion In CLUES against lh& documentsflon con tamed In Uw me to ensure !hat U,e loan meet, program gu,de~es. and m!ormal!On onlered in 
ED3E agrees will, lhe documsntallon provided 
t, Vo.1f/ !he borrower n•m• mslches on 1008 (Tmnsmlilal Summaiy) r;/ Ve,i'y that U.e AUS mllecis a successful rating and roole transa@n to the appucable love! Underwmer /Refer lo SASE lklnx} 
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Payoff Demand Statement 
A Ot;!oin a copy of Payoff Oamand Staleman! 
LOAN PROCESSING 
Section 1 ccnllfl/Jed 
0- Pl'Dt a copy oJ the Loan History and Account Sta?us Screens from AS400lS (Sanl<i or America to Bank of America loan Dru)') 
O Plaoe a copy of !11e payoff In lho file 
SubordlnatiOn Agreement {Refer to the CMD Connect St..ndarrJ Bn,n<;h PtoeeS'1 Flows and Procedures topic 3.3.0 Pmpare tho Roquss1 Package 
ClrcloOne: Bank of Amoru:a to Bonk of America OR 
@J 
DQti{ain a -Subonilnatlon Agreement when a new f!l'St-llen refinance is processed for a customer who has an exslJng second Hen Uial will not be paid off with 
\!Ac:ref'lnance 
Or'..ain the sul>otdlnation "ljreement before closing (Phase code 3) and lru:lude tho agreement In lhe closing package 
Note: For lssistaru.e, the CMO office/ AOC can contat;t the CMD Subordinations Daoartm&nt via Email: CNlD Subordinations~otm1rtlUJ1do.eorn 
Rate T i::vn11;ashout 
Al' If loan is RaterTenn 8flSure lhal any cash to Ille borrow<,r at closlng Is Iha lesserof 2"t. or$2,000 
C'f If loan 1s Cashout ensure Iha\ lh• loon parameters !all within the Loan Program Guideline,; 
e'f. l ff a second Ron Is being pal<k>lf al closlng. ensure loan l$ structured as Cashout ' 
~ j'-tf loan is 'Maklng Homeowne,shlp AffQTdable' ensure any cash lo th" borrower at closing aligns wltn program gui<leITnes 
Soft Mafltcl ?olicy (Refer lo CTM 0.8) hlfEr.llchlweblconnedlprodugpriclnqlmodif.<:alionsl2008104conf 1rn11 97 woog,@und.aspx :t\l !~pplicable (Appllcable lf Loan Amount> $4'7,000, LTV> 94.$9% and property Is tn a soft market) T lf "\' soft matkel policy has been followed pe, program guideflnas .. 
Original Ap::,-ralsal Report /Updatodfor,,,.rmrstbousedon•ll opp</11sa1>compJatecon«an.,1-1-05J ;::: 
> Com.ct A.;pralsal form was used, based on property type: Circl• form used below; 
1 Unit SFR ............................................................ .FNMA form 1004 
Mfg Hema .............................................................. .... FNMA form 1004C 
Individual Condo Un~ ...................................... ..... FNMA/arm 1073 
Sm Residenliallncome (2-4) ........................................ FNMA form 1025 
Prop;,ll)' address on Appraisal Repo,t must exactly match lhroughout the !il& and In Edge 
030-010 
AP. ~botograpils of property and oomperables, comparable salas data, house sketch, locatlon map, addendum. l!m1led conditions statemenl; must be present 
and "'9lble 
Verify that ll>e Appraisal Ra port slales tho conslroctlon slatus of property whoo appraisal was complelad and slalement matches accompanying photos 
Si9n:,ture page al lower right, must be ,signed by appraiser, digital signatures are acceplable 
Veri:iad the Appr.,1,sers Ucensa number on the signature page 
App;:,lsed value mus! be reflected at lower right on slgnalure page 
Ap.;..lser lo provide Mai1<81 Condttlons Addendum to the Appralsal Report (Form 1004MC) 
ff Woerty fs localed in a Dtsaslar area. ensure appraiser provides oommentary Lan_ ::Jafe Certillcation ol Vatuo must be pnnted and ratalned In the loan file 
71nal or Copy of Termite Report (if applicable) 11::7 
eclfied in the sales contract or tf the appraiser conditions for same 
· an01 lhe file 
al all required rapoirs/traatment have been completed and in IIJe file 
Manufactu,: d Home • Engineers Report b . 
p1 Not~blo ' Dr ' a legible, signed, sealed & oaled repo,1 Jrom a Ucensed Engineer and place in the file 
o ar.,lfaclured Housing Checi<lisl ID be relalned In !he loan file Obtain If appralser condlilons for same 
Preliminary TiUe Report 
111 P11>porty a<ldress end legal description must exactly ma!th Appraisal Report 
('( Froo 3nd clear of all liens all<! encumbronoos 
r1 Any pldgmenls and or tax liens need to be addressed o Ens,:,e name on title report ma1Ch .. noles !o, how the 1iUe wfll be held 
Mlscellanec;,us 
121 V8fl1y th& lNL Is completed for al pal1les 
13' V<Sfit{ that Fraild Daleclorls complel!ld (NOTE: Fr.wd detector should be nm during lho process not just al the and. Verllal VOE must be prlllle<I) 
"'1 Verify loan atigtoilly for CMI or NDMl(L TV must t,a 80.01% or hlgbsJ) ii appllcable 
~ Verily hazard lnsur.>r1<:,, and ...,Jdenoa In file 
izf Vor;, Property Taxes amount used to calculate ralios ls co1Tecl 
' ,. 
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-=.:==----.R,eport [AUSJ (CLUES I Oesklop Unde,wrifing ·ou· (omy tr raqulred t,y Loan Program) ; ~ 
0 Refer. Undarwrtler Level: _,_ ___ _ 
Credlt~epo;'v 
i,t'_' Credi! &ore amf credit W.lory meets minimum program reqo...-nents CREDIT SCORE. ;;.r Verify .r.lorrnat,on on 1003 matches credU report. emplorment information and primary residence. 
~ Mor,g-:1e Expense is conslsleot wllh AUS Input PIT!$ DOES PAYMENT INCLUDE Ml, FLOOD, HOA DUES7 
LY Olher Debt ls consislenl With AUS Input TOTAL AMOUNT OF DEBTS: 
PROGRAM REQUIREMENT: 
1'1' All H=k alerts and consumer slatamenls addressed on !he cradlt report 
[} Student Loan pa~ts addressed NCTE: /If student loan payments not llsled on the credit repcrl, must obtam wppoll/ng documentation to prove amount of 
payrr.enl · 
1->_;,. Fraud Alerts adaressed and <1o<:umanled In StatusMart {1f appl1cable) 
er/" Ver!ly t:tal aU deb!$ are evaluatsd and calculated correcily into !ho !Sabi rallo NOTE: MAX OTI ON Manual,/ Undeiwol\1m Loans is 45% 
r.:r Proct.= hes explained any changes In balance & payments to Zero 
It lhe(e is a Jlscre n in borrowel's SSN. vaidale the SSN with Ra · Re ~i 
lncom.e/Emr,l'Jyment 
c{ lllOOIM Worllsheet completed (Income Calculalor and SHOW YOUR WORK') 
r;,, Com,•loled Self employment Aoalyeis (oompl•I• prior to submission to OIW) If raqu!r<id 
t:l' D0cur.1on!aliol1 is consislenl with AUS Inputs 
rJ Dccu:r.enta!lon meets AUS approval condltlons and Guidellnes) NOTE3: carefully"'"'""' pay stubs i<> er,suro doducffeJns aro takon, If not. red flag that the 
bonowcr i!J sull emploJfl~ tevfsw forgamlshmenl of wages far chl!d 1;,;pport a/lmrmy took for loan ropaymonts outsrda of 401 k loans to-en.:;ure fhese are 
Inch{(. .-d fr, tho dabl lo /noomo ratio · 
ct" Reas-;'-.ableness D1 Income is documan!ad on 1000 aod in Transmittal and In SlalvaMa~ 
Ll' Peffil' n lnillal verbal VOE to supporl 2 year omploymenl histo,y 
1---"';i.:;._...:.V.::;erl:c!'-._,a< rewms are com !ale an~ oondillon lortax returns tobe sl ne<l & <lated 
D2IH1t2 
Docu.-.ientallon Is coosistent wilh AUS lnpuls 
Asset$ 
rr 
r( DocuwontaUon meets AUS approval conditions and Guidelines NOTE: Ra view &nk stctemenl.s to conl!rm bonowcr and the owner are the same If there are 
olhcr [lldividuals 011 lhe account nBfld to obtain •acces:1; /eltar" review for Jarge deposits outside of fO[JtI/af consistent payroll deposils and TBVKJW for msuffic:enl 
fundE.iNSF's) adlvlty as this may be ground:; for donial) · 
1--=---M ..ax., C'lSh to Close conditioned lod minimum res&1Ve ullem&nt Funds to ctose a,e no\ to exceed· S 
Original Api:°:aisal Report 1~--~-p1c1~onorDlle,-M-C6J (:.::;· 
, Colreci/V;,~":::i~~.~.:.~~~=.'.:~' ............................. ~~:r:::;~:•~w. " ~----.,,i:: (g-Hmne. __ ·-············· ........... __ _ -· --~:PlvMA-lonrr1004C 
CJ()..(Jf0 
lndMdua/ Condo Un,) ••••••..•••.•••.•.. ........................ .FNMA form 1073 
Sm Resirlon/ial Income (2-4) • .................................... FNMA form 1025 
o · Propl,rty addreso on Appraisal Report must exru:Uy m81ch throughout !he file and In Edge u#- AU phctographs of property and comparabfeS. comparable sales eta.ta. house skelc:h. locafion map. addt;:lndum, 1im11ed conchllons statement; must be present 
and 1->s-lble 
if Verif;- tllat !he Appraisal Report stales lhe conslruction stalus ol property when appraisal was completed and slateroonl matches acoompanyu,g photos 
\:,i Slgn.,,,re page al lower right, must be signed by appraiser, d,g1taf s'911<>lums are acceptable 
I.I Verjf;,.., the Appraisers Uoense number oo !he sl9nature page 
W App>?:sed value =t be relleclod al lower right on signaluie page 
Cf Appl",.:ser to p,ovkle Markel CorullllonsAodendum to lbe Appraisal Report (Form 1004MC) 
q' ti p,o,..,,rty Is localed In a Disaster area, ensure app-r provides commentary 
cr' LandCsdo Certification oJ Va!ue must be printed and retained In !he loan flle i;j/ II pro; or1yroeen11y fisted for sale as per appmlsal n,port i.e. within last 6 mMtha refer to CTM 1.8.2 
Rate Ter,mJC :shout 
l I U lo, .. , is Rafe/Tflfm ellSOre that any cash lo the borrower al dCrSitig ci; tha lesser of 2% or $2,000 
.V If k:.vl Is Casnootensura lhal lhe loan paramelers fallwiJlin Ula loan Program Guidalioos 
I! If a ~ 100ml !fen is being pald-oll at closing, ensure loan Is slruciured as Cashcut 
f"l. II lo • ., is 'MakiJ!g Homeownerahip Afforoable' ensure any cash to !he l>OO"owar al closing aligns wilh program guidelnes 
Com:lo, Verii!• If Approved Condo Project 
.-Nat appllcabi<, :not a Condo) 
Clrcl$ Onq,, PAO Approved Condo Project OR Fulfillment Loan Unoe!Wnlet Approval 
II ls !he Lo~ UndemrileB responsil>illly lo verify that 
1 J Verii, J,e <Ondo meets minimum standa!ds lnciudlng: owner occupancy, Insurance. resale l'CSl!lcllons and no lll)gatlon. 
1 l Verl(~ he appraisal, Ille report and pun:hase contra<:! ""'so!Kces for this lype of property infom,atkm 
Contact '<> eta roval count Ide.com for assls!ance wllh ro eU status 
Olt.>:090 
Loan Undorvr,i!in!j Key Criteria: Circle ne: Accept Refer ANO Check Risk Tler. ..--r· :Z. 3 4 5 
SlgnatW<f'.l\pp«,val Level 1, 2, 3 or 4 I have revielflle checkfist sections 1 & 2. (DO NOT proceed unli/ all unlierwrltmg concfilic,.. ar~ cleared} Cl Ail ""~aJWfltill9 approvalcontfmons have been satlsl!e<l and loan is "dear to proceed to close". 
Signature Appn·val Lovet 5 or 6 I have reviewed checklist sections 1 & 2. 
CJ Aff urdelWiiting approval conditions have been sa6$1ied and loan Is "clear to proceed IO dose·. 
OIi •. 
o Mos. 1rtde""1ifing approval oondifions hava been satisfied. Ulllizing Status Mart, I have placed specific underwrlUng conditions on lhls mo tnat 
LJ ·Require my review prior lo final approval 




L11 , I J 
Lc..i 
\ ii l.r 
o Can be olaarad by the processl"!l brancl> 
All vnde 'lin·iapproval conditions have been addressed as detailed above. The dooomenls needed to support program eligibili\y, credit & co!Ja!srat decisKln and 
nve~'!.or ptance are !ele and accurata. I have 1ha propar al na1u aulhority level to unde1W1ite lhis loan. 
\ t u· ·· 1 2 '1 4 ·6 a 














Conventional loan Quality : Refinance 
BDrrowa!'s N;,,ne __ SHEETS, _____ _ Loan II _ _ _ 
Pag,4 of5 
V1 05.15.091409 
PRE·CLQSlllG ll!!Ua! & 
Underwri!i;,; Condltlons C5' 
Seetlon 3 Dato 
1~ kl All u,,oetwtllirm aoorovat conditfons have been sa('Sfied and loan is ·clear to oroceed lo c1ose· 
Automated·Underwrltlng Report {AUS] (CLUES I Desktop Underw,mng -ot.r, as required by Loan Program) L...""' 
\ 
0 GAf! Report ,s rewewed and Is wlUiin lo!arant<I OR 
0 I/ GA/? Report Is outside of tolerance, urw has rovlowed and reissued approval 
U/W Signature Date 
Estimated Closing Statement or Preliminary HUD-1 ,so-140 ' 0 Resw.,v Esffmaled Closlng S!alement or Pref,m!nwy HUD-1 wnlalnlng all fees unusual seller con=rons. payoff amounts. escrow impounds. furnimg dale. bem;wer names and propurly address before drawing any closing documants .0 Ve:11.( Lender fee hat; been crnuged. if applicable 
Q Veri'-1 all cha JU es lmJ>O$ed on the borrowet. Whe!llor lo be paid al sel!Jemenl or oulslde of settlemenl are properly noted 
0 Vemi lhal ff Iha loaJl ls a Rateff em, Illa! Iha cash t,ack to lh• bonower Is Ille lesser of 2% or sz.ooo 
b Vert.'y that lhe payoll(s) are reflected on !he seH!ement s!a!ament 
u Verify that Camoul does not exceedlf;JII outside of Uie Loan Progr,,m Guidelllles 
D Ve'171hal ii a~ lien is bafng pald off with Iha loan proceeds that !ho loan Is swctured as a Cashoul 
D Rold.' 10 'Mal<!ng HomBQWf1ershlp, Afforoal>la' Jab alds lo ensura that ti !he loan ls MHA tt falls wilhln the program guidelines 
NOTE: 1:the f86S are changed or do nol malch. lho feo. mus/ be adiusred in EDGE, the GFE & 11L must be n,p,;1,ted anrf the GFE ro/ssued lo Ille borrower 
Closing lni., uctions 
i;, Re.. w al1 fees. credits, payoff amounts, escrow impounds, run<fmg date. borrower names and prope,ty adcfress to match with EsUma!ed Cloomg Slatem<lnt or 
Prell ninaiy HUIM 
D OU,siandlng closing condifoons are referenced on inslructions and cleally idenlifwd as documenls that !!W£!.be provided to B.t\C pnor lo the release ol funds 
(sl!lr.8'11040's,. HUD 1,elc.l 
Final TrutMn•Lending 
n Verijr tnal fncludes lho following verbia9& with "Payment amount shown above indu<les month{y mol1gage insuranre ff applicable" 
0 Venh: Prepayment ?Mally must be cheoke<! with may have lo pay a penally lf applicable 
D Ver!f,, au prepaid finance cha19es and Ml paid by !he borrower must be disdosed accurately on !he llemizallon of Amount Financed 
l.'.l Vemt (Ml Amotl1U $ and (Mo Ml) $ ----matches Ml Certificate and Esllmated Closing Statement/ PllO!im,nary HU0-1 n Def.',,alod Ml/Non-Del-"'"" Ml !NOMI 
Deet;l of Tn,atlMortgage with attached Riders (Make sum all pages ara presenl) (:::7 
b Afi FuJets musl be referenced on !he last page; Condo,PUD,ARM,. 6ond: Tax Ex'lmpt Ffnancing Rider. p Pror Mty Address, Loan Amount, and Maturlty Date mus! malcli the Note 
0 Tills 'veaUn9 must match Preliminary Title Report or Esa'ow lnslnlclions 
r1 Le,,31 D-"""tion is correct and must exacflv match leoal descriollon on ProlimfTIBa Report. Can be attached as "Exhlbil A", tt determined neoossarv 
Bµydown £:\'crow Agreement& Buydown Terms Schedule ,so-1~ y;.No~ D ' , nl and TeITTIS (to bo signed and dated by bomlwer. Peraon Provldln9 Boyd own FU11ds, and agreement lo be signed t,y Bank ol AmeJica Home Loans 
.esentalwe) 
o J Btiy~n lunds torellec!on Final HUD-1, unless lender provides funds 
Nole: Ternooraiy Buydown Agreement is not mquirod when bomwro, pays buydown 
Final Uniform Residential Loan Application (URLA) -1003 (All pa!J8S muS/ i,,, prosenQ b 150-10S 
£1 Loar, amount and intsrest ralo mlJll! be the same es lh& Nola 
e( Pro,,O"" Address must exacilv match on URI.A, URAR and HUD1 
Pre-Closlnc;_ Verbal Verification of l:mployment (VOE) 
6 Ver. ?I VOE completed wtthln 3 days of documents sent 
I E Co;:_ of Verbal VOE formorverslon printed from Fraud Detector lS m the file '? 6aJ~ of Amor',oa Home Loans Reprasenla6Ve who compleied !he VOE mvst wrrte lhe!f name, utie and dale ol comJjallon . 
Subordln,rt;on Agreement (Refer lo the CMD CVflnecl $/endarrl Branch Pro,;ess Flows end Procedfltes topic 3.3.0 Prepare !he Request Packega) 
Circle One: 6ankof .<\merit<! lo Bank of ArneMca OR Bank of Amern::a-1o-ofher lender 
~:{ o ~onlinalion Agroamonf when a new first,fian refinance is procasse<! for a customer who has "" existiflg second nen lhal will not bo pa,d oft Vf~h anoo 
D .• :tin lhe subordination agreement belor& closing (Phase cooo 3) and Include !he agreement In the closing package 






11 ... 1 ••• , ''''"'"" ,.,." Conventional Loan Qualit Refinance 
Elorrower·s Name __ SHEETS Loan # _ _ _ 
Paga5of!i 
1/'1 05.i 5.091409 
c-~oslNG I RJNOlNG- PRIOR TO PHASE cooe 4 11nm,1 
scctkm4 &Oate 
Office receives am! reviews signed loan documents from Closing Agent £:7 . For esc,ow stales, Iha original signed closing documents arrive before lhe lumlfng 
4>~ 
• For no,w,.i;cn,w s!a!es, !he orlglnal signed closing documents amvo after the fundmg (Copies of documents are provided prtor to c!osmg) Requost for Funding Authorization and Funding Authorization Checktlsts 
b Due Dlllgence 1oviaw must be comp!eled prior to app1wa1 of <f,sburslll!J funds lo Settlement Agenl o- All slgnatureo must be legible and OO<ISistent lhro119h<>ut the dosing documents ~o . I! loan is reaily to close, request funds to be wired lo Escrow I Closing Agent . To authorize IUn<fl!l!J. sign and dale Ille Funding Aulllorlil:atlon Dbbursemont Chackn.t, and rax lo !he Escrow r Closlng Agent ,t~ > Sl!orl payments must fund by the 15"- calendar days of 1he month. 11 lhe Joan does not fund. doc-uments rrnr..! be red1avm 
6 Branoh authorizes disbursement and reroJdafion 
> Chanqo ohase code lo 4 on Iha same dav loan closed I funded 
Rat~enn/Cashout 
I -.!.::_ If loan Is Re le/Term ensure that any casn to lhe borrowe.. at closing is lhe lesser o! 2% or $2,000 u If loan is Casllolll en8Ule that lhe loan parameters fall within the Loan Program Guldellnw, 0 If a second lfen Is being paid-off at closlng, ensure loan Is slructurad as Cashoul D If loan Is 'Meklng HomoownOIShip Affordable' ensure any caoh 10 Ille borrower al crosing alogns wilh program gu,delrnes 
Deed of Trust/Mortgage with attached Riders (All pages mvst be present/a /he collateral package} f _, 
Pl. Copy or Cernled, signed encl nolarlzed Deed or Trust/ Mortgage, Riders and Legal Dosc~pllon must be allached as 1:xh1bil A", when appllcabta b, All Rldan, must be referenced on the last page 
'n N"""" rn,oe musl be oomolated; Counlv name must be oomoleted b't no\aJv 
Buydown Escrow Agreement & Buydown Term_s Schedule 12:::> 151).160 
' --=., Not applicable 150--160 
[1 Agr~amem and Terms (to be slgnad and dated by bem>we:, P&raon Provf<fmg Buydown Funds, and agreement to be signed by Bank of Amern:a Home Loans \ Rep,csen!allvs) a 9ui..;.,.,,., fund's to reltect on Flnol HUD-1, unless lander provides funda Note: Terr '"'"''Y Buy down Agreement ls not requlrad when borrower pays buy down 
C~ng co7.'dltions C:-, 
AU ouistandloo cortd!Hons are ~ived, sa[isfled and cleared in CondiOOfls Manaoement \ 
Ori~I Ffmd Uniform Residential Loan Application (URLA)-1003 (EDGEForm112oi1wus1....::, 1S0..10'5 \ "'ri. ~~i":.:~ ~~:;•,:d dated to, bommensl and lender 
... PRIOR TO SHIPPING lnillal . Sacllon 5 &Dato 
Final HUD ·1 Settlement Statement (Sattlem,,ntdalamustbeincfuded) .,,,. :::::· 0 
Cfrcla One: Original HUD 1 with live signakmis OR Certlfled copy ol a signed copy of Iha Anal HUD 1 (codilk:ofron can be dons by closmg agenf) -..,.. Venta,d that this form Is not an •estimated' .. or contarn any "white our c,rreciions. nor any changes ln different type of fonts. or hand-wntlen corrections wHhottt --- Borrowers• initials Cl tlon-osorow States rogure B<>rrowere signatures on !he Fina! HUD1. Acooplable: Orlg!nal Fma! HlID1 wllh nve signa!Uras or o certified wpy of a s19ned copy 
b 
of the Anal HUD1, Ce<1lf1<>at!on can be done by Closlng Agont. . 
l:sc,ow States do not require Borrowers los19n tile Final HUD1. Ce!11fk;alJon lo bedooe by Closing Agent, esctoworTiUeCo. {Must be stamped 
"'!-,. 
·rm~r & siyneo) 
Amnr.clad HUD 1 mus! be staled as, "Amended Final HUD 1" lo be varrd, when appTicable 
~ Vellly loan amount on Ina ~202 rnU&t exacdy match Oaed of Trust 1/'ell."I borrowers name and orooert, addreso must exactly malch Deed or Trust 
IMPORTANT REMINDER: 
LoanPac~1e 
The followlrnt loan i:,ackam,s must be prermmd end shlooed: 
Checklist Delivery Shipping Address \ 
Collaleral Pac' •. Je Collateral Paci<age Che<:l<Jis! (Edg& Form# Muat be shlppe<I wllhln 24 hrs from !urnfmg Bani: of America, N.A 
\ 2C2371US) /c!oslrg CollaleAtl Processmg MSNSV2'20 1600 Tapo Canyon Road Simi Vallev. CA 93063 
2-Par1 Loan FJh 2-Part Loon File Must be shipped Wllhin 72 t.-:; from furnhng Bank or Amenc:a, N.A 
. \ /closing 
Funded File Receipt Dept 
MSN FWACN-18 
4500 Amon Carler Blvd. 
FL Worth, TX 76155 
If Bond Loan, you mt1st also prepare a Bond Purchase Package and ship as instructed In the MRS program guidelines 
Office/UnltfAOC Management CertlflcaHon: 
I {or my de::,<gnee) have completed a review of this checklist. The process of preparing complete and accurate documents and clearing 
of all  ::ind document conditions has occurred and· is documented in this checklist. · 
I {or my;t9r.1gnee) have review e clo:dng documents prior to funding for completeness and accuracy. 
_I-~:;:)". 11 I LI Io q 
Managemerit Signature Date rT/ 
Circle Or,,; Ope,affons Manager OR OR AOC Manager 
Legend: 0-.:,p 10 oer, , -, Place m Fllo ,.,.. Signed and dated by required parties 
BAC 000470 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I that a copy the above document 
Mail and via email attachment this /I II\ day of February, 2013 upon: 
Derrick J. O'Neill 
O'Neill Law, PLLC 
300 Main Street, Suite 150 
Boise, ID 83702 
derrick@oneillpllc.com 
doneill@rcolegal.com 
Eric R. Coakley 
Bloom, Murr & Accomazzo, P.C. 
410 17th Street, Suite 2400 
Denver, CO 80202-4402 
ecoakley@bmas.co 
Defendants' Responsive Brief in Opposition to Motions for Summary 
U.S. 
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